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In the moments after a
Cook County jury on
Wednesday found a re-
puted gang member guilty
of Hadiya Pendleton’s
murder, her mother sat
still, her face neutral as she
absorbed the verdict.

Cleopatra Cowley con-
tinued to maintain her
composure as she walked
outside the courtroom and
down the seventh-floor
hallway.

But when she reached
the first floor of the Leigh-
ton Criminal Court Build-
ing, before she got to a
crowd of waiting report-
ers, she stopped and wept,

letting the tears roll down
her face as she doubled
over and her upper body
heaved with emotion.

The seven-man, five-
woman jury had taken just
2½ hours to convict Ken-
neth Williams on all
charges — one count of
first-degree murder and
two counts of aggravated
battery for Hadiya’s slay-
ing and the wounding of
two classmates.

Prosecutors alleged
Williams, 25, acted as the

getaway driver after co-
defendant Micheail Ward
opened fire into Harsh
Park in January 2013 in a
bungled attempt at retali-
ating against rival gang
members.

Hadiya, an honors stu-
dent and majorette at King
College Prep High School
who had performed a
week earlier at President
Barack Obama’s second
inaugural festivities, had
gone to the park on an
unseasonably warm win-

ter day with classmates
following final exams.

Her tragic death quickly
came to symbolize Chi-
cago’s unceasing violence.

Ward’s trial before a 

Defendant Kenneth Williams, left, listens as the judge goes over details in his guilty verdict during the trial for the shooting of Hadiya Pendleton.
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Driver is convicted 
in Hadiya’s slaying
Guilty verdict returned in 2013 death;
suspected shooter awaits jury’s ruling

By Megan Crepeau

and Lolly Bowean

Chicago Tribune

Hadiya Pendleton, an

honors student and major-

ette, was shot in 2013.
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WASHINGTON — After
19 tumultuous months in
office, President Donald
Trump is being squeezed by
legal assaults on two fronts,
each of which could imperil
his White House tenure.

The question of how
those cases intersect lies
with Michael Cohen, who
was Trump’s longtime per-
sonal lawyer and confidante
in New York — until he
became a sworn enemy.

After Cohen pleaded
guilty to eight federal
charges and implicated
Trump in campaign finance
law violations, his lawyer
raised the stakes Wednes-
day by claiming that Cohen
could tell prosecutors about
Trump’s knowledge of il-
legal Russian hacking of
Democratic Party comput-
ers during the 2016 presi-
dential campaign.

Cohen knows “whether
Donald Trump ahead of
time knew about the hack-
ing of emails, which is a
computer crime that was
the subject of the indict-
ment of the 12 Russians,” his
lawyer, Lanny Davis, said on
CNN. “And we’ll just have to
see what Mr. Cohen is able
to say from direct knowl-
edge when and if he dis-
cusses this with the special
counsel.”

Special counsel Robert
Mueller last month indicted
a dozen officers in the GRU,
Russia’s military intelli-
gence service, on charges of
orchestrating the theft and
subsequent release of thou-
sands of private emails from
the Democratic National
Committee and senior
members of Hillary Clin-
ton’s campaign.

It’s not clear how much
Cohen can or will help
Mueller’s investigation into
the Kremlin-backed effort
to interfere in the election
and whether Trump or his
aides conspired with the
Russians.

At a White House news
briefing Wednesday, press
secretary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders brushed off a ques-
tion about whether the 

Legal
battles
squeeze
Trump
Cohen attorney
says info could be
boost to Mueller
By Chris Megerian

and David Willman

Washington Bureau

Turn to Trump, Page 11

Just after returning
home from a walk around
the block with her dog,
Marshmallow, an 8-year-
old Wilmette girl expected
a visit from a playmate.
Instead, police officers ar-
rived at the family’s door.

An anonymous caller
had contacted police after
seeing the girl walking the
dog alone, said her mother,
Corey Widen. While po-
lice never pursued
charges, the seemingly
common activity launched
an Illinois Department of
Children and Family Serv-
ices investigation to see if
Widen was neglecting her
children, she said.

“For something like this
to happen to me, there’s
something really wrong,”
said Widen, 48, who
agreed to let her 8-year-
old daughter and 17-year-
old son get the Maltese
puppy last year as long as
everyone took turns walk-
ing her. Widen, who asked
that her daughter’s name
not be used, said the girl’s
walk around the block —
most of which Widen says
she can see out her win-
dows — is the only time
her home-schooled
daughter is unsupervised.
“The funny thing is … I’m a
joke with my friends be-
cause my kids are around
me all the time.”

Widen’s story is not
unique. Mothers in the

Chicago area and across
the country have found
themselves at the center of
investigations by police or
child welfare officials after
their children were spot-
ted alone but unharmed —
playing in parks or left for
minutes in a car parked
outside a store — activities
that could pass for typical
or harmless but now are
perceived by some as un-
acceptable.

When Chicago author
Kim Brooks decided to
leave her then-4-year-old
son in the car for a few
minutes on a cool day to
run an errand, she was
shocked when a stranger
called police to report it.

Corey Widen’s 8-year-old and the family dog play Monday before the two took a walk. 
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Mother’s judgment call leads 
to all-too-common call to police

Turn to Walk, Page 7

Wilmette mom who let girl, 8, walk dog around block probed
By Kate Thayer

Chicago Tribune

A day after President
Donald Trump’s former
lawyer implicated him
while pleading guilty to
breaking campaign fi-
nance laws, Republican
U.S. Rep. Peter Roskam
tried to both voice support
for elements of Trump’s
agenda while calling his
behavior a “mixed bag.”

Roskam said Trump
has “demonstrated a lot to
be desired as it relates to
being forthcoming.” His
Democratic challenger,
Sean Casten, meanwhile,
called the president “a
walking disaster.”

The two candidates ap-
peared before the Chicago
Tribune Editorial Board
on Wednesday, sparring
on an array of policy
issues, including taxes,
health care and immigra-

tion. But Trump — and the
recent developments in
federal court — loomed
over the issues in the race
for the pivotal suburban
6th Congressional Dis-
trict, which voted for De-
mocrat Hillary Clinton
two years ago.

“I’m aware, obviously,
of the environment in
which I’m operating,”
Roskam said.

The Tuesday guilty plea
of Trump’s personal law-
yer, Michael Cohen, and
the conviction of his for-
mer campaign manager,
Paul Manafort, on tax and
bank fraud charges were
“significant,” Roskam told
reporters after the meet-
ing. The Wheaton Repub-
lican congressman said
the question now be-
comes how special coun-
sel Robert Mueller pro-
ceeds with his investiga-
tion into Russian med-
dling in the 2016 election.
Roskam said he fully sup-
ports Mueller’s probe.

“Does it bring me any
joy to be having this dis-

Sean Casten, left, is the Democratic challenger for

Republican U.S. Rep. Peter Roskam’s House seat.
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Candidates for 6th
candid on Trump 
Roskam calls him
no Abe; Dem sees
‘walking disaster’ 
By Patrick M.

O’Connell 

and Mike Riopell

Chicago Tribune

Turn to Board, Page 6

Ron Chernow has won the
2018 Chicago Tribune
Literary Award for lifetime
achievement. The histori-
cal biographer’s in-depth
biographies are known for
humanizing men who
played instrumental roles
in the development of the
United States. Novelist
George Saunders and Pulit-
zer Prize winner Caroline
Fraser are the 2018 recipi-
ents of the Chicago Tribune
Heartland Prize. A+E

Biographer
Chernow wins
literary honor

Business

McDonald’s gives
city youth job
programs $2M

Chicagoland, Page 4

Route announced
for Labor Day
protest on I-90

Chicago Weather Center: Complete 
forecast on back page of A+E section

Tom Skilling’s forecast High 80 Low 66
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■ A story on the Chicago Teachers’ Pension Fund’s deci-
sion to divest its holdings in private prison companies that
operate immigration detention centers did not include
comments from companies the fund had invested in.
CoreCivic and The Geo Group said their facilities weren’t
used to house children separated from their parents
under a since-rescinded Trump administration policy.
The Tribune regrets the error.
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What a story. What a ride. From largely unknown to
nearly unbeatable, the Loyola Ramblers captured the
nation's imagination. Coach Porter Moser. Chaplain
Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt. Buzzer beaters. And players
who competed with prowess and poise. “Ramble On” — a
commemorative hard cover book featuring Chicago
Tribune columns, game stories, features and photogra-
phy — chronicles the Ramblers’ Cinderella run to the
NCAA men’s basketball tournament Final Four, a ride
that thrilled Chicago. “Ramble On” is currently available at

chicagotribune.com/rambleon for $24.95.

Chicago Tribune’s Food Bowl
Our aim with Chicago Food Bowl, patterned after The LA
Times version launched last year, was to celebrate the
food and drink of the city and the people who create it,
promote it and serve it. And Chicago restaurateurs,
chefs, mixologists, entrepreneurs and community organ-
izers jumped in, creating more than 100 events for the
first year of what we hope becomes an annual festival.
The festival continues through Aug. 26 with special
dinners, barbecues, beer tastings, cultural celebrations
and panel discussions affecting the industry. The events
include a Restaurant Summit, a series of seminars
hosted by Tribune restaurant critic Phil Vettel exploring
industry issues and topics, such as staffing shortages,
the MeToo movement and the restaurant bubble. A
number of local chefs will participate in the Restaurant
Summit, including Rick Bayless, Mathias Merges, Sarah
Gruenberg and Beverly Kim. Food Bowl wraps with a
three-day eating binge called Night Market, where you
can try bites and drinks by restaurants chosen to repre-
sent Chicago’s diverse neighborhoods. You’ll find it at
the Lakefront Green at Theater on the Lake Aug. 24-26.
We hope you’ll join us in this celebration. Find details and
ticket information ctfoodbowl.com.
— Joe Gray, Food & Dining editor

RELIVE THE RAMBLERS’ RUN 

Go ahead and play your word
games and tell me about the cruelty of
borders, the kindness of sanctuary
cities and the political wisdom of
abolishing ICE.

Tell me about government’s lack of
compassion, and of the heartbreak of
families separated from each other
through broken immigration policy.

Tell me how racist it is, how cruel it
is to think that a nation should control
its own borders and stop, rather than
reward, illegal immigration.

And then tell me about Mollie
Tibbetts.

The 20-year-old University of Iowa
student was separated from her fam-
ily too.

She was separated from those she
loved a month ago, when she went
jogging near her home in Des Moines.
Her accused killer, Cristhian Bahena
Rivera, authorities said, was in the
country illegally. He worked at a large
dairy farm owned by a prominent
Iowa Republican.

His lawyers, seeking a gag order in
the case, insist Rivera is here legally.
The truth will eventually come out, as
well as the circumstances of her
death, with an autopsy to be per-
formed.

Investigators said her alleged killer
stalked her, approached her, then said
he blacked out and couldn’t remem-
ber much. But he remembered
enough to help police find her body in
a cornfield.

And ever since, Mollie Tibbetts has
been pulled at by politics.

Democrats who want the Latino
vote ignore her or they pivot,
smoothly, making their pitch for
“compassionate” immigration policy
and attacking President Donald
Trump.

Republicans who are pushing
stronger border control use her as an
emotional symbol. Republicans
whose agribusiness political contrib-
utors want cheap labor for their pack-
ing houses and their farms avoid her,
as if she was never here.

Apparently, they really don’t mind a
few dead Americans if they can keep
to their political talking points.

And Trump, who rode to the White
House by tapping into a real, desper-
ate and bipartisan American desire to
stop illegal immigration, disfigures
the debate. He exaggerates the threat
of crime by those in the country il-
legally, making it seem as if they’re
driving a violent national crime spree
when statistics say otherwise.

But victims of violent immigrants
here illegally are more than mere
statistics or a point from which to
pivot and attack.

They’re more than broken eggs in
the political policy wars.

They were real people. They lived
real lives. They were loved. They
were daughters and sons and hus-
bands and wives. And they are dead,
the result of immigration policy and
partisan politics.

Because if we actually did some-
thing about illegal immigration,
rather than shout at each other and
play politics, Mollie Tibbetts would be
alive today.

She’d be alive like so many others
would be alive.

Kate Steinle would be alive. She
wouldn’t have died while walking

along a pier in San Francisco with her
father when a habitual criminal here
illegally fired a gun. He claimed it was
all an accident and was acquitted of
murder.

“Help me, Dad,” were her last
words.

We don’t know the last words of
Dennis McCann, of Chicago. But he’d
be alive too.

Instead, McCann was dragged to
his death under a car driven by a
drunk in Chicago in 2012. McCann
was hit so hard that his shoes were
left on the pavement. The rest of him
was pulled a half-mile under the car
along Logan Boulevard.

The drunk was jailed and charged,
but under an allegedly compassionate
policy pushed by Cook County Demo-
crats pandering for Latino votes, the
driver, Saul Chavez, was not held for
pickup by federal immigration au-
thorities.

He was compassionately allowed to
make bail. And once out on the street,
Saul Chavez fled back home to Mexi-
co. And there were no real answers
for McCann’s horrified and stunned
family.

All they were given were vague,
political regrets and mind-numbing
Democratic Party talk by Cook
County Board President Tony Preck-
winkle about process and writs.
Preckwinkle’s a powerful political
boss. McCann is dead. Chavez is gone.

So please, tell me about political
cruelty.

President Trump vaulted to the top
of the Republican presidential pile by
targeting illegal immigration. The
Republican establishment was not
pleased. And Democrats campaigning
against Trump use his exaggerations
as reason to avoid victims like Tibbetts.

Or step over them quickly, as Sen.
Elizabeth Warren, a Massachusetts
Democrat and presumptive candidate
for president, did on CNN the other
day.

“I’m so sorry for the family here
and I know this is hard not only for
her family but for the people in her
community, the people throughout
Iowa,” said Warren.

Warren will go through Iowa next
year and eat corn and talk about
close-knit families and demonstrate
warmth as she campaigns in what her
aides will call “the heartland.” She
might pick up a pork chop and pose in
farm clothes next to a bale of hay.

But she stepped over Mollie Tib-
bets and then it was time for her
pivot, a pivot that was ruthless as it
was obvious in its cynicism.

“Last month, I went down to the
border and I saw where children had
been taken away from their mothers,”
Warren said on CNN. “I met with
those mothers — who had been lied
to, who didn’t know where their
children were, who didn’t have a
chance to talk to their children. And
there was no plan for how they would
be reunified with their children.”

Sen. Warren, isn’t that horrifying,
parents not knowing the whereabouts
of their children, not having a chance
to say goodbye?

Like the parents of Mollie Tibbetts,
after their daughter went out for a
run, never to come home.

Listen to “The Chicago Way” podcast
with John Kass and Jeff Carlin — at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @John_Kass

John Kass

Talking separating families?
Talk about Mollie Tibbetts.

Authorities said University of Iowa student Mollie Tibbetts, 20, was found dead
about a month after she went missing in Brooklyn, Iowa, on July 18. 
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Wrapping your head
around the blockchain,
not easy.

Rolling over your old
401(k) with TD Ameritrade,
easier than you think.

Visit tdameritrade.com/rollover to get started today.

A rollover is not your only alternative when dealing with old retirement plans. Please visit tdameritrade.com/rollover for more information on
rollover alternatives. See tdameritrade.com/600offer for offer details and restrictions/conditions. This is not an offer or solicitation in any
jurisdiction where we are not authorized to do business. TD Ameritrade, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. © 2018 TD Ameritrade.

Rolling over can seem complicated. At TD Ameritrade, we make it easier. We can help you decide if
a rollover is right for you and provide a fee comparison. Our financial consultants will help you every
step of the way. We’ll even call your old 401(k) provider with you. Now about the blockchain…

Get up to $600 when you roll over a 401(k) into an IRA.

Shady characters seem drawn
to President Donald Trump like
mosquitoes to a swamp-side bug
zapper.

It’s strange, really. You’d never
expect a man who ran a perfectly
legitimate fraudulent online uni-
versity to be so felon-adjacent.

But here we are, on the heels of
what presidential scholars, people
with a pulse and raccoons of
slightly above-average intellect
would call “a really bad day” for
the president.

On Tuesday afternoon,
Trump’s former campaign man-
ager, Paul Manafort, went from
looking like a guy who definitely
committed tax fraud to being a
guy who definitely committed tax
fraud after a jury convicted him
on eight counts of tax evasion and
— you guessed it! — tax fraud.

At roughly the same time,
Trump’s longtime lawyer, Michael
Cohen, went from being the guy
who said he would take a bullet
for the president to being the guy
who would never, not-in-a-mil-
lion-years, even consider taking a
bullet for the president, pleading
guilty to eight felony counts of his
own — five tax evasion, one bank
fraud and two campaign finance
violations stemming from hush-
money used to pay off an adult
film actress and a former Playboy
model.

Cohen also stated, under oath,
that Trump instructed him to pay
the two women off to avoid poten-
tially damaging news coming out
before the 2016 election, a claim
credible enough for prosecutors
to accept Cohen’s plea. It’s also a
claim that implies the president of
the United States is an “unin-
dicted co-conspirator,” a term
only one character longer than
“Make America Great Again” that
would also look great on red hats.

That seems like more than
enough for one afternoon, but
Cohen’s team wasn’t done. His
attorney, Lanny Davis, went on
MSNBC and said Cohen is willing
to cooperate with special counsel
Robert Mueller, who is overseeing
the investigation into Russian
interference in the 2016 election:
“I can tell you that Mr. Cohen has
knowledge on certain subjects

that should be of interest to the
special counsel and is more than
happy to tell the special counsel
all that he knows. Not just about
the obvious possibility of a con-
spiracy to collude and corrupt the
American democracy system in
the 2016 election … but also
knowledge about the computer
crime of hacking and whether or
not Mr. Trump knew ahead of
time about that crime and even
cheered it on.”

Imagine that. One day you’re
just sitting there, minding your
own business, brazenly leveraging
the office of the presidency for
your own personal financial gain,
and then along comes your so-
called friend and fixer, pleading
guilty to a bunch of felonies and
dragging your not-at-all good
name deeper into the mud.

Where do these people come
from? And why are they all orbit-
ing around self-described stable
genius Donald Trump?

We also learned Tuesday that
Rep. Duncan Hunter of California,
one of the first two Republicans in
Congress to endorse Trump for
president, was indicted on cam-
paign finance charges alleging he
and his wife used campaign mon-
ey for overseas trips, dental work
and an array of other personal
expenses, including online video
games.

It’s an odd coincidence, be-
cause the other of the first two
Republicans in Congress to en-
dorse Trump for president, Rep.
Chris Collins of New York, was
indicted earlier this month on
insider trading charges.

So for those keeping score,

Trump’s personal attorney and
the campaign manager who
helped him secure the nomina-
tion are now felons, and two
staunch Trump allies in Congress
have been indicted. 

They join former national
security adviser Michael Flynn,
deputy campaign chairman Rick
Gates and former campaign policy
adviser George Papadopoulos as
people linked to the president
who have either pleaded guilty or
been charged with a crime. 

Who would have imagined that
a wildly dishonest man who spent
decades in the real estate and
casino business might attract
unsavory people? 

Perhaps Trump, who promised
he would hire only the best, is
making sure his best people wind
up incarcerated, allowing him to

boldly reform the U.S. prison
system — from the inside.

Maybe Manafort, who was
broke when he volunteered to be
an unpaid campaign chairman for
Trump, thought being close to the
candidate would make him a
better and more wholesome per-
son. 

Who knows what drew these
future felons and indictees to
Trump. But whatever the reason,
past and current supporters of the
president should mentally pre-
pare themselves for indictment.

It’s not technically a crime to
stand with Donald Trump. But
those who do seem to wind up
criminals more often than those
who don’t.

rhuppke@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @RexHuppke

Trump allies keep turning into criminals. How strange. 

President Donald Trump’s former campaign manager, Paul Manafort, was convicted on eight counts of tax evasion and tax fraud on Tuesday.

MATT ROURKE/ASSOCIATED PRESS 2016

Rex W. Huppke
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CHICAGOLAND

weren’t previously made public
this week, including language that
allows the school district’s chief
executive to “authorize exemp-
tions” to the adult policies.

Officials plan to spend the
coming weeks promoting the
changes, auditing schools’ mes-
saging tools and educating district
students and adults about how the
changes will work. DiBartolo said
the district was still assessing how
to bring those lessons to school
classrooms, prompting board
members to request regular up-

The Chicago Board of Educa-
tion on Wednesday approved
sweeping requirements that gov-
ern how students and staff com-
municate with each other online,
even as board members expressed
concern about the need to train
workers and kids on the new rules.

“It’s been quite some time since
these policies have been re-
freshed,” Chicago Public Schools
chief information officer Phillip
DiBartolo said of rules that date to
2003 and 2009. “There was no
iPhone. Blackberry was the hottest
mobile device on the market, and
Facebook didn’t exist.”

Students now cannot call or
leave voice messages on the per-
sonal mobile devices of CPS work-
ers. Students are also largely
prohibited from communicating
directly with those adults via text
messages, and cannot interact
with school-based workers on
personal social media accounts.

The school system’s teachers,
coaches, vendors and volunteers
are largely subject to the same
restrictions. They can’t communi-
cate with students via personal
mobile devices, texts, personal
email addresses, non-CPS ac-
counts and instant messages.

Exceptions for safety-related,
family and bulk communications
still apply, and staff members can

use personal social media ac-
counts to communicate with
graduates or former CPS students
who are over the age of 18.

Adults will be subject to new
policies that prohibit using social
media in disparaging or offensive
ways — those rules also say
workers can be disciplined for
online activity that is “excessively
disruptive to, or detracts from, the
efficient or effective operations of
the Chicago Public Schools.”

The school board also approved
additional policy revisions that

dates on how the changes roll out.
“There’s so much with social

media, it’s such a means of com-
munication, particularly with to-
day’s younger people,” board Pres-
ident Frank Clark said Wednes-
day. “To have an understanding of
what’s appropriate and what’s not
is essential. We need periodic
reports on how this is progressing.
… This is one where the board
should be well-informed.”

jjperez@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @PerezJr

CPS board addresses communication

Joshlynn Lyons, 14, a freshman, demonstrates outside Chicago Public Schools headquarters on Wednesday.
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Students, staff barred
from social media and
personal device contact
By Juan Perez Jr.
Chicago Tribune

The police had witnesses. They
had details in the shooting death
of Hadiya Pendleton, supplied by
gang members.

Now they had two suspects in
custody, but there was no physical
evidence linking them to the
crime. What they needed to “put
the puzzle together” was a con-
fession.

Kenneth Williams, who was
convicted Wednesday of driving
the getaway car, had asked for a
lawyer early on. They would get
nothing from him.

But Micheail Ward, the
then-18-year-old alleged gunman,
wasn’t that smart. He asked for
cigarettes, but he never requested
legal representation. That was his
first mistake.

Experienced detectives lever-
aged Ward’s naivety, taking him
through 23 hours of interrogation
in a tiny, windowless room in
police headquarters. When Ward
grew tired, police would leave
and allow him to fall asleep on the
floor, only to be awakened in an
hour or so.

This is how detectives are

trained to solve homicides. And in
this case, they got what they
wanted.

Both men were charged with
first-degree murder. Ward’s jury
had a recorded confession to
watch in court. The in jury that
decided Williams’ fate did not.
Ward’s case continues Thursday.

Rarely does the public get to
see what goes on behind closed
doors when the police are at-
tempting to get a suspect to talk.
The make-believe scenes in “Law
& Order” pale in comparison to
what happens in real life. The
yelling, cursing, intimidation,
emotional manipulation and lying
that detectives routinely employ
is too uncomfortable for most of
us to watch.

I cringed as I watched the
video recording in court Tuesday.
At the same time, I wondered
where we would be if police
weren’t given some leeway in
getting to the bottom of a crime.
In Chicago, where hundreds of
people are murdered each year, it
isn’t easy to criticize the police for
doing whatever it takes to bring
justice. Gangbangers lie, and they
must be treated like the hardened
criminals they are. That does not
mean police shouldn’t be held
accountable, though.

There is no excuse for officers
like notorious Chicago police
Cmdr. Jon Burge, who beat, elec-

trocuted and otherwise tortured
more than 100 mostly African-
American suspects between 1972
and 1991 in order to gain confes-
sions. One of the officers interro-
gating Ward was now-retired
Detective John Halloran, who
once worked under Burge’s su-
pervision. The jury wasn’t in-
formed of that.

Though most police confes-
sions are video-recorded these
days, investigators still employ
harsh tactics that, for the most
part, are legal. Sometimes,
though, they teeter on psycholo-
gical coercion, which is unaccept-
able. Defense attorneys contend
that’s what happened in Ward’s
case. Jurors will have to decide.

Ward was not a sympathetic
character. On Williams’ orders,
police believed, Ward had fired
into the group of high school
students in Harsh Park, killing
15-year-old Hadiya and injuring
two others.

There was a gang war going on
in this South Side neighborhood,
and Hadiya, like so many inno-
cent victims across the city, was
caught in the crosshairs. The 2013
shooting gained the attention of
then-President Barack Obama.
First lady Michelle Obama at-
tended the honor student’s funer-
al. Police were under a lot of
pressure to make an arrest. Elev-
en days after the shooting, detect-

ives began solidifying their case
against Ward.

“I don’t gang bang,” Ward told
them at the beginning of the
interrogation.

At one point, Halloran put his
foot on the bench where Ward
sat. He waved an array of suspect
photos in Ward’s face as he and
another detective standing near
the door shouted obscenities.

“You’re going to look at your-
self and say, ‘I f----- up. I’m f------
stupid!’” one detective yelled.

Defense attorneys contend that
was an attempt to intimidate
Ward into confessing. But on the
witness stand, Halloran said that
truth is what they were seeking,
not a confession.

“That’s you in the middle of
this group of photos — that’s an
example of how you got picked
out already,” a detective shouted.
“The lineups have already been
done. You’ve already been identi-
fied.”

It wasn’t true. Not a single
witness had positively identified
Ward. One witness had said he
“looks familiar.”

Ward had initially said he was
nowhere near the park that day.
He said his mother had given him
permission to use her car to pick
up his two younger brothers from
school.

The detectives told him he was
“between a rock and a hard place”

and there was no way out.
“So you really telling me you

want to drag your two brothers
into this, right? That’s what
you’re telling me?” one detective
said. “Fine, we’ll drag them into it.
That’s not a problem.”

Defense attorneys said that
was a threat. Detectives, who
never interviewed the brothers,
insist it was not.

Finally, the talk came around to
how Ward could make it easier on
himself.

If Ward told the truth, he might
not have to “go away forever.”

“There’s a lot of evidence that
was piling up against you. It’s not
a matter of whether you did or
you didn’t do it. It’s a matter of
whether you’re going to tell us
and, you know, essentially lighten
your heart a little bit and show
maybe some remorse … and say it
was an accident or whatever. … I
have seen remorse go a long, long
way.”

The next morning, Ward —
who had been silent during most
of the interrogation — gave in.

“I didn’t even want to do it,”
Ward said as he began to cry. “I
didn’t want to do that s---, man. I
liked that girl.”

A short while later, he re-
canted.

dglanton@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @dahleeng

Questionable norms in Hadiya trial interrogations 

Dahleen Glanton

The Illinois Tollway board is
expected to vote on Thursday
to increase the time drivers can
take to pay online for missed
tolls, from seven days to 14
days.

“It’s an extra effort to ac-
commodate our customers, es-
pecially those who are infre-
quent users and those using
open road tolling for the first
time,” said Tollway spokesman
Dan Rozek. “It gives them an
extra week to pay their tolls.”

Between Aug. 1, 2017, and
the end of July, 7.6 million tolls
were paid online. Of these,
roughly 98 percent were paid
within seven days, but about 2
percent were paid beyond the
grace period — a “sizable
amount,” Rozek said.

If a driver misses three tolls
in a year, a violation notice is
issued charging a $20 fine per
missed toll, Rozek said.

The Tollway notes on its
website that sometimes cus-
tomers who pay cash may find
themselves in an unattended
toll plaza lane or an I-Pass
automated lane. If this hap-
pens, drivers are advised to
keep driving forward and not
back up, which is unsafe. Driv-
ers should make note of the
location by identifying the toll
plaza name or number or the
nearest milepost, and then pay
the missed toll at www.illinois-
tollway.com.

The best way to avoid miss-
ing tolls is to either avoid
tollways or get I-Pass, a prepaid
electronic toll collection sys-
tem that allows you to auto-
matically pay tolls as you drive.

The Tollway board will vote
at its regularly scheduled board
meeting on Thursday morning,
and the grace period extension
is expected to pass. Once it
passes, the Tollway must sub-
mit it for approval to the state’s
Joint Committee on Adminis-
trative Rules.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @marywizchicago

Drivers could have 14 days to

pay for missed tolls online if

the Tollway board vote passes.
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Ill. Tollway
payment
grace period
put to vote
By Mary Wisniewski
Chicago Tribune

Organizers of a planned protest
to shutter the Kennedy Express-
way on Labor Day unveiled the
route on Wednesday.

Stretching from Cumberland
Avenue to East River Road, the
roughly milelong march on the
expressway aims to cause travel
headaches for those heading to and
from O’Hare International Airport,
the Rev. Gregory Livingston said at
a City Hall news conference. The
disruption, he says, will shine a
light on the protesters’ demands:
that Mayor Rahm Emanuel resign
and that activists play a role in
police officer contracts.

It remained unclear how many
people would join Livingston,
though he estimated he needed
about 100 people to block lanes in
both directions. Still, he said the
crowd size shouldn’t matter and
pointed to the size of marches the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. had in
the Chicago area.

“They had 250 people march
through Cicero (in 1966) and
3,000 cops but the point was
made,” Livingston said, standing
outside the mayor’s office. “So
again, I have to be honest with
you, what I’ve learned from doing
this for a while is all we need is
enough people to achieve our
objective, and that is to disrupt the

airline business, the commerce at
the airport by causing levels of
frustration.”

Livingston, of West Humboldt
Park’s New Hope Baptist Church,
said the group plans to meet at
11:30 a.m. Sept. 3 at the Cumber-
land Avenue entrance ramp be-
fore marching about noon on the
Kennedy. 

Livingston said the group
wants to see more economic
investment on the South and West
sides of the city, two areas that
have faced the brunt of the gun
violence in the city. 

The group also wants to see
African-Americans make up 20
percent of the workforce on con-
struction jobs for projects tied to
city, state or federal contracts, and
it also seeks to have a say in the
negotiations for officers’ police
contracts. Specifically, Livingston
said officers involved in a police
shooting should be required to
submit to interviews sooner after
the incidents. 

Frank Coconate, 60, an ex-city
worker turned City Hall critic,
said at the news conference that
he’s backing Livingston’s efforts
because he thinks the city puts
aside money for projects in the
Loop but not enough investment
goes into city neighborhoods.

“None of this money is going
into the communities, especially
the African-American communi-

ties,” said Coconate, who was fired
more than a decade ago from the
city’s Water Department amid
allegations he falsified reports on
his whereabouts while on the job.

Coconate was mayoral hopeful
Willie Wilson’s Northwest Side
coordinator in 2015 and worked
on the campaign with Livingston.

Livingston, who was a spokes-
man for Wilson’s campaign, made
an unsuccessful bid for alderman
of the 4th Ward during a special
election earlier this year.

Emanuel last week pushed back
against the planned protest and
described O’Hare as an economic
engine for the city and its residents.

“If one of the main goals is to
make sure there’s economic oppor-
tunity, or in this case mentoring,
and bringing in investments into
our neighborhoods and the resi-
dents that make up our neighbor-
hoods, I think it would behoove
that we understand a lot of people
who live in our neighborhoods in
all parts of the city rely on O’Hare
and Midway for their economic
opportunities and their job oppor-
tunities,” Emanuel said last week.
“I don’t think the message should
be sent that in some way disturbing
their livelihood is a way you secure
and strengthen the entire city of
Chicago.”

Livingston’s protest would be
the third anti-violence march this
summer that targeted a major

roadway in Chicago. In July, a
different group of activists led by
the Rev. Michael Pfleger, pastor at
St. Sabina Catholic Church, led a
demonstration on the Dan Ryan
Expressway. Earlier this month,
another group led by Livingston
and anti-violence activist Tio
Hardiman temporarily shut down
a portion of Lake Shore Drive
before marching through Lake-
view to Wrigley Field.

The Illinois State Police has
jurisdiction over the Kennedy, and
last week the agency said it would
work with community leaders and
try to find alternative routes for a
lawful assembly.

“It is against the law for pedes-
trians to enter the expressway,
including all on- and off-ramps,”
according to a statement released
last week from state police. “Pro-
tests on the expressway endanger
neighboring communities by back-
ing up traffic onto other arterial
routes, creating extremely hazard-
ous conditions for motorists.”

Asked what those flying into or
out of O’Hare on Labor Day
should do, Livingston said the
group had no plans to disrupt the
CTA Blue Line tracks.

Chicago Tribune’s Gregory Pratt
contributed. 

emalagon@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @ElviaMalagon

Labor Day’s Kennedy protest route announced
By Elvia Malagon
Chicago Tribune
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Chicago mayoral candi-
date Willie Wilson’s more
than $200,000 giveaway at
a South Side church last
month did not violate state
election law, a hearing offi-
cer wrote in a recom-
mendation to the State
Board of Elections.

The controversy stems
from a July 22 event at New
Covenant Missionary Bap-
tist Church in the Chatham
neighborhood where Gov.
Bruce Rauner joined Wil-
son, who handed out hun-
dreds of thousands in cash
and checks.

The Illinois Campaign
for Political Reform filed a
complaint earlier this
month with the elections
board alleging Wilson vio-
lated state law by not re-
porting the money he gave
away at the church as an
in-kind contribution to
Wilson’s mayoral political

committee.
While the Wilson cam-

paign has maintained that
the nonprofit Dr. Willie
Wilson Foundation is a
completely separate or-
ganization from his politi-
cal operation, the ICPR
noted that the two groups
have used the same spokes-
man and that scenes from
the July 22 event were
shown on the Wilson for
Mayor political campaign’s
Facebook page.

But in a written recom-

mendation, hearing officer
James Tenuto said the
event didn’t violate state
law as alleged by ICPR. A
“zealous volunteer” mis-
takenly livestreamed the
event to the campaign
Facebook and “steps have
been taken to prevent reoc-
currence,” Tenuto noted in
his recommendation.

One of the emails sent to
publicize the event “was
inadvertently sent from” a
campaign email, he also
wrote.

Tenuto said the event
was publicized as a proper-
ty tax giveaway to assist
taxpayers in danger of los-
ing their homes and the
event was “not planned to
benefit the candidate.”

There were no political
speeches at the event, Te-
nuto said, and there was no
requirement recipients be
registered voters. Suburban
taxpayers made up 25 per-
cent of the recipients, and
they weren’t urged to vote
for Wilson, Tenuto said.

“Most significantly,
Willie Wilson has a 30-year
history of charitable dona-
tions throughout the coun-
try,” Tenuto said.

Wilson campaign
spokesman Scott Winslow
said the recommendation is
“what we’ve said all along.”

“Dr. Wilson has been a
philanthropist for nearly 30
years,” Winslow said.

Wilson is a millionaire
businessman who once
owned several McDonald’s
franchises and is the cur-
rent CEO of Omar Medical
Supplies. He is the sponsor
and host of “Singsation,” a
Sunday gospel TV show

that airs on WGN.
Amid controversy after-

ward, Rauner criticized the
July giveaway and Attorney
General Lisa Madigan
opened an “inquiry” into
Wilson’s foundation while
her office emphasized that
their questions were “rou-
tine” and they weren’t in-
vestigating potential vote-
buying.

Wilson has been defiant
about his giving, saying he
has “a right to do what I
want to do with my own
money.” Noting he was
raised in the Jim Crow
South, Wilson, who is

black, said at a news confer-
ence earlier this month,
“I’m just tired of white
people telling me what to
do with my own money.”

ICPR policy director Al-
isa Kaplan said they’re “ob-
viously disappointed in the
recommendation” but it’s
“just as important to high-
light this issue and we can
continue this discussion.”

The State Board of Elec-
tions will meet Friday and
consider the hearing offi-
cer’s recommendation.

gpratt@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @royalpratt

Hearing officer: Cash, check giveaway legal
Mayoral candidate
has history of
charitable donations
By Gregory Pratt
Chicago Tribune

Mayoral candidate Willie Wilson is a millionaire business-

man who once owned several McDonald’s franchises.
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Republican Gov. Bruce
Rauner praised President
Donald Trump’s economic
and trade policies at an
agricultural candidate fo-
rum Wednesday and said
they should be replicated in
Illinois.

But Democratic con-
tender J.B. Pritzker, ap-
pearing later, chastised
Rauner for not utilizing the
state’s congressional lead-
ership to get more aid from
Washington and not stand-
ing up against Trump tariffs
impacting the agriculture
industry.

The two men spoke at a
forum hosted by the Illinois
Farm Bureau at a family
farm in Normal. Candi-
dates for Illinois attorney
general also spoke at the
forum. Like the political
days at the state fair, the
quadrennial forums pro-
vide candidates a chance to
make their pitches to a
rural Downstate audience.

For Rauner, that meant a
continued attempt to play
regional politics in assailing
his chief political nemesis,
Democratic House Speaker
Michael Madigan, and the
“Chicago Machine.” He ac-
cused Madigan of being
“loyal to Chicago rather
than to central Illinois or
Southern Illinois.”

“Every vote here means
that we don’t have to make
up (for) one out of Cook
County,” he said, an ac-
knowledgment that he was
speaking in “mostly Repub-
lican turf” in rural McLean
County.

Rauner, after largely dis-
tancing himself from the
controversial president.,
also appeared to acknowl-
edge the region’s support
for Trump and how that
could assist him. 

“Lower the taxes, roll
back the income tax hike,
cut the red tape and we’ll
get Illinois booming just
the way the federal govern-
ment has done for the U.S.
economy,” Rauner said.

“The U.S. economy is
strong. Illinois is doing
fairly well because the fed-
eral government — the
White House and Congress
— has cut the tax burden,
cut the red tape on busi-
nesses, fought unfair trade
deals, fought against illegal
immigration and we’re
strong and we’re getting
stronger. We need to do
that exact same thing for
the state of Illinois,” he said.

But Pritzker sought a
more aggressive stance in
criticizing Rauner for fail-
ing to provide a larger voice
against Trump’s imposition
of tariffs on imports, fol-
lowed by counter tariffs on
exports, which have cre-
ated significant concerns
for Illinois’ agriculture
community.

“Stability in world trade
is what you’re looking for.
Politicians in Washington,
D.C., should be fighting for
our ag industry. You want a
governor who recognizes
that sometimes you need to
stand up and be heard, even
in Washington, D.C.,”

Pritzker said.
“In 3 1⁄2 years, Gov.

Rauner hasn’t once called
our senior-most senator
(Democrat Dick Durbin),
not once. He’s not called
him once to ask for any-
thing from the federal gov-
ernment for our state,” he
said. “Think about that. By
virtue of his inaction, the
governor thinks the current
trade policies are just fine
right now. Inaction. Be-
cause that’s what it’s been
all about for him. I think
he’s wrong. I’m going to
stand up and fight back
against the tariffs that are
hurting farmers.”

Rauner has said he has
expressed concerns over a
tariff war to the White
House.

Pritzker also criticized
Rauner’s role in the state’s
historic budget impasse
that pitted the Republican
governor’s business-back-
ing, union-weakening
agenda against a Demo-
cratic majority legislature
that counts on organized
labor as a key constituency.

“As farmers and busi-
nesspeople, you should ex-
pect that government will
be a stable partner for you
in helping to grow the
economy, educating and
training a quality work-
force and investing in infra-
structure,” Pritzker said.

“But Bruce Rauner has
failed at all of those things.
All of them. His failure to
work together to achieve a
budget for three straight
years and his desire to put
his personal political
agenda first led to econo-
mic uncertainty and the
biggest budget deficits in
the history of the state of
Illinois,” he said.

Pritzker said agriculture
was so important to the
state’s economy that it
“should never be a partisan
issue, not here in our state.”

“It shouldn’t be about
rural versus urban, or
Democrats versus Republi-
cans,” he added.

But Rauner said the agri-
culture community should
ask itself “whether we’re
going to continue the proc-
ess that I’ve just begun to
turn our state around to
become pro-growth, pro-
taxpayer, pro-education,
pro-good government or
we’re going to slide back
into what we had for years,
corruption, self-dealing,
high taxes, deficit spending
(and) companies leaving
the state.”

Earlier in the day, the
main contenders for attor-
ney general seeking to re-
place the retiring Lisa
Madigan traded accusa-
tions of which contender
was more beholden to their
political leaders.

Republican contender
Erika Harold of Urbana
sought to link rival state
Sen. Kwame Raoul to
Madigan, the House
speaker. 

Raoul, after offering
words of encouragement
about Harold’s candidacy
during the forum, used an
appearance before report-
ers afterward to question
her ties to Rauner and
assailed her for lacking ex-
perience in policymaking.

“She’s a very respectful
professional, a smart law-
yer and I think she should

be commended for lending
herself to this race. Because
it’s not easy for her either.
Admittedly, not everything
I say about her is going to be
nice,” Raoul, a Chicago De-
mocrat, said inside the fo-
rum.

Afterward, Raoul called
her attempt to link him to
Madigan as carrying out
“the lines handed” to her by
Rauner in trying to repeat
“that broken record (heard)
over and over again in the
gubernatorial campaign.”

“It’s not ironic that she
was given $1 million a
couple of weeks ago from
Bruce Rauner and intro-
duced herself in a general
campaign with an ad com-
paring me to Mike Madi-
gan,” Raoul told reporters.

“My name is Kwame
Raoul. My last name is not
Madigan. I’ve never served
in the House of Representa-
tives. Mike Madigan did
not ask me to run for
attorney general. Mike
Madigan did not support
me in the primary for attor-
ney general. I was not
recruited by anybody to run
for attorney general like my
opponent was,” Raoul said.

He then said Harold has
to “run on her own record,
whatever exists, in that
record of policymaking.”

“I don’t think we’ve
heard much from her in
Springfield over the years
other than once her coming
down advocating for absti-
nence only (sex education).
But beyond that, on all of
these issues that she says
she wants to advocate for
now, she’s never weighed in
like people do on a day-to-
day basis in Springfield,” he
said.

“People come from all
over the state who are
concerned about the policy
that we are putting forth.
She hasn’t been down there
doing that,” he said.

Citing her support of
business-oriented changes
in the workers’ compensa-
tion system, a subject Raoul
has worked on in the legis-
lature that included a 2011
state law, the state senator
said of Harold: “You’ve ne-
ver practiced workers’
comp. You’ve never
weighed in on the policy-
making around workers’
comp. So why all of a
sudden should we trust you
to be the champion of
workers’ comp policy-
making as attorney gen-
eral? You have no experi-
ence.”

Harold, who appeared
first at the forum, accused
Raoul of acting to keep the
status quo on issues such as
efforts to take much of the
politics out of the redraw-
ing of state legislative dis-
trict boundaries.

“When you think about
why Illinois is the way it is,
you’ve had certain people
that have been in power for
a very long time. Speaker
Michael Madigan is the
longest serving (state)
speaker of the House in U.S.
history,” Harold said. “And
my opponent has been in
Springfield for the past 14
years, marching lockstep
behind him. If you want
change within your state,
you cannot continue to
send the same people there
hoping that somehow they
will change. And that’s why

we have to have redistrict-
ing reform.”

Harold said that in her
travels across the state, the
“people’s greatest concern
is public corruption.”

“Sadly in our state, public
corruption is a bipartisan
problem where we’ve seen
governors on both sides
having to deal with issues of
incarceration as a result of
breaking the public trust,”
she said. “And I think it’s
important to have an attor-
ney general that will be as
pro-active as possible, not
only in using the office’s
current statutory authority,
but also to advocate for
additional tools so the at-
torney general can be a
much more vigorous and
robust fighter against pub-
lic corruption.”

rap30@aol.com
Twitter @rap30

Rauner and Pritzker clash at agri forum 
Similarly, the AG
hopefuls spar over
ties to party brass
By Rick Pearson
Chicago Tribune
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separate jury continues Thursday
with closing arguments. The jury
would begin deliberating after
Judge Nicholas Ford instructs
them on the law.

Williams’ jury reached its ver-
dict about 4 p.m. but had to wait
until testimony concluded for the
day before the jury deciding
Ward’s case.

As Williams awaited his fate, he
sat silently at the defense table
with his hands clasped in front of
him. Moments later, as the guilty
verdict was announced, he bowed
his head slightly.

Williams’ mother, Julia Beal,
and her closely huddled group of
friends and family, declined to
talk as they slowly walked from
the courtroom to their vehicles
while holding each other and
rubbing each other’s shoulders
for comfort.

But Beal’s brother, Michael, 51,
returned to the courthouse to
declare his nephew’s innocence,
saying Williams’ lawyers had ad-
vised the family not to talk but
that he felt compelled to speak up.

Beal said he believed that
police and prosecutors felt enor-
mous pressure to solve the case
quickly because it had drawn the
personal interest of the president
and first lady Michelle Obama.

“They found him guilty of
something he did not do,” said
Beal. “They can’t find no gun, they
don’t got no fingerprints, they
don’t got nothing, no evidence or
anything. They just found him
guilty.”

With Ward’s fate still hanging
in the balance, prosecutors and
Hadiya’s family declined to com-
ment on Williams’ conviction.

Williams, who like Ward was a
reputed member of a small gang
faction called SUWU, had a sepa-
rate jury from Ward to ensure
neither was tainted by evidence
that only touched on the other.
Ward, for instance, gave a video-
recorded confession to detectives
that Williams’ jury neither viewed
nor heard about.

Williams figured heavily into
prosecutors’ alleged motive for
the gang-related attack at Harsh
Park. Just months before,
Williams himself was shot and a
close friend of Ward’s was killed
in separate attacks by members of
the SUWU’s chief rival, the 4-6
Terror gang, a veteran Chicago
police gang specialist testified.

Prosecutors said Williams
waited in the getaway car as Ward
fired at the students in Harsh
Park, mistaking them for rivals at
the 4-6 Terror hangout.

A surveillance camera near the

shooting scene showed Williams
exit the getaway car to let Ward
back in the driver’s seat shortly
after the shooting. The white car
— seen fleeing the scene by a
number of witnesses — was
owned by Ward’s mother.

In his video confession, Ward,
then 18, told detectives during the
23-hour interrogation that he
opened fire into the park only
after Williams, 20 at the time,
threatened to kill him if he didn’t.

“I didn’t even want to do it,”
Ward said as he began to cry in the
cramped, windowless interroga-
tion room.

Prosecutors’ case against

Williams was built in large part on
grand jury testimony by two of his
friends who said in 2013 that
shortly after Hadiya’s shooting a
nervous Williams told them he
and Ward had just done a “drill” —
slang for a shooting. Ward then
told Williams to quit talking, both
told authorities.

At trial, though, Demetrius
Tucker and Ernest Finner —
reputed members of SUWU like
Williams and Ward — backed off
their statements on the witness
stand, saying they couldn’t re-
member.

Tucker went so far as to deny
he ever made such a claim to

police even when prosecutors
showed him his signed police
statement and grand jury testi-
mony.

“I never heard anyone say
anything, sir,” the soft-spoken
Tucker testified.

Attorneys for Williams and
Ward suggested that police had
threatened the two witnesses into
saying whatever they wanted to
hear.

Prosecutors moved quickly at
trial to try to limit any potential
damage by the two witnesses’
reversals, reading aloud to jurors
lengthy excerpts from their grand
jury testimony and signed state-
ments to police. In addition,
prosecutors questioned at length
two former assistant state’s attor-
neys who took the statements
from Tucker and Finner.

Prosecutors also presented evi-
dence from an FBI expert that
records from Williams’ cellphone
showed it was in use near the
scene of Hadiya’s shooting at the
time of the attack.

FBI Special Agent Joseph
Raschke used a PowerPoint pre-
sentation complete with maps to
detail a series of calls that
Williams and Ward each placed
and received within a two-hour
window of the shooting about 2:15
p.m. on Jan. 29, 2013.

In closing statements Wednes-
day, Williams’ lawyer, Matthew

McQuaid, told jurors that Finner
and Tucker could not be trusted
as witnesses — either in 2013 or at
the trial.

“They care about self-preserva-
tion ... that’s all they’ve ever cared
about,” he said. “’I don’t remem-
ber, I don’t recall,’ that doesn’t
help Kenny Williams. They’re not
here to help a fellow gang mem-
ber. Their concern is Ernest
Finner and Demetrius Tucker.”

McQuaid said that police had
used as leverage that both reputed
SUWU members were each ei-
ther on parole or probation to get
them to talk in 2013.

“They were tricked into com-
ing and then they were taken to a
police station and interrogated,
that’s what happened,” he said.

In their remarks to jurors,
prosecutors emphasized that
Williams was just as responsible
under the law for the slaying even
though he didn’t fire the gun.

Over and over again, Assistant
State’s Attorney Brian Holmes
repeated how Williams “bragged”
to his friends shortly after the
shooting that “we just did a drill.”

“We. We. We just did a drill,”
Holmes said. “Not ‘him,’ not ‘Oh,
my God, what the hell are you
thinking?’ ” he said. “We just did a
drill.”

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com
lbowean@chicagotribune.com

Alleged shooter’s fate still up in air 

Julia Beal, center right, the mother of Kenneth Williams, listens with other family members to the guilty verdict that was delivered Wednesday.
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Dr. Geoffrey Loftus, a psychologist who studies memory and percep-

tion, draws on a flow chart during the trial on Wednesday. 
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cussion about the president of the
United States? No,” Roskam said.

Casten said after the editorial
board meeting that he believes
Trump is “hands down the worst
president of my lifetime. This guy
is a walking disaster. The sooner
he’s out of office the better.”

But the political newcomer and
businessman from Downers
Grove stopped short of saying
Trump should be impeached.
Instead, he said Democrats’ best
way to combat Trump is to take
back control of the House so they
can provide a counterweight and
more oversight of the president.

Roskam is trying to win a sixth
term in Congress. He’s a veteran
politician from Wheaton who
started in the Illinois House in
Springfield in the mid-1990s and
rose to be part of former House
Speaker John Boehner’s leader-
ship team in Washington.

Casten is playing a central role
in Democrats’ national efforts to
flip control of the House, having
emerged from a crowded, com-
petitive primary field in March.
Democrats see the November
election as a rare opportunity to
topple an established congress-
man such as Roskam even though
his home base of DuPage County
long has been a power center for
Illinois Republicans. In 2016, Hil-
lary Clinton prevailed over
Trump in the district by 7 percent-
age points.

It’s against that backdrop that
Roskam has backed elements of
Trump’s agenda, including tax
policy, his support of the military
and the appointment of Supreme
Court Justice Neil Gorsuch.
Asked on Wednesday if Trump is
ethical, Roskam cited Illinois’
most famous president, albeit
referencing a story most often told
about George Washington.

“Never telling a lie, Abraham
Lincoln, is that the standard?”
Roskam said of Trump. “No, I
wouldn’t put him in that catego-
ry.”

And he said local voters, as they
have in the past, can separate their
opinions about Trump from their

policy preferences on matters
such as taxes and health care.

“This is a district that is dis-
cerning and capable of separating
out different responsibilities,”
Roskam said.

Casten, meanwhile, didn’t di-
rectly answer whether he’d vote
for House Democratic leader
Nancy Pelosi for speaker if his
party takes control of the cham-
ber.

“I want to understand what the
choices are,” he said.

The two candidates have de-
bated before, most recently at a
forum Fox-32 broadcast last
month. That matchup showed
they agree about almost nothing
and are comfortable attacking
each other. Wednesday’s meeting
was more subdued. They spent
much of it locked in a wonky
discussion about taxes, health
care and immigration — topics on
which they sharply disagree.

Roskam helped write Republi-
cans’ federal tax overhaul last year
and said the benefits of cuts for
individuals and businesses are
worth the costs.

“We borrowed money to get a
simpler and updated tax code,”
Roskam said, later adding: “The
other thing that we get is a
growing economy.”

“There’s a lot of words there, I
disagree with almost all of them,”
Casten replied. He contends that
giving companies tax breaks is no
guarantee they’ll create jobs.

On health care, Casten criti-
cized Republicans for “a complete
dismantling” of the Affordable
Care Act. Roskam countered that
the ACA fell far short of what was
promised.

“We were told if you liked your
doctor you could keep your doc-
tor, that didn’t happen,” Roskam
said. “We were told if you liked
your coverage you could keep
your coverage, that didn’t hap-
pen.” He repeated his view that
Casten wants to “protect, defend
and expand” the ACA.

And Roskam sought to deflect
Casten’s criticism that he hasn’t
held enough town hall meetings,
saying the country is “running
above idle right now” and such

large-scale gatherings aren’t pro-
ductive.

Instead, Roskam said he’s held
hundreds of smaller events and
meetings at businesses, schools
and other places to meet with
thousands of constituents over
time.

“We need less drama. We need
less hyperbole. We need less
shouting. And we need more of an
ability to work with other people
on the other side of the aisle,”
Roskam said. “And my experience
is that if you’re sitting down in a
smaller group, even if somebody is
disagreeing with you, you can
actually have a discussion.”

Casten pledged to hold four
town hall meetings per year if
elected, saying he was “truly
baffled by Peter’s thought proc-
ess” on the topic.

“The last time you had a town
hall, Lehman Brothers existed,
Uber didn’t, and America had
never known a black president,”
Casten said.

Roskam, 56, is no stranger to an
expensive, closely watched race
with national implications.
Twelve years ago, he narrowly
defeated now-U.S. Sen. Tammy
Duckworth, bucking that year’s
midterm trend of GOP losses as
Democrats took back control of
the U.S. House. Duckworth at the

time had the backing of party
heavyweights such as U.S. Sen.
Dick Durbin and now-Mayor
Rahm Emanuel, and her story of
her Black Hawk helicopter being
shot down in Iraq was fresh in
voters’ minds.

Casten, 46, could be bolstered
by the national Democratic tail
winds that may accompany the
midterm elections.

Showing the heavy interest in
the race, national groups have
begun spending big money in the
6th District. The Congressional
Leadership Fund aligned with
Republican House Speaker Paul
Ryan has run a pair of TV ads in
the district bolstering Roskam and
criticizing Casten. And the group
has set up a field office to talk to
voters directly. That’s on top of
the American Chemistry Coun-
cil’s early campaign ads in support
of Roskam.

Roskam had $2.3 million in the
bank, but Vice President Mike
Pence made a fundraising stop for
him last month to help him add to
that total. Casten, meanwhile, had
$647,000 on hand.

But while campaign fundrais-
ing can be more difficult for
challengers than sitting congress-
men, Casten has been able to use
his personal wealth to help pay for
his campaign so far. Records show

he put $630,000 into his bid
before the primary, and on
Wednesday he announced his
first TV ad of the campaign.

The 30-second spot tries to
defend Casten’s business record
from the GOP attack ads. “Peter
Roskam, using the Trump play-
book: lies and dishonesty,” a nar-
rator says in Casten’s commercial.

Roskam unveiled a new TV ad,
too. It adopts a strategy of Repub-
lican Gov. Bruce Rauner’s, at-
tempting to tie Casten to Demo-
cratic Illinois House Speaker
Michael Madigan.

“Casten and Madigan would
make us pay a lot more. Sean
Casten’s just another shady Illi-
nois politician who’d make things
worse,” a narrator says.

The sprawling 6th District
stretches from the far northwest
suburbs and sweeps southward
through DuPage County.

Wednesday’s meeting before
the Tribune Editorial Board was a
session for the candidates to make
their pitches for the newspaper’s
endorsement. The board operates
independently from the news-
room.

poconnell@chicagotribune.com
mriopell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @pmocwriter
Twitter @mikeriopell

Republican U.S. Rep. Peter Roskam, right, and his Democratic challenger, Sean Casten, meet with the Chi-

cago Tribune Editorial Board on Wednesday. Much as in previous meetings, they disagreed on many issues.
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“I didn’t really under-
stand why it was happen-
ing,” she said. “I certainly
felt ashamed. Not because
I thought … I did some-
thing horrible, but because
whenever you are called
out for behavior, especially
when it has to do with
mothering, (it’s shame-
ful).”

Brooks, who was visit-
ing her parents in her
Virginia hometown when
the incident occurred
about six years ago, even-
tually completed commu-
nity service and parenting
classes in exchange for
prosecutors there agreeing
not to pursue misdemean-
or charges, she said.

The 40-year-old Edge-
water mother wrote about
her experience in a new
book, “Small Animals: Par-
enthood in the Age of
Fear,” out Tuesday. She
said she has heard from
other mothers who have
had similar experiences —
all reported by someone
who thought their chil-
dren were in danger when
they weren’t actually at
risk.

Even if mothers are
eventually cleared by po-
lice or child welfare offi-
cials — which Widen says
happened in her case — the
families are unnecessarily
put through invasive and
stressful investigations
that are a waste of time and
resources, experts say,
adding that the problem
stems from vague laws that
often ensnare well-mean-
ing parents who are trying
to give their children free-
dom or responsibility..

And the expectation
that mothers should keep a
constant eye on their chil-
dren, even when there’s
little to no real risk, is one
that does not often extend
to fathers, said Barbara
Risman, sociology profes-
sor at the University of
Illinois at Chicago.

“This shaming mecha-
nism underlies the cultural
logic that women should
spend all their time mak-
ing sure their children are
never alone,” Risman said.
“The opposite is true of
dads. No one presumes
fathers have a moral re-
sponsibility to take care of
(their children). When
they do, they get praise and
positive reinforcement.”

The judgment placed on
moms who give their chil-
dren more freedom is not
logical, Risman added.
“We create street myths
about dangers, and then
everyone fears that it will

happen to their child. And
then we overcompensate.
Children are not allowed
the freedom really to be-
come themselves.”

Brooks said this leads to
subjective reporting to po-
lice based on what some-
one perceives as wrong,
often based on a fear of
what could happen, not
what actually is happen-
ing. And “in the last gener-
ation or two, we’ve had a
radical revision of what is
(accepted as) safe for chil-
dren.”

But those charged with
investigating child abuse
and neglect cases say it’s
important to thoroughly
check out all allegations,
and it’s hard to create a
system that doesn’t have at
least some level of subjec-
tivity.

“We want to investigate
… because you just don’t
know,” said DCFS spokes-
man Neil Skene. “You also
don’t want to say (to the
public), ‘Don’t call us un-
less it’s serious.’ There are
all these other cases where
we say, ‘if only someone
had called us.’ ”

Like in many states, the
law in Illinois is vague. It
defines a neglected minor
as a child younger than 14
left “without supervision
for an unreasonable period
of time without regard for
the mental or physical
health, safety or welfare of
that minor.”

But DCFS investigations
are separate from criminal
ones; even if police decide

a parent has not broken the
law, there could still be
child welfare repercus-
sions.

After revising some of its
rules pertaining to inade-
quate supervision cases,
DCFS now offers clearer
definitions. As part of a
settlement this year in a
class action lawsuit
brought by parents who
say they were wrongfully
cited for neglect under the
previous rules, some par-
ents may now request a
review and possibly get
their citations withdrawn,
Skene said. That’s impor-
tant because if DCFS has
made a finding of neglect,
there are consequences in-
cluded being barred from
certain job or volunteer
opportunities.

The Chicago-based
Family Defense Center,
which defends parents and
advocates for reforms in
DCFS policies, has de-
fended mothers who have
been reported for leaving
their children alone for
even a quick walk to take
out the trash, said Execu-
tive Director Rachel O’Ko-
nis Ruttenberg. “They
might not all eventually
have a finding made
against them … but it’s
traumatic.”

The revised rules have
made things “a little more
fair now,” said Sara
Gilloon, the center’s direc-
tor of legal services, but
“nobody can stop someone
from calling police” or
DCFS.

That’s what happened
to Natasha Felix, a Chicago
single mother. A passer-
by’s call to a DCFS hotline
sparked a two-year battle
that eventually ended with
the Illinois Appellate
Court throwing out a child
neglect citation. The caller
in 2013 saw Felix’s three
children, ages 5 to 11, and
their 9-year-old cousin
playing in a park, unaware
that Felix had been check-
ing on them from the
window of her Ukrainian
Village apartment every 10
minutes. 

Similarly, in December
2007, Tinley Park mother
Ellen “Treffly” Coyne was
arrested after she briefly
left her sleeping toddler in
a parked car outside a
Crestwood store so Coyne
and her other children
could drop change into a
Salvation Army kettle. The
charges were dropped a
few months later.

After similar stories of
responsible parents
charged with neglect for
letting their children go to
playgrounds alone, Utah
legislators last May voted
to protect certain parent-
ing freedoms by revising
that state’s child neglect
law. The first-of-its-kind,
so-called “free-range par-
enting law” now specif-
ically lists certain parent-
ing rights, like allowing
children to play at the park
unsupervised, walk to and
from school alone, and sit
unattended in a parked car
— all under certain condi-

tions.
When Wilmette police

arrived at Corey Widen’s
door on Aug. 2, they in-
quired about the age of her
daughter and how long she
had been gone on her walk,
Widen said. After hearing
Widen’s answers, police
determined she had done
nothing wrong, Deputy
Chief Pat Collins said.

DCFS officials said a call
came into the depart-
ment’s hotline reporting
that the child was 5 years
or younger. After investi-
gating, DCFS found that
the allegations were un-
founded and closed the
case. “We don’t control the
calls that come into our
hotline. Something made
someone think there was a
concern, and we don’t
know without checking it
out,” a DCFS spokeswom-
an said.

Widen said the incident
has caused her entire fam-
ily stress after DCFS inves-
tigators visited her home,
and talked to her children,
other family members and
their pediatrician. After
about two weeks and sev-
eral interviews, investiga-
tors told Widen’s attorney
last week that they did not
find evidence of neglect,
Widen said.

“Everyone needs to al-
low the parent to do what
is best for their family,” she
said. “No one will dictate
my parenting choices.”

kthayer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @knthayer

A ‘radical revision’ of what’s considered safe for kids
Walk, from Page 1

Corey Widen, right, of Wilmette, sees off her 8-year-old daughter as she walks the family dog, Marshmallow, on Monday. 
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Mayoral challenger Paul
Vallas will unveil an econo-
mic development plan
Thursday that relies heavily
on leveraging development
incentives in Republican
President Donald Trump’s
tax cut plan, providing uni-
versal occupational job
training for “disenfran-
chised Chicagoans” and
scrapping Mayor Rahm
Emanuel’s current City Col-
leges strategy.

Vallas’ plan, which the
former CEO of Chicago
Public Schools is scheduled
to announce at a morning
news conference, also
would call for redirecting as
much as one-third of the
money in the city’s special
taxing districts to economi-
cally depressed neighbor-
hoods.

The proposal is the latest
in a series of policy posi-
tions Vallas plans to release
as he ramps up his cam-
paign amid a field of 10
announced challengers in
the February 2019 mayoral
race. For at least one part of
the plan — the universal job
training — Vallas acknowl-
edged he’s uncertain how
much the program might
cost or how he’d pay for it.
Another plank of his jobs
platform — redirecting
money from the city’s so-
called tax increment fi-
nance or TIF districts —
could require a change in
state law, he acknowledged.

While noting some spe-
cifics would have to be filled
in were he elected mayor,
Vallas said in an interview

Wednesday that he hoped
putting the possible policies
on the table would drive a
more thorough discussion
among candidates on what
can be done to drive more
job opportunities in strug-
gling Chicago neighbor-
hoods.

“There are areas of the
city that are in a depression
state. Go to the other Michi-
gan Avenue in Roseland,
where I was born and
raised, or look at Engle-
wood on Halsted Street or
that strip of 79th Street
from King Drive to the
lakefront. It’s like another
world, another city,” Vallas
said, seated in a conference
room in his Printers Row
campaign office. “You have
areas of this city that are
breeding crime, that have
seen a significant reduction
in their wealth, and that
increases the burden on the

rest of the city to pay for the
city’s essential needs and it
leads to the pressure to raise
tax rates.”

This tale of two cities
narrative is not a new one
for Emanuel’s political op-
ponents. Cook County
Commissioner Jesus
“Chuy” Garcia deployed it
in his 2015 campaign that
forced the mayor into an
April runoff.

Emanuel has sought to
place a greater emphasis on
neighborhood devel-
opment in his second term,
including recent announce-
ments about new sports
facilities and a major
schools capital plan. The
mayor also has imple-
mented a new Neighbor-
hood Opportunity Fund
that takes fees paid by
Downtown and West Loop
developers and earmarks
them for projects on the

city’s South and West sides.
Vallas said those efforts

should have started sooner
and said he would place a
greater emphasis on the
issue.

His starting point: The
Republican tax cut law that
has been deeply unpopular
among Democrats, who cite
the billions of dollars in
windfalls it provided for the
nation’s wealthiest citizens
and corporations. Vallas,
though, points to the Op-
portunity Zone program
within the $1.5 trillion tax
cut legislation as a bright
spot.

Under the legislation, the
nation’s most distressed
and lowest-income census
tracks will become eligible
for new tax incentives that
would allow investors and
companies to defer or alto-
gether avoid capital gains
taxes for investing in an
opportunity zone. South
Carolina U.S. Sen. Tim
Scott, a Republican, in-
cluded the zones in the
legislation based on a provi-
sion he previously had co-
sponsored with Democrats.

“These type of incentives
here are enormous, and it
really gives poor communi-
ties access to major capital.
Why hasn’t the mayor been
talking about this? Because
it’s a Trump program?” Val-
las said. “To me, it doesn’t
matter if the cat is white or
black as long as it catches
mice. At the end of the day,
you have these tools. Take
full advantage of it.”

In May, Gov. Bruce
Rauner announced Illinois
had submitted 327 census
tracts as possible opportu-
nity zones. As part of that
effort, Emanuel’s adminis-
tration proposed 133 census
tracts to be considered as
opportunity zones, accord-

ing to the city’s Department
of Planning and Devel-
opment.

Vallas also said he would
redirect up to one-third of
the money in the city’s tax
increment finance districts,
funds that siphon off new
property tax revenue gener-
ated in an area of the city
that is set aside to be spent
on economic development.

Vallas said he would
move money that resides in
those tax districts in the
city’s most affluent neigh-
borhoods to ones in more
economically distressed
areas. He acknowledged he
might need to obtain a
change in state law to do so.
In addition, Vallas said he
would continue Emanuel’s
neighborhood fund while
also offering property tax
abatement and sales tax
rebates to help jump-start
private\-sector spending in
the city’s most downtrod-
den neighborhoods.

“We should be spending
this money in areas that are
actually economically hard-
pressed,” Vallas said. “The
idea is to get the money to
the areas that really need it.”

Vallas also said he would
focus more on occupational
job training. The former
city budget director said he
would offer universal job
training to people between
ages 17 to 50, including high
school dropouts, displaced
veterans, former inmates,
welfare recipients or those
who are “chronically unem-
ployed.”

“One of the reasons I
decided to run was because
I was infuriated with, not
only the lack of opportunity,
but the lack of interest in
doing something really ag-
gressive about addressing
this need of 17- to 50-year-
olds, who are in a sense,

totally disenfranchised
from the economy with no
hope whatsoever and in
desperate need of adult
education and occupational
training,” Vallas said.

He said the program
would seek to bolster exist-
ing job training programs
and help them acquire
more state and federal
funding, but acknowledged
an unknown amount of city
funds would be necessary to
make the issue a true pri-
ority. Vallas also did not
identify how he might fund
such a program.

The former 2002 Demo-
cratic candidate for gover-
nor did say he’d reverse
Emanuel’s City Colleges
strategy to put a consistent
set of occupational pro-
grams in each of the seven
colleges — including one for
medical-related careers on
every campus. After taking
office, Emanuel overhauled
the system to give each
campus a specific industry
focus, with the curriculum
written and overseen by top
employers in each field.
Malcolm X College on the
city’s West Side, for exam-
ple, specializes in health
sciences while Kennedy-
King College on the South
Side focuses on hospitality.

Vallas said his approach
would ensure “that no City
College student is forced to
travel from one end of the
city to another to access the
best occupational training
programs.”

“If I live on the South
Side, why should I have to
go all the way up to the West
Side to study health care?”
Vallas said. “We should
have a set of core programs
all over the city.”

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @BillRuthhart

Vallas to unveil economic plan for city
Mayoral hopeful
aims to leverage
new incentives
By Bill Ruthhart
Chicago Tribune

Mayoral challenger Paul Vallas is set to unveil his economic

development plan on Thursday.
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“There are areas of the city that are
in a depression state ... It’s like an-
other world, another city.”
— Mayoral challenger Paul Vallas 

A 13-year-old Aurora boy
is accused of robbing a
woman and her son at
gunpoint after arranging to
buy the son’s Air Jordan
athletic shoes over the so-
cial media app Let Go.

The robbery occurred
around 9:30 p.m. Aug. 13
near Randall Road and
North Glen Circle, Aurora
police said in a statement. 

The woman was holding
money in her hands be-
cause the 13-year-old boy
said he needed change. He
allegedly grabbed the mon-
ey, pulled out a handgun
and demanded the shoes
and the woman’s purse,
police said.

The 13-year-old ran
away as the woman
screamed at a passing car
for help, police said.

An Aurora police detec-
tive heard the dispatch call
go out on his radio and
recognized the physical de-
scription of the 13-year-old
whom he’s had contact
with a number of times,
police said. 

He also knew the boy
lived in the same general
area where the crime took
place.

The detective responded
to the scene with another
detective and talked with
the woman and her 38-
year-old son about the inci-
dent.

The boy turned himself
in to police the next day
and was taken to the Kane
County Youth Home. He
has been charged with one
count of armed robbery
and two counts of at-
tempted armed robbery
through the Kane County
state’s attorney’s office.

mejones@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @MeganA_Jones

Aurora boy,
13, accused
of robbing
woman, son 
By Megan Jones
The Beacon-News
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The internet has a new
hero, and she wears a blue
dress.

News outlets captured
video of Cassie Semyon, an
intern for NBC News,
sprinting out of the court-
house Tuesday afternoon
after Paul Manafort was
found guilty on eight
counts of tax evasion and
bank fraud.

“The sprint from the
Manafort courthouse after
the verdict: guilty on 8
felony counts; hung jury
on 10 counts,” NPR’s Me-
lissa Block tweeted, shar-
ing video of Semyon
zooming past camera
crews. “(No phones al-
lowed in courthouse, so
news comes via fleet
feet.)”

Questions poured in.
Block tweeted a follow-up.

“To answer some qs:
1. Nope, that’s not me; I

haven’t yet figured out
how to sprint and tape
myself on CNN at the
same time.

2. Using Zapruder-film

analysis, I’m not sure she’s
barefoot. Could be ballet
flats.

3. Not sure she’s holding
her shoes. Could be court
docs or notebook.”

Twitter sleuths got in on
the action, zooming in on
still shots of Semyon and
determining she was
wearing sandals and carry-
ing a notebook.

The (virtual) cheers
began.

“Sign her up for the
Olympic games! Great
form!”

“She was prepared!
Much respect!”

“She’s a sleeper pick in
the fantasy journalist
league.”

“There’s fast, really fast,

supersonic fast, and then
there is ‘Cassie Seymon
breaking the story of the
year’ fast.” 

Eventually (after hitting
her deadline, I assume),
Semyon hopped on Twit-
ter and ID’d herself.

“Yes, it is me, the jour-
nalist in the blue dress,
running after the #Mana-
fortTrial verdict,” she
wrote, tweeting a photo of
herself midsprint. “Thank
you @Jacquelyn_M for the
photo! #GoBlueDressGo”

(Jacquelyn Martin, aka
@Jacquelyn_M, is a Wash-
ington, D.C.-based photo-
journalist with The Asso-
ciated Press.)

The cheers grew louder.
“Save those shoes for

your grandchildren,” one
guy tweeted. “They will
look back on your epic
career and have a tangible
artifact of this iconic mo-
ment. Keep on truckin’!”

Sally Bergesen, the
founder and CEO of
Oiselle running and ath-
letic apparel, jumped in
the conversation, tweeting,
“Can we send you some
running apparel in support
of your service?!”

(NBC’s ethics policy
likely forbids her from
accepting. At Chicago
Tribune, we’re not allowed
to accept any gifts worth
more than a keychain.)

Semyon’s school, Tem-
ple University’s Klein
College of Media and

Communication, got in on
the action, tweeting,
“#KleinCollege student
@casssemyon showing
just one of the reasons
why she was the right
person to intern with
@mitchellreports #Owl-
sontherun”

(NBC News chief for-
eign affairs correspondent
Andrea Mitchell is
@mitchellreports.)

“I really love that as
history writes itself,” Twit-
ter user Donna Mugavero
wrote, “Cassie Semyon has
become an iconic figure of
the free press.”

Me too, Donna. Me too.

hstevens@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @heidistevens13

Intern Cassie Semyon runs from the federal courthouse in Alexandria, Va., where phones were not allowed, to deliver

word of Paul Manafort’s convictions to NBC News on Tuesday. She was praised on social media after video went viral.
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Sprinting
intern is
news icon
in instant

Heidi Stevens
Balancing Act

Mayor Rahm Emanuel is
looking for a new Chicago
Fire Department commis-
sioner, as Jose Santiago hits
mandatory retirement age
and steps down.

Emanuel tried to find a
way to let Santiago stay past
his 63rd birthday that’s
coming up in a few days, but
the city statute bars fire-
fighters of any rank from
serving beyond that, ac-
cording to spokesman Ad-
am Collins.

In a statement, Emanuel
thanked Santiago for his
work.

“Jose embodies what is
best about Chicago’s
bravest, and what is best in
our city,” Emanuel said.
“Knowing Jose as well as I
do, I’m sure he’s going to
miss seeing his Fire Depart-
ment family every day, and
he’ll certainly miss that
more than my phone calls.”

Emanuel wants to name
a replacement soon, and his
focus will be on candidates
within the Fire Depart-
ment, Collins said.

“Luckily there’s a lot of
talent there,” Collins said.

The city’s contract with
Firefighters Union Local 2
expired over a year ago, and
negotiations are underway
for a new deal as the
re-election-seeking mayor
searches for a new fire
commissioner.

Emanuel appointed San-
tiago in 2012 after the re-
tirement of Robert Hoff. At
the time, the mayor would
not rule out closing fire-
houses or reducing the
number of firefighters per
truck from the required five,
saying new technology
made change possible. But
there have been no such
cuts.

Emanuel also initially
pushed for an end to uni-
form allowances and other
perks for firefighters under
the contract that was then
being negotiated. But those
harder-line positions also
didn’t make it into the final
deal.

More recently, mayoral
challenger Paul Vallas has
argued there are too few
ambulances in the city,
pledging to spend about $50
million to add 20 more to
the Fire Department fleet
by the end of his first term,
to bring the total number to
100.

Santiago, a Marine Corps
veteran, served as head of
the city’s Office of Emer-
gency Management and
Communications from
2010-11 under Mayor Rich-
ard M. Daley before return-
ing to the Fire Department
when Emanuel became
mayor.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @_johnbyrne

Mayor
losing top
fire dept.
official
By John Byrne
Chicago Tribune

Grieving family members
of an 18-year-old nursing
student strangled
in May gathered
outside the Leigh-
ton Criminal Court
Building on
Wednesday after a
man charged with
her killing was de-
nied bail.

“She was my an-
gel baby,’’ said Kar-
alynn McNicholas’
mother, Christine,
during a telephone call be-
fore the hearing. “God
needed some roses in heav-
en and he picked our little
redhead.’’

Trevon Clark, 20,
charged with first-degree
murder and possession of a
stolen motor vehicle, is ac-
cused of stuffing her body
into her car and then dump-
ing her body in a backyard
before taking her car fol-
lowing an argument in May.

In denying bail to Clark,
Judge Sophia Atcherson
cited the heinous nature of
the crime and its “wanton”
cruelty. Wearing a gray T-
shirt, faded jeans and san-
dals, Clark shook his head
as he was led out of the

courtroom.
McNicholas was last seen

leaving her home near 111th
Street and Central Park
around 8:30 p.m. May 10,

according to fam-
ily and police.

She was found
around 7:20 a.m.
the next day on
South Maple-
wood Avenue in
the Chicago Lawn
neighborhood,
police said. Her
purse and cell-
phone were miss-
ing.

She had been strangled,
the Cook County medical
examiner’s office’s said, and
her death was ruled a homi-
cide.

During Wednesday’s
hearing, Clark was quiet
and held his hands behind
his back as prosecutors laid
out their case.

McNicholas and Clark
began a friendship online
before meeting in person
May 4, said Assistant State’s
Attorney Jamie Santini.

On May 10, McNicholas
was with Clark and another
person in his basement
apartment in the 6400
block of South Francisco
Avenue when she and Clark
began arguing and Clark

grabbed her, Santini said.
The witness then saw

Clark use his hands and
arms to strangle the victim,
and saw her body “go limp’’
and fall to the floor, Santini
said.

“The witness saw the
victim … as this defendant
choked the life out of her,’’
Santini told the judge.

Clark then shoved her
body into a rear storage
compartment of her own
car and drove off while the
witness sat in the front
passenger seat. When they
reached the 6000 block of
South Maplewood Avenue,
Clark dumped her body in a
backyard, Santini said.

After a neighbor found
the body the next day and
called 911, police responded
and learned her family had
reported her missing.

In August, the Mc-
Nicholas’ car, a 2014 silver
Kia Sorento, was spotted
near Clark’s home with
“major modifications,” in-
cluding an oscillating light
in its top, different license
plates, reflective stickers
and a roadside repair serv-
ice label, belonging to a
business that Clark recently
opened, Santini said.

Police traced the license
plate to an address where
Clark had been living in
May. When officers saw the

car and pulled it over, the
driver at the time told offi-
cer he was driving Mc-
Nicholas’ car with Clark’s
permission, because Clark
was out of town, Santini
said.

That witness identified
Clark as the person who
strangled McNicholas.

In asking the judge for
leniency, Clark’s attorney,
Assistant Public Defender
Andrea Webber, said Clark
has a child, is a lifelong
Chicagoan and works in
security. Webber said he has
a minimal criminal back-
ground, with one juvenile
conviction for theft.

“It’s going to be a no-
bond,’’ Atcherson told
Clark. “Good luck to you,
sir.’’

McNicholas, who was
about to start nursing
school at St. Xavier Uni-
versity on the South Side,
had already earned her ac-
creditation as a certified
nursing assistant and was
working as a nurse at a
rehab center with senior
citizens, her mother said.
She planned to specialize in
pediatrics and geriatrics.
She was a 2017 graduate of
Reavis High School in Bur-
bank.

Over the weekend, on
Sunday, she would have had
her 19th birthday. Her fam-

ily celebrated anyway.
“She was a friend, a

caregiver, an incredible
soul,’’ her mother said as she
stood outside the court-
house with seven other
relatives, including her fa-
ther. They were wearing
pins that had a picture of
McNicholas with a dolphin,
taken a few years ago in
Orlando, Fla. “It was her
Christmas present,” Chris-
tine McNicholas said of the
dolphin swim. “It was
Christmas morning.’’

They were also wearing
and handing out wristbands
made by McNicholas’ only
sibling, Becca, that read:
“#JusticeForKara” and
“Karalynn Always In Our
Hearts.”

“She was my best friend,”
said Becca, 20.

Chicago Tribune’s Hannah
Leone contributed.

rsobol@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @RosemarySobol1

Mom recalls slain woman’s ‘incredible soul’ 
Judge denies bail in nursing student’s death

By Rosemary Sobol
Chicago Tribune

Christine McNicholas, foreground, is the mother of slain

Mount Greenwood teen Karalynn McNicholas. 
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For Savannah Sanders,
Tuesday was an ordinary
day that quickly turned
tragic.

Within minutes of pick-
ing up her son, Levi Patillo,
4, from preschool, a male
relative dropped her off for
work at a smoke shop just
before 3 p.m., then headed
with Levi and his brother,
2-year-old Evan Patillo, to
the Kankakee River.
Within hours, both chil-
dren were dead.

“I didn’t have any
thought in my gut when he
dropped me off that my
kids are going to die today,”
said Sanders, 29, of Thayer.
“My stomach just hurts.”

Levi and Evan were un-
responsive when they were
pulled Tuesday afternoon
from the Kankakee River in
DeMotte, according to the
Indiana Department of Na-
tural Resources. One was
taken to St. Anthony Fran-
ciscan Health in Crown
Point and the other to
Riverside Medical Center
in Kankakee, Ill.

The official cause of
death for the two boys has
not been released. The
Post-Tribune is not identi-
fying the relative, because

he has not yet been charged
with a crime.

Two fishermen called
authorities just after 4:30
p.m. when they spotted two
boys unattended in the
river, the Indiana DNR said
in a release. As Newton
County deputies were get-
ting to the scene, the fisher-
men lost sight of the boys,
the release said.

One of the fishermen
found one boy floating on
the water, while the second
was discovered underwa-
ter, near a boat ramp, the
release said.

Both boys were unre-
sponsive as they were
pulled from the water and
CPR began.

Speaking at times
through tears, Sanders and

other emotional relatives
described the boys’ deaths
as a tragic accident. They
are in shock and still trying
to process it, they said.

“They were just amazing
children and I want them
back,” Sanders said. “I’m
never going to get them
back.”

Even when they fought
like normal children, both
were “as thick as thieves,”
said Kaitlyn Patillo, the
boys’ aunt. “They had each
other’s backs no matter
what.”

In rural Thayer — a
community with just over
350 residents — the boys
often went with relatives to
the Kankakee River, less
than a mile northwest of
their home, relatives said.

There, they loved to fish
and would sometimes
swim with life jackets
alongside their dog,
Scrappy, Sanders said.

Levi was a bit shier and
loved dinosaurs, said Kar-
lena Nelson, another aunt.
He had just started pre-
school recently and was
close to his grandfather,
who lived a couple of doors
down.

“They were just so full of
life,” she said. “I just wish
we could have seen what
they would become.”

Evan was an adventur-

ous child and an avid eater
who especially loved candy,
pizza, chips and hot dogs,
family members said.

“He was quick,” Sanders
said of her youngest son.
“He was not scared of
nothing and he loved wa-
ter.”

Authorities have not al-
lowed her to speak with the
male relative, she said.

“Nobody’s perfect. I just
want my family back,”
Sanders said.

“I kept tossing and turn-
ing all night. I kept waking
up in the middle of the
night with one thought:
‘Why didn’t they have life
jackets on?’ ”

Police said at a news
conference Wednesday at
the Lake County (Ind.)
Sheriff’s Department in
Crown Point that the male
relative is in custody and
they are looking for a wit-
ness who may provide
more information on the
incident.

Lake County Sheriff Os-
car Martinez Jr. said the
34-year-old male relative
was being held Wednesday
on two counts of neglect of
dependent that resulted in
death. Martinez said wit-
ness reports at the scene
gave police enough to hold
the Thayer man.

“We thought that it was

enough to book him on
probable cause charges,”
Martinez said.

Formal charges are
pending, Martinez said,
and the investigation into
the deaths of the two boys
is ongoing.

Police are looking for
information on Jesse Bran-
don Lintner, 31, of De-
Motte, who was a witness
at the scene, according to
Martinez. Lintner ap-
peared to be with the man
taken into custody, the
sheriff said.

“We are looking for that
individual,” Martinez said.

The boys’ death was “a
tragedy,” Martinez said.
“It’s unfortunate that
something like this hap-
pened.”

The man in custody was
reportedly going in and out
of consciousness at the
scene, according to Mar-
tinez, and witnesses be-
came concerned for the
kids’ safety.

Other witnesses at the
scene reported seeing the
two boys waist-deep in the
river, according to police.

Lake County (Ind.) Pros-
ecutor Bernard Carter said
if charged with neglect of a
dependent resulting in
death, the man would face
20 to 40 years in prison if
convicted.

Relative held in deaths of two boys pulled from river
By Meredith Colias-
Pete and Craig Lyons
Post-Tribune

Levi, 4, left, and Evan

Patillo, 2, were found unre-

sponsive in the Kankakee

River on Tuesday.

SANDERS FAMILY 
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CHICAGO — The Demo-
cratic National Committee
said Wednesday that it has
thwarted a hacking attempt
on its database holding in-
formation on tens of mil-
lions of voters across the
country. 

A party official said DNC
contractors notified the
party Tuesday of an appar-
ent hacking attempt. The
committee notified federal
law enforcement. The offi-
cial said no information was

compromised and added
that it’s unclear which third
party had attempted the
hack. 

The FBI did not immedi-
ately respond to a request
for comment. 

Bob Lord, the DNC’s
chief security officer,
briefed the leaders of state
parties on the attempt at a
party gathering Wednesday
in Chicago. The DNC dis-
tributes the voter file to
state parties for Democratic
candidates to use the infor-
mation to target voters dur-
ing campaigns. 

“This attempt is further
proof that there are con-
stant threats as we head into
midterm elections and we
must remain vigilant in or-
der to prevent future at-
tacks,” Lord said in a state-
ment. He said President
Donald Trump isn’t doing
enough to protect American
democracy. 

“We can’t do this alone,”
he said. “We need the ad-
ministration to take more
aggressive steps to protect
our voting systems.” 

The hacking attempt
comes as Democrats gather

for their summer meeting. 
The party’s cybersecurity

has been an issue since the
2016 presidential election,
when hackers identified as
Russian by U.S. intelligence
agencies compromised
DNC servers and publicly
revealed internal communi-
cations that exploited divi-
sions between Bernie Sand-
ers’ and Hillary Clinton’s
campaigns as the two vied
for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination. Hack-
ers also accessed the email
accounts of Clinton’s cam-
paign chairman, John Pode-

sta, and systematically re-
leased the contents
throughout the fall cam-
paign. 

In Tuesday’s incident, a
scanning tool deployed by
the San Francisco security
company Lookout detected
a masquerading website de-
signed to harvest the pass-
words of users of the login
page of NGP VAN, a
technology provider used
by the Democrats and other
liberal-leaning political or-
ganizations, the company
said in a statement. 

Lookout investigated and

notified the company host-
ing the website, DigitalO-
cean, which took it down
within hours, and Lookout’s
vice president of security
intelligence, Mike Murray,
reached out to the DNC and
NGP VAN to begin the
investigation, the company
said. 

NGP VAN was one target
of the 2016 Russian hacking
onslaught against Demo-
cratic political staffers, ac-
cording to data provided to
The Associated Press last
year by cybersecurity firm
Secureworks 

DNC says it foiled hacking attempt to get to voter database
By Bill Barrow
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
Mounting legal problems
confronting President Don-
ald Trump are rattling the
national political map,
spurring Democrats to re-
think their midterm elec-
tion strategy and forcing
Republicans to distance
themselves from politically
damaging indictments and
convictions

The debate around im-
peachment — or Washing-
ton corruption, as many
Democrats prefer to frame
it — promises to dominate
scores of congressional
races.

“If you didn’t think the
midterms were about im-
peachment, you certainly
do now,” said Michael Ca-
puto, who was a Trump
campaign adviser. “The Re-
publican chances of main-
taining the House got dra-
matically slimmer.”

As if the convictions and
guilty pleas of close Trump
associates were not trouble
enough, he said, the recent
indictments of two Republi-
can House members who
were among the president’s
earliest loyalists have cre-
ated a full-blown political

crisis for the GOP.
“I don’t know any cred-

ible Republican analyst who
isn’t sounding the alarm,”
Caputo said.

The convictions of
Trump’s former personal
attorney Michael Cohen
and former campaign man-
ager Paul Manafort have
Democratic strategists
scrambling to capitalize,
even in Trump-country dis-
tricts where tearing down
the president was until this
week seen as a risky strate-
gy.

“What the polling shows
is it doesn’t matter if you are
Republican, a Democrat or
an independent, people
don’t like corruption in
Washington,” said Rep. Ted
Lieu, D-Calif., a vice chair of
the Democratic Congres-
sional Campaign Commit-
tee.

“There is a stunning
amount of criminal activity
in this administration. … In
any other era in America,
we would be having imme-
diate congressional hear-
ings on potential campaign
finance violations by the
president of the United
States,” Lieu said. “The fact
that is not happening shows
how out of touch the Re-
publicans are with the
American people and the

actual facts of what is hap-
pening.”

The Cook Political Re-
port changed its forecast for
one congressional race after
Tuesday’s deluge of news
around criminal activity by
Republicans. The shift was
for the seat held by Rep.
Duncan Hunter, R-Calif.,
who, along with his wife,
was hit with a stinging
federal indictment Tuesday.
It alleges misuse of
$250,000 in campaign
funds for personal ex-
penses. 

Cook moved the seat
from “solid” to “lean” Re-
publican.

Some Democrats in
tough races were heeding
Wasserman’s advice to let
the convictions of Manafort
and Cohen speak for them-
selves. 

“I’m busy,” said North
Dakota Sen. Heidi
Heitkamp said, brushing off
a reporter’s questions in the
Capitol on Wednesday.

Sen. Jon Tester of Mon-
tana was measured in his
reaction to Trump’s person-
al attorney implicating the
president in a crime. “I’m
not a fan of impeachment,
but certainly (we’ve got to)
hold people accountable,”
he said.

In southern West Virgin-

ia, where polls show state
Sen. Richard Ojeda, a popu-
list Democrat, has the po-
tential to win a House
district Trump carried by
nearly 50 points, the candi-
date had little to say about
Trump’s troubles.

“I’m watching the news
and it looks like an MTV
reality show, but it’s not
what the people around
here are worrying about,”
he said. “They go to bed
wondering if they will have
a job the next day.” 

Democratic operatives
say their challenge is linking
the bread-and-butter issues
— like health care and
recent tax cuts that were
skewed toward helping the
wealthy — to the political
corruption unfolding in
court rooms. 

“We need to show the
cost middle-class families
are paying for all this cor-
ruption,” said Patrick
McHugh, executive direc-
tor of Priorities USA, a
major Democratic political
action committee. “This is
not just about the individu-
als convicted yesterday and
the days before. It is also
about how Trump and the
Republican Party pushed
through massive tax cuts for
Big Pharma, allowing them
to rake in massive campaign
contributions at the same
time medical care costs are
going up and people are
getting shafted.”

It all puts Republicans in
a bind. They will be under
increasing pressure to hold
hearings and investigate
more aggressively. 

But being perceived as
turning on Trump carries
its own political costs. GOP
stalwarts are hoping their
party’s candidates will find
salvation in Democrats’
overplaying their hand.

“I have some confidence
that our Democratic friends
are going to overreach and
this will be all about im-
peachment,” said Sen. John
Cornyn, R-Texas. 

White House press sec-
retary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders accused Democrats
of a game plan that is
“nothing more than attack-
ing the president and look-
ing at cheap political stunts
while this White House and
Republicans in the House
and Senate are focused on
actually doing good things
for the American people.”

Dems scramble to gain
edge after Trump woes
By Evan Halper
and Sarah D. Wire
Washington Bureau

Democrats have their eyes on Congress in the midterms amid the president’s legal battles.

OLIVIER DOULIERY/ABACA PRESS

WASHINGTON — After
the guilty verdicts came
down against Paul Mana-
fort on Tuesday, President
Donald Trump was quick to
note that his former cam-
paign chairman had worked
for Ronald Reagan and
many other Republicans,
implying that anyone in
politics would have hired
him, despite Manafort’s lat-
er reputation for operating
in lobbying’s darker cor-
ners.

What about the illegal
pre-election payments that
longtime lawyer and fixer
Michael Cohen admitted to
in a separate federal court
that day, intended to hush
two women alleging affairs
with Trump? No more a
crime than a minor cam-
paign finance violation by
the 2008 Obama campaign,
Trump tweeted Wednes-
day.

Earlier this month
Trump again dismissed sus-
picions about his son’s 2016
meeting with a Kremlin-
connected operative offer-
ing dirt on Hillary Clinton.
“Totally legal and done all
the time in politics,” he
tweeted.

Trump has long promul-
gated an especially dark
image of politics-as-usual in
America. During his cam-
paign, he bragged of buying
politicians and claimed that
only he could end the cor-
rupt scheming because “I
have seen firsthand how the
system is rigged against our
citizens.” Yet his oft-stated
view that politicians are
generally corrupt may have
colored the conduct of both
Trump and those around

him, resulting in actions
that could imperil his presi-
dency.

“He thought they were
stupid,” said longtime asso-
ciate Barbara Res, who
worked with Trump in the
1980s and 1990s, speaking
of his view of the politicians
he lobbied on real estate
matters. “He thought they
were all for sale.”

Michael Gerson, a for-
mer speech writer for
George W. Bush and a fre-
quent Trump critic, in a
recent Washington Post col-
umn labeled Trump’s
White House the “ ‘every-
body does it’ presidency.”

“Doesn’t every campaign
try to conspire with a hos-
tile foreign government to
influence an American
presidential election?
Doesn’t every politician try
to discredit and derail a
federal investigation against
them? Doesn’t every promi-
nent man pay off Playboy

bunnies and porn stars after
he has used and discarded
them?” Gerson wrote.

He answered: “No. They.
Don’t.”

On Wednesday, in the
wake of Manafort’s convic-
tion and Cohen’s guilty plea,
many in Trump’s orbit were
calling this the most diffi-
cult moment of his presi-
dency. Some were consoling
themselves that even if im-
peachment talk is accelerat-
ing, the bar for actually
removing the president is
high, and the partisan poli-
tics in a Congress currently
controlled by Republicans
make it unlikely.

“Most of them, I’m sure
were all hoping that some-
day soon the Russia investi-
gation would go away,” said
Barry Bennett, a former
campaign adviser to Trump.
“Now it seems the Russia
part has gone away but the
investigation goes on.”

On Twitter early

Wednesday, Trump ex-
pressed sympathy for
Manafort, and praise that
he’d “refused to ‘break’ ”
and cooperate with the in-
vestigation of special coun-
sel Robert Mueller . He
tweeted more scornfully of
Cohen, who implicated the
president in the crime Co-
hen admitted to and offered
to cooperate more broadly
with Mueller’s probe.

Press secretary Sarah
Huckabee Sanders dodged
reporters’ questions
Wednesday about Trump’s
past false statements about
the Cohen payments to a
porn star and Playboy mod-
el.

“He did nothing wrong.
There are no charges
against him,” she said sev-
eral times. “Just because
Michael Cohen made a plea
deal, that doesn’t mean it
implicates the president in
anything.”

Former White House

staffers, demanding ano-
nymity to avoid burning
bridges to the administra-
tion, expressed relief that
they no longer worked for
Trump.

“You just never knew
what he was going to do, but
usually it would make
things worse,” said one for-
mer aide.

Several current and for-
mer advisers said that
Trump is now motivated by
“grievances about perceived
double standards,” as one
put it, as he fights to main-
tain support from his loyal
Republican base.

“There’s a lot of what-
about-ism, and it’s like
‘Obama did X, Y and Z and
now I’m getting yelled at,’ ”
said a former White House
official.

That attitude “can some-
times be because he doesn’t
appreciate the very impor-
tant legal nuances,” the for-
mer official added. Trump

“tends to over-simplify
things,” the official said.
“That’s just his nature as a
salesman.”

Fox News and other con-
servative media have done
their part to amplify
Trump’s frustrations, re-
peating Trump’s claims that
the investigations are a
“witch hunt,” that “others
have done worse” and that
Clinton is the one who
should be investigated.

During the campaign,
Trump said politicians were
controlled completely by
their donors, by Wall Street
and by lobbyists working for
foreign governments. He
suggested that the rich and
powerful — like himself —
could do whatever they
wanted when it comes to
politics.

“I was a businessman. I
give to everybody,” he said
during one Republican pri-
mary debate. “When they
call, I give. And do you
know what? When I need
something from them two
years later, three years later,
I call them. They are there
for me.”

Another former White
House official said Trump
holds the view that “he’s
never gotten in trouble for
this kind of stuff his whole
career and now they’re
coming after him because
he’s president,” and that
“he’s done stuff a lot of
people do and that he’s
being singled out.”

The former official said
Trump’s view on Manafort,
who faces a second trial
next month on charges re-
lated to his lobbying for a
since-ousted Ukrainian
strongman, is that “this stuff
isn’t legal per se, but every-
one does it — it’s how the
world works.” 

ANALYSIS

Trump maintains, ‘Everybody does it’ 
By Noah Bierman 
and Eli Stokols
Washington Bureau

President Donald Trump has said he’s being singled out for things that “everybody does” because he’s president.

ALEX BRANDON/AP 
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LAST A LIFETIME*NEW YORK — The plea
deal reached by Donald
Trump’s former attorney
Michael Cohen has laid
bare a relationship between
the president and the pub-
lisher of the National En-
quirer that goes well be-
yond the tabloid’s scream-
ing headlines. 

Besides detailing the tab-
loid’s involvement in pay-
offs to porn star Stormy
Daniels and former Playboy
Playmate Karen McDougal
to keep quiet about alleged
affairs with Trump, court
papers showed how David
Pecker, a longtime friend of
the president and head of
Enquirer parent company
American Media Inc., of-
fered to help Trump stave
off negative stories during
the 2016 campaign. 

Court papers say that
Pecker “offered to help deal
with negative stories about
(Trump’s) relationships
with women by, among
other things, assisting the
campaign in identifying
such stories so they could be
purchased and their publi-
cation avoided.” 

The accusations threaten
Pecker’s company, Ameri-
can Media Inc., both legally
and in the court of public
opinion. 

The relationship be-
tween Trump and the En-
quirer has been cozy for
decades.

Former National En-
quirer employees who
spoke to the AP said that
negative stories about
Trump were dead on arrival
dating back to when he
starred on NBC’s reality
show “The Apprentice.” 

In 2010, at Cohen’s urg-
ing, the National Enquirer
began promoting a poten-
tial Trump presidential can-
didacy, referring readers to
a pro-Trump website Co-
hen helped create. 

The Enquirer endorsed
Trump for president in
2016, the first time it had
ever officially backed a can-
didate.

In the news pages,
Trump’s coverage was so
favorable that the New
Yorker magazine said the
Enquirer embraced him
“with sycophantic fervor.” 

Positive headlines for
Trump were matched by
negative stories about his
opponents: an Enquirer
front page from 2015 said
“Hillary: 6 Months to Live”
and accompanied the head-
line with a photo of an
unsmiling Clinton with
bags under her eyes. 

Campaign finance laws
generally prohibit corpora-
tions from cooperating with
a campaign to affect an
election, though media or-
ganizations are exempted
from that restriction so long
as they’re performing a
journalistic function. AMI’s
problem, said campaign fi-
nance expert Richard
Hasen, is that Cohen’s pros-
ecutors don’t appear to
think hush-money pay-
ments qualify as journalism. 

“AMI and Pecker have
not been charged, but they
might be charged,” he said.
Though a novel legal case
might be made that paying
sources for silence is stand-
ard tabloid reporting prac-
tice, he said, Cohen’s plea
agreement doesn’t give that
theory much weight. 

The Cohen case outlined
a tabloid strategy known as

“catch and kill,” or paying
for exclusive rights to some-
one’s story with no inten-
tion of publishing it in order
to keep it out of the news
altogether. 

McDougal reached a deal
to be paid $150,000 for her
story about an alleged affair
in 2006 and 2007, prose-
cutors said. Daniels, whose
real name is Stephanie Clif-
ford, negotiated a $130,000
payment through Cohen for
her story — and both were
successfully buried until af-
ter the election. 

When negotiations
lagged on the Clifford deal
shortly before the election,
her lawyer told the En-
quirer that she was close to
reaching a deal with anoth-
er outlet to tell her story. An
editor at the tabloid, in turn,
texted Cohen to say some-
thing needed to be done “or
it could look awfully bad for
everyone,” according to
court papers. 

The deal was quickly
reached, and Cohen agreed
to make the payment. 

In court Tuesday, Cohen
said that he had agreed to
work with Pecker to make
the deals “in coordination
with, and at the direction of,
a candidate for federal of-
fice” — clearly Trump. 

The National Enquirer
did not respond to a request
for comment. 

Trump, Enquirer relationship
goes beyond tabloid headlines
By David Bauder 
and Jeff Horwitz
Associated Press

David Pecker, CEO of American Media, offered to help

stave off negative stories about Donald Trump in 2016. 

MARION CURTIS/AP 2014

president is worried about
what Cohen might tell
Mueller.

“I don’t think the presi-
dent is concerned at all,”
she said. “He knows that he
did nothing wrong, and
there was no collusion.”

In the past, however,
Trump has erupted in fury
at signs that Mueller may be
digging into his family busi-
ness or personal life.

Trump is “at his most
vulnerable and tends to
respond most volcanically
about the period before his
presidency,’’ said Harry Lit-
man, a law professor and
former federal prosecutor.

After a decade as
Trump’s legal “fixer” in
New York, including some
stints as a corporate attor-
ney for the Trump Organi-
zation, Cohen has knowl-
edge of Trump’s finances,
business deals and personal
life, three spheres that have
been strewn with contro-
versy and allegations of
wrongdoing for years.

Cohen often was tasked
with silencing the real es-
tate mogul’s critics by
threatening to sue reporters
or arranging to pay hush-
money payments to avoid
negative publicity.

But Cohen also helped
Trump prospect for busi-
ness opportunities, and he
could give Mueller details
about Trump’s business en-
deavors in Russia.

After Trump launched
his presidential campaign
in June 2015, Cohen
worked on a proposal for a
Trump-branded luxury ho-
tel tower and condominium
project in the heart of
Moscow.

Trump signed a letter of
intent for the Trump Tower
Moscow project on or
about Oct. 28, 2015, accord-
ing to a statement Cohen
gave last September to con-
gressional committees in-
vestigating Russian med-
dling in the election. The
letter was not a binding
contract and the project fell
through in early 2016.

In his statement, Cohen
said the proposal and the

decision to abandon it were
“not related in any way to
Mr. Trump’s presidential
campaign.”

It’s unlikely that a sitting
president can be charged
with a crime under legal
interpretations by the Jus-
tice Department. But mem-
bers of Trump’s family
could be indicted, and noth-
ing bars prosecutors from
pursuing a president after
he leaves office.

In his plea hearing Tues-
day, Cohen admitted he
violated the law when he
arranged to pay $280,000 to
two women in 2016 so
they’d stay silent during the
campaign about their al-
leged extramarital affairs
with Trump. Cohen said he
did so “in coordination with
and at the direction of” the
then-candidate.

“I participated in this
conduct,” Cohen told the
judge, “for the principal
purpose of influencing the
election.”

Cohen faces several years
in prison under his plea
deal. He was released on
bail until his sentencing,
which is scheduled for Dec.
12.

According to his lawyer,
Cohen has had a change of
heart since last year, when
he pledged to “take a bullet”
for Trump.”

“He has undergone a
transformation, an evolu-
tion, whatever the word is,

where he did a lot of things
to defend Donald Trump
that he now regrets,” Davis
told NBC News as part of a
media blitz aimed at offer-
ing support to prosecutors. 

Trump sought to dis-
tance himself from Cohen
on Wednesday. “If anyone is
looking for a good lawyer, I
would strongly suggest that
you don’t retain the services
of Michael Cohen!” Trump
tweeted.

He also compared Cohen
unfavorably to Paul Mana-
fort, his former campaign
chairman, who was con-
victed Tuesday on eight
counts of tax evasion and
bank fraud after a trial in
Alexandria, Va.

Manafort fought the
charges against him — he
faces a second federal trial
next month in Washington

— instead of cutting a deal
with prosecutors, as Cohen
did in New York.

“Unlike Michael Cohen,
he refused to ‘break’ —
make up stories in order to
get a ‘deal,’ ” Trump
tweeted. “Such respect for a
brave man!”

Mueller brought the case
against Manafort, while the
U.S. attorney for the South-
ern District of New York
prosecuted Cohen, al-
though Mueller first re-
ferred the case to that office.

With his claim that he
had acted at Trump’s behest
when he arranged payoffs
to former Playboy model
Karen McDougal and porn
actress Stormy Daniels dur-
ing the 2016 campaign, Co-
hen effectively implicated
the president in a federal
crime.

Cohen did not report the
money as campaign dona-
tions, violating federal law.
The undisclosed money
buttressed Trump’s candi-
dacy and exceeded the
$2,700 per election limit on
contributions from an indi-
vidual to a candidate.

Prosecutors did not
name Trump in court, but
they told the judge they
could prove the payoffs
were made in coordination
with a candidate. The evi-
dence would include text
messages, phone records,
emails, financial documents
and audio recordings made
by Cohen — a trove of
information potentially
damaging to the president.

Cohen “testified under
oath that Donald Trump
directed him to commit a
crime by making payments
to two women for the prin-
cipal purpose of influencing
an election,” Davis tweeted
after the hearing. “If those
payments were a crime for
Michael Cohen, then why
wouldn’t they be a crime for
Donald Trump?”

Joseph diGenova, a for-
mer U.S. attorney in Wash-
ington, said the president’s
actions were “perfectly le-
gal.”

“It is not illegal to pay
hush money,” he said, and
it’s not wrong if the pay-
ments “also accommodate
the needs of the campaign
to keep something quiet.”

But Nick Ackerman, a
former Watergate prose-
cutor, described Trump as a
“co-conspirator” in the
campaign finance case. He
said court filings outline a
scheme to conceal the pay-
ments with phony invoices
and shell companies.

“Cohen didn’t just go
make payments to two
women at random,” he said.
“Someone had to put him
up to it.”

Now the case could come
full circle if Cohen has
useful information for
Mueller’s investigation into
Russian election meddling. 

“That’s where the big
jeopardy lies,” Ackerman
said.

chris.megerian@latimes.com

Legal battles put squeeze on Trump 
Trump, from Page 1

ALEX BRANDON/AP 

Longtime “fixer” Michael Cohen, left, pleaded guilty Tues-

day to eight federal charges and implicated President

Donald Trump in campaign finance law violations.

DON EMMERT/GETTY-AFP 
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BALTIMORE — The por-
trait used to hang in the
hallway, welcoming chil-
dren and parents to the
Archbishop Borders School
in Baltimore: a smiling Dr.
Ben Carson in surgical
scrubs, rubbing together the
careful, steady hands that
helped him become the na-
tion’s most famous black
doctor. 

“The person who has the
most to do with your suc-
cess is you,” it reads. 

That was before Carson’s
presidential bid, before he
withdrew from the race and
endorsed Donald Trump,
and before he was tapped to
run the Department of
Housing and Urban Devel-
opment. It was before the
president failed to condemn
white supremacists who
marched in Charlottesville,
Va. And before Carson
pushed policies critics say
walk back civil rights pro-
tections for those living in
subsidized housing. 

“I took it down,” said
Principal Alicia Freeman of
the portrait she’s since
moved from the school’s
second floor hallway to a
less visible spot inside a
reading room bearing Car-
son’s name. The doctor’s
inspirational message now
feels hostile, she said 

“He was starting to be-
come offensive.” 

Carson’s story of climbing
out of poverty to become a
world-renowned surgeon
was once ubiquitous in Bal-
timore, where Carson made
his name. In some schools
his memoir was required
reading, an illustration of
the power of perseverance.
For a working-class, major-
ity African-American city
wracked by racial division
and neglect, Ben Carson
was hope.

But his role in the Trump
administration has added a
complicated epilogue, leav-
ing many who admired him
feeling betrayed, unable to

separate him from the poli-
tics of a president widely
rejected by African-Ameri-
cans here. In the last presi-
dential election, nearly 85
percent of city voters cast
ballots for Hillary Clinton. 

“The Trump virus is
weakening Ben Carson’s im-
age,” said Bishop Frank
Reid, a former pastor at
Baltimore’s Bethel AME
Church who met Carson at
Yale, where both received
their bachelor’s degrees.
Carson is still respected,
Reid said. “But he is no
longer the hero he once
was.” 

Carson declined to be
interviewed for this story.
Instead, he sent a written
statement. 

“I understand what it
means to be poor because I
grew up poor,” the state-
ment said. “I was fortunate
to have my mother who was
my compass — always
steering me on course, help-
ing me to see beyond our
circumstances. That’s what

I hope to do for the millions
of low-income families
HUD serves.” 

Carson was born in De-
troit, but Baltimore is the
city that claims him. He rose
to fame for his groundbreak-
ing surgeries at Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, and launched
his scholarship program
here. Carson would some-
times arrange for high
school students to visit the
National Great Blacks in
Wax Museum on the city’s
east side, where a figure in
his likeness stands glossy
and smiling in a white lab
coat and stethoscope, in the
middle of the Famous Mary-
landers display. 

Emmanuel Williams, 33,
grew up in Northwest Balti-
more. He learned about Car-
son in elementary school, a
few years after Carson
grabbed headlines for suc-
cessfully separating con-
joined twins attached at the
skull. 

“He was taught during
Black History Month,”

Williams said. “And every-
one was so proud because it
was happening here in Bal-
timore. It was mythic.” 

Since taking the reins at
HUD, Carson has proposed
sweeping rent increases for
the poorest subsidized
housing tenants, and has
begun dismantling key
Obama-era regulations de-
signed to address racial seg-
regation. 

Carson has considered
stripping anti-discrimi-
nation language from the
department’s mission state-
ment, and voiced strong
support for implementing
work requirements for
housing aid recipients. In a
radio interview shortly after
being confirmed, Carson
said poverty “is a state of
mind.” 

Now, Williams said, “peo-
ple feel betrayed.” 

“He can’t come back from
this,” he said. 

The seeds of Carson’s
approach to policy are scat-
tered throughout his mem-

oir. He has long promoted
self-sufficiency and enthu-
siastically embraced the
bootstrap ideology popular
with conservatives. 

“Success is determined
not by whether or not you
face obstacles, but by your
reaction to them,” Carson
wrote. 

But those messages, now
coming from a politician,
are being received differ-
ently. 

Kurt Schmoke, Balti-
more’s first elected African-
American mayor, said Car-
son “has left a substantial
segment of the community
scratching their heads.” But
he added that Carson’s vast
achievements and philan-
thropic work haven’t been
entirely eclipsed by his foray
into politics. 

“You can’t take away the
fact that he’s done outstand-
ing things for people
throughout his life, that
can’t be erased,” said
Schmoke, who has been
friends with Carson for dec-

ades. “But I do think there’s
clearly more people who
view him through a political
lens and that affects how
he’s viewed here.” 

Shaun Verma, a Ben Car-
son Scholarship recipient
from Georgia, says Carson’s
use of his story of hard work
and determination to justify
scaling back the safety net
for the same communities
that raised and revered him
“is really disappointing.” 

“He gave funding to inner
city schools with big Afri-
can-American populations,
and opened reading rooms
with the message that
through education we can
fight poverty and discrimi-
nation, and he was looked
up to because he escaped his
circumstances,” said Verma,
who recently graduated
from Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity and now lives in New
York. 

At 15, Verma founded
MDJunior, a nonprofit that
aims to improve health care
accessibility to underserved
communities. As a Carson
scholar he attended board
meetings and banquets, and
got to know Carson person-
ally. Carson’s policies,
Verma said, have “tainted
his long career and com-
mendable service. It’s hard
to associate all this with a
person I looked up to for
years.” 

Some Maryland conser-
vatives embrace Carson’s
transition to politician. An-
tonio Campbell, a professor
of political science at Tow-
son University and state
chairman for Carson’s 2016
presidential campaign, said
he “remains impressed.”
Those disappointed with
his performance as HUD
secretary likely feel that way
because of fundamentally
divergent values, he said. 

“The question is, what is
the role of government?”
said Campbell, a Republi-
can who is running for U.S.
Senate against Sen. Ben
Cardin, D-Md. When as-
sistance is scaled back,
those accustomed to the
status quo are bound to be
disappointed, he said, add-
ing that Carson “is learn-
ing” how to sell his policies
to skeptics.

Ben Carson falls from grace in Baltimore
Once a hometown
hero, now seen by
many as offensive
By Juliet Linderman
Associated Press

Ben Carson’s story of climbing out of poverty to become a world-renowned surgeon was once ubiquitous in Baltimore.

JAE C. HONG/AP 

BROOKLYN, Iowa — A
Mexican man charged
with killing an Iowa college
student worked on a dairy
farm for years under a false
name just a few miles from
where the young woman
was allegedly abducted
while running last month,
his employer said Wednes-
day. 

The employer’s as-
sertion came after an attor-
ney for Cristhian Bahena
Rivera challenged the gov-
ernment’s statement that
he was living in the country
illegally, while also ac-
knowledging that the sus-
pect’s immigration status
may be a “matter of inter-
pretation.” The attorney
said his conclusion was
based on a statement from
the employer, who later
said it was incorrect. 

Rivera was a good em-
ployee who
showed up to work
on time to take care
of the cows and got
along well with his
co-workers, said
Dane Lang, man-
ager of Yarrabee
Farms in Brooklyn,
Iowa. 

The 24-year-old kept
coming to work after Mol-
lie Tibbetts disappeared
July 18, and “nobody saw a
difference” in his demean-
or, Lang said. His col-
leagues were stunned
Tuesday to learn that he
was not only the suspect in
Tibbetts’ death, but that he
had a different real name
than what he went by on
the farm, he said. 

“Our employee is not
who he said he was,” Lang
said at a news conference
at the farm. “This was
shocking to us.” 

When Rivera was hired
in 2014, he presented an
out-of-state government-
issued photo identification
and a matching Social Se-
curity card, he said. That
information was run
through the Social Security
Administration’s employ-

ment-verification system
and checked out, he said. 

Lang spoke two hours
after Rivera made his ini-
tial court appearance on a
charge of first-degree mur-
der in the death of Tibbetts,
a 20-year-old University of

Iowa student. His
defense attorney’s
claims that Rivera
was in the country
legally were based
on a statement the
farm issued Tues-
day. At Wednes-
day’s news confer-
ence, Lang said that

statement was mistaken
and apologized. 

Defense attorney Allan
Richards also lashed out at
President Donald Trump
for publicly declaring his
client guilty at a rally Tues-
day night. He said his client
was a minor when he came
to the U.S. with the equiva-
lent of an eighth-grade
education and described
him as a hard worker with
no prior criminal record. 

“Sad and Sorry Trump
has weighed in on this
matter in national media
which will poison the en-
tire possible pool of jury
members,” Richards wrote
in a filing. 

Trump noted the arrest
at the rally in West Virgin-
ia: 

“You heard about today
with the illegal alien com-
ing in, very sadly, from

Mexico and you saw what
happened to that incred-
ible, beautiful young wom-
an,” Trump told the crowd
in Charleston. “Should’ve
never happened. Illegally
in our country. The immi-
gration laws are such a
disgrace. We’re getting
them changed, but we have
to get more Republicans.
We have to get ’em.” 

Investigators said they
believe Rivera was in the
country illegally when he
abducted Tibbetts, killed
her and dumped her body
in a cornfield. A judge on
Wednesday agreed to in-
crease his bond to $5 mil-
lion from $1 million after
prosecutor Scott Brown
noted he was a potential
flight risk. 

Rivera sat stone-faced
through much of the hear-
ing, wearing a striped jail
jumpsuit, handcuffs and
speaking only briefly
through a Spanish-speak-
ing interpreter. 

Immigration and Cus-
toms Enforcement officials
have lodged an immigra-
tion detainer for Rivera, a
move that means the
agency has probable cause
to believe he is subject to
deportation. 

A conviction on first-
degree murder carries a
mandatory sentence of life
in prison without parole in
Iowa, which does not have
the death penalty. 

Man charged in Iowa slaying
worked under fake name
By Ryan Foley
Associated Press

Cristhian Bahena Rivera is led into the courtroom for his

initial court appearance Wednesday, in Montezuma, Iowa. 

JIM SLOSIAREK/AP 

Tibbetts

WASHINGTON — Mo-
ments after Navy Petty Offi-
cer 1st Class Neil Roberts
fell from a battle-damaged
helicopter onto a snowy
mountain in Afghanistan,
Air Force Tech. Sgt. John
Chapman and his Navy
SEAL teammates made a
fateful decision: They
would scramble back to
Roberts on another aircraft,
knowing that al-Qaida
fighters were closing in.

The ensuing battle at
Takur Ghar on March 4,
2002, was one of the ugliest
near the outset of the Af-
ghanistan war, and it was
examined by the U.S. mili-
tary after the deaths of
Roberts, Chapman and five
other U.S. service mem-
bers. 

But for years, official
accounts left out a major
detail: Chapman, alone on a
battlefield, fended off al-
Qaida fighters attempting
to flank him in a bunker as
his ammunition ran low. He
later exited the bunker to
take aim at insurgents pre-
paring to launch rocket-
propelled grenades at a
CH-47 helicopter arriving
as part of a rescue opera-
tion. Chapman was mor-
tally wounded in the back
by machine-gun fire.

The helicopter was hit
by enemy gunfire and made
a controlled landing. How-
ever, the situation could
have been worse had Chap-
man not taken aim at the
insurgents, Air Force offi-
cials said.

On Wednesday, Chap-
man, 36, of Windsor Locks,
Conn., posthumously be-
came the first member of
the Air Force since the
Vietnam War to receive the
Medal of Honor, the na-
tion’s highest award for
valor in combat.

In a ceremony at the
White House, President
Donald Trump credited
him with fighting to the
death and then handed a
frame holding the award to

Chapman’s widow, Valerie
Nessel.

“Through his extraordi-
nary sacrifice, John helped
save more than 20 Ameri-
can service members, some
of whom are here today,”
Trump said.

The ceremony brought
to a close a yearslong dis-
cussion of whether Chap-
man had been appropri-
ately recognized for his
valor. The wounded airman
was alone in his last hour
after Navy SEALs fighting
alongside him withdrew
under fire to assist
wounded colleagues, the
Air Force found in 2016.
The SEALs thought he was
dead, they later said.

On the basis of Chap-
man’s actions early in the
battle, he posthumously
was awarded the Air Force
Cross — second only to the
Medal of Honor — in 2003
for actions that included
charging up a steep hill
under fire in the battle and
killing at least two militants
inside a bunker.

However, the Air Force
more recently determined
that Chapman had been
knocked unconscious in
the initial firefight and
awoke afterward to contin-
ue fighting. 

Former Air Force secre-
tary Deborah James rec-
ommended an upgrade to

the Medal of Honor after an
examination of drone
footage and interviews
with service members who
monitored his final mo-
ments by radio and aircraft
sensors.

The Pentagon long ago
recognized Chapman, Air
Force Senior Airman Jason
Cunningham and Navy
Senior Chief Petty Officer
Britt Slabinski with awards
for their valor in the battle,
but it was forced to con-
front the conclusion that
the SEAL team withdrew
thinking that Chapman
was dead.

The president invited
Nessel onto a dais to re-
ceive the award on Chap-
man’s behalf, and she was
joined by the couple’s
daughters and Chapman’s
mother, Terry. 

Nessel blew a kiss
toward the sky and waved
upward while holding the
framed award.

Chapman receiving the
Medal of Honor validates
how significant his final
actions were, she said.

“Each of those men were
doing what they were
trained to do,” Nessel said
beforehand. “You’re at
10,000-foot, in waist-deep
snow. You can’t Monday-
morning quarterback any-
thing. Each of those men
are heroes. They are.”

Conn. airman killed in ’02
awarded Medal of Honor
By Dan Lamothe
The Washington Post

Valerie Nessel accepts the medal for her late husband, Air

Force Tech. Sgt. John Chapman, from President Trump.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP 
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EAST ORANGE, N.J. —
Marla Andrews put on her
glasses, held the small plas-
tic bag close and strained to
see the gold ring inside.

Her vision is poor, and the
opaque bag made it impos-
sible for her to see the
inscription on the inner sur-
face of the ring: “P.D.,” a
heart with an arrow through
it, and “L.E.D. 5-31-43.”

P.D. was her mother, Phyl-
lis Dickson. L.E.D. was her
father, the World War II
Tuskegee fighter pilot, Capt.
Lawrence E. Dickson. May
31, 1943, was his 23rd birth-
day.

Andrews, 76, sat in her
living room here and strug-
gled to make out the artifact
that had just become a piece
of her history, and that of the
United States.

Last month, the Defense
Department announced that
it had accounted for Dick-
son, among more than two
dozen black aviators known
as Tuskegee Airmen who
were still missing from
World War II.

Dickson, who had trained
at the Tuskegee Army Flying
School, was 24 when he
crashed in southern Austria
on Dec. 23, 1944, while on an
escort mission.

Seventy-three years later,
his ring was found in the dirt
by a University of New
Orleans graduate student
during a dig last summer at
the crash site near Ho-
henthurn.

Charred remains and
other small personal items
were also found, along with
parts of the airplane.

On Thursday, Michael
Mee, the identifications
chief for the Army’s Past
Conflict Repatriations
Branch, presented Andrews
with the ring and a formal
report on how her father
was accounted for.

The 14-karat Art Deco
ring was a prize, the phys-
ical link to a man Andrews
barely knew, and to a differ-
ent life that might have been
had he come home.

There had been talk for
months that a ring had been
found during the dig. Now,
here it was, encased in
bubble wrap, inside a larger
plastic bag that Mee pulled
from his black briefcase. 

“This is the ring,” he said.
“Wow, guys,” Andrews

said quietly. 
The excavation had also

found the ring’s aqua-col-
ored stone, which had bro-
ken loose and was in a
separate bag. Andrews said
her mother had loved the
color aqua, and she guessed
that her mother had bought
the ring for her father’s
birthday.

Mee also turned over a
small remnant of a har-
monica that was found at
the crash site, and a small
cross. 

Capt. Dickson loved mu-
sic. He taught himself to
play the guitar and had
taken an electric guitar with
him when he went overseas.
It was never returned to his
family after his death, ac-
cording to his records.

Mee, who was accompa-
nied by Army Maj. Phillip
Richardson, explained how

the scientific identification
was made. 

DNA had been extracted
from arm and leg bone
fragments found at the
crash site and matched with
DNA from Andrews, a
nephew and a distant cous-
in.

The report contained pic-
tures of the pieces of Capt.
Dickson’s ribs, hands, spine,
arms and legs recovered
from the site. 

Andrews looked somber
when Mee explained that
some of her father’s bone
fragments were charred
from the plane’s crash.

These were “perimor-
tem” injuries, which hap-
pened at or near the time of
death, he said.

“Some of the remains are
blackened,” Mee told her.
“There was a fire. The
aircraft caught fire. ... This is
very typical of an aircraft
accident.” 

Capt. Dickson, of the
100th Fighter Squadron,
was among the more than
900 black pilots who were
trained at the segregated
Tuskegee Army Air Field in
Alabama during the war.

They were men from all
over the country who
fought racism and oppres-
sion at home and enemy
pilots and antiaircraft gun-
ners overseas.

More than 400 served in
combat, flying patrol and
strafing missions, and es-
corting bombers from bases
in North Africa and Italy.
The tail sections of their
fighter planes were painted
a distinctive red.

The dig was conducted
by the Defense POW/MIA
Accounting Agency, the
University of New Orleans,
and the University of Aus-
tria at Innsbruck, with help
from the National World
War II Museum in New
Orleans.

Lawrence Dickson mar-
ried Phyllis Constance Mail-
lard in November 1941. (She
remarried, then died Dec.
28, 2017, in Nevada at the age
of 96.) The couple lived in

New York City. Marla was
born July 14, 1942, in
Harlem’s old Sydenham
Hospital.

Two days before Christ-
mas 1944, Dickson took off
from his base in Italy, in a
P-51D Mustang nicknamed
“Peggin,” headed for Nazi-
occupied Prague.

He was on his 68th mis-
sion and had already been
awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross for meritorious
service.

He was leading a three-
Mustang escort of a fast but
unarmed photo reconnais-
sance plane, according to
the account of a wingman,
2nd Lt. Robert L. Martin.
(Martin died July 26 at age
99 at his home in Olympia
Fields, Ill.)

The four planes headed
over the mountains for
Prague. About an hour into
the trip, Dickson radioed
that he was having engine
trouble and began losing
speed.

His wingmen stayed with
him as he dropped back.
The twin-engine reconnais-
sance plane sped on and was
soon out of sight.

Dickson decided to turn
for home in his crippled
plane, and his buddies stuck
with him.

He looked for a spot to
land or bail out. Martin saw

him jettison the canopy of
his cockpit before bailing
out, but then he lost sight of
the airplane.

The two wingmen cir-
cled, looking for a para-
chute, a column of smoke or
burning wreckage. There
was nothing but an empty,
snow-covered valley.

After the war, the Army
searched for Dickson in
northern Italy, where Mar-
tin thought he went down.
Other crashed planes and
remains were found, but not
his.

In 1949, the Army recom-
mended that his remains be
declared “nonrecoverable.”

Last August, Andrews got
a phone call. Experts, armed
with new data on the crash
location, were investigating
her father’s case anew.

Mee said the captain’s
remains, now in a laboratory
in Nebraska, would be
placed in a coffin, wrapped
in a traditional Army blan-
ket fastened with a large
safety pin.

Andrews said she would
like her father to be buried
in Arlington National Cem-
etery.

Mee said it might be
possible for the modern
100th Fighter Squadron,
with the tails of its jets
painted red, to make a fly-
over at the funeral.

Ring reunites pilot
with daughter
Tuskegee airman’s remains found 73 years after disappearance
By Michael E. Ruane
The Washington Post 

Michael Mee, of the U.S. Army’s Past Conflict Repatriations Branch, sits with Marla Andrews as she examines a ring that belonged to her father. 
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Capt. Lawrence E. Dickson

was a Tuskegee airman. 
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BERLIN — Scientists say
they’ve found the remains
of a prehistoric female
whose mother was a Nean-
derthal and whose father
belonged to another extinct
group of human relatives
known as Denisovans. 

The 90,000-year-old
bone fragment found in
southern Siberia marks the
first time a direct offspring
of these two groups has
been discovered, according
to a study published

Wednesday in the journal
Nature. 

Both groups disappeared
about 40,000 years ago.
Neanderthals lived in Eu-
rope and Asia, while fossils
of Denisovans are known
only from the cave where
the fragment was found. 

Past studies have shown
interbreeding between the
two groups, as well as with
our own species, which left
a trace in the DNA of today’s
people. But the new study is
the first to identify a first-
generation child with Ne-
anderthal and Denisovan

parents. 
The cave near Mongolia

where the bone was found
contains some remains at-
tributed to Neanderthals as
well as Denisovans. But
finding an actual offspring
of the two groups — which
are more different from
each other than any two
present-day human groups
— seemed like a rare stroke
of luck, said Svante Paabo, a
geneticist at Max Planck
Institute for Evolutionary
Anthropology in Leipzig,
Germany. 

“The fact that we stum-

bled across this makes you
wonder if the mixing wasn’t
quite frequent,” he said.. 

The researchers said the
small bone fragment likely
came from the arm or leg of
a female who was at least 13
years old at the time of
death. Comparison with
other ancient DNA showed
that the genes she inherited
from her mother were more
closely related to Neander-
thals who lived later in
Europe than to other Nean-
derthal remains found in
the cave, suggesting a wave
of westward migration. 

Fossil points to Neanderthal-Denisovan offspring
By Frank Jordans
Associated Press

Shown is a bone fragment of a girl, who had a Neanderthal

mother and a Denisovan father.
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Spencer and Jessica
Christiansen realized that
they were dangerously
close to death.

Too dark to see the way
out and nearly too cold and
wet to keep moving, the
couple had become trapped
last weekend in a meander-
ing ice cave in western
Wyoming, near the Idaho
border. It had been about 30
hours and the Chris-
tiansens, who are avid hik-
ers and rock climbers, were
out of options — they had
eaten their food to reinvigo-
rate themselves, burned
most of their belongings
and even hair to stay warm,
and tried and failed repeat-
edly to find an exit.

They said they planned
to hunker down, burn the
rest of their gear and wait
for help.

“We were concerned,”
Spencer said, explaining
that they were thinking
about their 1-year-old
daughter back home. 

The couple, from Idaho
Falls, Idaho, were rescued
the night of Aug. 12 after a
weekend adventure-
turned-catastrophe that left
the two fighting simply to

stay alive.
The Christiansens set out

early Aug. 11 for what they
thought would be a daylong
excursion to the Darby Can-
yon Ice Cave to celebrate
Spencer’s 31st birthday.

Spencer said he and Jes-
sica, 24, had been research-
ing the cave and, based on
the information available to
them, they thought they
had a handle on it. 

“It was beautiful,”
Spencer said, adding that it
was so cold in the cave that
there was ice on the walls,
which sparkled as the light
from the couple’s head-
lamps hit them.

But, the couple said, after
hours and hours of climbing
over rocks, squeezing
through tight passages and
wading through frigid wa-
ter, they realized there was
no way out.

Then that night, the cou-
ple, who were shivering
cold and wet, spotted a rope
dangling down from the
ceiling, but by that time,
their arms and legs were
cramping and their hands
and feet were numb.

“We thought that was
going to be the only way
out,” Spencer said about the
rope, which he said was
intertwined in a small

waterfall. “All we could
imagine to get out was
climbing that rope in the
waterfall.”

“But we didn’t have
enough strength or warmth
to climb it,” Jessica inter-
jected.

Spencer said the two
rested, burned their
garbage for warmth and ate
to try to regain strength —
then they tried it again.

And again, they failed.
“The more we tried to

climb it, the colder and
wetter we got,” Jessica ex-
plained.

As a precaution, the cou-
ple said they had instructed
Jessica’s mother to call
search-and-rescue if they
did not return, so they
hoped help was on the way.

“It got to a point where
we understood that we
were going to have to climb
out,” Spencer said, adding
that they devised a plan to
use a pulley system and give
it one last try.

This time, the couple
said, it seemed to be work-
ing — Jessica had climbed
up the rope into a hole and
although the pair were
soaked, they were amazed
they were doing it. But as
Jessica grabbed onto some
rock to pull herself up, it

broke away and she fell.
Then Spencer took the

lead and, eventually, the
couple made it to the top of
the rope — but the exit was
closed off, he said.

“That was our last-ditch
effort to survive,” he said.
“We were completely
shocked. We were com-
pletely terrified.”

The couple said they
climbed back down.

And that’s when they
heard voices.

“We realized there were
people down there,”
Spencer said, adding that
they started screaming and
the rescuers found them.

Teton County Under-
sheriff Matt Carr told the

Jackson Hole News &
Guide that Jessica’s mother
did call for help Aug. 12.

Carr said a crew from
Teton County Search and
Rescue made the way to the
cave and searched where
other explorers had been
trapped in the past, but did
not see them.

“We had teams going
through, and they could
smell smoke. They eventu-
ally noticed a fixed rope
coming down near a water-
fall,” he told the newspaper,
adding that it took a rescuer
45 minutes to climb the
rope to reach them.

The couple, who had
hyperthermia, said they still
had to climb out with help

from the search-and-rescue
crew. But the worst was
certainly over. When they
got out, they said, both of
their families — and their
1-year-old daughter — were
there waiting for them.

“They were there the
entire day,” Spencer said of
their families. 

The couple said Wednes-
day that the ordeal put their
lives into perspective.

“The things that seemed
most important before don’t
even matter now,” Jessica
said. “Things like bills or
work stress. It makes me
want to work less and have
more family time because
you don’t know when will
be your last day with them.”

Couple’s daytrip
becomes ordeal
Rescue comes after cold, wet night in Wyoming ice cave
By Lindsey Bever
The Washington Post

Jessica and Spencer Christiansen pose Aug. 11 inside Darby Canyon Ice Cave,. 

COURTESY OF CHRISTIANSEN FAMILY 
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Verizon said it made a
mistake by not removing
data restrictions on a Cali-
fornia fire department’s
wireless service after fire-
fighters went over their
data cap as they struggled
to contain the state’s largest
wildfire in its history.

In a sworn statement
filed this week as part of a
legal effort to restore net
neutrality rules, the Santa
Clara County Fire Chief
Anthony Bowden said Veri-
zon throttled the connec-
tion to one of its emergency
response vehicles and dras-
tically reduced its data
speed, which “severely in-
terfered” with its ability to

effectively function.
Even though the depart-

ment alerted Verizon of the
emergency, he said the
company did not restore its
high-speed wireless serv-
ice because of the limita-
tions of the department’s
data plan.

“Verizon representatives
confirmed the throttling,
but ... indicated that County
Fire would have to switch
to a new data plan at more
than twice the cost, and
they would only remove
throttling after we con-
tacted the Department that
handles billing and switch-
ed to the new data plan.”

Verizon told The Wash-

ington Post in a statement
Wednesday that it made a
customer support mistake
with the fire department
and should have lifted the
data speed restrictions dur-
ing the emergency.

“Regardless of the plan
emergency responders
choose, we have a practice
to remove data speed re-
strictions when contacted
in emergency situations.
We have done that many
times, including for emer-
gency personnel respond-
ing to these tragic fires. In
this situation, we should
have lifted the speed re-
striction when our cus-
tomer reached out to us.”

Hurricane Lane sends people in
Hawaii hurrying to buy supplies 

HONOLULU — Hurri-
cane Lane has weakened
as it approaches Hawaii
but was still expected to
pack a wallop, forecasters
said Wednesday, as people
hurried to buy water and
other supplies and the
Navy moved its ships to
safety.

The National Weather
Service says there are
heavy bouts of rain on the
east of the island and
lighter rain in other areas. 

Meteorologist Chevy
Chevalier in Honolulu

said the hurricane’s winds
had slowed overnight
from 160 mph to 155 mph,
prompting a downgrade
from a Category 5 to a
Category 4 hurricane. 

He said it may drop to a
Category 3 by Thursday
afternoon but that would
still be a major hurricane. 

With winds anticipated
up to 130 mph, the hurri-
cane could cause cata-
strophic damage. 

The Navy was moving
its vessels out of hits bases
in Hawaii.

Ariz. man who sold ammo to
Las Vegas gunman charged

PHOENIX — An Arizo-
na man who sold ammuni-
tion to the gunman in the
deadliest mass shooting in
modern U.S. history was
indicted Wednesday in
Nevada on a charge of
engaging in the business
of making ammunition
without a license. 

The indictment against
Douglas Haig of Mesa
doesn’t mention his sales
to Stephen Paddock, who
killed 58 people at a music
festival 10 months ago

from his hotel room in Las
Vegas. The charge says
Haig sold ammunition
without a license from
July 2016 until mid-Octo-
ber 2017, but makes no
mention of the Las Vegas
attack. 

Prosecutors said in a
statement that Haig sold
armor-piercing ammuni-
tion throughout the
United States, including
Nevada, Texas, Virginia,
Wyoming, and South Car-
olina.

N.C. will keep 3 monuments to
Confederacy at state Capitol

RALEIGH, N.C. —
Three Confederate monu-
ments will remain on the
North Carolina Capitol
grounds, but with newly
added context about slav-
ery and civil rights. That’s
the decision from a state
historical panel, two days
after protesters tore down
another rebel statue at the
state’s flagship university.

The state Historical
Commission was re-
sponding Wednesday to
Democratic Gov. Roy

Cooper’s request nearly a
year ago to move the
monuments to a nearby
battlefield. 

The commission voted
10-1 to reinterpret the
three monuments with
adjacent signs about “the
consequences of slavery”
and the “subsequent op-
pressive subjugation of Af-
rican-American people.” 

It urged erecting a me-
morial to black citizens,
which has been long dis-
cussed, as soon as possible. 

Ark. man gets 50 years in road rage killing of boy 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. —

An Arkansas man who
fired his gun into another
driver’s car and killed a
3-year-old boy in the back
seat was sentenced
Wednesday to 50 years in
prison without the pos-
sibility for parole. 

Jurors found Gary Eu-
gene Holmes guilty of first-

degree murder and terror-
istic threatening in the De-
cember 2016 death of Acen
King. Holmes received 45
years for the killing and five
years for threats. 

The boy’s grandmother
says she was stopped at a
stop sign in Little Rock
when Holmes honked his
horn, got out of his car and

fired into her car. A police
affidavit says a woman who
was in Holmes’ car told
investigators he was angry
because he thought the car
behind him was tailing him
too closely. 

Jurors deliberated for
fewer than 30 minutes be-
fore returning the guilty
verdict. 

U.S. rejects
Russia’s offer
to join talks
with Taliban 

WASHINGTON — The
United States has rejected
an invitation to join Rus-
sia-led talks on Af-
ghanistan because they
are unlikely to help bring
peace, a State Department
spokesman said Wednes-
day. 

Russia said that the
Taliban will be joining the
Sept. 4 talks in Moscow,
along with representatives
of several neighboring
countries. 

It will be one of the
insurgent group’s biggest
diplomatic forays since
the 2001 U.S.-led invasion
of Afghanistan. 

That decision comes as
the Taliban escalate at-
tacks across Afghanistan. 

The group has refused
direct talks with Kabul,
even as it calls for talks
with the U.S. that it views
as the real power behind
the Afghan government,
and has yet to respond to
President Ashraf Ghani’s
offer this week of a condi-
tional cease-fire. 

Housing development:

The Israeli government on
Wednesday announced
that it was advancing
plans to build more than
1,000 new homes in West
Bank settlements. Some
600,000 Israelis live in
settlements in the West
Bank and east Jerusalem
— territories captured by
Israel in the 1967 Mideast
war. 

Zimbabwe vote: The
Constitutional Court said
it will rule Friday after
hearing the main opposi-
tion party’s challenge to
the results of July’s presi-
dential election, the first
without longtime leader
Robert Mugabe on the
ballot. Police placed barri-
cades in the capital, Ha-
rare, on Wednesday amid
tensions over the case.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Holiday greetings: Worshippers at a mosque in Amritsar, India, welcome each other

Wednesday after prayers marking Eid al-Adha, or the Feast of Sacrifice. The four-day

holiday celebrates the Prophet Ibrahim and his willingness to sacrifice his son.

NARINDER NANU/GETTY-AFP

Verizon says it erred in limiting
data speed of Calif. firefighters 
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EDITORIALS

You’d think one advantage of being
among the last court systems on the planet
to switch to electronic filing would be that
the bugs have been worked out.

Not so.
Advil sales spiked in Cook County on

July 2, the day after the nation’s second-
largest unified court system joined a state-
wide case management system. Seven
weeks later, the word we’re still hearing
from judges, attorneys and paralegals is
chaos.

The long-promised e-filing platform is
supposed to make the courts more efficient
and accessible, but the system is confusing,
unreliable and error-ridden, the Tribune’s
Elyssa Cherney reported.

Lawyers complain — loudly — that proc-
essing their documents digitally somehow
takes longer than when the circuit court
clerk’s office did almost everything by
hand.

Judges tell us they’re hearing a fraction
of the cases they’d normally handle be-
cause it takes too long for filings to get on
their dockets. Scanning of items once han-

dled by staffers in individual courtrooms
must now be done by the much slower
employees in the clerk’s office. Sometimes
the paperwork from one court date hasn’t
made its way into the system by the time
the next court date rolls around. Some-
times it’s rejected without explanation.

But never mind about the people who
are being paid to suffer these headaches.
What about the citizens for whom a brush
with the court system is a rare and intimi-
dating experience?

It’s especially problematic for pro se
litigants — people filing without an attor-
ney, most often because they can’t afford
one. Many of them don’t have regular ac-
cess to computers and can find e-filing
daunting — especially when they en-
counter instructions in Latin or legalese.

Pro se filers are common in domestic
relations cases, in which the parties are
seeking a divorce, for example, or trying to
enforce an order for child support. Because
they aren’t used to navigating the court
system, they don’t know what to do when
their motion gets stuck in e-filing hell. It’s
an undeserved reprieve for deadbeats and
a travesty for their hungry kids.

Some judges have adopted informal
workarounds, allowing parties to bypass
the e-filing system to move their cases
along. But that option isn’t likely to occur
to someone without an attorney.

Those who are paying an attorney could
find they’re being billed for extra hours
while this mess gets sorted out.

Tell us again how this is supposed to
save time and money?

We’ve been harping for years about
Circuit Court Clerk Dorothy Brown prom-
ising to modernize Cook County’s filing
system while simultaneously dragging her
feet.

Decades after the federal courts entered
the digital age, Cook County remained a
throwback, a world of manila folders and
carbon paper, of documents delivered and
copied and tracked manually. We’re not at
all surprised that Brown’s army of pay-
rollers wasn’t ready when the system went
live, despite the many, many delays.

We’d still be waiting if the Illinois
Supreme Court hadn’t insisted on the July
1 start date, six months after the original
deadline. We appeal to the Supreme Court,
again, to install an independent monitor to
oversee this flailing transition. We’re not at
all confident in Brown’s ability to pull this
act together.

E-filing brings disorder
to the courts

Circuit Court Clerk Dorothy Brown put off

modernizing Cook County’s filing system. 
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In recent weeks the Tribune’s “Be-
trayed” series has detailed the myriad ways
that Chicago Public Schools failed to safe-
guard students from sexual predators. One
of the stories focused on Aaron Williams-
Banks, a substitute teacher at Black Mag-
net Elementary School on the Far South
Side.

Williams-Banks used late-night texts on
his personal phone to prey on Tamara
Reed, a 14-year-old student at Black Mag-
net. He asked her if she had ever had sex
before. He asked her to send nude photos
of herself. And at one point, he texted her,
“I want to have sex with you.” Williams-
Banks was later arrested on charges that
included indecent solicitation of a child,
and sentenced to four months in jail and 30
months of sex offender probation.

As a result of the series and the work of
reporters Gary Marx, Jennifer Smith Rich-
ards, David Jackson and Juan Perez Jr.,
CPS has begun revamping its protocols and
training so that it can better protect chil-
dren and track down abusers. The latest
step undertaken by CPS: measures aimed
at preventing someone like Williams-
Banks from preying on students.

Wednesday afternoon, Chicago’s
school board approved new restrictions
on how CPS teachers and personnel can
interact with students through smart-
phones and social media. Teachers will no
longer be allowed to communicate with
students through their personal mobile

devices, texts, personal email addresses
and personal social media accounts.

Students, in turn, will be barred from
calling or leaving a voicemail on the per-
sonal mobile phone of any CPS staff mem-
ber, or communicating with a CPS employ-
ee through that worker’s personal email or
social media account. Grade school stu-
dents will not be allowed to text or instant

message any CPS staff member. High
school students will be allowed to do so
only if the purpose is for “pre-approved
safety meet-up communications” approved
by both the student’s parents and the prin-
cipal.

What’s smart about these changes is that
they lay down specific ground rules for
what is and isn’t appropriate means of

communication between teachers, coaches
and students.

It’s a smartphone world, and there has to
be room for teachers and coaches to com-
municate with students about everything
from a tweak in a homework assignment to
a change in venue for an upcoming track
meet. But keeping that interaction on CPS
email addresses, social media accounts and
mobile devices is a safe and reasonable
goal. Predators are more likely to be de-
terred if they know their texts and mes-
sages to students are no longer shielded
within their personal devices and accounts.
And students or parents who learn of com-
munications from a staff member’s private
accounts will know that something is
amiss.

CPS isn’t the first district to take up the
issue. In Louisiana, interaction between
students and teachers either on personal
smartphones or through social media must
get the OK of the school district first, and
must be documented. In New York City,
guidelines call for teachers to communi-
cate with students only through platforms
established for classroom use.

Such policies put student safety first —
always the paramount consideration. CPS
took the right tack with the policies it
adopted Wednesday. There’s still a lot more
work the district should do to convince
parents, students and the city that children
are safe from predation. The new school
year, preceded by scandal, is less than two
weeks away.

Safeguarding students after 
the CPS sexual abuse scandal

Tamara Reed was harassed by a substitute teacher at Black Magnet Elementary School. 
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When Harry clicked on Sally: In America more
than a third of marriages now start with an online
matchup. The internet is the second-most-popular
way for Americans to meet people of the opposite
sex, and is fast catching up with real-world “friend
of a friend” introductions. ...

Research has found that marriages in America
between people who meet online are likely to last
longer; such couples profess to be happier than
those who met offline. The whiff of moral panic
surrounding dating apps is vastly overblown. Pre-
cious little evidence exists to show that opportuni-
ties online are encouraging infidelity. In America,
divorce rates climbed until just before the advent of
the internet, and have fallen since. ...

Assortative mating, the process whereby people
with similar education levels and incomes pair up,
already shoulders some of the blame for income
inequality. Online dating may make the effect more
pronounced: Education levels are displayed promi-
nently on dating profiles in a way they would never
be offline.

It is not hard to imagine dating services of the
future matching people by preferred traits, as deter-
mined by uploaded genomes. Dating firms also
suffer from an inherent conflict of interest. Perfect
matching would leave them bereft of paying cus-
tomers. ...

The right partners can elevate and nourish each
other. The wrong ones can ruin both their lives.
Digital dating offers millions of people a more effi-
cient way to find a good mate. That is something to
love.

The Economist

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
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Stark realities
One of the things I understood

from my exposure to Christianity
was the fact that we are all imper-
fect beings. The flaws in us are
often classified as the very things
that make us human. 

These failings in our character
do not, on their own, represent an
abandonment of decency. It is the
refusal to admit or atone for these
imperfections that leads to cor-
ruption and abuse. Examining
these failings takes courage,
strength, and wisdom. Self-reflec-
tion often reveals stark realities
that we do not want to confront,
but shining the light of truth is
usually the only way forward.

I would like to thank all the
women who came forth with the
truth about what happened at
Willow Creek Community
Church and to thank teaching
pastor Steve Carter, who helped
amplify their voices. With the
integrity of their stance and brav-

ery of their words, they acknowl-
edged and shed light on the grave
mistakes made by past leaders so
the rest of the Willow Creek
community can begin to move
forward with the truth and trust
their faith deserves. 

They recognized that true
Christian leadership does not
conspire and collude with the
powerful. It does not cover and
cloud the truth. It does not si-
lence or shame those already
weighted down with worry. True
leaders lend voice to the voiceless
and lend a hand to those who
cannot stand alone.

Now more than ever the world
needs leaders who speak for
those who have been silenced.
Willow Creek has the chance to
atone and overcome its own
flawed past. We all fail and fall,
but only through self-reflection,
acceptance and atonement can
we find the strength to rise.

— Adam Deegan, Hoffman
Estates

Majority vote
There was a recent NBC/Mar-

ist poll of registered voters that I
found very troubling, and not for
the reasons I think anyone else
might guess. That’s the problem.

The poll showed 10 percent of
registered voters would vote for
someone besides J.B. Pritzker and
Gov. Bruce Rauner. That means
that if the race is anywhere close,
the winner won’t get a majority of
the votes. Theoretically, a candi-
date could win with as little as 26
percent of the vote.

Doesn’t anybody find that
troubling? I would think the
newspapers, who do political
commentating for a living, would
be all over this, but there is si-
lence. I fully expected that
Rauner or the Republicans would
be saying something about this,
but again not a word.

I’m not a fan of Chicago poli-
tics, but the city certainly does
elections right. If a person doesn’t
get at least 50 percent of the vote,
there is a runoff. The cost of that
can be cut by using a weighted
ballot, but Illinois has never been
known to care about things like
that.

Remember one thing: If

Pritzker wins with 45 percent of
the vote, that means that more
Illinoisans voted against him than
for him. He should have an aster-
isk after his name whenever
people write Governor Pritzker*.

— Larry Craig, Wilmette

The truth
Rex Huppke knows exactly

what Rudy Giuliani meant when
he said that the truth isn’t truth.
But that would not make for a
column that would espouse libe-
ral beliefs.

Giuliani meant that the truth as
we hear from the press (such as
the Tribune) is not the truth. For
example: How many times have
we heard reporters, editorial
writers, columnists, comedians,
actors, television/cable person-
alities claim that President Don-
ald Trump introduced a travel
ban to stop Muslim immigration?

There are 49 Muslim-majority
countries in this world and four
of them are on the travel ban list.
Does that sound like somebody
wants to halt Muslim immigra-
tion? 

Actually, the question becomes
why is it that out of seven coun-
tries worldwide that are either

incapable or unwilling to adhere
to minimal security requirements,
five of them have a majority Mus-
lim population (the other two
being Venezuela and North Ko-
rea)?

That is the truth. But saying
that President Trump is a racist is
much simpler than answering
that above question.

— Neil Spun, Chicago

Lingering questions
Many questions arise now that

Paul Manafort, President Donald
Trump’s former campaign chair-
man, and Michael Cohen, the
president’s former personal law-
yer, have been found guilty of
illegal activities.

1. How does this involve the
president?

2. Will the Republican majority
in the House of Representatives
raise impeachment charges
against the president?

3. Do the same laws that affect
all citizens of the United States
actually affect our president? Or
is a president, in practice, above
the law?

4. Will our Congress do what is
just and according to law?

— Alene L. Fishbein, Glencoe

For online exclusive letters go to www.chicagotribune.com/letters. Send
letters by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com or to Voice of the
People, Chicago Tribune, 160 N. Stetson Ave., Third Floor, Chicago, IL
60601. Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

My wife, Cathy, and I have
been in our two-flat on Paulina
Street since 1984, and even
though the bank has always had
its portion, we think of ourselves
as the owners of this 108-year-old
Chicago home.

Yet, more and more, I’ve come
to realize that this handsome
red-brick building with its large
side yard and large backyard, with
its beautiful summer garden,
planted and tended by Cathy, and
with its front, side and back side-
walks, shoveled by me in winter
— this spot on earth that we think
of as ours — doesn’t belong to us.
Not really.

A long time ago, I looked up the
history of our property, which is
in the Edgewater neighborhood
on Chicago’s Far North Side.
From the best I can remember,
the house was built around 1910
and was the home of a German
family for a long time. By the time
we bought it, it was on its third
owner and was filled with three
branches of an extended Japanese
family.

Each of these owners, each
child who grew up in the house,
each person who looked out
mornings through its windows
had his or her own experience of
the place. Each owned the place
in a very personal way.

For me, the sun flooding into
the house through its south-
facing windows, setting the blond
wood of the floor of the top apart-
ment aglow, was almost transcen-
dent in its beauty. For one of the

earlier people, it may have been
an unwanted glare that needed to
be blocked by thick curtains.

Our kids ran up the back stairs,
eroding with each step the wood
that, over many decades, had been
worn down by other shoes, per-
haps those of a factory worker or
a new bride.

In our backyard is a red maple
that I think of as our daughter
Sarah’s tree since her brother
David had been given a newly
planted willow, now gone.

Yet, it’s not really Sarah’s tree. It
belongs to the whole neighbor-

hood. You can’t drive down our
alley in the summer without
being shaded by its thick green
foliage. You can’t walk by in the
fall without seeing its leaves turn
red and then, one by one, fall
away.

It’s the same for our house. For
everyone who lives on our block
or visits, its red-brick walls and
yellow porch columns are woven
into the cityscape. It is part of the
feel of the community. In that
way, our house is owned by every-
one.

I’m aware, too, that someday,

someone else will hold the deed
to our house. Other owners will
walk up its front stairs and open
its closet doors. It might be torn
down, and something new
erected in its place.

But like every person who has
lived in this house before me, I
will continue to have some own-
ership of the new building or, if
nothing is here, of this spot on the
face of the earth. Even after I’m
dead. I share this place with all
who have been here before and all
who will come after.

Our house is near Ridge Ave-

nue and is on a rare Chicago ridge
where, say, 400 years ago, some
Native Americans may have lived
or camped or simply passed by.
The land was being used by them
then, as Cathy and I are using it
now, and as someone else will in
the future.

I think this is true of any home,
even a brand-new one out on the
far fringe of the metropolitan
region. You may be the first owner
of your home, but someone
owned the land before you. And
after you, the home will belong to
someone else, and on and on.

It makes me think about the
astonishment of Native Ameri-
cans at what they thought was a
very odd idea promoted by Euro-
peans as soon as they arrived on
this continent.

These Dutch and British and
French and Spanish took out
pieces of paper or parchment and
drew lines. These lines, they told
the Native Americans, proved that
Mr. So-and-So owned this land
over here, and Mr. Such-and-
Such owned that land over there.

That seemed preposterous to
these people whose forebears had
roamed the prairies and wood-
lands and high reaches for some
30,000 years. No one could own
land, they said. It belonged to
everyone.

I think they were onto some-
thing.

Patrick T. Reardon, the author of
eight books, is writing a history of
the elevated Loop in Chicago, to be
published by Southern Illinois
University Press.

The home we own
that doesn’t belong to us

By Patrick T. Reardon

Patrick T. Reardon sits on the steps of the house he shares with his wife, Cathy Shiel-Reardon, in Edgewater. 
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PERSPECTIVE

If National Football League
players continue their protests
during the national anthem this
season, it will rile some Republi-
can voters, increasing their inten-
sity and making it more likely that
they will vote. At a time when
Democrats want their candidates
to be less controversial and let
dissatisfaction with President
Donald Trump carry them into
office, continued protests by NFL
players will force the issue back
into the public spotlight and onto
the campaign trail, where Demo-
crats will mostly have to side with
the protesters.

I am often frustrated that Presi-
dent Trump and Republicans do
what their political opponents
want them to do. But in this case,
it is the Democrats who are being
escorted by a few athletes into a
position they would rather avoid.
In June, shortly after the NFL
owners passed a new leaguewide
policy requiring players on the
field to stand during the national
anthem, FiveThirtyEight pub-

lished an analysis of several polls
that were conducted on the issue
and ultimately concluded that
“the NFL’s new policy is a win for
Trump — and on a field that mat-
ters, even though it’s not a policy
or electoral victory.” 

A Washington Post-Kaiser
Family Foundation poll conducted
in January and February found
that 53 percent of Americans

think “it’s never appropriate to
kneel during the national anthem
in protest.” The voters who care
most about football and tend to be
offended by what they see as
players using the game in further-
ance of some political grievance
are mostly Republican voters.

Undoubtedly, Trump will over-
play his hand and overdo it trying
to make the point that the demon-

strators’ theatrics are disrespectful
to an American institution and
show contempt for the fans and
what they hold dear. Nonetheless,
Republicans will use the issue to
their advantage and hit Democrats
for supporting the protesters, just
as Texas Sen. Ted Cruz did to his
opponent Rep. Beto O’Rourke last
week. Specifically, Cruz said:
“When Beto O’Rourke says he
can’t think of anything more
American (than players taking a
knee), well I got to tell you, I can.”
Other Republican candidates are
hoping their Democratic oppo-
nents set themselves up for this
type of easy attack.

With the NFL’s regular season
starting in about two weeks, the
debate over these protests is sure
to find its way into more and more
campaigns. And it comes at a time
when the NFL is dealing with an
image crisis for its handling of
domestic abuse and long-term
head injuries (plus rule changes
that slow the pace and thrill of the
game). As the FiveThirtyEight
analysis points out: “Patriotism.
Free speech. Race. Politics. Presi-
dent Trump. There are a lot (of )

hot-button issues that intersect in
the NFL protests.”

But collectively, these issues
have been reduced down to a
bumper sticker — standers vs.
kneelers. That is a net positive for
Republicans.

The Democrats’ hopes for a
“blue wave” in November might
rest on how they maneuver
through social issues that divide
the parties. This issue is beyond
the control of Nancy Pelosi and
the Democrats who want to keep
the elections focused elsewhere.
When asked specifically about the
NFL’s new anthem policy, Pelosi
punted as she responded: “I love
the national anthem. I love the
flag. And I love the First Amend-
ment, and I’ll just leave it at that.” 

In the coming weeks, Republi-
cans will hold the Democrats’ feet
to the fire.

The Washington Post

Ed Rogers is a political consultant
and a veteran of the Ronald Reagan
and George H.W. Bush White
Houses and several national cam-
paigns.

Kneeling NFL players will help
Republicans in November 

By Ed Rogers

The Washington Post 

San Francisco 49ers’ Eli Harold (57), Eric Reid (35) and Marquise Good-
win (11) kneel during the national anthem before a game last season. 
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PERSPECTIVE

President Donald Trump’s
approach to immigration has
been among his most polarizing
stances — which is really saying
something. So it’s worth pausing
over the story of an old man who
was carried from his home in
Queens, N.Y., on Monday,
strapped to a stretcher, and de-
ported. All to bipartisan acclaim.

Jakiw Palij, 95, will likely be the
last Nazi death-camp guard ex-
pelled from the United States.
Tracked down by Justice Depart-
ment sleuths and confronted in
1993, Palij admitted he was not a
farmer during World War II, as
he had said while lying his way to
U.S. citizenship. But he denied
participating in the murder of
Polish Jews, even as he was
stripped of his citizenship and
was ordered deported in 2004.

Yes, 2004.
He remained so long in New

York because his homeland, now
in Ukraine, wouldn’t take him.
Nor would Germany, which has
only recently shown much inter-
est in prosecuting aging guards
from the camps. New York politi-
cians, including Senate Minority
Leader Chuck Schumer, pressed
the State Department to try hard-
er, and activists staged regular
protests outside Palij’s house. Yet
the years rolled by.

Then along came Trump, who
finally made a priority of enforc-
ing the deportation order. In
sending Ambassador Richard
Grenell to Germany, the president
instructed the envoy to turn up
the heat on Berlin to issue the
required travel documents.

“I’m glad this man is finally
being sent back,” Schumer said.
“He’s a war criminal.”

With luck, Germany will re-
consider its stated intention to let
the man die without standing
trial, because his story is worth a

hard look at a time when anti-
Semitism is creeping back out of
its swamps across Europe. The
tale begins in 1941, when Palij was
about 18 years old, a peasant boy
living on the Polish-Ukrainian
border.

Making what proved to be a
suicidal miscalculation, Hitler
ordered the invasion of the Soviet
Union. The initial blitzkrieg cap-
tured Ukraine, including thou-
sands of prisoners, among them
Palij. Captives willing to collabo-
rate with the Nazis were dubbed
“Hiwis” and sent to a camp at
Trawniki for special training.

What they were trained to do

was enslave and murder innocent
civilians, mostly Jews. The Nazis
had begun in earnest their ghastly
project of rounding up Europe’s
Jews, stealing all their pos-
sessions, exploiting them as slaves
and eventually killing them. But
Heinrich Himmler, head of the
SS, worried that much of this
work might have a demoralizing
effect on his elite troops, so he
staffed slave labor camps and
policed ghettos with Hiwis such
as Palij and the notorious John
“Ivan the Terrible” Demjanjuk.

Thus branded as enemy col-
laborators, the Hiwis could not
return home after the war. A

number of them made their way
to the United States as refugees,
blending into the rivers of hu-
manity displaced by the war. No
one knows how many passed
away peacefully, never unmasked.

By the time the feds knocked
on Palij’s door, they had testimony
placing him among the Hiwis
dispatched to do the dirty work of
the Warsaw Ghetto liquidation of
1943. Some 200,000 people or
more were brutalized and killed
in that process. Palij denied being
in Warsaw but placed himself at
Trawniki, which was its own
variety of hell.

In one area of that camp, Hiwis

oversaw the sorting of the few
final possessions looted from
Jews sent to gas chambers
around Poland. In another area,
the Ukrainians herded slaves to
and from a nearby factory — until
the day in November 1943 when
they were ordered to kill the
slaves.

U.S. authorities believe Palij
was present, in some capacity, as
6,000 Jews were lined up and
shot. A few workers were spared
long enough to burn the corpses
on a giant grill made of railroad
tracks and to dig pits for the
charred remains. Then they, too,
were gunned down.

Seventy-five years is too soon
for Germans to forget that in
living memory their country did
such things. And the crimes that
Germans were too squeamish to
commit themselves, they com-
pelled their prisoners to do. I
don’t believe guilt is inherited, but
the obligation to remember is.

As for Palij, it is proper that he
should pay, even at this late date,
some price for his actions. Com-
plicity in the Holocaust was never
his only choice. Many Ukrainians
chose to suffer in German POW
camps rather than inflict suffer-
ing on others.

Viktor Frankl, an Austrian
psychiatrist, was among the mil-
lions who suffered in Nazi death
camps. From that experience, he
concluded that the essence of
human dignity lies in precisely
such choices. “Everything can be
taken from a man but one thing:
the last of the human freedoms —
to choose one’s attitude in any
given set of circumstances, to
choose one’s own way,” he wrote.

It is never too late to be re-
minded.

The Washington Post

David Von Drehle is a Washington
Post columnist.

Trump just deported a Nazi;
that’s a move I can get behind

By David Von Drehle

Jakiw Palij, a former Nazi concentration camp guard, is shown in a frame grab from video being carried on a

stretcher into a waiting ambulance in New York on Monday. Palij was deported to Germany the following day.
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McDonald’s invested
in Chicago’s youths

McDonald’s plans to invest $2
million in job training programs
for Chicago youths, the fast food
chain announced Wednesday.

More than half of that money
will go to Skills for Chicagoland’s
Future, a workplace development
nonprofit that seeks to connect
qualified unemployed and under-
employed workers to jobs. The
rest will be distributed as grants
to other nonprofits in the Chi-
cago area to implement job readi-
ness programs.

McDonald’s, the primary tar-

get of Fight for $15 activists
pushing for higher wages for fast
food workers, says the invest-
ment reflects its commitment to
use its massive size and scale for
the common good, particularly in
its new hometown.

Earlier this year, McDonald’s
moved its headquarters from
suburban Oak Brook to Chicago’s
Fulton Market district.

“We feel we have an obligation
to be a good neighbor,” said David
Fairhurst, McDonald’s executive
vice president and chief people
officer, in an interview Tuesday.

Chicago is the only U.S. city
that will immediately benefit

from the new initiative, though
Fairhurst said that the program
could be expanded to other cities
in the future.

There’s significant need in
Chicago, Fairhurst said, noting
the nonprofit Thrive Chicago’s
estimates that more than 50,000
young people in Chicago are out
of school and also unemployed.

In Chicago, about $1 million
for pre-employment training will
be split among Phalanx Family
Services, based in West Pullman
neighborhood; After School Mat-
ters, situated in the Loop; Central
States SER, a workforce devel-
opment nonprofit in Little Vil-

lage; and Skills for Chicagoland’s
Future, which began as a career
training program through World
Business Chicago with support
from Mayor Rahm Emanuel.

Those nonprofits, vetted and
selected by the International
Youth Foundation, McDonald’s
partner in the initiative, will
teach soft skills like communica-
tion, problem solving and anger
management.

An additional $1 million will go
solely to Skills for Chicagoland’s
Future to support a new two-year
apprenticeship program at City
Colleges of Chicago that will
allow students to earn associate
degrees in business for restaurant
management jobs, the company
said. That program is intended to 

Students Marqunad Banks and Eillitt Bailey take part in the Passport to Success curriculum program at the Phalanx Family Services on Tuesday.
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Company has ‘an obligation to be a good neighbor,’
putting $2 million into job training programs
By Greg Trotter

Chicago Tribune

“The fact that McDonald’s is investing in our community is a big deal. … People may
start flipping burgers, as the kids say, but McDonald’s has a whole career track to offer.”
— Tina Sanders, CEO of Phalanx Family Services

Turn to Youths, Page 4
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Peoria county may have lost
Caterpillar’s headquarters, but the
central Illinois community is en-
joying a manufacturing boom that
appears to be fattening workers’
paychecks.

Peoria saw a 24 percent jump in
average weekly earnings in the
first quarter of 2018, compared
with the same period a year
earlier, the steepest increase by far

among the 349 largest counties in
the nation, according to data
released Wednesday by the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics. Manufac-
turing wages in Peoria county,
which rose by $1,802 a week, or 61
percent, fueled the jump.

The county’s wage gain is so
large — six times the 3.7 percent
growth in average weekly earnings
nationally — that economists cau-
tion it might be a statistical fluke, or
a rebound from a particularly bad
first quarter of 2017. But economic

development officials in the com-
munity say hiring is robust.

“We have seen a real bounce
back, especially in the manufac-
turing sector, and those are good-
paying jobs and we have lots of
them available,” said Chris Setti,
CEO of the Greater Peoria Econo-
mic Development Council. Cater-
pillar had a hiring fair recently for
jobs starting at $20 an hour, its
competitor Komatsu has radio ads
playing offering jobs starting at
$24, and their suppliers are hiring
as well, he said.

Peoria’s good news comes as
wage growth nationally, as well as
in Illinois and the Chicago area,

continues to advance at a tepid
pace despite a tight labor market.
And it is welcome news after a
tough year.

Peoria reeled from the gut
punch of Caterpillar’s announce-
ment early last year that it was
moving its headquarters, and
about 300 executives, to the Chi-
cago suburb of Deerfield. But the
industrial manufacturing giant is
still Peoria’s largest single employ-
er, with 12,000 people working in
its factories and research and
development there, and the com-
pany has been reporting strong
earnings amid strong global de-
mand for heavy machinery.

Construction in the region also
may be boosting wages, as numer-
ous road and bridge projects are
underway and Bradley University
is making a $90 million investment
in merging its colleges of business
and engineering into the same
building, said Scott Sorrel, county
administrator for Peoria County.

“The region has always lagged
behind the rest of the state, so I
think we are starting to see a bit of
catch up,” Sorrel said.

Cook County’s weekly wage
growth for the first quarter was 3.7
percent, on par with the nation.

Manufacturing drives wage boost in Peoria
24% jump the steepest among largest
counties in nation; economists urge caution
By Alexia Elejalde-Ruiz

Chicago Tribune

Turn to Peoria, Page 4

The third Wolf Point tower has
zoning approval to be as tall as
950 feet, which would make it
one of the tallest buildings in
Chicago. The tower is expected to
have about 1.2 million square feet
of office space.

The first two Wolf Point con-
struction phases — one com-
pleted and one underway — were
apartment towers.

Salesforce spokeswoman
Cheryl Sanclemente declined to
confirm plans for a new Chicago
tower, saying “Salesforce does not
comment on rumors or specu-
lation.”

The company has workers in
more than 200,000 square feet
combined in several River North
and Loop office buildings. The
company’s largest space is at 111 

Software firm Salesforce is
eyeing a huge expansion in Chi-
cago, where it could add up to
5,000 jobs and kick off construc-
tion of a skyscraper along the
river.

The San Francisco-based com-
pany is in talks to potentially lease
more than 500,000 square feet in
the planned third and final tower
in the Wolf Point development on
the north side of the Chicago
River near the Merchandise Mart,
according to sources familiar
with the negotiations.

Talks with Houston-based
developer Hines have not been
completed and could fall apart,
sources said. One potential hur-

dle: Salesforce wants to put a
large video board on the exterior
of the riverfront building, which
would require city approval.

The company also is seeking
$10 million of property tax abate-
ment, a request the city has re-
fused, according to sources. Still,
city officials hope to finalize a
deal within the next month or
two.

But Salesforce needs a big new
space somewhere in Chicago,
after growing to nearly 1,500
workers in the city. Turn to Ori, Page 2

Salesforce moved into the 61-story Salesforce Tower in San Francisco in

January and is known to seek naming rights and signage on skyscrapers.

NOAH BERGER/AP 

Salesforce in talks to anchor riverfront
Firm could add up to
5,000 jobs, move into
third Wolf Point tower 

Ryan Ori

On Real Estate

Gov. Bruce Rauner signed a
bill Wednesday that strength-
ens insurance coverage for
mental health conditions and
addiction treatment – a mea-
sure that advocates say is one of
the strongest of its kind in the
nation.

Federal and state laws al-
ready prohibit insurers from
covering mental health and sub-
stance use disorders at lower
levels than physical medical
conditions, but advocacy and
other groups have expressed
concerns that insurance cov-
erage for treatment was stillget-
ting short shrift. They consid-
ered the issue especially perti-
nent given the current epidemic
of opioid addiction.

The new law will bar private
insurers from requiring prior
authorization for medications
to treat addiction and prohibit
them from requiring patients to
try less pricey medicationsbe-
fore stepping up to more expen-
sive ones. Those requirements
already apply to Medicaid man-
aged care organizations.

The law also will require
insurers to put medications
approved for addiction treat-
ment on low tiers of prescrip-
tion formularies, limiting pa-
tients’ out-of-pocket costs. In-
surers also will have to submit
analyses of their compliance
with parity laws to state regula-
tors, among other things.

The Illinois Association of
Medicaid Health Plans did not
take a position on the bill, but
Executive Director Samantha
Olds Frey has said the group
has worked closely with advo-
cates to ensure equitable cov-
erage levels.

Former Rep. Patrick Ken-
nedy called the new law “a
tremendous victory in the on-
going fight for mental health
equity” in a statement. Kennedy
founded the national Kennedy
Forum, an advocacy group that
seeks to end mental health and
addiction stigma and discrimi-
nation, after his own experience
with drug and alcohol addic-
tion. The Kennedy Forum Illi-
nois was a driving force behind
the new law.

lschencker@chicagotribune.com

Mental,
substance
problems
get help
New law increases
insurance coverage
By Lisa Schencker

Chicago Tribune
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fewer than 5 percent of
handbags made by its
Coach, Kate Spade and
Stuart Weitzman brands
are made in China.

Outdoor products could
also be affected by the
additional tariffs, Vista
Outdoor CEO Christopher
Metz said when releasing
his company’s sales.

“Just about everybody in
the world” imports helmets
from China, Metz said.
“But helmets is one of those
categories where it’s a safe-
ty category and it’s hard for
us to believe that our gov-
ernment would want to put
regulations and tariffs on a
safety product.”

Metz said he thought his
company’s efforts to pro-
tect its products had been
successful in the first round
of tariffs, and Vista Outdoor
plans to weigh in on the
current proposal.

“But clearly, as every
other company in the U.S. is
reporting, it’s a risk to the
business,” he said.

Last week, the National
Retail Federation said 2018
retail sales were expected
to grow 4.5 percent over
2017, better than the 3.8 to
4.4 percent growth forecast
earlier this year, aided by a
strong economy that’s
made consumers ready to
spend.

But tariffs could threaten
the rosy outlook, said
Matthew Shay, the retail
trade group’s president and
CEO. Consumer prices
likely wouldn’t immedi-
ately rise since retailers are
stocking up on imported
goods before the tariffs go
into effect, but that isn’t a
long-term solution, and un-
certainty around tariffs
could take a toll on con-
sumer and business confi-
dence, he said.

“We don’t want to see
these economic gains de-
railed by protectionist
trade policy.”

lzumbach@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @laurenzumbach

The potential impact of a
new round of tariffs pro-
posed by the Trump ad-
ministration has loomed
large over the retail indus-
try during the past week
even as companies like Tar-
get and Home Depot have
reported strong quarterly
sales. 

Retailers say they’re
keeping a close eye on
tariffs — both the tariffs
already in place and a
potential future round that
could cover more con-
sumer goods. 

“As a guest-focused re-
tailer, we’re concerned
about tariffs because they
would increase prices on
everyday products for
American families,” Target
Corp. CEO Brian Cornell
said Wednesday while dis-
cussing his company’s sales
with analysts.

Cornell isn’t worried
about Target’s ability to
manage the impact on its
business, saying the retailer
is “continually developing
and implementing contin-
gency plans as we learn
more and things evolve.”

But Target has been “ex-
pressing our concerns to
our leaders in Washing-
ton,” Cornell said.

The concern being aired
by Target and other retail-
ers comes as the Office of
the U.S. Trade Representa-
tive holds hearings this
week on a proposal to
extend tariffs to roughly
$200 billion of additional
Chinese goods. Those addi-
tional tariffs, meant to pres-
sure China to change its
trade practices, would be
on top of tariffs imposed on
$34 billion of mostly indus-
trial goods in July, and
another $16 billion in tariffs
expected to take effect this
week. Several retailers have
representatives speaking at
this week’s hearings on the
tariffs. 

Dollar General, Five Be-

low, Macy’s, J.C. Penney
and Lowe’s have all said in
the annual reports they file
with the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission
that there’s a risk tariffs
could affect their business.

Some, like Dollar Tree,
said they rely on products
made outside the U.S.
About 40 to 42 percent of
sales at Dollar Tree stores
came from goods it impor-
ted, along with 17 to 19
percent of sales at its Fam-
ily Dollar stores, according
to its annual report. Even
when Dollar Tree buys
from a domestic vendor,
some of those products
may have been imported,
the chain said.

At Home Depot, tariffs
already imposed on lumber
and washing machines —
along with the rising costs
of raw materials and trans-
portation — have put pres-
sure on prices, Executive
Vice President of Merchan-
dising Ted Decker said
while discussing his com-
pany’s sales with analysts
last week.

“However, as the cus-
tomer advocate for value, it
is our job to work with our
partners through the value
chain to manage these
pressures,” Decker said.

So far the overall impact
has been “manageable” and
overseas washing machine
manufacturers’ plans to
open domestic plants
should help, he said.

Activity tracker maker
Fitbit’s products would be
affected if tariffs are ex-
tended to another $200
billion of Chinese goods as
proposed, Chief Accounting
Officer Ronald Kisling said
during a call with investors
earlier this month. 

“We are navigating a
number of different paths
to reduce or eliminate the
impact of the tariff,” Kisling
said.

Handbags are also hit by
the tariffs, though Tapestry
Chief Financial Officer
Kevin Wills told analysts

Retailers leery of more
tariffs on Chinese goods
Target, Home Depot among those concerned for consumers
By Lauren Zumbach
Chicago Tribune

W. Illinois St., and it also
leases offices at 114 W.
Illinois St., 222 S. Riverside
Plaza and 205 W. Wacker
Drive. Salesforce also uses
a large block within We-
Work’s co-working space
at 20 W. Kinzie St.

Unlike many tech com-
panies that prefer quirky
older buildings or sprawl-
ing campuses, Salesforce is
known to prefer to seek
naming rights and signage
on new skyscrapers. In
January, Salesforce moved
its headquarters into the
61-story Salesforce Tower
in San Francisco. At 1,070
feet, it is the second-tallest
building west of the Mis-
sissippi River.

Salesforce is also consid-
ering Friedman Properties’
planned redevelopment of
the fire station at 444 N.
Dearborn St., according to
sources. The Chicago-
based landlord plans to
demolish the existing fire
station and replace it with
a modern station at the
base of a 29-story office
building.

Previously, Salesforce
was in advanced talks to

lease space in the 53-story
tower under construction
at 110 N. Wacker Drive,
where GGP’s former low-
rise headquarters was
razed. That option appears
to be off the table because
Bank of America claimed
naming rights when it
signed the first lease in the
building.

Salesforce’s San Fran-
cisco skyscraper was de-
veloped by Hines and
designed by architecture
firm Pelli Clark Pelli, the
same team working on the
Wolf Point office project.
Houston-based Hines’
investment partner on the
Wolf Point project is the
Kennedy family, which has
owned the riverfront land
near the Merchandise
Mart for several decades.

Greg Van Schaack, a
Chicago-based senior man-
aging director at Hines,
declined to comment.

Salesforce’s expansion

plans were first reported by
Crain’s Chicago Business.

Salesforce isn’t the only
California-based
technology giant growing
fast in Chicago. Facebook
in July confirmed it has
leased 263,000 square feet
in the new office building
at 151 N. Franklin St.

The Tribune earlier this
month reported that
Google is planning its first
known retail flagship store
in Chicago’s Fulton Market
district, where the com-
pany is also in the process
of adding more than
100,000 square feet of
office space. Google al-
ready has its Midwest
headquarters in the district
just west of the Kennedy
Expressway.

Chicago Tribune’s Ally
Marotti contributed.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Ryan_Ori

Crews work at Wolf Point along the Chicago River. 
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Software
firm may
add up to
5,000 jobs 
Ori, from Page 1

Papa John’s Interna-
tional Inc.’s founder,
blocked from the pizza
chain’s headquarters amid a
deepening dispute with the
rest of the board, is betting
that franchisees and work-
ers will have his back.

John Schnatter, who re-
signed as chairman last
month, took out a full-page
ad in the company’s home-
town paper, the Courier
Journal, to direct employ-
ees of the Louisville, Ky.-
based firm to a website he

has launched called SavePa-
paJohns.com. Papa John’s
has about 120,000 workers
worldwide, including those
at its franchises.

“The Board wants to si-
lence me,” Schnatter wrote
on the website, which in-
cludes copies of legal docu-
ments in his fight with the
pizza company. “So this is
my website, and my way to
talk to you.”

The website is part of
Schnatter’s bid for new
leadership at the chain,
which is struggling with
declining sales and contro-
versies related to his com-

ments. The 56-year-old
came under pressure after a
July media report that he
used a racial slur and de-
scriptions of violence
against minorities on a call
with a media agency. He
admitted to using the slur
but said it was taken out of
context.

Papa John’s said in a
statement Wednesday that
it’s not dependent on one
person among its corporate
and franchise team mem-
bers. Investors support the
company’s actions to sepa-
rate itself from Schnatter, it
said.

Papa John makes plea to employees
By Leslie Patton
Bloomberg News
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Nine Disneyland custodi-
ans who call their team
Clean Sweep launched their
canoe with a splash.

“One and two and three
and,” shouted the stroker,
the paddler at the front of
the boat, in a race around
Tom Sawyer Island. At the
back, Melody Anderson
wedged her oar into the
water, hoping to steer her
team to a fast enough time
to make the finals.

“This perk is very high on
my list,” the 61-year-old San
Diego resident said of the
annual canoe race, held
early mornings over several
weeks on Disneyland’s Riv-
ers of America. “This kind
of thing, being able to access
the park, it enhances the job
experience.”

Technology companies
are famous for delivering
extravagant perks to attract
and retain talent. Theme
parks don’t pay anywhere
near as well as tech firms;
operating rides, selling sou-
venirs and the like typically
bring only a few dollars over
minimum wage.

But little-known benefits
— special events, free pas-
ses, early access to new
attractions — have become a
huge part of the compensa-
tion package for theme park
employees.

Economists say employ-
ers offer perks for more
than just altruistic reasons:
Such extras keep workers
loyal, which helps reduce
turnover and leads to lower
costs for hiring and training
new workers.

The importance of seem-
ingly frivolous perks was
evident during recent con-
tract negotiations at the
Disneyland Resort. Among
the extras that unions rep-
resenting 9,700 Disneyland
and California Adventure
workers were adamant
about keeping was an added
allotment of park passes to
be used during the holidays
— a perk the company has

offered for years.
“Our members have been

used to those perks,” said
Denise Anderson, who is in
charge of purchasing in the
entertainment costuming
department at Disneyland.
“We wanted to let them
know that that is something
our cast members work for.”

The contract dispute was
resolved last month with pay
increases and an agreement
that the resort can cut perks
for union workers only if the
cuts apply to all employees,
including managers.

More formal employee
benefits, such as health and
dental coverage, sick leave,
paid vacations and retire-
ment plans, amount to
about 30 percent of a work-
er’s overall compensation
package, according to labor
experts.

But things such as free
park passes and employee
parties, theme park workers
say, make their jobs more
attractive than any other
jobs in the hospitality or
tourism industries.

At Southern California
theme parks, free entrance
passes for employees as well
as their family and friends
are the coin of the realm,
with the number alloted
varying by park.

Free passes can be worth
thousands of dollars a year,
depending on how often
they are used and how
many passes are given to
each worker.

Park passes, which are
part of the perks package for
all Walt Disney Co. employ-
ees, are valued as high as
$11,840 a year for the most
senior, full-time employees,
the Burbank entertainment
giant estimated.

But free passes come
with restrictions. Peak-de-
mand days such as Christ-
mas, New Year’s Eve or the
opening day of a new attrac-
tion may be blocked.

To compensate for the
blocked days, most South-
ern California theme parks
schedule a preview event
for employees and their
families a day or two before
a new attraction opens to
the public.

“It’s not until you get
there that you learn all of

the things that this particu-
lar job can get you,” said
Chris Maul, a tram tour
guide at Universal Studios
Hollywood.

One of his favorite perks
was taking family members
to a preview of the park’s
$500-million expansion, the
Wizarding World of Harry
Potter several days before it
opened in April 2016.

It was a highly coveted
add-on, considering that the
wait for the Harry Potter
rides was several hours dur-
ing the first few weeks after
the new area opened.

Maul also took advantage
of a particularly Tinsel-
town-esque fringe benefit:
Universal Studios Holly-
wood employees can take
free acting classes only a
stage whisper away from
the famous Universal Stu-
dios backlot. Employees can
attend seminars with enter-
tainment luminaries such as
movie director John Landis
and television show creator
Norman Lear.

The tram guide eventually
turned his attention from
acting to producing, a goal
that got a boost when a guest
on one of his tours happened
to be the head of television
production for Paramount
Pictures — who hired Maul
as an assistant for a while.

At Six Flags Magic
Mountain in Valencia, a
popular perk is employee
summer movie night at the
adjoining water park, Hur-
ricane Harbor.

Movies are shown on a
screen above the park’s gi-
ant wave pool. Employees
are allowed to bring up to
five guests to float on giant
inner tubes as they watch
such flicks as “Jaws” and
“Black Panther.”

At Disneyland, six teams
of canoe-paddling workers
wrapped up their one-lap
races around Tom Sawyer
Island. The competition is
fierce: Races started at 5:30
a.m. so that workers could
get to their shifts later in the
day. Next up: Minnie’s
Moonlight Madness, where
employees are roped to-
gether while they try to
complete a scavenger hunt
throughout California Ad-
venture Park at night.

Perks help retain
theme park workers
Free passes, canoe
races make up for
low wages
By Hugo Martin
Los Angeles Times

Theme parks such as Disneyland use perks to attract and retain employees.

AP 2000

Sun-Maid Raisins is eas-
ily one of the most recog-
nizable brands in the
United States. But even the
company’s iconic red bon-
net-wearing farm girl
hasn’t been enough to keep
this century-old coopera-
tive from losing touch with
consumers, especially
younger ones.

Harry Overly vows to
change that.

Overly was hired last
year as the president and
chief executive of Sun-
Maid Growers. A 39-year-
old with a deep marketing
background who has spent
most of his career in Chi-
cago, Overly was brought
in to shake things up.

For the first time in
more than 10 years, Sun-
Maid will launch a na-
tional campaign next year
focused on rekindling con-
sumers’ fondness for the
brand. Research shows
consumers react favorably
when they hear the words
Sun-Maid. Now, it’s up to
Overly and his team to
leverage that into new
sales.

His goal is $100 million
in growth over the next
three to four years. Stay
tuned for new products,
new advertising and an
elevated presence in the
grocery store.

“During our research
we heard comments from
people who said: raisins
are the bridesmaid but
never the bride, or it’s like
mustard, you eat it on a
hotdog but never alone.”
Overly said. 

“Raisins are not a top of
the mind snack. And the
fact is the competition on
the grocery store shelf is
fierce,” he said. “There are
new brands and niche
brands that are arguably
more innovative and take
risks to get products to the
shelf.”

Overly said raisins suf-
fer from what he calls an
“lifespan problem.” What
that means is that parents
feed raisins to their young
children when they first

start eating solid food, but
once the child reaches
school age, they want
other things in their lunch-
box.

For more than 30 years,
the venerable company
was dutifully run by Barry
Kriebel, who provided
steady and pragmatic lead-
ership. For years, it served
Sun-Maid well. Growers
earned a decent profit and
consumers loved the
brand.

The problem was that
while the brand’s logo was
well known, people began
eating other more inter-
esting and tastier snacks.
Sun-Maid was losing mar-
ket share and worse,
wasn’t even on the minds
of millennials, the much-
coveted group of emerging
consumers.

Overly admits he was
cautious about taking the
job. After all, he had
climbed his way up the
corporate ladder of several
major food companies in
Dallas and Chicago. Kings-
burg, Calif., and Sun-Maid
weren’t exactly on his
radar.

He wondered if Sun-
Maid was willing to take
risks.

To do that, Overly
started by changing the
culture at Sun-Maid. He
got tired of people describ-
ing the company’s sluggish
sales as “managing the
decline” or thinking of

packaging as being just in a
box.

“People would say that
we just don’t do that
around here, but that kind
of thinking has to change,”
he said.He estimates that
raisin consumption has
dropped about 10 percent
over the last five years, in
part because Sun-Maid has
not invested in growing the
business.

To help reverse that
trend, Overly brought in
some new talent for his
marketing team, including
creating a new role, vice
president of insight and
innovation. He hired long-
time colleague Lana Simon
from Chicago to be his key
asset.

Simon will oversee the
relaunch of a new flavored
sour raisin snack made
with natural fruit juice and
no added sugar. The
snacks were actually
launched about 18 months
ago, but Overly gave it a
makeover, including new
packaging and placement
on the all important snack
aisle instead of the dried
fruit aisle. The raisins are
made in watermelon and
strawberry flavors.

Simon said consumers
can expect to see raisins
combined with other heal-
thy ingredients. Simon and
her team also plan to roll
out ads that play on the
nostalgia and trust Sun-
Maid raisins represent.

Will adding a sour kick get
millennials to eat raisins?
By Robert Rodriguez
The Fresno Bee

Harry Overly moved from Chicago to become the new

CEO and president of Sun-Maid.

JOHN WALKER/FRESNO BEE

The offerings will have
plenty of competition.
Some of American Air-
lines’ Airbus SE A321
planes offer first- and busi-
ness-class cabins on cross-
country routes. Delta Air
Lines has flat-bed options
on its planes, while JetBlue
Airways offers a premium
cabin on some of its A321s.

United has 28 lie-flat
seats in business class on
its small fleet of 757-200s.
The planes serving the Los
Angeles-Boston route will
all offer lie-flat seat options
in October, a company
spokesman said Tuesday.

The Chicago-based
carrier is scheduled to be-
gin flying the Max 10 jets in
2020. United has orders for
100 of the largest 737 Max.

United Continental
Holdings is experimenting
with lie-flat seats for its
fleet of Boeing 737 Max 10
jets, which the airline
plans to fly on its longest
domestic routes.

The No. 3 U.S. carrier is
working on seat designs
and has completed an ini-
tial round of testing on one
model, President Scott
Kirby said. Tests on a
second seat are slated for
this fall.

United plans to use the
Max 10, the biggest version
of Boeing’s upgraded 737
aircraft, to expand its luxu-
ry cabin offerings on cross-
country flights beyond Los

Angeles, San Francisco and
Newark, N.J. The single-
aisle jetliner will serve as a
replacement for the
carrier’s aging 757 planes
in the transcontinental
market, where business
travelers are willing to pay
a premium to stretch out.

“Trying to fly from Den-
ver to L.A., I think you
would have a hard time
making the economics of
lie-flat work,” Kirby told
reporters Tuesday at the
International Aviation
Forecast Summit in Den-
ver. “But would Newark to
Seattle work? Probably.
Would San Francisco to
D.C. work? Probably. We
think there is demand, but
it’s almost exclusively
transcon demand.”

United tests lie-flat seats
for longest U.S. routes
By Justin Bachman
Bloomberg News

go extinct and Social Secu-
rity’s finances weaken. 

Few analysts are predic-
ting an imminent downturn
for the S&P 500, which set a
record Wednesday for lon-
gevity. The current bull run
on Wall Street is the longest
in history at 3,453 days,
beating the bull market of
the 1990s that ended in the
dot-com collapse in 2000. 

Despite its duration, this
bull market actually wasn’t

NEW YORK — Meet the
generation of investors who
haven’t known a bear mar-
ket. 

The U.S. stock market has
been on the upswing for
9 1⁄2 years, during which a
cohort of younger investors
has never dealt with a 20
percent drop in the S&P 500
— the classic definition of a
bear market. Such a decline
has historically happened
on average every four or five
years. 

That’s nice for these 20-
and 30-somethings, and
their retirement accounts,
but it raises the question:
What will they do when the
next downturn arrives?
How they respond will be
crucial because this genera-
tion bears a heavier respon-
sibility for paying for their
own retirement, as pensions

as big in terms of overall
gains as the 1990s one. 

The S&P 500 edged
down 1 point to 2,861
Wednesday. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell 88
points, or 0.3 percent, to
25,733. The Nasdaq com-
posite rose 29 points, or 0.4
percent, to 7,889. 

Still, analysts are much
less confident about 2019 or
beyond due to rising inter-
est rates and other market

challenges. The fear is that
inexperienced investors
will panic at their first taste
of a bear market and sell
their stocks, which would
lock in their losses.

For young investors with
decades to go before retire-
ment, conventional wisdom
says the best bet is to ride
through and wait for a
recovery. The average bear
market brings a loss of
nearly 40 percent for the
S&P 500, but it typically
lasts less than two years,
according to S&P Dow
Jones Indices. 

Many experts say today’s
young investors are gener-
ally taking the right ap-
proach. For instance, many
are invested in the stock
market through specialized
kinds of mutual funds in
their 401(k) accounts called
target-date retirement
funds, which may keep
them from making rash
moves. 

Some younger investors
also say the experience of
their parents in the wrench-
ing financial crisis of 2008-

2009, when the S&P 500
lost more than half its value,
has prepared them for the
next downturn. They know
the stock market more than
made up all those losses,
eventually. 

They’re investors like
Marcus Harris, 34, a physi-
cian in the Houston area
who started investing about
five years ago. 

“It’s going to sound ter-
rible, but I’m actually look-
ing forward to the next
downturn,” he said of the
opportunity to buy stocks at
a lower price. “I know it’s an
overbought position right
now, and I’m just sitting on
my hands saying, ‘I can’t
wait.’ Hopefully it will go to
half the price, and I can
gobble up a lot of it.” 

He’s somewhat of an
anomaly among his peers in
that he owns stocks at all.
Only 4 in 10 households led
by someone under 35
owned stocks in 2016, ac-
cording to the most recent
data from the Federal Re-
serve. Stubbornly low
wages and high debt are

keeping many younger
workers out of the stock
market. 

Still, the ownership rate
among younger house-
holds, at 41 percent, has
been on the upswing and is
much higher than the 23
percent rate in 1989. Since
then, the only time young
investors were much more
likely to own stocks was
around the dot-com bubble. 

“All the ones I know, they
do want to get involved,”
said Kimelah Taylor, 36, an
accounting adviser in Hous-
ton who began investing
with a financial adviser
about 4 1⁄2 years ago.
“There is that delay in when
they get involved because
they’re paying off student
loans and other things.” 

Some younger investors
may also be in the market
without even realizing it.
More employers are auto-
matically enrolling their
workers into 401(k) ac-
counts, and many of those
have a target-date retire-
ment fund as the default
investment.

Young investors know upside of market 
But experts fear
panic may set in
during downturn
By Stan Choe
Associated Press

Marcus Harris hopes to gobble up stocks in the next down-

turn. The bull market set a longevity record Wednesday.
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5-day % change
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u
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u

+1.54

u

Source: The Associated Press

WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Sep 18 526.50 533 520.50 526 -1.25

Dec 18 547 552.50 540 545.25 -2.50

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Sep 18 359.25 359.25 352.25 352.50 -7.25

Dec 18 373.75 373.75 366.50 366.75 -7.50

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Sep 18 873.50 873.75 857.25 858.25 -16.25

Nov 18 885 885.25 869 870.25 -15.75

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Sep 18 28.54 28.61 28.14 28.22 -.37

Oct 18 28.71 28.74 28.27 28.35 -.38

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Sep 18 325.00 325.10 321.00 321.10 -3.80

Oct 18 326.00 326.00 321.80 322.00 -3.70

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Oct 18 66.08 68.12 65.98 67.86 +2.02

Nov 18 65.72 67.74 65.63 67.51 +2.02

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Sep 18 2.991 2.993 2.953 2.956 -.024

Oct 18 2.970 2.974 2.941 2.944 -.020

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Sep 18 2.0222 2.0746 2.0211 2.0680 +.0501

Oct 18 1.9147 1.9677 1.9139 1.9606 +.0496

+1.26

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

-.54

d

+.55

u

+17.98

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+25.65

u

+17.09

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 65.67 +.92
AbbVie Inc N 97.64 -.10
Allstate Corp N 99.51 -1.93
Aptargroup Inc N 103.18 -.11
Arch Dan Mid N 50.50 -.24
Baxter Intl N 72.14 +.50
Boeing Co N 350.03 -3.74
Brunswick Corp N 65.59 -.51
CBOE Global Markets O 99.12 +1.28
CDK Global Inc O 61.16 -.42
CDW Corp O 85.94 -.41
CF Industries N 48.66 +.44
CME Group O 166.89 -.47
CNA Financial N 45.15 -.53
Caterpillar Inc N 139.63 -.36
ConAgra Brands Inc N 37.22 -.30
Deere Co N 142.61 -1.22
Discover Fin Svcs N 78.88 +.04
Dover Corp N 83.92 -.75
Equity Commonwlth N 32.10 +.08

Equity Lifesty Prop N 94.31 -.45
Equity Residential N 66.90 -.08
Exelon Corp N 43.93 -.16
First Indl RT N 31.97 -.49
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 54.88 -1.05
Gallagher AJ N 71.67 -.69
Grainger WW N 367.60 -1.55
GrubHub Inc N 135.34 +2.23
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 97.46 +.61
IDEX Corp N 152.82 -.94
ITW N 136.16 -1.90
Ingredion Inc N 101.34 -.20
John Bean Technol N 111.65 -1.40
Jones Lang LaSalle N 153.62 -.52
Kemper Corp N 79.50 +.10
Kraft Heinz Co O 59.55 -.29
LKQ Corporation O 32.94 -.48
Littelfuse Inc O 217.58 -4.39
MB Financial O 48.58 -.40
McDonalds Corp N 160.55 -.49

Middleby Corp O 118.02 -.94
Mondelez Intl O 42.26 -.30
Morningstar Inc O 136.96 -.59
Motorola Solutions N 124.41 -.08
Navistar Intl N 41.83 -.89
NiSource Inc N 27.00 -.17
Nthn Trust Cp O 108.38 -.55
Old Republic N 22.12 -.05
Packaging Corp Am N 110.74 -1.48
Paylocity Hldg O 71.59 -.04
RLI Corp N 76.91 -.98
Stericycle Inc O 61.34 -.85
TransUnion N 73.50 -.17
USG Corp N 43.10 ...
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 234.70 -7.48
United Contl Hldgs N 84.53 -1.13
Ventas Inc N 59.20 +.04
Walgreen Boots Alli O 69.64 -.61
Wintrust Financial O 91.64 -.46
Zebra Tech O 169.22 +.34

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Gen Electric 12.47 -.16
Ambev S.A. 4.67 -.05
Petrobras 10.49 +.23
AT&T Inc 32.68 -.72
Bank of America 30.98 -.04
Ford Motor 9.69 -.17
Alibaba Group Hldg 177.85 -.07
Lowes Cos 105.52 +5.78
Wells Fargo & Co 59.17 +.21
CenturyLink Inc 22.42 -1.56
Chesapk Engy 4.71 +.15
Target Corp 85.94 +2.67
Twitter Inc 33.81 +.12
Penney JC Co Inc 1.79 +.05
Sthwstn Energy 5.66 +.16
Pure Storage Inc 25.15 +3.14
Itau Unibanco Hldg 10.61 +.15
Denbury Res 5.00 +.06
ING Groep NV 13.92 +.13
Transocean Ltd 11.63 +.30
Pfizer Inc 42.07 -.09
Verizon Comm 54.14 -.77
Kroger Co 31.74 +.38
Banco Bradesco ADS 7.07 +.13

Helios and Matheson .03 ...
Adv Micro Dev 20.90 +.50
Zynga Inc 4.03 +.29
Micron Tech 50.24 +.30
Intel Corp 47.05 -.57
Super Micro Cptr 15.65 -2.70
Apple Inc 215.05 +.01
Nvidia Corporation 262.82 +9.50
Microsoft Corp 107.06 +1.08
Facebook Inc 173.64 +1.02
JD.com Inc 32.34 -.46
Urban Outfitters 45.48 -2.26
Cronos Group Inc 8.16 -.13
Qualcomm Inc 66.84 +.29
Cisco Syst 45.99 +.21
Momo Inc 43.96 +3.47
Exact Sciences Corp 65.32 +15.27
Applied Matls 42.99 -.57
Caesars Entertain 10.35 +.20
Starbucks Cp 52.82 -1.18
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 7.00 +.06
Roku Inc 59.69 +.94
Netflix Inc 344.44 +6.42
Cytori Therapeutics .69 +.19

FOREIGN MARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 2714.61 -19.2/-.7
Stoxx600 384.02 -.1/-.0
Nikkei 22362.55 +142.8/+.6
MSCI-EAFE 1959.09 +8.8/+.5
Bovespa 76902.32+1721.9/+2.3
FTSE 100 7574.24 +8.5/+.1
CAC-40 5420.61 +12.0/+.2

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR

FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 177.85 -.07
Alphabet Inc C 1207.33 +5.71

Alphabet Inc A 1221.75 +4.34
Amazon.com Inc 1904.90+21.48

Apple Inc 215.05 +.01
Bank of America 30.98 -.04

Berkshire Hath B 207.33 -1.16

Exxon Mobil Corp 79.96 +1.13
Facebook Inc 173.64 +1.02

JPMorgan Chase 114.97 -.35
Johnson & Johnson 134.61 -.74

Microsoft Corp 107.06 +1.08

Pfizer Inc 42.07 -.09
Royal Dutch Shell B 67.24 +.78

Royal Dutch Shell A 65.03 +.75
Unitedhealth Group 260.74 -.95

Visa Inc 141.14 +1.10

WalMart Strs 95.67 -.41
Wells Fargo & Co 59.17 +.21

American Funds AMCpA m 34.19 +.14 +23.3
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.81 ... +10.0
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.11 +.16 +9.7
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.77 -.05 +3.0
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 64.26 +.01 +15.0
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 55.34 +.22 +22.9
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.28 -.03 +7.6
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 41.49 +.01 +15.7
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 46.24 +.18 +14.7
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 46.18 -.09 +16.0
DFA EMktCorEqI 21.19 +.13
DFA IntlCorEqIns 13.88 +.07 +4.9
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.50 +.01 +.5
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 43.70 +.26 -1.0
Dodge & Cox Stk 213.52 +.18 +18.3
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.45 +.01 +.7
Fidelity 500IdxIns 100.26 -.03 +18.9
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 100.25 -.04 +18.9
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 100.25 -.04 +18.9
Fidelity Contrafund 13.75 +.06 +24.2
Fidelity ContrafundK 13.75 +.06 +24.3
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.73 +.07 +12.6
Fidelity TtlMktIdxPrm 82.85 ... +19.9
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.33 ... +5.3
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.42 ... -.4
PIMCO IncInstl 11.97 ... +2.1
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.03 +.02 -.4
Schwab SP500Idx 44.63 -.01 +18.9
T. Rowe Price BCGr 111.54 +.43 +26.6
T. Rowe Price GrStk 71.03 +.26 +21.9
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 264.96 -.10 +18.9
Vanguard DivGrInv 27.91 -.14 +15.6
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 80.88 +.16 +22.4
Vanguard HCAdmrl 93.46 +.03 +15.2
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.89 ... +.2
Vanguard InsIdxIns 261.56 -.10 +18.9
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 261.58 -.10 +18.9
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 64.07 +.01 +20.0
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 99.01 +.69 +11.8
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 203.11 -.28 +16.7
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 150.10 +.28 +27.1
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.49 +.01 +.3
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 78.58 +.17 +25.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 32.04 +.04 +7.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.94 +.03 +8.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.54 +.05 +9.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.31 +.04 +10.5
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.47 +.01 -.6
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.47 +.01 -.6
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.89 ... +2.4
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 29.07 +.15 +4.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 116.23 +.56 +4.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 116.25 +.56 +4.1
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.37 +.08 +4.0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 72.06 +.01 +19.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 72.07 +.01 +19.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 72.02 ... +19.8
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 73.75 ... +10.5
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 64.76 -.01 +5.2
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 69.84 +.01 +15.4

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 2.03 2.02
6-month disc 2.16 2.14
2-year 2.58 2.59
10-year 2.82 2.84
30-year 2.98 3.00

Gold $1196.30 $1192.60
Silver $14.735 $14.751
Platinum $793.70 $793.00

Argentina (Peso) 30.2275
Australia (Dollar) 1.3614
Brazil (Real) 4.0609
Britain (Pound) .7847
Canada (Dollar) 1.3007
China (Yuan) 6.8404
Euro .8629
India (Rupee) 69.837
Israel (Shekel) 3.6317
Japan (Yen) 110.57
Mexico (Peso) 18.7788
Poland (Zloty) 3.69
So. Korea (Won) 1118.16
Taiwan (Dollar) 30.70
Thailand (Baht) 32.66

Prime Rate 5.00
Discount Rate Primary 2.50
Fed Funds Target 1.75-2.00
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.47

High: 25,836.16 Low: 25,722.43 Previous: 25,822.29

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

RateCriteria:Rateseffectiveasof8/21/18andmaychangewithoutnotice.RateSeeker,LLC.doesnotguaranteetheaccuracyof the informationappearingabove
or theavailabilityof rates in this table.Banks,Thriftsandcreditunionspay toadvertise in thisguide.N/Ameansratesarenotavailableornotofferedat the timerates
weresurveyed.All institutionsareFDICorNCUAinsured.Yields representannualpercentageyield (APY)paidbyparticipating institutions.Ratesmaychangeaf-
ter theaccount isopened.Feesmayreducetheearningson theaccount.Apenaltymaybe imposedforearlywithdrawal.Toappear in this table,call773-320-8492.

It’s a simple contract: Deposit money in a certificate of
deposit and leave it untouched for a fixed period, and the
bank will pay you a higher interest rate than you’d earn
from a savings account. Break the contract by removing
the funds too soon and you’ll pay an early withdrawal
penalty.

For those feeling certain they won’t need their funds
during the CD period, the risk is inconsequential. But if
you’re not quite as confident, or you’re willing to accept
a slight administrative burden in exchange for minimizing
any earnings impact should you need to “break” your CD
early, a splitting strategy can be smart.

Splitting CDs simply means opening a number of smaller
CDs rather than a single certificate. Say you’ll be investing
$20,000. Instead of opening one $20,000 certificate, you
can opt to open two at $10,000 each, or four at $5,000
each, or even 10 at $2,000 each.
The advantage is simple. If you unexpectedly need to ac-

cess some, but not all, of your funds, you can break just
one or two CDs (or however many you need) instead of
the whole lump sum. This limits your penalty to what you
actually withdraw, leaving earnings on the rest unscathed.

Since most CDs are fee-free, there’s no added cost to
opening multiple certificates. You will, however, incur
more paperwork since each CD will receive its own state-
ment. In these days of electronic statements, however, it’s
a minor trade-off.

You’ll also want to check a bank’s minimum deposit re-
quirements. Though many offer CDs with minimums of
$1,000 or even $500, some require $10,000 or more. So
check terms carefully as you shop around.

CDs are a great way to maximize earnings on your un-
needed cash, and by splitting certificates, you can mini-
mize your risk at the same time.

Try the CD splitting strategy to reduce your risk

Int Chking Money 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo 18 mo 24 mo 36 mo 60 mo
Acct Mkt Acct CD CD CD CD CD CD CD

Institution Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Phone / Website

Chicago TribuneDeposit & Loan Guide

Savings Update

ADVERTISEMENT

Chicago -

Devon Avenue

NA 1.85 NA NA 2.60 2.70 2.80 3.00 NA

NA 100,000 NA NA 25,000 25,000 25,000 25,000 NA 773-649-0240

Visit our location on Devon Avenue for all your banking needs!
www.statebnk.com

Synchrony

Bank

NA 1.15 NA NA 2.45 2.55 2.65 2.70 3.00

NA 0 NA NA 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 800-869-3813

Great Rates + Safety = Peace of Mind. Member FDIC.
www.synchronybank.com

build careers for young
people, specifically at
McDonald’s.

McDonald’s is covering
tuition costs, in addition to
scholarships via the grant
money, for those selected
for the apprenticeship;
McDonald’s franchisees
will also pay wages for their
employees in the program.
Those interested can apply
beginning Wednesday at
the Skills for Chicagoland’s
Future website, said the
nonprofit’s President and
CEO Marie Trzupek Lynch.

“I think it’s a creative,
comprehensive approach
and hopefully really attrac-
tive for Chicago’s youth,”
Lynch said.

At Phalanx Family Serv-
ices on Tuesday, a small
group of teens participated
in a class on managing
strong emotions, part of the
curriculum funded by
McDonald’s. Over the next
year, the additional funding
will allow the nonprofit to
teach such skills to about

800 young people, said
Tina Sanders, CEO of Pha-
lanx Family Services.

“The fact that McDon-
ald’s is investing in our
community is a big deal. …
People may start flipping
burgers, as the kids say, but
McDonald’s has a whole
career track to offer,” Sand-
ers said.

Globally, McDonald’s
Youth Opportunity initia-
tive aims to help some 2
million young people get
jobs by 2025, Fairhurst said.
As part of that effort,
McDonald’s is joining the
Global Initiative on Decent
Jobs for Youth, led by the
International Labour Or-
ganization, an agency of the
United Nations.

In addition to Chicago,
McDonald’s is also pledging
to offer 43,000 apprentice-
ships by 2025 in Europe.

Critics of McDonald’s
are unlikely to hail the
company’s announcement
as a solution to what they
consider to be the sub-
standard wages offered by
McDonald’s and its fran-

chisees. Earlier this year, as
they have before, Fight for
$15 activists protested out-
side McDonald’s head-
quarters, demanding better
pay and working condi-
tions. On Monday, Vermont
Sen. Bernie Sanders took to
Twitter to criticize the
Golden Arches.

“McDonald’s just an-
nounced it is spending $6
billion on makeovers of its
restaurants while still re-
fusing to pay its workers a
living wage,” Sanders
tweeted, referring to the
company’s recent an-
nouncement of capital in-
vestment in its restaurants.

The $2 million invest-
ment in Chicago is largely
about providing opportuni-
ty to young people in need,
Fairhurst said.

“We know we have to be
competitive on pay but
what we’re hearing from
employees is, ‘Show us the
opportunity. Give us a
chance.’”

gtrotter@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @GregTrotterTrib

McDonald’s invests in Chicago
Youths, from Page 1

Economists have been
waiting for wages for show
signs of life in an otherwise
strong economy that has
employers straining to fill a
growing number of posi-
tions. Illinois’ unemploy-
ment rate fell to 4.2 percent
in July, its lowest point in 18
years, while the national
unemployment rate was 3.9
percent. But wage growth
locally and nationally has
been slower than expected
given the circumstances,
and rising prices have miti-
gated the benefit of higher
paychecks.

In the Chicago metro
area, average hourly earn-
ings rose 2.7 percent in July
compared with a year be-
fore, about the same as the
national average, according
to the Federal Reserve Bank
of St. Louis.

The Chicago area, which
saw flat wage growth much

of last year, has caught up to
the national average thanks
to a strong Midwestern
economy bolstered by a
healthy manufacturing sec-
tor, which in turn has been
boosted by robust global
economic growth pushing
up demand for construction
and mining equipment, said
Thomas Walstrum, business
economist with the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago.

But wage growth, though
improving, remains slower
than it was before the Great
Recession, perplexing econ-
omists who can’t pinpoint
why it’s been slow for so
long.

“The two most promi-
nent reasons are slowing
productivity growth and
that there is still slack in the
labor market,” Walstrum
said. “Of those two, I would
say slow productivity
growth is more convincing.”

Productivity rises when
more work can be accom-

plished in the same amount
of time, often thanks to
technological advance-
ments. Wage growth is a
function of both inflation
and productivity, so without
the latter higher prices can
effectively erase wage gains,
Walstrum said.

That’s been what has
been happening nationally,
where inflation has out-
paced wage growth for
three quarters. A rise in the
consumer price index of 2.9
percent in July meant infla-
tion-adjusted wages —
known as “real” hourly
wages — were actually
lower than a year before.
But people have been work-
ing more hours, perhaps to
afford higher prices, so their
weekly real earnings are
slightly higher than a year
ago.

“You expect your kids to
do better than you, and for a
big part of the population
that’s not the case any-

more,” Walstrum said.
The Chicago area has

seen lower inflation, of
about 1.9 percent in July.
But longer-term labor dy-
namics also have been erod-
ing area consumers’ pur-
chasing power.

In the region, median
real household income de-
clined 4.9 percent between
1989 and 2016, in part be-
cause of a decline in jobs
that pay middle-class
wages, said Austen Ed-
wards, policy analyst at the
Chicago Metropolitan
Agency for Planning. De-
spite the more recent im-
provements in the short-
term economic outlook,
“the longer-term broad
challenges to well-being we
don’t see changing,” he said.

Other measures of wages
tell a different story.

ADP analyzed payroll
data on more than 24 mil-
lion people and tried to
weed out the effects of

higher-paid baby boomers
retiring, which could push
down average wages, and
focus on the wage gains of
people who continued
working or switched jobs.

In Illinois, people who
stayed in their jobs saw
wages increase by 4.5 per-
cent in June compared with
a year earlier, a bit less than
the 4.9 percent growth na-
tionally. People who switch-
ed jobs saw a 5.7 percent
wage increase in Illinois,
compared with 4.8 percent
nationally.

Ahu Yildirmaz, head of
the ADP Research Institute,
said the labor shortage is
hitting employers, and they
are starting to pay more to
retain workers, especially
for hard-to-fill high-skill
positions.

“I believe it is time that
they came to the realization
that holding and retaining
workers is as important as
attracting new talent,” she

said.
Glassdoor, in an analysis

of the millions of anony-
mous salary reports em-
ployees post to its site,
identified the jobs with the
highest wage gains in Chi-
cago, which are in line with
national patterns.

Truck drivers, of whom
there is a massive shortage
nationwide, saw wages
grow 6.7 percent in July
compared with the prior
year, to $58,975. Bartenders,
warehouse associates,
cashiers, financial advisers,
tax managers, and property
managers also saw wage
growth over 5 percent in
Chicago.

The city’s bank tellers
saw the greatest wage gains,
of 8.6 percent, but they are
also among the lowest-paid
jobs, with a median base pay
of $31,549.

aelejalderuiz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @alexiaer

Manufacturing drives big wage boost in Peoria
Peoria, from Page 1
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OBITUARIES

In 1914 Japan declared war
against Germany in World
War I.

In 1927 Italian-born anar-
chists Nicola Sacco and Bar-
tolomeo Vanzetti, found
guilty in 1921 of murdering
two men in a 1920 robbery,
were electrocuted in Bos-
ton. (In 1977, they would be
vindicated by Massachu-
setts Gov. Michael Dukakis.) 

In 1939 Germany and the
Soviet Union signed a
nonaggression pact. 

In 1972 the Republican Na-
tional Convention, meeting
in Miami Beach, nominated
Vice President Spiro Agnew
to a second term. 

In 1982 Lebanon’s parlia-
ment elected Christian mili-
tia leader Bashir Gemayel
president. (He was assassi-
nated three weeks later.)

In 1999, 50 years after the
German government
moved its capital to Bonn,
Berlin reclaimed its role as a
center of power in Germany
with the arrival of Chancel-
lor Gerhard Schroeder. 

In 2002 New York publicist
Lizzie Grubman pleaded
guilty in a hit-and-run crash
that injured 16 people out-
side a Hamptons nightclub.

In 2013 Staff Sgt. Robert
Bales, who admitted to
killing 16 Afghan civilians
during a solo raid in 2012,
was sentenced to life in
prison without parole at
Joint Base Lewis-McChord
in Washington state.

In 2014 Chicago’s Jackie
Robinson West baseball
team rallied to defeat Ne-
vada 7-5 to win the U.S.
Little League champi-
onship in South Williams-
port, Pa. (Little League
International later stripped
the team of its tournament
wins, saying its officials
knowingly fielded players
who lived outside the
team’s residential bounda-
ries and then tried to cover
up their deception.)

In 2016 President Barack
Obama toured ravaged
homes in Louisiana and
talked with relatives of
some of the 13 people killed
by flooding from severe
rains over two weeks, while
also dismissing criticism
that he ignored the unfold-
ing disaster while he was on
vacation. 

Chicago Daily Tribune
ON AUGUST 23 ...

Dan Bigg didn’t worry
about social norms or even
the law when lives were at
stake.

In the early 1990s, when
he was a Chicago activist
trying to stem the spread of
HIV by distributing clean
hypodermic needles, that
activity was in a legal gray
zone. He did it anyway.

A decade later, as heroin-
related deaths began to
surge, he pioneered the idea
of putting the overdose-
reversing medication nalox-
one into the hands of drug
users and their loved ones.
At the time, it was available
only with a prescription,
and some said making it
readily accessible would en-
courage risky behavior. 

He did it anyway.
As a result of Bigg’s

efforts, friends and col-
leagues said, thousands of
people who would have
died from infections or
overdoses are still alive — a
flesh and blood legacy of the
“harm reduction” philoso-
phy Bigg helped to popu-
larize.

Bigg, a co-founder of the
Chicago Recovery Alliance,
died at his home Tuesday.
He was 59. The Cook
County medical examiner’s
office said the cause of death
remains undetermined
pending further tests.

“I think he was really a
creative revolutionary who
was always looking out for
people who were disenfran-
chised,” said his wife, Karen
Stanczykiewicz-Bigg. “He
was very passionate about
the health — not just phys-
ical health but emotional
health — of people who
were often overlooked and
stigmatized, like active drug
users.”

News of Bigg’s death
brought a flood of tributes
from across the world, with
many activists recalling
how he helped them start
their own naloxone pro-
grams. Daniel Raymond of
the Harm Reduction Coali-
tion said Bigg changed the
way people who use drugs
are treated.

“He was a real force of
nature,” Raymond said.
“The degree of acceptance
we have now, that naloxone
would be in the hands of
people who need it to sur-
vive — it would have been
unthinkable without him
taking that initial risk.”

Bigg grew up in Win-
netka but lived in Chicago
for most of his adult life. In
the mid-1980s, he was a
substance abuse treatment
worker who took note of the
high rate of HIV infection
among people who shared
syringes to inject drugs.

He co-founded the Chi-
cago Recovery Alliance to

address that problem.
Though having a syringe
without a prescription was
against the law in Illinois,
the alliance found a loop-
hole by teaming with public
health researchers. Even so,
the group didn’t wait for the
official green light to begin
its work.

“He was frustrated be-
cause the response by so
many people was just hys-
terical, the same (stuff ) over
and over again — ‘Just say
no’ and amping up the drug
war,” said Mark Parts, who
helped found the alliance
with Bigg.

In the early days, Parts
said, volunteers hauled sy-
ringes, condoms, and sterile
disposal buckets to the
South Side in the trunks of
their cars, then set out the
material on card tables.

Later, a silver van carried
supplies to various spots
around the city and near
suburbs, allowing drug
users to get clean gear,
health services and — if they
were willing — referrals to
treatment.

The idea behind harm
reduction is to use drugs as
safely as possible, minimiz-
ing the threat to a user’s
health and that of the pub-
lic. Bigg described it as a
more realistic approach
than an all-or-nothing phi-
losophy.

“Most opiate-addicted
people don’t want to be,” he
said in a 2003 Tribune
interview. “They wish it
was different. But it isn’t.
The best we can do is help
them take care of them-
selves and minimize the
harm to themselves and
others until they are ready
to stop on their own.”

Stephan Kamenicky, 61, a
former drug user who
works with the alliance,
said its patience and under-
standing helped him finally
defeat a heroin addiction
that lasted for decades. 

“That’s the best you can
do,” he said. “I’m a prime
example of that. I was as
stubborn as they get until I
finally decided for myself
that I was tired of it.”

In the early 2000s, Bigg’s

advocacy led him to try
something new. Raymond
said Bigg was the first to
promote the broad avail-
ability of naloxone to stop
opioid overdoses, even
though the drug had been
restricted to paramedics
and emergency room per-
sonnel.

“The thought of taking
the medication out of the
health care system and
putting it into the hands of
the people who were trying
to survive an overdose was
revolutionary,” he said.

The concept was not
universally accepted, with
some arguing that the
prospect of rescue would
cause drug users to take
greater risks. But Bigg’s
insight became the prevail-
ing wisdom, and today, peo-
ple can buy naloxone at
pharmacies without a pre-
scription.

“I went to conferences
with him in the early days,
and he would bring bags of
naloxone and say, ‘Who
wants to start a program?’ ”
said Suzanne Carlberg-Rac-
ich, the alliance’s director of
research and a public health
professor at DePaul Uni-
versity.

“There would be lots of
stares until someone
stepped forward. Then
there would be a rush to
grab supplies and get go-
ing.”

She said naloxone and
training provided by the
alliance have led to at least
15,000 overdose reversals —
a number that is likely far
too low since many are
never reported.

The alliance aims to carry
on after Bigg’s death, with a
new focus on treating hepa-
titis C, a blood-borne dis-
ease. On Wednesday, the
silver van was making its
rounds as usual, Carlberg-
Racich said.

In recent years, Bigg was
honored by the Interna-
tional Drug Policy Reform
Conference, which cited his
work with naloxone, and by
Chicago Magazine, which
named him a Chicagoan of
the year. For all Bigg accom-
plished, though, Parts
doubted his friend would be
satisfied.

“I’m sure he would look
back with pride on all the
lives he helped to change
and the people he helped to
protect,” he said. “But I
don’t think he’s the kind of
person who would say, ‘I’ve
been successful,’ and would
relax in any way. There’s
always more work to be
done.”

Survivors include his
wife, their daughter, Sophia;
another daughter, Alexan-
dria Hinkle; and a son,
Zachary.

jkeilman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @JohnKeilman
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‘Revolutionary’ role in
Chicago’s heroin crisis

Dan Bigg’s “harm reduc-

tion” approach to the hero-

in crisis is credited with

saving thousands of lives.
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Lynn Marie Callahan (nee Goralski) peacefully en-
tered the vast vineyard of her dreams in Heaven on
Monday, August 20th. She is free of misery and the
constrictions of a hospital bed after a nearly seven
year battle. She’s reuniting and catching up with
her beloved parents past the pearly white gates, 
Edward and Regina Goralski. Lynn has also joined
her still-birth brother, Edward. She was the angelic 
wife of Timothy Callahan for 36 years. She is also
survived by her devoted ‘Mini-Me’ daughter, Meghan
Callahan. She was the energetic sister of Deborah
(James) Teeter, whom instilled artistic creativity
upon Lynn. Lynn was a dedicated Bridgeview Bank
employee for over 25 years. Lynn also spent several
years as an active Board Member of the Bridgeview 
Chamber of Commerce and Treasurer for Boy Scout
Troop #13. Lynn was an avid White Sox fan, and she
had a contagious smile and a personality that would 
light up the darkest of rooms. She was a cherished
aunt and friend to a multitude of individuals. In lieu
of flowers, please donate to Food for the Poor in
Lynn’s honor (www.foodforthepoor.org/Donate). 
Visitation Saturday 10:30 A.M. until time of  Mass
of Christian Burial at 11:30 A.M. at the St. Francis 
of Assisi Chapel of the Franciscan Village - Mother 
Theresa Home, 1270 Franciscan Drive, Lemont, IL. 
60439.  Interment Resurrection Cemetery, Justice, 
IL. Petkus & Son Funeral Directors in charge of ar-
rangements. 800-994-7600 or www.petkusfuneral-
homes.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Callahan, Lynn Marie

Miriam Wayne Bromberg. Beloved wife of Mark
Bromberg. Loving mother of Joseph and
Lena Bromberg. Cherished daughter of
Elaine and the late Harry Wayne. Devoted
sister of Corinne (Willie) Engelhart,
Marlene (Dr. Laren) Garfield, and Martin

(Ann) Wayne.Adored aunt, cousin and friend. Funeral
service Thursday, 1:00 PM at Skokie Valley Agudath
Jacob, 8825 East Prairie Road, Skokie, IL. Interment
Memorial Park Cemetery, Skokie, IL. In lieu of flow-
ers, remembrances to The Miriam Bromberg Youth
Education Fund, www.svaj.org/bromberg-fund
would be appreciated. Arrangements by Mitzvah

Memorial Funerals, 630-Mitzvah (630-648-9824) or
www.MITZVAHFUNERALS.com.

Bromberg, Miriam Wayne

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Dorothy B. Biernacki (née Augustyniak), age 90, late 
of Dolton. Beloved wife of the late Leo T.; devoted 
mother of Nancy; loving sister of the late Dan (late 
Estelle) Bednar, Harry Bednarczyk and Alice (late 
Alfred) Carlson; kind aunt of many nieces and neph-
ews; dear friend of Brad Burger, Nina Luksza and 
her cherished cats: Gracee, Sophie and Stephanie. 
Visitation Saturday, August 25, from 10:00 a.m. un-
til the time of the Funeral Mass at 11:00 a.m., at
St. Jude the Apostle Church, 900 E. 154th Street, 
South Holland. Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.  
Arrangements entrusted to Thornridge Funeral 

Home (Janusz Family Funeral Service). (708) 841-
2300 or www.thornridgefuneralhomes.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Biernacki, Dorothy B.

Peter Bellinghausen
Born on May 8, 1942 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
passed away at age 76 on August 16, 2018 while 
on vacation with family. Peter was the beloved 
husband of Patricia. He is survived by his children, 
Jeffrey Bellinghausen, Dena Bell Cari Delaplane and 
6 grandchildren. Memorial open house will be at 
Peter’s home 8/25/2018 2pm-5pm. Donations to 
ASPCA welcome.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bellinghausen, Peter Robert

Mary T. Bailey nee Crawford, August 22, 2018,
Age 88. Late of Glenwood. Daughter of the late
Thomas J. and the late Marie C. Crawford. Sister
of the late Rev. Thomas J. Crawford (former pastor
of St. Kieran Parish), and wife of the late Worden L.
Bailey. Sacristan and member of the Woman’s Club
and St. Vincent De Paul Society at St. Kieran Church,
Member of the Woman of the Moose Chapter 675
in Chicago Heights, IL. Visitation Saturday, August
25th at St. Kieran Church, 724 W. 195th St., Chicago
Heights, from 10:00 a.m. until the time of funeral
mass at 11:00 a.m. Interment private at Assumption
Cemetery. Please omit flowers. www.tews-ryanfh.
com or 708-798-5300.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bailey, Mary T.
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Joan Carney was born in Clintonville, WI on Aug 14,
1924, the oldest child (and
only daughter) of the late
Hubert F (“Steve”) and Eulalia
(“Lolly”) Carney. Joan and her
family moved to Milwaukee
in 1930, a year after the birth
of her younger brother John
(“Jack”) and settled in the
Shorewood neighborhood.
Joan’s other brother, David,
was born in Shorewood

in 1931 and the children attended St Robert’s
Elementary School. Joan eventually graduated from
Shorewood High in 1941 and attended Marquette
University as a commuter student that fall. Joan grad-
uated from Marquette in the mid-1940s and went to
work for Chapman’s Dept Store in Milwaukee. Joan
and her parents later moved to Chicago in 1958, as
her father Hubert had been commuting every week
between Chicago and Milwaukee while working as
a land surveyor for the McGee-Kerr Oil Company.
The family settled on Chicago’s north side at 7731 N
Eastlake Terrace and was their home until the spring
of 1993. During this time, Joan enjoyed a long and
successful career in the advertising department of
Carson, Pirie and Scott, the world renowned retail
store, retiring in 1989 after 30+ years of dedicated
service. During her years working at Carson, Joan
enjoyed some travel to such places as Montana
and San Francisco on company business. A life long
enthusiast of Shakespeare, Joan even traveled to
Stratford-on-Avon in the United Kingdom in April
1964 to commemorate the 400th anniversary of
Shakespeare’s birth. Joan also accompanied her
parents on multiple trips to both upstate New York
and Arizona to visit her brothers’ families and their
homes. Upon retiring from Carson in 1989, Joan be-
came a full time caregiver to both her ailing parents,
often giving them her own home tender loving care
– along with fresh fruits and vegetables – rather
than a nursing home facility. Following the death
of Joan’s mother, Eulalia, in Nov 1991, Joan and her
father moved to Lake Forest in the spring of 1993,
settling at 90 E Franklin Place. Lake Forest would
remain Joan’s home until her passing. Perhaps the
most memorable moment of Joan’s residency in
Lake Forest was the 100th birthday celebration for
her father in December 1998. Many friends and rela-
tives were on hand that very special day. Following
Hubert’s death in July 1999, Joan then enjoyed
occasional outings and visits with several life long
friends from Milwaukee and Chicago as well as
visits from both her brothers and their families. In
many ways, Joan epitomized the “modern” woman,
long before the modern working woman was in
vogue. Joan worked full time for many years – yet
didn’t learn to drive until she was well into her 60s.
Joan was also a devoted and caring daughter – who
looked after both her parents and insisted on do-
ing everything herself. Undoubtedly, this work ethic
and compassion was reflective on Joan’s character
as a devoted servant of the Lord. Joan always at-
tended Mass each Sunday when she could, even
walking to church whenever the weather cooper-
ated. Although Joan never married or had children
of her own, she always displayed compassion to
those in need and, in time, became the “Mother
Theresa” of Lake Forest. Joan was very fond of fam-
ily history and always enjoyed relating stories about
her relatives. In addition to Shakespeare, Joan also
had a fondness for horses. Joan always looked for-
ward every year to watching the Triple Crown – the
Kentucky Derby, Preakness, and Belmont. Joan has
left a lasting legacy and has touched many lives –
particularly all the caregivers from Home Instead
who tended to Joan in her final years. The Carney
family wishes to extend its most grateful expression
of thanks to Home Instead and the Journey Care
Hospice for being there for Joan. Visitation 5-8 p.m.
Sunday, August 26, 2018, at Wenban Funeral Home,
320 Vine Avenue, Lake Forest. Funeral Mass 10 a.m.
Monday, August 27, 2018, at the Church of St. Mary,
175 E Illinois Road, Lake Forest. Interment 12 p.m.
Tuesday, August 28, 2018, at St. Rose Cemetery,
Clintonville, Wisconsin. Info: Wenban Funeral Home

(847) 234-0022 or www.wenbanfh.com

Carney, Joan
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Diane M. Drnek, 80 years. Loving mother of Debra
(Keith) Huczek, Suzanne (William) Flynn, Patricia
Drnek, and Pamela (Donald) Geringer. Beloved
grandmother of 10. Cherished great-grandmother
of 7. Visitation Friday 3-9 P.M. Funeral Saturday
9 A.M. from the Becvar & Son Funeral Home, 5539
W. 127th Street, Crestwood, to Incarnation Catholic
Church, 5757 W. 127th Street, Palos Heights, for a
9:30 A.M. Mass. Interment Private at Bohemian
National Cemetery. (708) 824-9000 or www.becvar-
funeralhome.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Drnek, Diane M.

Julianne A. Daube (Margita) 81 passed away peace-
fully, surrounded by her children on August 15, 2018. 
She is survived by her 2 brothers, James Margita and 
Joseph Margita Jr., 7 children – Joe Jr., Jeanne Larson 
(Vic), Janine Curtin (Patrick), Jeff, Jackie Vilches (Bob), 
Jay (Sue) and Julie Lyn (Mike); her 9 grandchildren – 
Avery (Sarah Jane), Ariana (Justin), Emily (Jim), Eric, 
Melissa (Alex), Abby (Matt), Christina, Sean (Nicky) 
and Monica; 3 greatgrandchildren –Clark, Elliott and 
Teagan Rose. Interment will be private.
~ When I kissed you for the last time, I thought how 
blessed we were to have you at the start of our lives 
and to be with you at the end of yours. We love you 
Mom and will miss you very much. ~

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Daube, Julianne A.

Michael J. Coffey, age 74, August 20th. Beloved hus-
band of the late Mary (nee Kean). Devoted father of
Michael (Patricia), Jane (Jason) Hehr, Brian and Josie
(Mark) Singler. Doting Poppy to Kathryn and Michael
Coffey, Geneva Hehr and Jack, Bridget, Brendan and
Seamus Singler. Loving son of the late Frank and
Wilhelmina Coffey. Dear brother of the late Frank
and the late John Coffey and the late William (the
late Janet) Tagtmeier. Faithful brother-in-law and
friend to Raleigh (Jackie) and Jim Kean and the late
Ann Kean Gardiner. Fond uncle of many nieces and
nephews. Favorite cousin of Pat Harte, Mary Anne
Lalonde and many others in Philadelphia. Proud
Alumnus of Notre Dame, avid runner, dedicated
Catholic school teacher, and enthusiastic volunteer
of his time and talents to many causes. Funeral
Saturday 9:00 a.m. from DONNELLAN FUNERAL
HOME 10525 S. Western Ave. to St. Bernadette
Church 9343 S. Francisco, Evergreen Park, IL
for Mass 10:00 a.m. Interment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery. Visitation Friday 3:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. In
lieu of flowers, please send donations to the Ronald
McDonald House Charities of Chicagoland and
Northwest Indiana 1301 W. 22nd St. #905 Oak Brook,
IL 60523. For info (773) 238-0075 or sign guestbook
at www.donnellanfuneralhome.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Coffey, Michael J.

Lorraine (nee Forbes) Cochran, 91, of Palatine.
Beloved wife of the late
Stuart Cochran; loving moth-
er of Linda (Richard) Winder,
Gary (Ann) Cochran, Craig
(late Kaye) Cochran and Janet
(Craig) Fairbairn; cherished
grandmother of Colin, Caitlin,
Tierney and Kevin; fond sis-
ter of Loretta (Tom) Norberg
and Steve (Marilyn) Forbes
and dear sister in law Helen

(Bill) Cochran Smith and by many nieces, nephews
and many great nieces and nephews and a great
great niece. Services will be held in Colorado at a
later date. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to Shriners Hospital for Children,
2211 N. Oak Park Ave., Chicago, IL 60635. Funeral
info. & condolences www.GlueckertFH.com or (847)
253-0168.

Cochran, Lorraine Forbes
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In loving memory of John “Jack” Edward Chevigny,
who died peacefully at age
83, on Thursday, August 16,
2018, surrounded by his
family in his home in Briar
Ridge in Schererville. Jack
was born on August 23,
1934, in Gary, Indiana to Dr.
Julius and Margaret (Long)
Chevigny. He is survived
by his wife- Barbara Burns
Chevigny “Babs”, with whom

he shared 51 years of marriage; daugh-
ters- Cathleen (Ward), Julianne (Rich),
Jenna (Chris); son- John; grandchildren-
Elyse, Emi, Hunter, and Finn; step-grand-

children- Catlin and Haden. Jack is also survived by
his siblings -Rosemary, Gege, George, Jim, and many
nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death
by his parents, his step-mother- Eugenia Brennan;
sister- Peggy Chevigny Hanson; brothers- Julius and
Tom Chevigny. Jack graduated from the Marmiom
Military Academy in 1952, earned his B.S. from St.
Procopius College, now Benedictine University in
1956, and his J.D. from the Indiana University School
of Law in 1959. Jack practiced law for 55 years and
was a Senior Partner at the law firm, Galvin, Galvin
and Leeney, prior to its merger with Krieg DeVault
LLP. He was a community leader who volunteered
his time and gave considerably to charitable organi-
zations. He was especially passionate for the work
he did for Franciscan Health. Jack served on the
Board of the Hammond Legal Aid Society. He was
a Fellow of the Indiana Bar Foundation, and a mem-
ber of the Indiana Academy of Healthcare Attorneys,
National Healthcare Attorneys Association,
American and Illinois Bar Associations, Lake County
Bar Association and Indiana Bar Association. Jack
was a devoted husband, a loving father, a proud
grandfather, and a loyal friend to many. He was the
happiest surrounded by his family and loved spend-
ing time with his friends. An especially compelling
avocation for Jack was his fervent and steadfast
love of Notre Dame football where he held season
tickets enjoyed by his family since the opening of
the stadium. Jack will be fondly remembered as a
man of integrity and strong faith who always led by
example and gave generously without any expecta-
tions. The love, respect and kindness he showed
towards all was admirable.
Jack believed in “family first.” Thus, he would urge:
spend time with your children, take a walk on the
beach with your loved one(s), as he greatly enjoyed
doing, and make a toast to enduring friendships
lifelong and beyond. Friends may visit Jack’s fam-
ily, Friday, August 24, 2018 from 2-8 p.m. at Burns
Funeral Home, 10101 Broadway, Crown Point, IN.
Mass of Christian Burial on Saturday, August 25th
at 10 a.m. after a visitation from 9- 10 a.m. at St.
Maria Goretti Church, 500 Northgate Dr., Dyer, IN.
Rev. Charles Niblick officiating. Interment at Calvary
Cemetery. Contributions may be made to Hospice of
the Calumet area. www.burnsfuneral.com

Chevigny, John
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Ivansek, Donald F. “Hollywood”--beloved husband 
of Trish (nee Begg); loving, devoted, cherished 
father of Pat (Liz), Annie (Nick) Falasz, Jack, and 
Matthew; very proud grandfather of Ada Rose; dear 
brother of Diane (Don) Rinaldi; loving son of the late 
Rosemary (nee Carpenter) and Frank Ivansek; fond 
cousin to John (Leslie) Carpenter, and Stephanie 
(Gregory) Shubat; uncle of many; good friend to all. 
Visitation will be held Friday from 3:00 p.m.-9:00
p.m. at Conboy-Westchester Funeral home located 
at 10501 W Cermak (2 blocks West of Manheim) Rd 
in Westchester. Funeral Saturday, prayer service at 
9:15 a.m. to St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Riverside 
for Mass at 10:00 a.m. Interment private. For in-
formation please call 708-562-5900 or visit www.
conboywestchesterfh.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ivansek, Donald F. ‘Hollywood’

Ina Rose Harris Stern beloved daughter of Helen
And Solomon Harris, Beloved sister of Anita and
Robert Bazelon, Linda and Howard Zuker, Beloved
Aunt of Steve Bazelon, Judy and Micheal McKinnon,
Michael and Kate Bazelon, Joshua and Lena Zuker,
Michael and Alexandra Zuker, Beloved cousin of
Frona Daskal and Billy Chayes ,dearest friend of 
Florence and Richard Grinker died peacefully at her 
home in the Streeterville neighborhood of Chicago 
on August 22, 2018. A private family memorial con-
templated at a time to be determined in the future.
No funeral or visitation.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Harris Stern, Ina Rose

Richard “Dick” Roberts Gleason died peacefully on
August 20, 2018 in Bangor, Maine, at the age of 91.
Dick was born in Rochester, NH, July 27, 1927, the
son of Clifford and Anna Gleason. 
After attending high school in Arlington, MA, Dick
served in the US Marine Corps during the end of 
WWII, where he was stationed in China.  He gradu-
ated from the University of Massachusetts with a 
degree in Animal Husbandry in 1949. He worked 
in the milk industry in Boston before moving to
Chicago, where he, with a friend, set up a printing
franchise with the Sir Speedy Company.  After sell-
ing the business some years later, he happily stayed
on as a “helper printer” to the new owners.  Upon
retirement in 2007, Dick moved to Old Town, Maine.
Dick never married, but wherever he went, he gath-
ered many true friends.  He was a man to himself 
and his warmth, kindness and intelligence (and per-
haps his slight eccentricity) attracted all.  
Dick is survived by his sister, Martha Pease; and
his sister in law, Sue Gleason.  He has five nieces
and nephews, Dr. Joanna Pease, Eric Pease, Dick 
Gleason, Nancy Jenkins and Edward Gleason.  He
will be greatly missed by all his relatives and friends, 
who all will remember him with love.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gleason, Richard  Roberts

Jane Geldermann nee Fox, age 95, of Glenview,
formerly of Wilmette. Beloved wife of the late
John T. Geldermann; loving mother of Jeffrey
(Gayle), Bert, Carol (Mike) Klemke, Mary (Michael)
Georgopulos, Bill, Janey (Bruce) Haupt, and Fred;
proud grandmother of 25; great-grandmother of 17;
dear sister of the late James (Eileen) Fox and the
late Ada (the late Lawrence) Hickey; kind sister-
in-law of Laurance (Kathleen) Geldermann; and
fond aunt to many nieces and nephews. Visitation
Tuesday, August 28, 2018, 9:00 a.m. until time of
Funeral Mass 10:00 a.m. at Saint Catherine Laboure
Church, 3535 Thornwood Avenue, Glenview, IL
60026. Interment All Saints Cemetery, Des Plaines,
IL. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to Sr.
Paulanne’s Needy Family Fund, 1775 Grove Street,
Glenview, IL 60025. Info: www.donnellanfuneral.
com or (847) 675-1990.
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Geldermann, Jane

Mary Fondriest nee Salvadori, age 90, passed away
peacefully at home with her
husband, Bruno of 69 years
at her side. Beloved mother
of Linda (Steve) Andreeff
and Robert Fondriest. Loving
grandmother of Steven
(Susan) Andreeff, Daniel
Andreeff, Timothy (Terra)
Fondriest, Mark (Kristin)
Fondriest, Rebecca (Andrew)
Stringer and Mary (Daniel)

Johnston. Great grandmother of Amelia and Henry
Fondriest, Ray Fondriest, Layla and Emmett Stringer
and Dominic and Tucker Johnston. Dear sister
of the late Lino (Roseanne) Salvadori, Rose (late
Bill) Graham and the late Ann Doherty. Fond aunt
of many. Visitation Saturday Aug. 25 from 9:00
a.m. until time of funeral service at 11:30 a.m.
at Cumberland Chapels, 8300 W Lawrence Ave.,
Norridge. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery. Funeral
Info: 708-456-8300 or www.cumberlandchapels.
com.

Fondriest, Mary
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Martin Faier, age 88. Loving husband for over 62
years of Kathleen Faier nee Gindich.
Devoted father of Melinda Faier and
James (Deborah Schwartz) Faier. Proud
grandfather of Aaron, Zev and Isaac.
Dear brother of the late Dr. Robert

(Estelle) Faier. Cherished brother in law of Evonne
Davis. Beloved son of the late Goldie and John Faier.
Will be missed by many nieces and nephews. Service
Friday 10:30AM at North Shore Congregation Israel,
1185 Sheridan Road, Glencoe, Illinois. Interment
Westlawn. In lieu of flowers, memorial contribu-
tions may be made to North Shore Congregation
Israel, www.nsci.org. or to the JUF, 30 South Wells
Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606 www.juf.org or to
the Northwestern Pritzker School of Law, 375 East
Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611 www.
law.northwestern.edu. Arrangements by Chicago

Jewish Funerals - Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com

Faier, Martin
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HONOR THE
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life & memories

Marie T. Lucas, nee Norkiewicz, age 92. Beloved 
wife of the late John P.; loving mother of John E., 
Catherine (Arthur) Malm and James J. (Nancy 
Carpenter); dearest grandmother of Julie (Scott) 
Beu, Luke (Lydia) Malm, Edward J. Lucas, Beth (Chad) 
Christell and Bryan (Lori) Malm; great grandmother
of Kayla, Annie, Madison and DeNuccio. Career 
Banker and long time volunteer at St. Ferdinand 
Church. Memorial Mass Saturday, August 25, 2018 
11a.m. at St. Ferdinand Church, 5900 W. Barry, 
Chicago,IL. Arrangements entrusted to Matz Funeral 

Home. Info: 773-545-5420 or www.matzfuneral-
home.com
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Lucas, Marie  T. 

Clifford C. Lindholm; Age 91; Loving husband of the
late Patricia, nee Lake; Beloved father
of Sue (Rick) Krol and Karin Lindholm;
Proud grandpa of Amy (Joe) Junius
and Kathleen (Jeff) Bienick; Dear great-
grandpa of Felicity Junius; Fond uncle of

Maggie (Ron) Petersen, and the late Neill (Carmen)
Lake; Proud U.S. WW II Marine Corps Veteran;
Visitation Friday 3:00 to 9:00 p.m. Funeral Saturday
11:00 a.m. from Curley Funeral Home, 6116 W. 111th
St., Chicago Ridge to Most Holy Redeemer Church,
96th & Lawndale, Evergreen Park; Mass 12:00 noon;
Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery; In lieu of flow-
ers, donations to the Parkinson’s Foundation, www.
parkinson.org would be appreciated; For Funeral
info 708-422-2700, or www.curleyfuneralhome.com

Lindholm, Clifford C.
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Lang, Jr, Alfred George ‘”Al”’
Alfred “Al” Lang, Jr., 94, of Park Ridge.
Passed away August 21, 2018 in Park
Ridge. U.S. Navy veteran of WWII.
Beloved son of the late Lillian Hoffman
Lang and the late Alfred Lang, Sr. De-
voted brother of the late Anita E Lang.
Al was a retired 25+year employee of

RR Donnelly & Co as an accountant. A member of
the Amicus Society of the Advocate Foundation
and he loved the Northwoods of Minnesota. Visita-
tion will take place Monday, August 27, 2018 at
the M J Suerth Funeral Home, 6754 N Northwest
Hwy., Chicago from 10:00 AM until the time of the
funeral service at 11:30 AM. Interment with Mili-
tary Honors at Irving Park Cemetery. For further
information 877-631-1240 or www.suerth.com.
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Beloved husband of Nancy nee Ryberg. Loving fa-
ther of David, Sr. (Dawn) Kusta, Sheryl L. Robinson,
and Marcy (Norman) Carli. Proud grandfather of
David, Jr., Amy, Tyler, Kaitlyn, Stephanie, Robert, 
Kevin (Jennifer), Mikalya, and Morgan. Dear brother
of Edward, Sr. (Shirley) Kusta.Cherished uncle of
Pamela (Daniel), Kimberly (Richard), Edward, Jr.
(Nicole), and many grand nieces and grand neph-
ews. Devoted son of the late James V., Sr, and the
late Myra Kusta. James was the president of Franklin 
Park Building Materials, Inc. Past Commander of the 
AWANA Club and former Deacon of the Oak Brook
Christian Center and the River Grove Bible Church.
Visitation Thursday, August 23, 2018 from 3:00 
pm to 9:00 pm at Sax-Tiedemann Funeral Home &
Crematorium, 9568 Belmont Ave., Franklin Park.
Family and friends will gather at the funeral home on 
Friday, August 24, 2018 for the funeral service 11:00
am. Interment will follow at Elm Lawn Cemetery. For
information please call the funeral home at (847) 
678-1950 or www.sax-tiedemann.com.
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Kusta, Jr., James V.

John Alec Kenealy, Born January 25, 1992,
Died August 17, 2018
John will be remembered lov-
ingly for his gentle nature, his
constant humor, the strength
of his will, and his curiosity
for the world. He was an avid
hobbyist and model painter,
an animal lover, an expert
marksman, and a talented
cook. His compassion and
playfulness endure in the

lives of his family and friends. John grew
up in Oak Park, participating in youth
sports and Boy Scouts before graduat-
ing from OPRF. He studied business at

Elmhurst College and enlisted in the United States
Army upon graduation. He was a Specialist and
vehicle commander in the Attack Company of the
4th Battalion, 17th Infantry Regiment, with whom he
was deployed to Afghanistan. John married Rachel
Wanhala on October 4, 2017.
John will be missed by his beloved wife Rachel, his
devoted parents David and Janet, his favorite sister
Anne and her partner Victoria, his grandmother
Virginia, his aunts and uncles (John and Betty Lyon,
Kathryn and Bob Mann, Fran and Jim Manos, Phil
Kenealy and Eric and Laurie Kenealy), and his cousins
(Bill and Kellie Lyon, Dave and Alex Lyon, and Paige,
Aislyn, Troy, and Sean Kenealy). A visitation will be
held on Friday, August 24th from 3-9pm at Pedersen
Ryberg Funeral Home (435 N. York, Elmhurst, IL).
A private burial the following day is for family and
fellow soldiers only. Please direct any donations
in John’s memory to the Cluster Tutoring Program
(clustertutoring.org) or the Wounded Warrior Project
(woundedwarriorproject.org)

KENEALY, JOHN ALEC
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Victor W. Rizzo; Loving husband of Carol, nee 
Petermann; Dearest father of Kimberly (Michael)
Anderson and Kristine (Allan) Boyce; Grandfather of 
Brittany, Lauren, Matthew, Kyle, Eric and Scott; Great 
Grandfather of Grayson; Funeral Saturday, August
25, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. from Salerno’s Rosedale
Chapels, Ralph Massey Funeral Director, 450 W.
Lake St., Roselle (3/4 mile west of Bloomingdale/
Roselle Rd.) to St. Walter Church. Funeral mass to
be celebrated at 10:00 a.m. Interment St. Michael 
the Archangel Cemetery. Visitation Friday, August
24, 2018 from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. For info (630
) 889-1700
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Rizzo, Victor W.

Janet A. Poterek, 100, of Morton Grove, beloved
wife of the late Raymond; dear mother of John
and Thomas (Tamra); loving grandmother of Marya
and Anna; fond sister of the late Felicia McClelland
and Eugene Pickarz. Family and friends will meet
at St. Martha Church 8523 Georgiana Ave. Morton
Grove Saturday at 9:30 a.m. for Mass at 10 a.m.
Entombment St. Adalbert Cemetery. Sign online
guestbook at www.simkinsfh.com. Info Simkins

Funeral Home 847-965-2500
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Poterek, Janet A.

John T. Peake, 84, of Elmhurst. Beloved husband of
the late Barbara A. Peake nee Brown;
loving father of Kim (Gordon) Hlavenka,
Robin Peake, Melony (Tim) Robbins
and Valerie (Bill) Bortolotti; grandfather
of Daniel, Alicia, Joseph, Kelly (Joe),

Kerry, Nicholas (Christina), Christina (Cooper) and
Christian; brother of the late Elaine Smith. John
grew up in Portage Park and attended Schurz High
School in Chicago. He was an Army Veteran and
served in the U.S. Power Squadron for 50 years. He
volunteered at the Elmhurst-Yorkfield Food Pantry
and was an active member of Yorkfield Presbyterian
Church. Visitation at Ahlgrim Funeral Home, 567
S. Spring Rd., Elmhurst from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. Friday, August 24, 2018. Memorial Services
10:00 a.m. Saturday, August 25, 2018 at Yorkfield
Presbyterian Church, 1099 S. York St., Elmhurst.
Private interment Woodlawn Cemetery. Due to fam-
ily allergies, please omit flowers. Memorials will be
appreciated for the Elmhurst-Yorkfield Food Pantry,
1083 S. York St., Elmhurst, IL 60126. Funeral info
630-834-3515 or www.ahlgrim.com.

Peake, John T.
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Katherine C. Pappas, nee Vasilion, age 97, passed
away on Saturday, August 18, 2018.
Beloved wife of the late James
Pappas. Loving mother of Nick and
Corinne Pappas; proud grandmother
of Alexander and Catherine Pappas.

Devoted daughter of the late Lazaros and Corinne
Vasilion. Dear sister of the late James (the late
Amalia) Vasilion. Daughter-in-law of the late Chris
and Elizabeth Pappas. Sister-in-law of Bess Potter,
Mary (the late Jack) Smythe and the late Georgia
(the late Peter) Nicholson. Fond aunt of many
nieces and nephews and their families. Visitation
Thursday, August 23, 2018 from 4:00 pm – 9:00 pm
at Smith~Corcoran Funeral Home, 6150 N. Cicero
Ave., Chicago. Family and friends will meet Saturday
morning at St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church,
2727 W. Winona St., Chicago, IL 60625 for Funeral
Service at 10 am. Interment 1:00 pm at West Lawn
Cemetery in Racine WI. Arrangements by John G.

Adinamis Funeral Directors, Ltd. For more informa-
tion please call 773-736-3833.

Pappas, Katherine C. ‘Kay’
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Eleanor Louise Nicosia nee Cozzo
Dearly Beloved Wife of the late Sam; Loving Mother
of the late John; Beloved Daughter of the late Jim
and Theresa Cozzo nee Carpino; Dear Sister of the
late Sam “Jelly” (Rose) Cozzo, the late Rose (the late
Sam) Polito, and the late Millie (late Louie) Truppa;
Loving Aunt, Cousin, and Friend of many. Visitation
Monday 9am at Old Saint Patrick’s Church 700 West
Adams, Chicago, Il until time of mass 10:30am.
Entombment Queen of Heaven Mausoleum. Please
Visit Eleanor’s Tribute at Carbonarafuneralhome.net
708-343-6161
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Nicosia, Eleanor Louise

Donna Medica, age 81, of Lake Bluff and formerly
Lake Forest, Illinois, passed
away peacefully on August
21, 2018 after an eight year
battle with cancer. Beloved
wife of her late husband,
Alfred (Al) Medica, and loving
mother to Dana (Brendan)
Foley and Robert (Megan)
Medica. Devoted Nana of
John, Michael, and Claire
Foley, and Madeline and

Robert Medica. Donna loved golfing, walking Lake
Forest Beach, playing bridge, and spending time with
friends traveling and socializing. Born and raised
in Kincaid, Illinois, Donna attended the University
of Illinois before becoming a flight attendant for
American Airlines in Chicago, where she met her
future husband, Al. They married in 1961 and settled
in Lake Forest for the next 48 years. After raising
her family, Donna joined football operations for the
Chicago Bears where she enjoyed 14 memorable
and Super Bowl-filled years at Bears’ headquarters
in Lake Forest. She was a dear friend of coaches,
staff and ownership. Donna loved her family, her
friends, and life. She will be deeply missed by ev-
eryone who knew her. Mass will be held Saturday,
August 25, 2018 at 11:30 am, Church of St. Mary,
Lake Forest. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to: The University of Chicago Medicine and
sent to: University of Chicago Gift Administration
and Business Data, Donna Medica Memorial, 5235
South Harper Court, 4th Floor, Chicago, IL 60615.
Gifts online: https://givetomedicine.uchicago.edu
(click Give, Special Instructions, and enter Donna
Medica Memorial-Patel research. Info: Strang

Funeral Chapel & Crematorium (847) 223-8122.

Medica, Donna
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Ralph M. Schumacher, 66, of Des Plaines, passed 
away August 19th, 2018. Son of the late Anselm 
and Carol Schumacher; Loving husband of the late 
Patrice Ann Schumacher; Caring father of Michael 
(Jessica) Schumacher, Ryan (Kate) Schumacher, and 
Mark Schumacher (Evalynn Vasquez); Grandfather 
to Paige and Gavin Schumacher; Brother to seven 
siblings and an Uncle to many nieces and nephews.
Visitation will be Saturday, August 25th, 10am until 
time of service at 12 noon, at Oehler Funeral Home, 
2099 Miner St. (corner of Northwest Hwy/Rt14 and 
Rand Rd) Des Plaines. Entombment private. For 
information please call 847-824-5155 or visit www.
oehlerfuneralhome.com
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Schumacher, Ralph M.

Ellen M. Salter, 93, a longtime resident of Lake
Forest, died August 16, 2018
at Lake Forest Place. Mrs.
Salter was born on March 6th
,1925 in Currie Minnesota.
She received a bachelor’s
degree in Library Science
from College of St. Catherine,
in St. Paul, MN and her
master’s degree in Library
Science from the University
of Wisconsin in Madison, WI.

Mrs. Salter’s career as a Librarian took her many
places. She worked at the University of Notre Dame
Library, the Missouri State Library in Jefferson City,
MO, on a Book Mobile in Wanatchee Washington
and in Brookfield Wisconsin. While working as a
civilian librarian for the Department of Army in
Sendai Japan, she met her future husband Dr. Edwin
Salter who was stationed there as a Captain in the
U.S. Medical Corps. They were married in 1962 and
settled in Lake Forest. After raising her children,
she returned to library work for 18 years at the Lake
Forest Academy
She is survived by her children David (Julie) Salter
and Dr. Mary (Candy) Roberts-Salter and grandchil-
dren Luis, Carlos, Megan and Emily. She was pre-
ceded in death by her husband Dr. Edwin C. Salter.
Funeral Mass 10AM, Saturday, September 15, 2018
at the Church of St. Mary, 175 E. Illinois Rd., Lake
Forest, IL 60045. Interment will be in Currie, MN.
Memorials may be made to Mary Barrows New Hope
scholarship fund Lake Forest Place 1100 Pembridge
Drive, Lake Forest, IL 60045. Info Wenban Funeral

Home, (847) 234-0022 or www.wenbanfh.com

Salter, Ellen M.
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Gerald Rosenberg, 79, beloved husband of Lucy
nee Brundage; loving father of Russell
(Esther) Rosenberg, the late Mark
Rosenberg, Elizabeth Brundage and
Cynthia Brundage (Kyle Herrman); de-
voted Pop-Pop of Mason, Louis, Nathan,

Brett, Charles and Lorelei; dear brother of Cele (the
late Sam) Unatin, and the late Bernard (Elaine) and
David (Babe) Rosenberg. Many loving nieces and
nephews. Graveside service, Friday 1 PM at Shalom
Memorial Park, 1700 W. Rand Road, Arlington
Heights. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made
to MADD or The Nature Conservancy. For informa-
tion or condolences, Shalom Memorial Funeral

Home, (847) 255-3520 or www.shalom2.com.

Rosenberg, Gerald
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Robert A. Rose, age 94, beloved husband of the late
Alice T. (nee Martin); loving father of
Robert Jr. (Maureen), Lisa, Susan (James)
Duff and the late baby Mary Rose; proud
grandfather of Martin and Audrey Rose,
Olivia, William and Daniel Duff. Devoted

brother of the late Glenn G. Rose (Josephine). Fond
uncle to many nieces and nephews. Bob was a
W.W. II crypto security intelligence officer with the
U.S. Army Air Force, University of Chicago graduate,
innovative magazine advertising sales executive,
long-time member of Midlothian Country Club. Avid
Chicago sports fan and former season ticket holder
to the Bears, Blackhawks, White Sox and Chicago
Cardinals. Visitation Sunday 2-8 P.M. Funeral
Monday 9:00 A.M. from Lawn Funeral Home 7732
W. 159th St. Orland Park to St. Alexander Church
Mass 10:00 A.M. Interment St. Mary Cemetery. In
lieu of flowers memorials to the Chicago District
Golf Association Foundation would be appreciated.
Funeral Info: 708 429-3200

Rose, Robert A.
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Lily S. Rose passed away on August 21, 2018, age 92. 
She was not a diplomat, politician, actor 
or celebrity. She was simply the best of 
us. She celebrated family, helped people
and gave a damn about what goes on in 
this world.

Lily and her family escaped Nazi Germany and 
settled in Chicago. She went to Senn High School,
Roosevelt University and the University of California 
at Berkeley for graduate work. She stayed in San 
Francisco, teaching special ed and then worked in
human resources. She married, had two kids. And 
then her husband died. 

Returning to Chicago with two little children, Lily 
went to work at Roosevelt University, rising to 
become the Director of Admissions and Assistant
Dean of Students. She helped generations of stu-
dents succeed and was a leader at Roosevelt until
she retired. 

For decades, Lily also volunteered at Northwestern
University Hospital, helping families as they waited 
outside surgery. And she volunteered at the Off
the Street Club on the west side. Helping still more
people.

It was not an easy life. But there was fierce love of 
family and the satisfaction of helping so many.

Lily Rose is survived by her children Alan Rose
(Susan) and Arlene Johnson (Paul – deceased). 
Grandchildren, Alex Johnson (Lynette Behnke and 
great-granddaughter Lilly), Jacob Johnson (Marisa 
Abegg) and Rebecca Rose. Sister, Marion Miller.
Sister-in-law, Lois Sachs. Nephew, nieces, and their
spouses: Todd Sachs (Marla) Betsy Westhoff (Mark),
Ellen Alter (Michael), Susie Fogel (Art). She was pre-
ceded in death by her brothers, John & Fred Sachs.

Rose, Lily Sachs
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Lenore Weil, nee Pelsi, age 98, beloved wife of the
late Leroy; loving mother of Patricia (Jeffrey) Jason,
Janice ( William) Pelz and James ( Nancy); dear
grandmother of Michael ( Maria) Jason, Matthew
Jason, Amy (James) Prothe, Kristyn (Kyle) Johnson 
and Taylor and Justin Weil; great-grandmother of 
Madelyn and Mark Jason, Ava and Audrey Johnson
and Reese Prothe; fond sister of Thomas ( Karen 
Moorehead) Pelsi, the late James ( Rose) Pelsi  and
Anthony (the late Irene) Pelsi ; also nieces and
nephew.  Visitation at Modell Funeral Home, 7710 
South Cass Avenue, Darien, Saturday from 9:00 a.m.
until time of service 11:00 a.m.  Int. Private.  Please 
omit flowers. For info. 630-852-3595 or www.mod-
elldarien.com
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Weil, Lenore

Justin A. “Took” Vazzano, age 80, U.S. Marine Corp
Veteran; beloved husband of the late
Ellen nee Wingert; loving father of
Justine (Walt) Lovelady, John (Dana)
Vazzano and Joelle Cristino; cherished
grandfather of Joe Lovelady, Katie

(Scott) Howard, Cody Cristino, Chris Cristino, Frank
Vazzano and Sam Vazzano; dear brother of John
Vazzano and Toni (Tom) Zupanc; dear brother-in-
law of Lee (Sue) Meyer; devoted son-in-law of Jean
and the late Andrew Wingert; fond uncle of Dena,
Jennifer, Jimmy and Jessica and great uncle of six.
Visitation Saturday August 25, 2018 from 3:00 PM to
8:00 PM concluding with services at 8:00 PM at the
Skaja Terrace Funeral Home 7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
Niles, IL. In lieu of flowers memorials to the Kidney
Foundation or the Ron Santo Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation www.jdrf.org. For more fu-
neral info call 847-966-7302 Arrangements by Skaja

Terrace Funeral Home

Vazzano, Justin A. ‘”Took”’
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Michael Thomas Steinberger, 56, of Lake Forest, IL
beloved husband of Amy (nee Sippola); loving father
of Jake and Logan. Mike was preceded in death
by his father, David Steinberger and is survived by
his mother, Jean Steinberger, his sister, Karen (Jim)
Spalding, and his brother, David (Lisa) Steinberger,
along with many nieces and nephews. A visitation
will be held on Saturday, August 25, 2018 from
10:00 am until time of service at 11:00 am at
Lutheran Church of the Holy Spirit, 30 Riverwoods
Rd. Lincolnshire, IL 60069. In lieu of flowers, please
consider a donation to the American Foundation
for Suicide Prevention (AFSP), 120 Wall Street, 29th
Floor, New York, NY 10005. For info or directions
please contact Kelley & Spalding Funeral Home at
847-831-4260 or www.kelleyspaldingfuneralhome.
com
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Steinberger, Michael Thomas

Thomas P. Staniszewski, 76, at rest August 21,
2018. Beloved husband of Beverly (nee Secora);
loving father of Michael, Charles (Deborah), Andrew
(Katie), and Leslie; cherished grandfather of Joey;
dear brother of Richard (Lynn); fond uncle of Julie,
Timothy, Brian, and David. Retired teacher of Hyde
Park High School, dedicated member of St. Vincent
de Paul Society and Sacred Heart BEDS. Thomas
was also a Master Gardener and longtime referee
for football and girls softball. Visitation for Thomas
P. Staniszewski will be held on Friday, August 24th
from 3:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Hills Funeral Home, Ltd.,
10201 S. Roberts Road (8000W), Palos Hills, IL 60465.
Funeral Saturday, beginning 9:15 a.m. from the fu-
neral home to Sacred Heart Church, 8245 W. 111th
St., Palos Hills for Mass at 10:00 a.m. Interment
Resurrection Cemetery. Info (708) 598-5880
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Staniszewski, Thomas P.

Sherwood, Jeremiah ‘Jerry’
Jeremiah ‘Jerry’ Sherwood, U.S. Navy
Veteran, Retired C.P.D., beloved hus-
band of Sally (nee Vincent); loving
father of Karen Weyer, Kevin (Vicki),
Jerry (Therese), Salliann (Mike) Miller,
Brian and Maryellen Sherwood; dearest
grandfather of 9; dear great-grandfather

of 7; cherished brother of Marilyn (Tom) Pieczonka
and six deceased siblings. Private services have
been held.
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Lake Forest August 24th - 25th

303 Butler drive 9AM -5PM
Huge garage sale. New/used casual, sport 
women/men/kids clothing, shoes, accessories. 
Kitchen/household/office items.Sofa, leather 
sofa/loveseat & more,area rug,books, CD/DVD 
,holiday decorations. 

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

Quality In-Home Care for Seniors We are
Caregiver specialist provider of high-quality in-
home care and companionship. 630-999-4655

HEALTH SERVICES

LOOSE DENTURES, STABILIZE WITH
IMPLANTS, LOWER $4999, UPPER $6999 now
in Lisle and Winnetka, call 224-255-6133

LEGAL SERVICES NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a
FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois
State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer Finder.
The advice you need https://www.isba.org/
public/illinoislawyerfinder or 877-270-3855

HIRE ME: CAREGIVER AVAILABLE Live-In/
Come & Go, All Areas. 20 Yrs. Exp. Exc. Ref’s &
Affordable Rates! Lic & Bond. 708-705-1635

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

Dental CROWN $399, White Filling $99,
Extraction $99, Partial and Full Denture $999,
Dental Implant $399 call 224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Maine Coon Cat 260-519-3301

Hinington,IN $1500 m/f

ROYAL Maine coon Kittens for sale at 
lincolnshiremainecoons.com
Also on FB: Lincolnshire Maine Coons.

CATS

Golden Retriever 3093686549

Roseville, Illinois $1,500 Males and
Females

AKC English Cream Golden Retrievers. Ready 
9/20/18 Accepting deposits. Vacs and vet 
checks, dewormed. Parents on site. Pictures 
on request. Call Tina @ 309-368-6549 or
tinahuston32@gmail.com

Coton de Tulear 847-877-4207

BEACH PARK $2000 BOTH

COTTON DE TULEAR PUPPIES . REALLY GOOD 
PEDIGREE OF BOTH PARENTS APRI REG 

Chesapeake Bay Retriever 3093314978

62313 $750 Gender

AKC puppies with health guarantee

Australian Cattle Dog (779) 772-6306

Rockford  $500-800 1M 1F

Trained pups,1 Female 4 mo/1 Male 9 mo. 

DOGS

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED PRE 1975 COMIC BOOKS Toys,
Sports & Non Sports Cards, Records, Original
Art, Movie Mem Esp 1960’s. Buyer In Town
Paying Top $$ Call Mike mikecarbo@gmail.
com 800-273-1621

Wanted Maine Coon Cat male kitten wanted
815-274-0669

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer & Soda Cans & Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

FREON 12 WANTED: R12 collecting dust?
Certified professional pays CA$H for R12.
RefrigerantFinders.com (312) 291-9169

Chihuahua Seeking pocket sized or tea cup 
sized. Short hair, spade, house broken and light 
colored Call (815) 564-9022

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Fontane T Lewis 

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00962

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Unknown (Father), 
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN, that on June 14, 2018, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant 
State’s Attorney in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Stuart Katz in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located 
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
09/06/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN CALENDAR 55
COURTROOM 5, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for 
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
August 23, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
F. D’Antignac, S. Mohammed

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Emmanuel Hernandez 

A MINOR
NO. 2017JD01044

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Yreri Hernandez 
(Mother) Silviao Perdono (Father), 
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN, that on May 30, 2017, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant 
State’s Attorney in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Linda Pauel  in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located 
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
09/06/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN CALENDAR 60
COURTROOM 12, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for 
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
August 23, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
C. Valiulis, M. Tracz, Z. Peasall

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD 

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Brandynn Lewis Patricia Ellis AKA 
Patricia Lewis 

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Okema Davison 
(Mother) AKA Okema Darnell Clark AKA 
Okema D. Lewis 

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00740 15JA00741

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Okema Davison 
(Mother) AKA Okema Darnell Clark AKA 
Okema D. Lewis, respondents, and to All 
Whom It May Concern, that on February 
21, 2018, a petition was filed under the 
Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court 
and that in the courtroom of Judge Nicholas 
Geanopoulos  in the Cook County Juvenile 
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, ON 09/13/2018, at 10:00 
AM  in CALENDAR 17 COURTROOM K, or as 
soon thereafter as this case may be heard, 
a hearing will be held upon the petition to 
terminate your parental rights and appoint a 
guardian with power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO 
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled 
to further written notices or publication 
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition 
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand 
admitted as against you and each of you, 
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
August 23, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Justice IL Estate Sale 8/24-8/25

8340 S. 79th Ave 9am-4pm
Furniture, toys, kitchen items, clothing, small ap-
pliances, yard and garden and more.

Buffalo Grove 8,24,25,26

1020 Harvard Lane 10AM-3PM
3 FLOORS PACKED!
www.sassiesestatesales.com

CONDUCTED
HOUSE SALES

Harley 2000 FLSTC Heritage Softail 17,959
miles. $6000 (224) 237-4536

Canon Printer Brand New PIXMA MG2520
print/scanner/copy. $20 708-415-2484

Buy/Sell Bears PSL & Season Tickets! @
PSLSOURCE.COM 800-252-8055

AUCTION LIVE/ONLINE AUCTION – SAT. SEPT.
1 at 9AM 350+ German beer steins – at
Jacksonville, IL. Middendorf Bros Auctioneers
middendorfs.com xxx-xxx-xxxx

AUCTION Commercial Real Estate Auction
August 29th 2:00PM 500 Chicago Ave Dixon
IL 61021 16,500 SF commercial structure
former grocery store. $100,000 opening bid.
www.KitsonAuctions.com
Andrew (815) 973-0915

AUCTION ONLINE ONLY AUCTION
Commercial kitchen equipment August
26 7:00PM Hobart equipment, bakery
cabinets, coolers, gas ranges, refrigerators,
processors, sinks, prep tables, and more
www.KitsonAuctions.com xxx-xxx-xxxx

STUFF FOR SALE

WOUND CARE COURSE RN’s/LPN’s
September 21, 22, 23. 50 CE’s

NurseRefresher.com Call 800-677-5224

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD 

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Keri Williams

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Okema Davison 
(Mother) AKA Okema Darnell Clark AKA 
Okema D. Lewis 

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00739

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Okema Davison 
(Mother) AKA Okema Darnell Clark AKA 
Okema D. Lewis and Carey Williams 
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom 
It May Concern, that on February 21, 
2018, a petition was filed under the Juvenile 
Court Act by KIM FOXX in this court and 
that in the courtroom of Judge Nicholas 
Geanopoulos  in the Cook County Juvenile 
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, ON 09/13/2018, at 10:00 
AM  in CALENDAR 17 COURTROOM K, or as 
soon thereafter as this case may be heard, 
a hearing will be held upon the petition to 
terminate your parental rights and appoint a 
guardian with power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO 
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled 
to further written notices or publication 
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition 
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand 
admitted as against you and each of you, 
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
August 23, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jenavieve Benitez Jenasis Benitez 

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Ivelisse Conde 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00240 18JA00241

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Jack Benitez
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It 
May Concern, that on March 8, 2018, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Robert Balanoff
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 09/13/2018,at 10:00 AM  in CALENDAR
12 COURTROOM L, or as soon thereafter 
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory 
hearing will be held upon the petition to 
have the minor declared to be a ward of the 
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO 
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
August 23, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jayden Marshall

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Jasmine Roberts 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00580

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father)
Any And All Unknown Fathers , 
respondents, and to All Whom It May 
Concern, that on June 21, 2018, a petition 
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Peter Vilkelis  in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100 
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
09/13/2018,at 9:30 AM  in CALENDAR 13
COURTROOM M, or as soon thereafter as 
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to 
have the minor declared to be a ward of the 
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
August 23, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jakwon Dabney 

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Kimberly Dabney 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 15JA00272

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Najee James 
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom It 
May Concern, that on April 20, 2018, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Peter Vilkelis  in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
ON 09/13/2018, at 10:00 AM  in CALENDAR
13 COURTROOM M, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, a hearing will 
be held upon the petition to terminate your
parental rights and appoint a guardian with 
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
August 23, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Szechan Marsh

A MINOR
NO. 2016JD02762

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Deneen Marsh 
(Mother), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN, that on December 14, 
2016, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant 
State’s Attorney in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Terrence Sharkey 
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building 
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 09/05/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN
CALENDAR 63 COURTROOM 13, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for 
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
August 23, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Pipolo, A. Brannon

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF COOK TONI PRECKWINKLE, 
PRESIDENT OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 

PROCUREMENT OFFICER

ADVERTISEMENT DATE: Thursday, August 
23, 2018

DESCRIPTION: Graphic Design Services

RFP NO.: 1890-17440

MBE/WBE GOALS: 0% participation goal for 
this procurement.

RFP DOCUMENTS: RFP Document is 
available for download at: http://legacy.
cookcountygov.com/purchasing/bids/
listAllBids.php

PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE DATE: 
Thursday, September 6, 2018 at 10:00 A.M. 
(CST)

PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE LOCATION: 
118 N. Clark Street, Room 1018, Chicago, IL 
60602

Attendance at the Pre-Proposal Conference 
is not mandatory.

PROPOSAL DUE DATE: Wednesday, 
September 26, 2018 at 3:00 P.M. (CST)

CONTACT: Tangela Malloy, Senior Contract 
Negotiator
(312) 603-6827 (office), (312) 603-3179 (fax)
tangela.malloy@cookcountyil.gov (email)

Local MBE/WBE firms are encouraged 
to submit a proposal. The County has 
set contract specific goals based on the 
requested service. The MBE/WBE goals are 
listed above and in the Contract document. 
Inquiries regarding MBE/WBE participation 
should be directed to the Office of Contract 
Compliance at (312) 603-5502.

The County reserves the right to reject any 
and all proposals.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Naziah Roberts

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Jasmine Roberts 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00578

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father) 
any and all unknown fathers, respondents,
and to All Whom It May Concern, that on 
June 21, 2018, a petition was filed under 
the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX in this 
court and that in the courtroom of Judge 
Peter Vilkelis  in the Cook County Juvenile
Court Building, 1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois, ON 09/13/2018,at 9:30 
AM  in CALENDAR 13 COURTROOM M, or as
soon thereafter as this case may be heard, 
an adjudicatory hearing will be held upon
the petition to have the minor declared to 
be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
August 23, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Linda Porter 

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Tiffany Porter 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA00071

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father), 
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on July 12, 2018, a petition 
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Nicholas Geanopoulos
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
ON 09/13/2018, at 10:00 AM  in CALENDAR 
17 COURTROOM K, or as soon thereafter as 
this case may be heard, a hearing will be 
held upon the petition to terminate your 
parental rights and appoint a guardian with 
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO 
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
August 23, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that on Friday, September 7, 2018, at 9:00 A.M., in Suite 501 of the office
of Hart, Southworth & Witsman located at One North Old State Capital Plaza, Springfield, Illinois
62701, a public hearing will be held before the Executive Director of the Authority, or his designee,
regarding a plan to issue a tax-exempt series of its Revenue Bonds (LiUNA Chicagoland Laborers’
District Council Training and Apprentice Fund Project), Series 2018 (the “Bonds”), in an aggregate
principal amount not to exceed $26,650,000. The proceeds of the Bonds will be loaned to LiUNA
Chicagoland Laborers’ District Council Training and Apprentice Fund, a jointly-administered not-for-
profit Taft-Hartly Trust Fund and its affiliates, successors and assigns (the “Borrower”), and will be
used to (i) refund all or a portion of the outstanding Illinois Finance Authority Revenue Bonds, Series
2017A and Series 2017B (LiUNA Chicagoland Laborers’ District Council Training and Apprentice
Fund) (the “Prior Bonds”), (ii) pay or reimburse the costs of constructing, renovating, remodeling
and equipping (including costs of architectural, engineering, and environmental studies) of an
approximately 53,400 square foot training facility located on approximately 24 acres of land located
at 5700West Homer Street in Chicago, Illinois, (iii) establish a debt service reserve fund for the Bonds,
(iv) provide working capital, and (v) pay costs of issuance of the Bonds.

All of the improvements financed or refinanced by the Bonds are orwill be located on land owned by
the Borrower and all such improvements are orwill be owned,operated andmanaged by the Borrower.

The Bonds are a special, limited obligations of the Authority, payable solely out of the revenues
and other funds pledged and assigned for their payment in accordance with one or more financing
agreements each among the Borrower, theAuthority and the direct purchaser of the Bonds.The Bonds
do not constitute a debt of the State of Illinois within the meaning of any provisions of the Constitution
or statutes of the State of Illinois or a pledge of the faith and credit of the State of Illinois or grant to
the owners thereof any right to have the General Assembly levy any taxes or appropriate any funds
for the payment of the principal thereof or interest thereon.

The above notice of public hearing is required by Section 147(f) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended. At the time and place set for the public hearing, residents, taxpayers and other
interested persons will be given the opportunity to express their views for or against the proposed
plan of financing. Written comments may also be submitted to the Executive Director of the Authority
via email at publiccomments@il-fa.com or (i) at his office located at 160 North LaSalle Street, Suite
S-1000, Chicago, Illinois 60601 (overnight delivery), or (ii) at P.O. Box 641249, Chicago, Illinois 60664
(mail) until September 5, 2018.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (“ADA”), if any person with a disability as
defined by the ADA needs special accommodations to participate in the public hearing, then not later
than September 6, 2018, he or she should contact the Authority at (312) 651-1300.

NOTICE DATED: August 23, 2018. ILLINOIS FINANCE AUTHORITY
By: /s/ Christopher B. Meister

Executive Director
Illinois Finance Authority

LEGAL
NOTICES

TO: Taxpayer of; Rafal Maj; Bernardo Alvarez; 
Occupant, 2857 N. Sacramento Ave., 
Chicago, IL 60618; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy 
or possession of said property; Unknown 
owners or parties interested in said property. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004721 FILED: 
August 13, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF 
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0014168 SOLD FOR 
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) 
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO. 
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at: 
2857 N. SACRAMENTO AVE., CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index 
No(s). 13-25-133-001-0000 This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
February 1, 2019. The amount to redeem 
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem 
the property from subsequent forfeitures 
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk 
as to the exact amount you owe before 
redeeming. This notice is also to advise 
you that a petition has been filed for a tax 
deed which will transfer title and the right 
to possession of this property if redemption 
is not made on or before February 1, 2019. 
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit 
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on 
February 13, 2019, in Room 1704 of the 
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington 
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at 
this hearing but your right to redeem will 
already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
February 1, 2019, by applying to the County 
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office 
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE 
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce 
RE, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle 
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated: 
August 15, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys 
at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, 
IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 
8/21, 22, 23/2018 5830719

NOTICE OF INITIATION OF THE SECTION 
106 PROCESS: PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

Sprint proposes the upgrade of seven 
rooftop telecommunications facilities 
at 410 S Michigan Ave, 130 E Randolph 
St, 1006 S Michigan Ave, 506 S Wabash 
Ave/33 E Congress Pkwy, 540 N Michigan 
Ave, Chicago, Cook County, IL; 9009 W 
Golf Rd, Des Plaines, Cook County, IL; and 
860 Hinman Ave, Evanston, Cook County, 
IL.  Members of the public interested in 
submitting comments on the possible 
effects on historic properties included in or 
eligible for inclusion in the National Register 
of Historic Places may send their comments 
to Andrew Smith, RESCOM Environmental 
Corp., PO Box 361 Petoskey, MI 49770 or call 
260-385-6999. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, CIRCUIT COURT, 

DANE COUNTY NOTICE AND ORDER OF 

HEARING

IN THE INTEREST OF: Baby Girls
Born to: N/A
Case No. 18 TP 58 & 18 TP 59
To: Iran Lee a/k/a RJ and any unknown
parent at unknown address
Physical Description of alleged parent:
Approximately 23 years old, African
American, tall, very thin, tattoo on his left
arm, “RJ” tattoo on his right arm, pierced 
ears
Additional identifying information:
Date of conception: 8/18/2017-12/8/2017
Place of conception: Illinois
Date of birth: June 14, 2018
Place of birth: Madison, Wisconsin
IT IS ORDERED: This notice be published 
advising you that a petition for termination
of your parental rights to the above 
named child be heard at the Dane  County 
Courthouse, Madison  Wisconsin, Rm/Br.-
address  215 S. Hamilton Street, Branch 13, 
Floor 8, on 9/10/18, at 10:30AM. You have
the right to have an attorney present. If you 
desire to contest the matter and cannot 
afford an attorney, the state public defender
may appoint an attorney to represent you. If 
you fail to appear and the court terminates 
your parental rights, either a motion to seek 
relief from the judgment or a notice of intent 
to pursue relief from the judgment must be 
filed in the trial court within 30 days after the 
judgment is entered, in order to preserve the 
right to pursue such relief. If you need help
in this matter because of a disability, please
call (608) 266-4311
BY THE COURT: /s/Julie Genovese, Circuit 
Court Judge/Court Commissioner 8/15/18
Name of Attorney: Lynn J. Bodi THE LAW
CENTER, S.C. 450 S. Yellowstone Drive, 
Madison, WI 53719 608-821-8212 Bar
Number 1018969

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Tarell W Hollinside 

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD01306

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Walter Hollinside 
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN, that on August 12, 
2018, a petition was filed under the 
Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S
ATTORNEY OF COOK COUNTY through her
assistant State’s Attorney in this court and 
that in the courtroom of Judge  in the Cook
County Juvenile Court Building located at 
1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON 
08/31/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN CALENDAR 69
COURTROOM 1, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
August 23, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

LEGAL
NOTICES

TO: GIA Management; City of Chicago, Dept. 
of Water Management; City of Chicago, 
City Clerk; G.I.A. Management, Inc.; G.I.A. 
Management, Inc., c/o Michael A. Yasher, 
Reg. Agent; Jimmy Guzman; Hermine 
Medina; Ana Pedroza; Occupant, 2206 N. 
Menard Ave., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60639; 
Occupant, 2206 N. Menard Ave., Apt. 2, 
Chicago, IL 60639; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy 
or possession of said property; Unknown 
owners or parties interested in said property. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004719 FILED: 
August 13, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF 
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0009459 SOLD FOR 
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) 
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO. 
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at: 
2206 N. MENARD AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Legal Description or Property Index No(s). 
13-32-211-041-0000 This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
February 1, 2019. The amount to redeem 
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem 
the property from subsequent forfeitures 
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk 
as to the exact amount you owe before 
redeeming. This notice is also to advise 
you that a petition has been filed for a tax 
deed which will transfer title and the right 
to possession of this property if redemption 
is not made on or before February 1, 2019. 
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit 
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on 
February 13, 2019, in Room 1704 of the 
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington 
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at 
this hearing but your right to redeem will 
already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
February 1, 2019, by applying to the County 
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office 
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE 
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce 
RE, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle 
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated: 
August 15, 2018 Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys 
at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, 
IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 
8/21, 22, 23/2018 5830693

TO: Edward Tsusaki; Estate of Mae Y.
Tsusaki; Dean Tsusaki; Michael Tsusaki; Tina 
Horton; Jacqueline Devitt; Christina Blair; 
Brice Edwards; Barbara Norman; Occupant, 
7124 W. Belden Ave., Chicago, IL 60707; 
Nicole Tsusaki; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy 
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said property. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004708 FILED: 
August 9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF
COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 
CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0009427 SOLD FOR
GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) 
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at: 
7124 W. BELDEN AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Legal Description or Property Index No(s). 
13-31-107-012-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
February 1, 2019. The amount to redeem 
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before February 1, 2019. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
County in Chicago, Illinois on February 13,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley 
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing 
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made 
at any time on or before February 1, 2019,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook 
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY 
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Empathy
Financial, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 
N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: August 10, 2018 Balin Law, 
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm 
#58864 Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5825281

TO: Myroslav Vojtovich; The North Pulaski 
Condominium Association, c/o Michael 
Gasior; Joel Chavez; Diana Gonzalez;
Carmen Wong; Occupant, 3022 N. Pulaski
Rd., Unit 2C, Chicago, IL 60641; City of
Chicago, City Clerk; The North Pulaski
Condominium Association, c/o Illinois 
Secretary of State Defunct Corp. Division; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or 
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004707 FILED: August 9, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE 
PREMISES SOLD: June 7, 2016 CERTIFICATE 
NO(S). 14-0009345 SOLD FOR GENERAL 
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A 
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO. 
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at: 
3022 N. PULASKI RD., UNIT 2C, CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index
No(s). 13-27-215-038-1016 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
February 1, 2019. The amount to redeem 
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before February 1, 2019. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
County in Chicago, Illinois on February 13,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley 
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing 
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made 
at any time on or before February 1, 2019,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook 
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY 
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Empathy
Financial, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100
N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: August 10, 2018 Balin Law, 
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm 
#58864 Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5825273
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Join Us
Tri-County Access Project

Public Open House Meeting

The Tri-County Access Project will host a public open house meeting as part of the ongoing regional study
of the Tri-County Access Project area.

Thursday, September 6, 2018

There will be no formal presentation,
please visit anytime between 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Concorde Banquets
20922 N. Rand Road, Kildeer, IL 60047*

The purpose of the open house meeting is to provide an overview of the project and to receive input from residents, businesses and
communities that will assist in the Tri-County Access Project Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) process which formally began
on July 16, 2018, with the Federal Highway Administration’s publication of the Notice of Intent in the Federal Register. Information
will be available on the project study limits, schedule, draft Purpose & Need of the project, potential alternatives, and issues to be
addressed as part of the study. Staff will be available to answer questions.

This will be the second public open house meeting and will be identical to the first meeting held on July 25, 2018, in Lakemoor as
part of the ongoing effort to provide opportunities for all interested parties throughout the 1,000-mile study area to attend, learn
about and provide input on the Tri-County Access Project.

The Tri-County Access Project Team values public input and believes that communities are best served when a variety of perspectives
on the issues are shared. Information and updates about the Tri-County Access Project, including all materials presented at the open
house meeting can be viewed online at TriCountyAccess.org.

Comments and questions about the project can be shared at any time via the project website or by email at info@TriCountyAccess.
org.

Comments received by October 1, 2018, become part of the official meeting summary and will be considered as part of the
Environmental Impact Statement scoping process. Scoping is designed to identify the issues to be addressed as part of the Tri-
County Access Project Environmental Impact Statement.

All correspondence regarding this project should be sent to:

Illinois Tollway
Attn: Reed Panther

2700 Ogden Avenue
Downers Grove, IL 60515

* This meeting will be accessible to persons with disabilities. Anyone needing specific assistance should contact Reed Panther at
(630) 241-6800 ext. 3970. Persons planning to attend who will need a sign language interpreter or other similar accommodations
should notify the TTY/TTD number (800) 526-0844/or 711; TTY users (Spanish) (800) 501-0864/ or 711; and for Telebraille dial
(877) 526-6670 at least five days prior to the meeting.

LEGAL
NOTICES

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
WOODCHICK LLC 943 N SPAULDING LLC, RA 
& MANAGER: MCKINLEY WELLS MCKINLEY
WELLS, MANAGER OF, 943 N SPAULDING
LLC OCCUPANT UNKNOWN OWNERS, 
OCCUPANTS AND PARTIES INTERESTED
GENERALLY TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004138
FILED June 29, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County 
of Cook Date Premises Sold June 8, 2016 
Certificate No. 14-0014395, 14-0014396 Sold 
for General Taxes of (year) 2014; 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property
located at 943 N. SPAULDING AVE., CHICAGO, 
ILLINOIS 60651 Legal Description or Property
Index No. 16-02-429-012-0000; 16-02-429-
014-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on December 14,
2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827328

TO: Linda Maffei; Chicago Title Land Trust 
Company, as Successor Trustee to Chicago
Title and Trust Company, as Trustee of trust 
deed recorded 08/25/1993 as Document
No. 93673206 and trust deed recorded 
08/25/1993 as Document No. 93673207, 
c/o CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent; 
West Suburban Neighborhood Preservation 
Agency, as payee of trust deed recorded 
08/25/1993 as Document No. 93673206
and trust deed recorded 08/25/1993 as 
Document No. 93673207; Onemain Financial
Services, Inc., as Successor to American 
General Financial Services of Illinois, Inc.,
c/o CT Corporation System, Reg. Agent; 
Fifth Third Bank (Chicago); Sharnell Green; 
Michael Lewis; Dante Lewis; Samuel
Vanderbrake; Occupant, 7717 Monroe St.,
Apt. 1, Forest Park, IL 60130; Occupant, 7717 
Monroe St., Apt. 2, Forest Park, IL 60130; 
David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or 
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004705 FILED: August 9, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE 
PREMISES SOLD: June 6, 2016 CERTIFICATE 
NO(S). 14-0003577 SOLD FOR GENERAL 
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A 
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO. 
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at:
7717 MONROE ST., FOREST PARK, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s).
15-13-101-035-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
February 1, 2019. The amount to redeem
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before February 1, 2019. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
County in Chicago, Illinois on February 13,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley 
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing 
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made 
at any time on or before February 1, 2019,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook 
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY 
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Empathy
Financial, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100
N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: August 10, 2018 Balin Law, 
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm 
#58864 Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5825239

LEGAL
NOTICES

TO: Grp Washington LLC1146; Jody Falcone, 
a/k/a Jody L. Falcone; Roswell Properties, 
LLC, Ltd., c/o The Cadle Company, Reg. Agent; 
The Avalon Condominium Association; The 
Avalon Condominium Association, c/o Rick 
J. Erickson, Reg. Agent; Laurie Boskovich; 
Jason Colley; Veronika Kucharski; Occupant, 
207 Washington Blvd., Unit 2E, Oak Park, IL 
60302; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or 
tenants in actual occupancy or possession 
of said property; Unknown owners or parties 
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004717 FILED: August 13, 2018 
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE 
PREMISES SOLD: June 3, 2016 CERTIFICATE 
NO(S). 14-0002942 SOLD FOR GENERAL 
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A 
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO. 
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at: 207 
W. WASHINGTON BLVD., UNIT 2E, OAK PARK, 
ILLINOIS Legal Description or Property Index 
No(s). 16-08-320-028-1018 This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has been 
sold for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
February 1, 2019. The amount to redeem 
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem 
the property from subsequent forfeitures 
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk 
as to the exact amount you owe before 
redeeming. This notice is also to advise 
you that a petition has been filed for a tax 
deed which will transfer title and the right 
to possession of this property if redemption 
is not made on or before February 1, 2019. 
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit 
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on 
February 13, 2019, in Room 1704 of the 
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington 
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at 
this hearing but your right to redeem will 
already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
February 1, 2019, by applying to the County 
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office 
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE 
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce 
RE, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle 
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated: 
August 15, 2018  Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys 
at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, 
IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 
8/21, 22, 23/2018 5830677

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
KWAN KIM MAM WASH JUNG Y LEE KWAN
H KIM JIMMY Y KIM KWAN KIM MOMS WASH
JUNG LEE JIMMY KIM OCCUPANT - 5635 W 
CHICAGO AVE OCCUPANT - 5639 W CHICAGO 
AVE UNKNOWN OWNERS, OCCUPANTS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD004139 FILED June 29, 2018 
TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014530 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES 
Property located at 752 N PARKSIDE AVE, 
CHICAGO, IL Legal Description or Property
Index No. 16-08-206-012-0000 This notice
is to advise you that the above property
has been sold for delinquent taxes and
that the period of redemption from the
sale will expire on December 14, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827330

LEGAL
NOTICES

TO: Z Financial IL G LLC; Z Financial Illinois
G Properties, LLC, c/o John Zajicek, Reg.
Agent; Occupant, 639 N. Lotus Ave., Chicago,
IL 60644; Z Financial Illinois G Properties, 
LLC; David D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or
tenants in actual occupancy or possession
of said property; Unknown owners or parties
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004712 FILED: August 9, 2018
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE 
PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE 
NO(S). 14-0014572 SOLD FOR GENERAL 
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A 
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO. 
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at: 
639 N. LOTUS AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Legal Description or Property Index No(s). 
16-09-109-008-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
February 1, 2019. The amount to redeem 
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before February 1, 2019. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
County in Chicago, Illinois on February 13,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley 
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing 
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made 
at any time on or before February 1, 2019,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook 
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY 
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Empathy
Financial, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100
N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: August 10, 2018 Balin Law, 
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm 
#58864 Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5825318

TO: SWE CHGO LLC; SWE Chicago, LLC, c/o 
Bryan P. Lynch, Reg. Agent; SWE Chicago, 
LLC; Occupant, 220 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 
IL 60644; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Persons or tenants in actual occupancy 
or possession of said property; Unknown
owners or parties interested in said
property. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004711 
FILED: August 9, 2018 TAKE NOTICE COUNTY
OF COOK DATE PREMISES SOLD: June
8, 2016 CERTIFICATE NO(S). 14-0014540
SOLD FOR GENERAL TAXES OF YEARS 
2014 w/2009 2nd & 2010 2nd SOLD FOR 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) 
N/A WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at: 
220 N. WALLER AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Legal Description or Property Index No(s). 
16-08-409-018-0000 This notice is to advise
you that the above property has been sold
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
February 1, 2019. The amount to redeem 
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the County Clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before February 1, 2019. This matter
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
County in Chicago, Illinois on February 13,
2019, in Room 1704 of the Richard J. Daley 
Center at 50 W. Washington Street at 9:30
a.m. You may be present at this hearing 
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made 
at any time on or before February 1, 2019,
by applying to the County Clerk of Cook 
County, Illinois at the Office of the County
Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT THE COUNTY 
CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Empathy
Financial, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100
N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL
60602 Dated: August 10, 2018 Balin Law, 
P.C. Attorneys at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite
1111 Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm 
#58864  Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5825304

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
GREENLEAF MGT EVELYN BUCKLEY PAPA’S 
AUTO REBUILDERS PAPA AUTO & TRUCK
REBUILDERS INC., RA: HORACIO RESENDEZ 
PAPA AUTO & TRUCK REBUILDERS INC., C/O
ILLINOIS SECRETARY OF STATE OCCUPANT
UNKNOWN OWNERS, OCCUPANTS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD004177 FILED July 9, 2018 
TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014668 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES 
Property located at 4637 W HURON ST,
CHICAGO, IL Legal Description or Property
Index No. 16-10-105-008-0000 This notice
is to advise you that the above property
has been sold for delinquent taxes and
that the period of redemption from the
sale will expire on December 14, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827335

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
DEHART MELODY KELVIN DOYLE MELODY 
DEHART, AS INDEPENDENT ADMINSTRATOR, 
OF THE ESTATE OF JOHN DOYLE VAN DER 
AA, LANTING AND PAARLBERG MATANKY & 
MATANKY, LTD. SHARON DOYLE UNKNOWN
OWNERS, OCCUPANTS AND PARTIES 
INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004272 FILED July 18, 2018 TAKE 
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold 
June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014660
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 (2013 
INCLUDED) Sold for Special Assessment 
of (Municipality) and special assessment
number N/A Warrant No. N/A Inst. No.
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at 
4900-4904 W WASHINGTON BLVD AND
100-108 N LAMON AVE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
60644 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-09-423-035-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that 
the period of redemption from the sale will 
expire on December 14, 2018. The amount 
to redeem is subject to increase at 6 month 
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the 
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827719

TO: Harbour Portfolio VII; Rocktop Partners 
I, LP, c/o Capitol Corporate Services, Inc., 
Reg. Agent; Harbour Portfolio VII, LP, c/o The 
Brown Law Firm, LLP; American Homeowner 
Preservation, LLC; VAK M15 Fund, LLC; 
Carolyn J. Smith; Gwendolyn Holliday; 
Naronne Cole; Occupant, 5347 W. Race 
Ave., Apt. 1, Chicago, IL 60644; Occupant, 
5347 W. Race Ave., Apt. 2, Chicago, IL 
60644; City of Chicago, City Clerk; David 
D. Orr, County Clerk; Persons or tenants 
in actual occupancy or possession of said 
property; Unknown owners or parties 
interested in said property. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004722 FILED: August 13, 2018 
TAKE NOTICE COUNTY OF COOK DATE 
PREMISES SOLD: June 8, 2016 CERTIFICATE 
NO(S). 14-0014590 SOLD FOR GENERAL 
TAXES OF YEARS 2014 SOLD FOR SPECIAL 
ASSESSMENTS OF (MUNICIPALITY) N/A 
WARRANT NO. N/A INSTALLMENT NO. 
N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD FOR 
DELINQUENT TAXES Property Located at: 
5347 W. RACE AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
Legal Description or Property Index No(s). 
16-09-119-022-0000 This notice is to advise 
you that the above property has been sold 
for delinquent taxes and that the period 
of redemption from the sale will expire on 
February 1, 2019. The amount to redeem 
is subject to increase at 6 month intervals 
from the date of sale and may be further 
increased if the purchaser at the tax sale or 
his assignee pays any subsequently accruing 
taxes or special assessments to redeem 
the property from subsequent forfeitures 
or tax sales. Check with the County Clerk 
as to the exact amount you owe before 
redeeming. This notice is also to advise 
you that a petition has been filed for a tax 
deed which will transfer title and the right 
to possession of this property if redemption 
is not made on or before February 1, 2019. 
This matter is set for hearing in the Circuit 
Court of this County in Chicago, Illinois on 
February 13, 2019, in Room 1704 of the 
Richard J. Daley Center at 50 W. Washington 
Street at 9:30 a.m. You may be present at 
this hearing but your right to redeem will 
already have expired at that time. YOU 
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO 
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before 
February 1, 2019, by applying to the County 
Clerk of Cook County, Illinois at the Office 
of the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE 
COUNTY CLERK. 118 N. Clark Street, Room 
434, Chicago, IL 60602 (312) 603-5645 Royce 
RE, LLC Purchaser or Assignee 100 N. LaSalle 
Street, Suite 1111 Chicago, IL 60602 Dated: 
August 15, 2018  Balin Law, P.C. Attorneys 
at Law 100 N. LaSalle, Suite 1111 Chicago, 
IL 60602 (312) 345-1111 Firm #58864 Pub: 
8/21, 22, 23/2018 5830727

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
CHARLES PAYTON CITY OF CHICAGO,
C/O CITY CLERK RIBS ARE US PROPERTY
MANAGER / OCCUPANT CLEAR CHANNEL
OUTDOOR, INC., C/O C T CORPORATION
SYSTEM (REG AGENT) CLEAR CHANNEL
OUTDOOR, INC STATE OF ILLINOIS, C/O
ATTORNEY GENERAL STATE OF ILLINOIS,
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE YOLANDA 
DENNIS THAT’S WHAT’S UP BEAUTY SALON 
UNKNOWN OWNERS, OCCUPANTS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD004180 FILED July 9, 2018 
TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014715 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property
located at 30-36 N. PULASKI RD. AND 4001 
W. WASHINGTON BLVD. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
60624 Legal Description or Property Index
No. 16-10-425-018-0000 This notice is to
advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that 
the period of redemption from the sale will 
expire on December 14, 2018. The amount 
to redeem is subject to increase at 6 month 
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the 
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827373

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
DUNN REALTY GROUP LLC LAYMON
SCULLARK, LAYMON SCULLARK TRUST
DATED 10/9/2001 LAYMON SCULLARK 
TRUST DATED 10/9/2001 CITY OF CHICAGO, 
C/O CITY CLERK PETE’S HOLDINGS, LLC, RA
AND MANAGER: LAYMON SCULLARK PETE’S 
HOLDINGS, LLC, C/O ILLINOIS SECRETARY 
OF STATE BUSINESS SERVICES R & D BUS
COMPANY, RA: MITCHELL ELLIOT JONES
DUNN REALTY GROUP, LLC, RA: MITCHELL
ELLIOT JONES LAYMON SCULLARK 
UNKNOWN OWNERS, OCCUPANTS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX
DEED NO. 2018COTD004179 FILED July 9,
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 
14-0014686, 14-0014687, 14-0014688, 14-
0014689, 14-0014690 Sold for General Taxes
of (year) 2014; 2014; 2014; 2014; 2014 Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES 
Property located at 4629-4647 W WEST
END AVE, CHICAGO, IL Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 16-10-325-005-0000;
16-10-325-006-0000; 16-10-325-007-0000;
16-10-325-008-0000; 16-10-325-009-0000 
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes 
and that the period of redemption from the
sale will expire on December 14, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827349

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
ABIS AUTO SERVICE INC CHICAGO TITLE
LAND TRUST COMPANY AS SUCCESSOR
TRUSTEE TO GLENVIEW STATE BANK AS
TRUSTEE UNDER TRUST AGREEMENT DATED
9/22/1980 AND KNOWN AS TRUST NO. 2556, 
RA: CT CORPORATION SYSTEM CHICAGO
TITLE LAND TRUST COMPANY AS SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE TO GLENVIEW STATE BANK AS
TRUSTEE UNDER TRUST AGREEMENT 
DATED 9/22/1980 AND KNOWN AS TRUST 
NO. 2556 A.B.&S. AUTO SERVICE, INC., RA: 
JERRY L BONNER A.B.&S.AUTO SERVICE, 
INC., C/O ILLINOIS SECRETARY OF STATE
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT 
SECURITY ILLINOIS ATTORNEY GENERAL 
LINDA SANTORELLI GREG OCCUPANT
UNKNOWN OWNERS, OCCUPANTS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD004178 FILED July 9, 2018 
TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014682 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES 
Property located at 4639 W MAYPOLE AVE,
CHICAGO, IL Legal Description or Property
Index No. 16-10-319-021-0000 This notice
is to advise you that the above property
has been sold for delinquent taxes and
that the period of redemption from the
sale will expire on December 14, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827343

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
HERBERT E TAYLOR HERBERT TAYLOR
UNKNOWN OWNERS, OCCUPANTS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD004185 FILED July 9, 2018 
TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014849 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES 
Property located at 18 S SACRAMENTO AVE, 
CHICAGO, IL Legal Description or Property
Index No. 16-13-102-026-0000 This notice
is to advise you that the above property
has been sold for delinquent taxes and
that the period of redemption from the
sale will expire on December 14, 2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827403

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
RODOLFO MEDINA CHICAGO TITLE LAND 
TRUST COMPANY, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE
TO US BANK AS TRUSTEE OF TRUST #8140 
DATED 9/18/2006 CITY OF CHICAGO, C/O
CITY CLERK CHICAGO TITLE LAND TRUST 
COMPANY, AS SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO US
BANK AS TRUSTEE OF TRUST #8140 DATED 
9/18/2006, RA: CT CORPORATION SYSTEM
UNKNOWN OWNERS, OCCUPANTS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD004184 FILED July 9, 2018 
TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014830 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property
located at 2671 W LAKE ST, CHICAGO, IL Legal 
Description or Property Index No. 16-12-415-
092-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on December 14,
2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827394

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
CLARENCE YARBAR SHARP VCOR ASSET 
MANAGEMENT, LLC, RA: STEVE ZAKIC
ARLENE WALKER LARRY WALKER MANUEL
WALKER ADA WALKER SHARON WALKER 
HEIRS OF WILBERT WALKER OCCUPANT 
UNKNOWN OWNERS, OCCUPANTS AND
PARTIES INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD004182 FILED July 9, 2018 
TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises
Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 14-0014797 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2014 Sold
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property
located at 721 N TROY ST, CHICAGO, IL Legal
Description or Property Index No. 16-12-101-
012-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on December 14, 
2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before December 14, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 
W. Washington St., Chicago, Illinois, 60602,
Courtroom 1704, on January 18, 2019 at 
9:30 am. You may be present at this hearing
but your right to redeem will already have 
expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED TO 
REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT LOSS
OF PROPERTY Redemption can be made at 
any time on or before December 14, 2018 by 
applying to the County Clerk of Cook County,
Illinois, at the Office of the County Clerk in
Chicago, Illinois. For further information 
contact the County Clerk. ADDRESS: 118 
N Clark Street, Room 434, Chicago, Illinois 
60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 603-5645 FNA DZ,
LLC Purchaser or Assignee. Dated August 13,
2018. Pub: 8/21, 22, 23/2018 5827390

TO: DAVID D. ORR, COOK COUNTY CLERK 
LATTO INC CITY OF CHICAGO, C/O CITY
CLERK PROPERTY MANAGER / OCCUPANT, 
` LATTO, INC., C/O ILLINOIS SECRETARY OF
STATE BUSINESS SERVICES LATTO INC, HELEN
LAZZAROTTO, PRESIDENT CITY OF CHICAGO,
DEPT OF WATER SPECIFIED PLATING CO., RA: 
DEBRA A. MEYERS SPECIFIED PLATING CO,
C/O ILLINOIS SECRETARY OF STATE JAMIE 
TRUJILLO UNKNOWN OWNERS, OCCUPANTS
AND PARTIES INTERESTED GENERALLY TAX
DEED NO. 2018COTD004181 FILED July 9, 
2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook Date
Premises Sold June 8, 2016 Certificate No. 
14-0014755, 14-0014756 Sold for General
Taxes of (year) 2014; 2014 Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD 
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located
at 3942-3944 WEST LAKE ST, CHICAGO, IL 
Legal Description or Property Index No.
16-11-300-034-0000; 16-11-300-035-0000 
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes 
and that the period of redemption from the
sale will expire on December 14, 2018. The
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DETROIT — Daniel Murphy displayed
in his first at-bat for them Wednesday
night what his new Cubs teammates had
been lacking.

Murphy showed brief surprise after
umpire Alfonso Marquez called a strike
on a borderline 1-1 pitch but didn’t lose his
composure while battling to a full count
before flying out to left field.

“Love the guy,” rookie David Bote said.
“He’s a baseball rat, just like us.”

After many Cubs expressed the frustra-
tion of missed opportunities during a
five-game rut that produced only five solo
home runs, Murphy helped provide a
calming effect in an 8-2 victory over the
Tigers that snapped a three-game skid.

Murphy capped a three-run fifth when
he poked an RBI single that snapped a
streak of 30 consecutive Cubs at-bats
without a hit with runners in scoring
position, and he added a single in the
ninth that preceded Javier Baez’s three-
run homer.

Murphy’s first hit occurred moments
after Bote snapped an 0-for-18 slump with

a two-run homer.
Baez’s home run was his first since

Aug. 6, and Anthony Rizzo followed it
with a solo shot.

This marked the first time the Cubs
scored more than one run in a game since
tallying eight in a victory over the
Brewers on Aug. 15, and it provided a
soothing effect as the Cubs return to
Wrigley Field to open a seven-game
homestand Thursday against the Reds.

This game marked only the 13th time
that Murphy, 33, batted leadoff in his
10-year career. But Murphy, acquired
Tuesday in a trade from the Nationals, has
no qualms about where he bats or how
often he plays.

“I got acclimated very quickly,” said 

Leadoff hitter Daniel Murphy goes 2-for-5 and scores a run in his Cubs debut to help snap a three-game losing streak in Detroit.
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CUBS 8, TIGERS 2

Debut-iful start 
By Mark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

OPENING SHOT

Steve Rosenbloom: If you

had asked me before Tues-

day night’s White Sox-

Twins game for a reason

that Michael Kopech would go

only two innings, I would’ve had rain a dis-

tant second to C.B. Bucknor. Page 2
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It’s a Tuesday afternoon in August, and
Kyle Fuller can only shrug. Yes, he acknowl-
edges, this new NFL crackdown on players
lowering their heads and initiating contact
with their helmets remains perplexing.
Frustrating even. But for now, Fuller would
rather take a wait-and-see approach to
whether this soon will become a full-blown
crisis.

“I’m hoping they’ll get it figured out,”
Fuller said. “Not really tripping. Whatever it
is, it’s going to be.”

On Saturday evening in Denver, Fuller
was penalized for his first-quarter hit on
Broncos fullback Andy Janovich. Lowering
the head to initiate contact. Half the
distance to the goal line.

In live action, Fuller felt like he had made
an ordinary tackle, coming up on Janovich,
bending his knees, lunging and using his
right shoulder to deliver a pop. And when
the flag came flying?

“I didn’t know what it was for,” Fuller
said.

He wondered if the officials thought he
used his helmet to deliver the blow. He
hadn’t.

BEARS

Scratching
their heads
because of
helmet rule
Bears still trying to figure out
right from wrong on contact

By Dan Wiederer
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Bears, Page 7

Growing up at 52nd and
Carpenter on the South
Side regularly exposed
Chris Ousley to the dangers
of the streets, but the prom-
ising Chicago boxer found
the most powerful exam-
ples under his own roof.

Ousley’s father, Anthony,
spent most of the boy’s
childhood behind bars after
getting caught up in guns and drugs. His
older brother, Michael, followed the same
perilous path to prison when Chris was 16.

“My mother didn’t want the same thing
for me,” Chris said.

So Donella Edwards decided to take
matters into her own hands one day after a
bullet nearly took her son’s life the way
gunfire has taken so many young lives in

the city. Chris was a fresh-
man at Hubbard High
School, sitting with some
buddies outside the tennis
courts at Sherman Park,
when they got caught in the
crossfire of a gang fight.

“One of my good friends
got shot in the back,” Chris
said. “He survived, but
that’s when my mom said,

‘I’m getting you out of here. We’re moving
to Madison (Wis.).’ ”

Chris welcomed the change of scenery.
He already had lost several neighborhood
friends to violence. He vowed to learn from
their mistakes, as well as the misdeeds of a
father and brother who remain on the 

Boxer Ousley has no intention
of abandoning Chicago roots

Chris Ousley works out to prepare for Saturday’s junior-middleweight bout in Milwaukee. 
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David Haugh
In the Wake
of the News

Turn to Haugh, Page 5

CHAMPAIGN — Watching film with
coaches and teammates, Illinois nose tackle
Tymir Oliver opens a notebook and keeps a
running count of his errors using a point
system.

“It’s like if I’m in a lecture in a class,”
Oliver told the Tribune after practice earlier
this week. “I keep a tally mark if my pad
level is too high. I do tallies and numbers to
make sure I have to get this number down
by the next practice.”

Getting things to add up is Oliver’s
passion — academically and athletically.

On the football field, the 6-foot-4, 290
pounder, was an emerging bright spot last
season on an otherwise mostly dismal 2-10
season. 

His coaches expect him to build off his
breakout sophomore season when he ran-
ked ninth on the team with 33 tackles while
registering three sacks, helping him earn 

ILLINOIS FOOTBALL

Nose tackle
Oliver a whiz
at math, ‘D’
Illini coaches expect junior to
build on his breakout season

By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Illinois, Page 6

PRESEASON GAME 4

Chiefs at Bears Noon Saturday, FOX-32

■ What to make of the Bears defense as it

suddenly limps toward Week 1. Back Page

Murphy’s calming effect helps Cubs snap a 3-game skid 

Ohio State suspended the coach because of
his handling of an assistant coach’s alleged
domestic violence. Page 6

Meyer out for 3 games
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the team playing center or right guard. He’s
a Wilmette kid who barely got playing time
at Loyola Academy ’til his senior year.
Walked on at Holy Cross out in Worcester,
Mass., started 41 straight games and now
playing in Soldier Field against the team he
grew up rooting for ... the Bears!

“His dad and uncles are all Bears season-
ticket holders for years. He will have 300-
plus family and friends on the lakefront to
root him on. A real late bloomer and an
unlikely story.”

Can you tell the email came from proud
papa Bob Murray? Good on ya, Bob, and let
me be the first to wish you a happy Father’s
Day on Saturday.

What’s up, Les Lancaster? 

srosenbloom@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @steverosenbloom

No walks.
That, for me, was the most impressive

stat delivered Tuesday in the event for-
merly known as Michael Kopech.

Kopech kept the Twins scoreless even
after their first two hitters reached base in
the first inning of his major-league career,
and the four strikeouts were terrific, espe-
cially getting Joe Mauer looking. But, to
paraphrase Jackson Browne, nobody rode
for free.

Yeah, Kopech pitched only two innings
before rain created a 52-minute delay that
ended his night, so he didn’t have many
chances to walk guys. But remember, in
that time Lucas Giolito could hit double
figures.

The next most impressive part: Kopech
topped out at 98 mph.

Everybody was waiting to explode the
first time Kopech hit triple digits on the
radar gun. Everything pointed to that: big
kid, big arm, pumped up to realize a dream,
an actual White Sox crowd responding to
every move the pitching Messiah made. I
figured he would throw his first five
pitches at 120 mph, or at least 105.

But no. The 22-year-old tamped down
his raging nerves without losing his nerve.
He resisted the urge to overthrow, to let
loose, to show off. That’s Cy Young maturi-
ty — to grasp on a glorious night that meant
so much to Kopech and the assorted
Kopechs at Guaranteed Rate Field that a 98
mph strike was just as good as 105 and
easier to control.

Tweet from Tribune Baseball Jedi
Warrior Paul Sullivan: “No fault of
Kopech, but Kopech Day started out like
Godfather Part II and ended like Gigli.”

Tweet from baseball author Keith
Law: “The game just started and Kopech’s
hair looks like it’s already in the top of the
sixth.”

Bears first-round draft pick Roquan
Smith couldn’t finish practice Tuesday
because of a hamstring issue. Who had
three practices in the When Does The
Holdout Who Missed About A Month Of
Training Camp Come Up Injured pool?

By refusing to budge on the right to void
guaranteed money for some game actions,

titular general manager Ryan Pace contin-
ued to keep Smith off the field, and then
the Bears couldn’t keep him on the field.

Bears rookie wide receiver Anthony
Miller has strong hands — strong, strong
hands. Strong enough, it appears, to even-
tually grab what was supposed to be Kevin
White’s career.

But say this for White: He drew a pass-
interference call for 37 yards, the longest
gain for the Bears’ first-stringers against
the Broncos. That’s why Matt Nagy always
says Mitch Trubisky will continue looking
downfield.

An email I received Tuesday: “Hoping
you might take a look at Chicago’s own,
Jimmy Murray, #67 on Kansas City Chiefs.
He’s (a) UDFA with a great chance to make

Kid Kopech shows maturity
Steve Rosenbloom

In his major-league debut, hard-throwing pitcher Michael Kopech did not issue any walks. 
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which means you have LESS THAN two weeks left!

1DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 9/15/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. You must set your appointment by 8/31/2018 and purchase by 9/15/2018. Buy one (1) window or patio door, get one (1) 40% off and 12 months no money down, no payments, no interest when you purchase four
(4) or more windows or patio doors between 7/29/2018 and 9/15/2018. Discounted windows and patio doors are of equal or lesser value. Additional $75 off per window or patio door when you set your appointment by 8/31/2018 and purchase by 9/15/2018, taken after initial discount(s), no minimum
purchase required. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered
financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price.Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request.
Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

LESS THAN two weeks left to book your FREE Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

1-800-525-9890

This isn’t one of those ‘limited time’ offers that’s not really

limited. We’re only offering this window discount, this patio

door discount and this special financing for 31 days!1

There are limited appointments available, and you must

book yours before August 31st... Less than two weeks left!

window
s&patiodo

ors31-
DAY

SAL
E

BUY ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR,
GET ONE WINDOW OR PATIO DOOR

40% OFF1
EVERY WINDOW AND PATIO DOOR1

$75 OFF
PLUS

No minimum purchase required.

The Be�er Way to a Be�er Window™

PLUS NO NO NO
Money Down Payments

for 1
year1

Interest
Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four.

Tennis legend Rod Laver knows how
to celebrate. He won a record 200 career
singles titles, 11 Grand Slam tourna-
ments and five Davis Cups for Australia.

The second annual event created in
his honor moves to Chicago’s United
Center next month, and Laver plans to
watch as a neutral observer, perhaps
pulling for an underdog.

“I’ll drink with the winners — who-
ever they are,” Laver said Tuesday by
telephone.

The Laver Cup will be played Sept.
21-23, and if you’re holding a ticket for
one of the five sessions (1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, noon Sunday),
consider yourself fortunate. Prices on
the secondary market generally range
from $100 to $1,000.

Tennis-starved Chicagoans and fans
from around the globe are salivating over
an event that features seven of the
world’s top 10 players — and five of the
best six. Only world No. 1 Rafael Nadal,
citing a cramped schedule, declined to
join Team Europe.

Captain Bjorn Borg’s squad has Roger
Federer (ranked second), Alexander
Zverev (fourth), Novak Djokovic (sixth),
Grigor Dimitrov (eighth), David Goffin
(10th) and Kyle Edmund (16th). Federer
and Djokovic have a combined 33 Grand
Slam titles.

John McEnroe’s Team World is not as
strong on paper. It features Juan Martin
del Potro (third), Illinois alumnus Kevin
Anderson (fifth), John Isner (11th),
Diego Schwartzman (13th), Jack Sock
(18th) and Nick Kyrgios (30th).

McEnroe said Tuesday: “We’re hop-
ing we have the home-court advantage
in Chicago, a great sports town.”

Team Europe won last year’s inaugu-
ral Laver Cup 15-9. 

“To be with my idol (Laver) … it was
an awesome week,” McEnroe said.
“We’re looking forward to it being even
better this year.”

tgreenstein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @TeddyGreenstein

TENNIS 

Stars coming
out to play in
Laver Cup
By Teddy Greenstein
Chicago Tribune



Murphy, who many new team-
mates sought out for batting tips.
“I’m never going to bombard
somebody with information be-
cause I don’t know everything.”

But Murphy learned quickly
about some of the team’s cus-
toms, such as their “circle of
trust” huddle before batting
practice and their celebrations
after each victory.

“It was awesome,” Murphy
said of the postgame celebration.
“It was a nice welcome. It was my
maiden voyage.”

The addition of Murphy ad-
dresses a need the Cubs have had
since the All-Star break.

“We feel we have a group that
can win,” general manager Jed
Hoyer said. “We’ve tried to aug-
ment that group as much as we
can during the course of the
season. But this group is very
capable of winning. We need to
start playing better, more consis-
tent baseball.

“It’s an extended slump. You
can point to the five games and
five solo homers, but go back
further than that. The entire

month has been a struggle, and
we weren’t exactly tearing it up
between the All-Star break and
July 31.”

The ninth-inning rally allevi-
ated some stress after the Tigers
put the potential tying and win-
ning runs on base in the eighth.

But Baez, playing shortstop in
place of Addison Russell (10-day
disabled list), ranged far to his left
to rob James McCann of a
game-tying hit.

Jon Lester (14-5) glared after
manager Joe Maddon pulled him
with two outs in the sixth.

“As a competitor, I don’t have
to like the decision,” Lester said.
“But it doesn’t mean I don’t
respect our manager and what
he’s trying to do — win the
baseball game. He feels that’s the
time to make the move, and that’s
the time to make the move.

“That was the right move right
there.”

Said Maddon: “If you can
withstand John Lackey’s stare,
you can withstand almost any
stare.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @MDGonzales

Cubs reliever Steve Cishek beats the Tigers’ Mikie Mahtook to first base for an out in the sixth inning. 

PAUL SANCYA/AP PHOTOS

Cubs crank up power
Cubs, from Page 1

Javier Baez is congratulated after his three-run home run in the ninth.
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CUBS 8, TIGERS 2 WHITE SOX 7, TWINS 3

Just one thing left to debate
about the front end of future
White Sox pitching staffs: Who is
going to be Butch, and who is
going to be Sundance?

Following Michael Kopech’s
impressive debut, Carlos Rodon
on Wednesday continued the best
run of pitching this side of a race
for the Cy Young Award.

It’s going to be fun watching
these two work side by side in
upcoming seasons as the Sox
return to American League Cen-
tral relevance. The pair has the
talent to develop into one of
baseball’s best young pitching
combinations.

“It’s extremely exciting,” inter-
im manager Joe McEwing said
after a 7-3 victory over the Twins.
“When you have pitchers with
plus-plus stuff, if they’re having a
tough outing they can fight
through it because of their stuff.”

Rodon (5-3) wasn’t sharp out of
the gate, but he isn’t easily dis-
couraged these days. The 25-year-
old left-hander shook off a two-
run homer in the first inning to
deliver six strong frames as the
Sox split the series and raised
their record to 11-9 in August.

Rodon limited the Twins to
three hits, one in his last five
innings.

“You have to be patient some-
times (in) the first two innings if
it’s not quite there,” he said. “I
would like to get it started earlier,
not have any of those blips early on
and just cruise through the game,
but it doesn’t always go that way.”

Rodon is pitching like the North
Carolina State star who was the
third overall pick in the 2015 draft.
He has gone 4-0 with a 1.75 ERA in
his last eight starts. 

The Mets’ Jacob deGrom (1.48)
is the only pitcher with a lower
ERA in that span over a minimum
of 45 innings.

Rodon’s emergence rewards
the Sox for their care and handling
of him the last two seasons, when
he didn’t look the same as he did
when he dominated hitters in his
first big-league spring training. He
has been his old self since return-
ing from shoulder surgery.

“He has had some setbacks
with injuries, but when he is
healthy and out there every fifth
day he is real good,” McEwing
said. “As he continues to grow and
mature, you’re going to see the
best Carlos Rodon that we have.”

Sox strength coach Dale “De-
mon’’ Torborg recently presented
the team with a home-run chain
he had custom-ordered. The

chain has a large, heavy Sox logo
and is worn by players who have
just hit home runs.

It has been making the rounds.
The Sox have homered in 14

consecutive games, including nine
times in the last four. Nicky
Delmonico, Tim Anderson and
Adam Engel went deep Wednes-
day, with Delmonico’s homer be-
ing his fourth in seven games.

“I just feel good,” he said. “With
my approach, I feel I’m seeing
good pitches. I’m not trying to do
too much. It has been about two
weeks working on it and I’m
starting to get into a groove.”

One can tell the Sox see them-
selves as a team that’s starting to
get somewhere.

“We’ve picked it up offensively,”
Delmonico said. “Our pitching has
been really good and we’ve been
playing good defense. It’s all click-
ing right now.”

Phil Rogers is a freelance reporter
for the Chicago Tribune.

Minus same hoopla,
Rodon stops Twins 
Lefty follows Kopech’s
strong debut Tuesday
with more excellence
By Phil Rogers
Chicago Tribune

Trades don’t have to get big
headlines to be successful.

The White Sox hope one they
announced Wednesday — sending
lefty Luis Avilan to the Phillies —
works out like one made very
quietly last August, when they
acquired right-hander Ryan Burr
from the Diamondbacks.

The Sox sent only international
signing slot room to the Diamond-
backs for Burr, a fifth-round pick
who is Arizona State’s career saves
leader. They purchased him from
Triple-A Charlotte on Wednesday
after they traded Avilan.

With a spot on the 40-man
roster, Burr has a chance to pitch
out of the bullpen for a long time if
he can continue to perform as he
has in his first year in the Sox
organization.

“He goes out and attacks,” said
interim manager Joe McEwing,
who saw Burr in spring training.
“From reports throughout the
year, he has continued to make
progress day in and day out.”

Burr, 24, compiled a 2.45 ERA in
37 appearances between Dou-
ble-A Birmingham and Charlotte.
He’s thrilled to be getting his
chance with the rebuilding Sox.

“Everybody wants to get on this
train and kind of put their stamp
on it,” Burr said. “There’s so much
talent, that’s the crazy part. ... It’s
going to be tough on the front
office (to make personnel
choices), but I know everybody
down there is just scrapping to try
to get a chance.”

Avilan, a possible non-tender
after the season, brought back
23-year-old right-hander Felix
Paulino, who was assigned to
Birmingham.

Escape artist: With Yoan Mon-
cada on first, Yolmer Sanchez got
hung up trying to score from third
on Avisail Garcia’s grounder to
third baseman Miguel Sano in the
sixth inning of Wednesday’s 7-3
victory over the Twins.

However, Sanchez not only
stayed in a rundown long enough
for Moncada to reach third, but he
signaled Moncada back to second,
which was vacated as Twins
infielders got involved in the
rundown. Sanchez beat confused
Twins catcher Mitch Garver to
third base and everyone wound up
being safe.

“The catcher was surprised,”
Sanchez said. “He just got stuck.”

Extra innings: McEwing spoke
to manager Rick Renteria on
Wednesday and said Renteria
“feels great and hopefully he’ll
join us soon.” Renteria has missed
three games while being tested
and treated after experiencing
lightheadedness Monday in Min-
nesota. … Infielder Jose Rondon
was promoted to replace Jose
Abreu, who is expected to be out
at least two weeks after having
outpatient surgery Tuesday.

WHITE SOX NOTES

Avilan trade opens door
for Burr to fill relief role

THE BOX SCORE

MINNESOTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Forsythe 2b 5 0 3 1 1 .252
Rosario dh 5 1 0 0 0 .290
Polanco ss 4 1 1 2 1 .272
Sano 3b 3 0 0 0 2 .213
Austin 1b 3 0 0 0 1 .245
Garver c 4 0 1 0 0 .261
Kepler cf 3 1 1 0 1 .235
Grossman lf 3 0 0 0 0 .252
Cave rf 3 0 0 0 2 .272
a-Adrianza ph 1 0 1 0 0 .249
TOTALS 34 3 7 3 8

WHITE SOX AB R H BI SO AVG

Sanchez 3b 2 1 1 0 0 .248
Moncada 2b 5 0 1 0 1 .219
Garcia rf 4 1 2 0 0 .235
Palka lf 4 1 0 0 0 .235
LaMarre lf 0 0 0 0 0 .262
Anderson ss 4 1 1 1 3 .246
Delmonico 1b 3 1 1 1 0 .233
Davidson dh 4 0 1 2 1 .230
Narvaez c 2 1 0 0 0 .280
Engel cf 4 1 1 2 1 .229
TOTALS 32 7 8 6 6

Minnesota 200 000 100 — 3 7 1
WHITE SOX 010 150 00x — 7 8 1

a-singled for Cave in the 9th. E: Forsythe (9), Sanchez
(12). LOB: Minnesota 9, White Sox 7. 2B: Kepler (26),
Sanchez (26). HR: Polanco (3), off Rodon; Delmonico (7),
off Gibson; Anderson (17), off Gibson; Engel (5), off Gib-
son. RBIs: Forsythe (22), Polanco 2 (25), Anderson (53),
Delmonico (19), Davidson 2 (49), Engel 2 (26). CS:
Sanchez (4). Runners left in scoring position: Minnesota
4 (Polanco 4); White Sox 5 (Garcia, Anderson 2, Engel 2).
RISP: Minnesota 1 for 11; White Sox 1 for 9. Runners
moved up: Rosario 2, Moncada, Palka. LIDP: Garver.
GIDP: Palka. DP: Minnesota 1 (Austin, Garver); White Sox
1 (Moncada).
MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gibson, L, 7-10 42⁄3 7 7 4 4 5 3.63
Moya 1⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 3.91
Magill 1 1 0 0 1 1 3.60
Reed 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.53
Drake 1 0 0 0 0 0 5.65

WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Rodon, W, 5-3 6 3 2 2 3 5 2.71
Cedeno 1⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 3.18
Minaya 12⁄3 2 0 0 0 0 3.90
Santiago 1 1 0 0 1 2 4.72

Inherited runners-scored: Moya 2-0, Minaya 2-1. HBP:
Rodon (Kepler). WP: Rodon, Gibson. Umpires: H, Fieldin
Culbreth; 1B, Chris Conroy; 2B, Nick Mahrley; 3B, CB Buc-
knor. Time: 3:06. A: 15,160 (40,615). 

HOW THEY SCORED

TWINS FIRST: Forsythe singled. Rosario reached on field-
er’s choice, Forsythe out at second. Polanco homered,
scoring Rosario. Sano walked. Austin walked, Sano to
second. Garver lined into double play, Sano out at sec-
ond. Two runs. Twins 2-0.
WHITE SOX SECOND: Anderson struck out. Delmonico
homered. Davidson grounded out. Narvaez grounded
out. One run. Twins 2-1.
WHITE SOX FOURTH: Palka grounded out. Anderson
homered. Delmonico grounded out. Davidson struck out.
One run. Tied 2-2.
WHITE SOX FIFTH: Narvaez walked. Engel homered,
scoring Narvaez. Sanchez walked. Moncada struck out.
A. Garcia singled, Sanchez to second. Palka reached on
Forsythe’s error, scoring Sanchez, A. Garcia to third. An-
derson struck out. Palka to second on Gibson’s wild
pitch. Delmonico walked. Davidson singled, scoring A.
Garcia and Palka, Delmonico to second. Moya pitching.
Narvaez walked, Delmonico to third, Davidson to second.
Engel popped out. Five runs. White Sox 7-2.
TWINS SEVENTH: Kepler doubled. Grossman reached on
Sanchez’s error. Cave struck out. Minaya pitching.
Forsythe singled, scoring Kepler, Grossman to second.
Rosario popped out. Polanco lined out. One run. White
Sox 7-3.

THE BOX SCORE

CUBS AB R H BI SO AVG

Murphy 2b 5 1 2 1 0 .303
Kintzler p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Baez ss 5 1 2 3 0 .292
Rizzo 1b 5 1 1 1 0 .267
Zobrist dh-2b 5 1 1 0 0 .304
Heyward rf 5 0 0 0 1 .274
Almora cf 4 1 2 0 1 .301
Bote 3b 2 1 1 2 0 .283
Contreras c 2 1 1 1 1 .267
Happ lf 4 1 1 0 1 .240
TOTALS 37 8 11 8 4

DETROIT AB R H BI SO AVG

Candelario 3b 4 1 1 0 0 .229
Iglesias ss 4 0 1 0 0 .267
Castellanos rf 4 0 3 0 0 .292
Goodrum 2b-lf 4 0 1 0 1 .228
Martinez dh 4 1 1 0 0 .253
Mahtook lf 2 0 0 0 1 .185
a-Adduci ph-1b 0 0 0 1 0 .281
McCann c 4 0 0 0 1 .222
Rodriguez 1b-2b 4 0 1 1 2 .200
Reyes cf 4 0 0 0 1 .229
TOTALS 34 2 8 2 6

CUBS 000 031 004 — 8 11 1
Detroit 010 000 010 — 2 8 1

a-walked for Mahtook in the 8th. E: Rizzo (7), Goodrum
(11). LOB: CUBS 6, Detroit 8. 2B: Zobrist (21), Almora
(23), Castellanos (35). HR: Bote (4), off Liriano; Baez
(26), off Alcantara; Rizzo (20), off Alcantara. RBIs: Mur-
phy (30), Baez 3 (92), Rizzo (80), Bote 2 (20), Contreras
(42), Rodriguez (8), Adduci (10). Runners left in scoring
position: CUBS 2 (Contreras, Happ); Detroit 5
(Goodrum, Mahtook, McCann 2, Reyes). RISP: CUBS 3
for 8; Detroit 1 for 10. Runners moved up: Heyward.
GIDP: Rizzo, Goodrum. DP: CUBS 1 (Baez, Murphy,
Rizzo); Detroit 1 (Goodrum, Iglesias, Rodriguez). 
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lester, W, 14-5 52⁄3 7 1 1 1 3 3.64
Cishek, H, 20 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 1.71
Edwards Jr., H, 18 1⁄3 1 1 0 1 0 2.40
J.Wilson 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.15
Strop, H, 8 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 2.44
Kintzler 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.62

DETROIT IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Liriano, L, 3-9 51⁄3 7 4 4 2 3 4.82
Farmer 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 1 4.42
Stumpf 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 6.28
A.Wilson 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.99
Alcantara 1⁄3 3 4 4 1 0 2.50
Coleman 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.46

J.Wilson pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. Inherited run-
ners-scored: Cishek 2-0, J.Wilson 2-0, Strop 3-1, Farmer
1-1. Umpires: H, Alfonso Marquez; 1B, James Hoye; 2B,
Quinn Wolcott; 3B, Sean Barber. Time: 3:26. A: 28,286
(41,297). 

HOW THEY SCORED

TIGERS SECOND: Martinez singled. Mahtook walked,
Martinez to second. McCann flied out. Rodriguez sin-
gled, scoring Martinez, Mahtook out at third, Rodri-
guez to second on throw. Reyes grounded out. One run.
Tigers 1-0.
CUBS FIFTH: Almora Jr. singled. Bote homered, scoring
Almora Jr. Contreras walked. Happ singled, Contreras
out at third, Happ to second on throw. Murphy singled,
scoring Happ. Baez singled, Murphy to second. Rizzo
grounded into double play, Baez out at second. Three
runs. Cubs 3-1.
CUBS SIXTH: Zobrist doubled. Heyward grounded out,
Zobrist to third. Farmer pitching. Almora Jr. struck out.
Bote walked. Contreras singled, scoring Zobrist, Bote
to second. Happ flied out. One run. Cubs 4-1.
TIGERS EIGHTH: Candelario walked. Iglesias popped
out. Castellanos singled, Candelario to second. Wilson
pitching. Goodrum reached on Rizzo’s error, Cande-
lario to third, Castellanos to second. Strop pitching.
Martinez flied out. Adduci walked, scoring Candelario,
Castellanos to third, Goodrum to second. McCann
grounded out. One run. Cubs 4-2.
CUBS NINTH: Contreras walked. Happ flied out. Mur-
phy singled, Contreras to second. Baez homered, scor-
ing Contreras and Murphy. Rizzo homered. Coleman
pitching. Zobrist grounded out. Heywad grounded out.
Four runs. Cubs 8-2.

WHITE SOX AT TIGERS

All games on WGN-AM 720.

Thursday: 12:10 p.m., WGN-9.
RH James Shields (5-14, 4.39) vs.
LH Matthew Boyd (7-11, 4.27).
Friday: 6:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Reynaldo Lopez (4-9, 4.72) vs.
RH Michael Fulmer (3-9, 4.50).
Saturday: 5:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Lucas Giolito (9-9, 6.08) vs. 
LH Ryan Carpenter (1-1, 6.00).
Sunday: 12:10 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Michael Kopech (0-0, 0.00) vs.
RH Jordan Zimmermann (6-5,
4.18).

By Phil Rogers
Chicago Tribune

DETROIT — Kris Bryant is
close to embarking on a minor-
league rehab assignment, but
closer Brandon Morrow’s right
arm will require more tests
before the Cubs can script a
schedule for his return.

Manager Joe Maddon was
encouraged after watching Bry-
ant hit off a tee, take batting
practice, run the bases and field
grounders during a 50-minute
workout Wednesday.

Maddon carefully watched
Bryant’s swing with hitting
coaches Chili Davis and Andy
Haines but downplayed any sug-
gestions that his swing might be
tinkered with.

“I think you’ll pretty much see
the same guy when he comes
back,” Maddon said.

Bryant hasn’t played since July
23 because of left shoulder dis-
comfort.

Meanwhile, Morrow hasn’t
thrown off a mound since Sat-
urday. Morrow and general man-
ager Jed Hoyer maintained the
closer hasn’t experienced any
setbacks, but they want to make
sure the achiness from the bone
bruise in his right arm doesn’t
feel worse.

“The most important thing is
getting him to a place where he
feels he can go out and domi-
nate,” Hoyer said.

Morrow, who has yet to pitch
in the second half, may have to
pitch simulated games if the
minor-league season ends before

he’s ready to pitch on a rehabili-
tation assignment. 

As for Addison Russell, the
Cubs took a cautious approach in
placing the shortstop on the
10-day disabled list, retroactive
to Monday because of a swollen
left middle finger that has bo-
thered him for 21⁄2 months.

Right shoulder and leg sore-
ness also have nagged Russell,
but neither he nor Maddon have
regrets about his continuing to
play through the assorted aches.

“Me being a (former) football
player, I just kind of play through
the pain,” said Russell, who is in a
2-for-20 slump. “I want to be on
the field, that’s where I feel I
belong. Playing through the pain
is what I’m used to.”

Said Maddon: “Let’s get him
ready for the last month and see
where that takes us, but I think
you’ll see a different animal when
he comes back. He’s just banged
up.”

The Cubs still are waiting to
announce a starter for Friday’s
game in place of left-hander
Mike Montgomery, who played
long toss from 120 feet but was
ruled out.

REDS AT CUBS

All games on WSCR-AM 670.

Thursday: 7:05 p.m. NBCSCH.
RH Anthony DeSclafani (6-3, 4.12)
vs. LH Cole Hamels (8-9, 4.00).
Friday: 1:20 p.m., NBCSCH.
RH Matt Harvey (6-7, 4.91) 
vs. TBA.
Saturday: 1:20 p.m., ABC-7.
RH Luis Castillo (7-10, 4.86) 
vs. LH Jose Quintana (10-9, 4.36).
Sunday: 1:20 p.m., WGN-9.
RH Homer Bailey (1-11, 6.21) 
vs. RH Kyle Hendricks (9-10, 4.04).

Bryant closer to rehab assignment
Cubs wait for Morrow’s
achiness to disappear;
Russell on 10-day DL
By Mark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune
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BASEBALL

BRAVES 2, PIRATES 1

ATLANTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Acuna lf 3 1 1 1 1 .286
Inciarte cf 4 0 1 0 0 .249
Freeman 1b 3 0 0 1 1 .319
Markakis rf 3 0 0 0 1 .313
Camargo 3b 3 0 0 0 3 .266
Albies 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .273
Flowers c 3 0 0 0 0 .222
Swanson ss 4 0 1 0 1 .245
Teheran p 2 0 0 0 0 .212
b-Duvall ph 0 1 0 0 0 .201
Brach p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Venters p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 29 2 3 2 8

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI SO AVG

Dickerson lf 4 0 0 0 0 .304
Marte cf 4 0 0 0 2 .271
Polanco rf 4 0 1 0 0 .241
Cervelli c 4 0 1 0 2 .258
Frazier 2b 2 1 0 0 0 .271
Bell 1b 2 0 0 0 0 .261
Moran 3b 3 0 1 1 0 .268
Hechavarria ss 3 0 0 0 1 .258
Williams p 1 0 0 0 0 .059
a-Harrison ph 1 0 0 0 1 .259
Kela p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Crick p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Santana p 0 0 0 0 0 —
c-Freese ph 1 0 0 0 1 .288
Vazquez p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 29 1 3 1 7

Atlanta 100 000 010 — 2 3 0
Pittsburgh 000 010 000 — 1 3 0

a-struck out for Williams in the 6th. b-
pinch hit for Teheran in the 8th. c-struck
out for Santana in the 8th. LOB: Atlanta 6,
Pittsburgh 3. 2B: Polanco (30). HR: Acuna
(20), off Williams. RBIs: Acuna (44), Free-
man (78), Moran (46). SB: Swanson (6).
SF: Freeman. Runners left in scoring po-
sition: Atlanta 2 (Camargo 2); Pittsburgh
2 (Cervelli, Freese). 
ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Teheran, W, 9-7 7 2 1 1 1 5 4.09
Brach, H, 10 1 0 0 0 1 1 4.01
Venters, S, 2-2 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.28

PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Williams 6 2 1 1 2 4 3.44
Kela 1 0 0 0 0 2 2.89
Crick, L, 2-2 0 1 1 1 2 0 2.40
Santana 1 0 0 0 1 1 2.67
Vazquez 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.72

Crick pitched to 3 batters in the 8th. In-
herited runners-scored: Santana 3-1.
WP: Crick. Umpires: H, Dave Rackley; 1B,
Chris Guccione; 2B, Larry Vanover; 3B,
Ben May. Time: 2:36. A: 14,249 (38,362). 

BREWERS 4, REDS 0

CINCINNATI AB R H BI SO AVG

Hamilton cf 4 0 1 0 1 .236
Peraza ss 4 0 2 0 0 .292
Gennett 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .310
M.Williams rf 3 0 0 0 2 .286
Ervin lf 4 0 0 0 2 .292
Barnhart 1b 4 0 1 0 0 .246
Casali c 3 0 0 0 1 .321
Herrera 3b 3 0 1 0 1 .200
Stephenson p 1 0 0 0 0 .000
W.Peralta p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
a-Tucker ph 0 0 0 0 0 .242
Garrett p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 30 0 5 0 8

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Yelich rf 4 1 4 2 0 .314
Cain cf 5 0 3 1 1 .307
Moustakas 3b 3 0 0 0 0 .248
Arcia ss 1 0 0 0 1 .214
Aguilar 1b 5 0 0 0 0 .280
Shaw 2b-3b 3 0 1 0 1 .247
Braun lf 4 1 2 0 0 .259
Schoop ss-2b 4 1 1 0 1 .235
Jeffress p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Pina c 3 1 2 0 0 .254
F.Peralta p 2 0 1 1 1 .043
T.Williams p 0 0 0 0 0 .250
Perez 2b 0 0 0 0 0 .263
TOTALS 34 4 14 4 5

Cincinnati 000 000 000 — 0 5 0
Milwaukee 100 102 00x — 4 14 0

a-walked for W.Peralta in the 8th. LOB:
Cincinnati 6, Milwaukee 12. 2B: Yelich
(27), Shaw (21), Braun 2 (21). HR: Yelich
(21), off Stephenson. RBIs: Yelich 2 (64),
Cain (32), F.Peralta (1). SB: Peraza (19).
CS: Yelich (3). S: F.Peralta. Runners left in
scoring position: Cincinnati 3 (Gennett 2,
Ervin); Milwaukee 5 (Cain 2, Aguilar,
Pina, F.Peralta). RISP: Cincinnati 1 for 4;
Milwaukee 4 for 15. Runners moved up:
Moustakas. GIDP: Gennett, Barnhart,
Aguilar 2. DP: Cincinnati 2, Milwaukee 2.
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Stephenson, L, 0-2 5 9 4 4 3 4 7.59
W.Peralta 2 3 0 0 1 0 5.17
Garrett 1 2 0 0 1 1 4.13

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

F.Peralta, W, 6-4 7 3 0 0 2 7 4.02
T.Williams 2⁄3 2 0 0 1 0 3.91
Jeffress, S, 6-10 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 1.33

Stephenson pitched to 2 batters in the
6th. Inherited runners-scored: W.Peralta
2-2, Jeffress 3-0. Umpires: H, Ryan Addi-
ton; 1B, Hunter Wendelstedt; 2B, Adrian
Johnson; 3B, Tripp Gibson. Time: 2:56. A:
33,058 (41,900). 

RANGERS 4, ATHLETICS 2

TEXAS AB R H BI SO AVG

Choo lf 4 2 1 1 1 .282
Tocci cf 0 0 0 0 0 .200
Odor 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .270
Andrus ss 5 1 1 0 0 .274
Mazara rf 5 0 0 0 3 .266
Beltre dh 4 0 2 2 1 .278
Profar 3b 4 0 2 0 0 .252
Gallo cf-lf 2 1 1 1 0 .209
Chirinos c 4 0 1 0 2 .218
Guzman 1b 4 0 1 0 1 .239
TOTALS 36 4 9 4 10

OAKLAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Semien ss 4 0 0 0 1 .264
Laureano cf 4 0 0 0 2 .275
Phegley c 0 0 0 0 0 .219
Chapman 3b 2 1 0 0 1 .273
Davis dh 2 0 0 0 1 .262
Piscotty rf 4 0 1 1 0 .257
Olson 1b 3 0 0 0 1 .236
Pinder 2b-cf 3 1 2 0 0 .247
Canha lf 2 0 0 0 1 .245
a-Martini ph-lf 2 0 0 0 1 .291
Lucroy c 2 0 0 0 1 .240
b-Lowrie ph-2b 1 0 1 1 0 .274
TOTALS 29 2 4 2 9

Texas 101 110 000 — 4 9 0
Oakland 000 000 110 — 2 4 0

a-lined out for Canha in the 8th. b-
doubled for Lucroy in the 8th. LOB: Texas
9, Oakland 6. 2B: Profar (29), Piscotty
(35), Lowrie (32). HR: Choo (21), off Jack-
son; Gallo (33), off Jackson. RBIs: Choo
(58), Beltre 2 (45), Gallo (76), Piscotty
(55), Lowrie (78). Runners left in scoring
position: Texas 4 (Profar, Guzman 3);
Oakland 5 (Laureano, Olson 2, Martini 2).
RISP: Texas 2 for 8; Oakland 2 for 9. GIDP:
Olson. 
TEXAS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Minor, W, 10-6 6 1 0 0 1 4 4.40
Gearrin 2⁄3 1 1 1 1 1 3.75
Claudio, H, 12 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.83
Martin, H, 12 1 2 1 1 0 1 4.88
Leclerc, S, 6-10 1 0 0 0 2 2 1.89

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Jackson, L, 4-3 41⁄3 7 4 4 3 2 2.97
Petit 12⁄3 1 0 0 1 4 3.39
Kelley 1 1 0 0 0 2 2.87
Rodney 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.72
Buchter 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.18

Inherited runners-scored: Claudio 2-0,
Petit 1-0. HBP: Gearrin (Davis), Leclerc
(Pinder). WP: Jackson, Martin, Leclerc.
Umpires: H, Chris Segal; 1B, Marvin Hud-
son; 2B, Bruce Dreckman; 3B, Mike Esta-
brook. Time: 3:03. A: 13,139 (46,765). 

ASTROS 10, MARINERS 7

HOUSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Bregman 3b 4 1 2 1 0 .282
Altuve 2b 5 0 2 1 1 .328
Correa ss 4 1 0 1 0 .253
White dh 5 2 3 2 0 .306
Gonzalez lf 5 0 1 0 3 .244
Gurriel 1b 4 2 2 0 0 .282
Reddick rf 5 1 1 0 0 .241
Maldonado c 5 2 3 3 0 .226
Kemp cf 4 1 3 1 0 .289
TOTALS 41 10 17 9 4

SEATTLE AB R H BI SO AVG

Haniger cf 4 1 1 2 1 .276
Cano 3b-2b 5 0 1 1 1 .291
Segura ss 2 0 0 0 1 .315
Romine ss 1 0 0 0 1 .204
a-Seager ph-3b 2 0 0 0 1 .222
Cruz dh 4 2 2 1 0 .265
Span lf 4 1 1 0 0 .278
Healy 1b 4 1 3 1 1 .246
Gamel rf 2 1 0 0 1 .292
Zunino c 2 0 0 1 1 .192
Gordon 2b-ss 3 1 1 1 0 .273
TOTALS 33 7 9 7 8

Houston 210 510 001 — 10 17 1
Seattle 000 115 000 — 7 9 0

a-flied out for Romine in the 7th. E: Gon-
zalez (9). LOB: Houston 7, Seattle 5. 2B:
Gurriel (27), Maldonado (18), Cano (13),
Cruz (15), Gordon (15). 3B: White (2). HR:
Maldonado (8), off Rumbelow; White
(8), off Warren; Cruz (31), off Morton;
Haniger (20), off Smith. RBIs: Bregman
(78), Altuve (47), Correa (55), White 2
(17), Maldonado 3 (41), Kemp (26),
Haniger 2 (81), Cano (27), Cruz (79),
Healy (62), Zunino (39), Gordon (25). SB:
Altuve (15). SF: Correa, Zunino, Gordon. 
HOUSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Morton, W, 13-3 5 7 6 6 1 7 3.05
Smith 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 0 3.57
Sipp, H, 6 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 2.03
Pressly, H, 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 3.14
Rondon, H, 4 1 1 0 0 1 0 2.27
Osuna, S, 10-11 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.82

SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gonzales, L, 12-93 11 8 8 0 3 4.32
Rumbelow 3 3 1 1 1 1 6.75
Duke 11⁄3 0 0 0 1 0 4.30
Warren 1 3 1 1 0 0 2.79
Elias 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.08

Inherited runners-scored: Smith 3-3,
Rumbelow 2-1, Elias 1-0. HBP: Morton 2
(Haniger,Gamel). WP: Gonzales, Elias.
Umpires: H, Jansen Visconti; 1B, Tim
Timmons; 2B, Mike Muchlinski; 3B, Mike
Winters. Time: 3:13. A: 31,062 (47,943). 

RED SOX 10, INDIANS 4

CLEVELAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Lindor ss 4 2 1 0 0 .289
Brantley lf 4 0 0 0 0 .301
Ramirez 3b 4 0 2 0 0 .298
Encarnacion 1b 4 2 2 4 0 .232
Diaz dh 4 0 1 0 1 .341
Guyer rf 2 0 0 0 2 .193
a-Cabrera ph-rf 0 0 0 0 0 .275
Gomes c 4 0 2 0 1 .253
G.Allen cf 4 0 0 0 1 .251
Gonzalez 2b 4 0 0 0 1 .287
TOTALS 34 4 8 4 6

BOSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Betts rf 4 1 1 0 1 .340
Benintendi lf 5 1 1 3 1 .299
Moreland 1b 4 1 2 2 0 .257
Martinez dh 4 0 2 2 2 .333
Bogaerts ss 5 2 2 2 1 .282
Kinsler 2b 4 1 2 0 1 .240
Holt 3b 4 1 1 0 1 .263
Swihart c 4 1 1 1 2 .214
Bradley Jr. cf 4 2 2 0 1 .222
TOTALS 38 10 14 10 10

Cleveland 200 020 000 — 4 8 1
Boston 100 502 11x — 10 14 0

a-walked for Guyer in the 8th. E: Gonza-
lez (7). LOB: Cleveland 6, Boston 7. 2B:
Lindor (40), Ramirez (32), Benintendi
(35), Bradley Jr. (24). HR: Encarnacion
(26), off Johnson; Encarnacion (27), off
Hembree; Bogaerts (18), off Carrasco;
Moreland (15), off Otero; Bogaerts (19),
off Otero. RBIs: Encarnacion 4 (85), Be-
nintendi 3 (74), Moreland 2 (66), Mar-
tinez 2 (108), Bogaerts 2 (80), Swihart
(7). CS: Kinsler (6). RISP: Cleveland 1 for
8; Boston 6 for 11.
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Carrasco, L, 15-7 32⁄3 8 6 5 1 6 3.55
Perez 0 1 0 0 0 0 1.33
Ramirez 12⁄3 1 1 1 1 2 4.59
Otero 12⁄3 2 2 2 0 1 5.51
C.Allen 1 2 1 1 1 1 4.17

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Johnson 41⁄3 5 3 3 1 3 4.12
Hembree 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 3.88
Workman, H, 5 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.54
Barnes, W, 5-3 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.62
Kelly 1 1 0 0 1 1 4.08
Brasier 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.95

Perez pitched to 1 batter in the 4th. In-
herited runners-scored: Perez 1-0, Ra-
mirez 2-0, Otero 1-1, Hembree 1-1. HBP:
Johnson (Guyer). WP: Carrasco, Kelly.
Umpires: H, Jeremie Rehak; 1B, Gerry
Davis; 2B, Pat Hoberg; 3B, Brian Knight.
Time: 3:24. A: 37,107 (37,731). 

RAYS 6, ROYALS 3

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI SO AVG

Merrifield 2b 4 1 1 1 2 .302
Gordon lf 4 0 0 0 1 .235
Perez c 4 0 0 0 0 .233
Duda 1b 4 0 0 0 0 .234
Herrera rf 4 0 1 0 1 .239
O’Hearn dh 4 1 3 0 1 .229
Dozier 3b 3 1 1 2 2 .215
Phillips cf 3 0 0 0 1 .195
Escobar ss 3 0 1 0 0 .213
TOTALS 33 3 7 3 8

TAMPA BAY AB R H BI SO AVG

Smith lf 5 1 2 2 0 .304
Duffy 3b 4 0 2 1 1 .293
Choi dh 5 0 2 0 0 .255
Cron 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .249
Kiermaier cf 3 0 2 0 1 .196
Adames ss 4 1 1 0 1 .253
Perez c 4 2 1 0 0 .288
Gomez rf 3 2 2 1 1 .219
Lowe 2b 4 0 2 2 1 .135
TOTALS 36 6 14 6 7

Kansas City 000 100 020 — 3 7 1
Tampa Bay 020 002 02x — 6 14 0

E: Merrifield (5). LOB: Kansas City 3,
Tampa Bay 9. 2B: O’Hearn (1), Escobar
(18), Choi (8), Kiermaier (9), Gomez (15).
HR: Merrifield (9), off Chirinos; Dozier
(6), off Chirinos. RBIs: Merrifield (44),
Dozier 2 (17), Smith 2 (31), Duffy (33),
Gomez (28), Lowe 2 (4). SB: Duffy (9),
Gomez (10). CS: Adames (3). S: Gomez.
Runners left in scoring position: Kansas
City 2 (Gordon, Phillips); Tampa Bay 5
(Choi 2, Cron 2, Gomez). RISP: Kansas
City 1 for 5; Tampa Bay 6 for 13. Runners
moved up: Perez. GIDP: Adames. DP:
Kansas City 1 (Escobar, Merrifield,
Duda). 
KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Junis, L, 6-12 52⁄3 9 4 2 0 5 4.70
Hill 0 2 0 0 0 0 4.91
Hammel 21⁄3 3 2 2 2 2 6.03

TAMPA BAY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Stanek 2 0 0 0 0 2 2.58
Chirinos, W, 2-5 5 4 3 3 0 4 4.08
Kolarek, H, 5 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.82
Roe, H, 23 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 3.23
Alvarado, H, 25 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.38
Romo, S, 18-25 1 2 0 0 0 0 3.36

Hill pitched to 2 batters in the 6th. Chiri-
nos pitched to 2 batters in the 8th. Inher-
ited runners-scored: Hill 1-1, Hammel
2-0, Alvarado 1-0. WP: Chirinos. Umpires:
H, Paul Nauert; 1B, John Libka; 2B, Scott
Barry; 3B, Carlos Torres. Time: 2:52. A:
8,686 (42,735). 

MARLINS 9, YANKEES 3

NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Gardner lf 4 1 1 0 0 .243
Stanton rf 3 0 1 1 2 .286
Hicks cf 3 1 1 0 2 .249
Andujar 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .295
Walker 2b 3 0 1 2 0 .226
Torres ss 4 0 0 0 1 .264
Bird 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .202
Romine c 4 0 1 0 2 .255
Lynn p 2 0 0 0 2 .000
b-Voit ph 1 1 1 0 0 .207
d-Torreyes ph 1 0 1 0 0 .333
TOTALS 32 3 7 3 11

MIAMI AB R H BI SO AVG

Ortega rf 4 0 1 0 2 .300
Galloway rf 0 0 0 0 0 .320
Realmuto c 4 1 0 0 2 .286
Anderson 3b 4 2 2 0 0 .278
Castro 2b 4 1 2 1 0 .287
Dietrich 1b 5 0 1 1 0 .270
Dean lf 5 1 3 1 0 .269
Rojas ss-1b 4 1 1 3 1 .256
Sierra cf 4 2 2 0 2 .173
Richards p 2 0 0 0 1 .080
a-Rivera ph 1 0 1 1 0 .190
c-Riddle ph-ss 1 1 1 2 0 .233
TOTALS 38 9 14 9 8

New York 000 101 100 — 3 7 3
Miami 000 005 13x — 9 14 0

a-doubled for Garcia in the 6th. b-sin-
gled for Kahnle in the 7th. c-homered for
Guerrero in the 8th. d-singled for Cole in
the 9th. E: Torres (12), Romine (3), Lynn
(2). LOB: New York 7, Miami 9. 2B: Walker
(11), Dietrich (23), Rivera (3). HR: Rojas
(10), off Lynn; Riddle (8), off Adams.
RBIs: Stanton (81), Walker 2 (36), Castro
(46), Dietrich (40), Dean (5), Rojas 3 (48),
Rivera (9), Riddle 2 (30). SB: Gardner
(13). SF: Walker. Runners left in scoring
position: New York 3, Miami 4.
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Lynn, L, 8-9 51⁄3 9 5 5 1 6 4.84
Kahnle 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 6.08
Adams 12⁄3 4 4 3 3 0 8.10
Cole 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 5.48

MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Richards 51⁄3 3 2 2 3 9 4.23
Garcia, W, 2-2 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.98
Conley, H, 11 2⁄3 1 1 1 1 1 4.19
Guerrero, H, 8 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 4.38
Guerra 1 2 0 0 0 0 5.32

Inherited runners-scored: Kahnle 1-1,
Cole 2-0, Garcia 3-1, Guerrero 2-1. WP:
Guerrero. Umpires: H, Bill Miller; 1B, An-
gel Hernandez; 2B, Alan Porter; 3B, Todd
Tichenor. Time: 3:25. A: 25,547 (36,742). 

METS 5, GIANTS 3

SAN FRANCISCO AB R H BI SO AVG

Duggar cf 4 0 0 1 0 .248
Panik 2b 4 0 2 1 1 .247
Posey c 4 0 0 0 1 .284
Belt 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .270
Longoria 3b 4 0 1 0 1 .249
Crawford ss 3 0 0 0 1 .264
Slater lf 4 2 2 1 1 .281
Hernandez rf 3 1 1 0 1 .249
d-Hanson ph 1 0 0 0 1 .275
Kelly p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
b-d’Arnaud ph 0 0 0 0 0 .265
TOTALS 32 3 6 3 10

NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

Bautista rf 5 2 1 1 2 .199
McNeil 2b 4 0 2 1 0 .333
Frazier 3b 4 1 2 2 0 .232
Conforto lf 4 0 1 0 0 .237
Jackson cf 4 0 0 0 0 .279
Do.Smith 1b 4 1 1 1 0 .195
Plawecki c 4 0 0 0 1 .229
Syndergaard p 2 0 0 0 2 .143
a-Reyes ph 1 0 1 0 0 .203
c-Flores ph 0 0 0 0 0 .278
Reinheimer ss 3 1 1 0 1 .286
TOTALS 35 5 9 5 6

San Francisco 002 000 100 — 3 6 2
New York 030 100 10x — 5 9 0

a-doubled for Syndergaard in the 6th. b-
hit by pitch for Kelly in the 7th. c-hit by
pitch for Gsellman in the 8th. d-struck
out for Hernandez in the 9th. E: Crawford
2 (12). 2B: Frazier (13), Reyes (10). 3B: Mc-
Neil (2). HR: Slater (1), Do.Smith (2),
Bautista (11), Frazier (13). RBIs: Duggar
(13), Panik (19), Slater (14), Bautista (42),
McNeil (10), Frazier 2 (45), Do.Smith (3).
SB: d’Arnaud (1). S: Kelly. Runners left in
scoring position: San Francisco 2, New
York 6. RISP: San Francisco 1 for 5; New
York 2 for 8. 
SAN FRAN. IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Kelly, L, 0-2 6 7 4 2 0 4 2.16
Strickland 2 2 1 1 1 2 3.06

NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Syndergaard, W, 9-3 6 5 2 2 1 6 3.38
Dr.Smith, H, 1 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 2.13
Blevins, H, 6 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.51
Gsellman, H, 13 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.62
Zamora, H, 1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Sewald, S, 1-3 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.68

Inherited runners-scored: Blevins 1-0.
HBP: Dr.Smith (d’Arnaud), Strickland
(Flores). Umpires: H, Lance Barrett; 1B,
Tony Randazzo; 2B, Brian O’Nora; 3B,
Chad Whitson. Time: 2:44. A: 28,157
(41,922).

ROCKIES 6, PADRES 2

SAN DIEGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Jankowski lf 4 0 1 0 1 .258
Pirela 2b 4 1 1 0 1 .249
Hosmer 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .259
Spangenberg 3b 4 0 1 1 1 .248
Hedges c 4 0 0 0 0 .238
Galvis ss 4 1 1 1 2 .236
Reyes rf 2 0 1 0 1 .235
Margot cf 3 0 0 0 0 .245
Nix p 2 0 0 0 1 .000
Maton p 0 0 0 0 0 —
a-Renfroe ph 1 0 0 0 1 .244
Diaz p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 32 2 5 2 9

COLORADO AB R H BI SO AVG

Blackmon cf 5 1 2 0 1 .276
LeMahieu 2b 4 0 1 0 0 .277
Gonzalez rf 4 0 1 1 0 .285
Arenado 3b 3 1 1 0 0 .309
Story ss 4 1 2 0 1 .293
Parra lf 4 0 0 0 1 .284
Desmond 1b 3 2 2 2 1 .234
Wolters c 3 1 1 2 0 .160
Gray p 3 0 0 0 1 .068
Oh p 0 0 0 0 0 —
Ottavino p 0 0 0 0 0 —
b-McMahon ph 0 0 0 0 0 .234
Oberg p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 33 6 10 5 5

San Diego 100 000 100 — 2 5 1
Colorado 120 002 01x — 6 10 0

a-struck out for Maton in the 7th. b-
pinch hit for Ottavino in the 8th. E:
Hedges (8). LOB: San Diego 4, Colorado
7. 2B: Spangenberg (8), Story (35). 3B:
Desmond (8), Wolters (4). HR: Galvis
(11), off Gray. RBIs: Spangenberg (24),
Galvis (54), Gonzalez (53), Desmond 2
(69), Wolters 2 (21). SB: Pirela (5), Black-
mon (7), Story (18), Desmond (15). SF:
Wolters. Runners left in scoring position:
San Diego 2 (Spangenberg, Hedges);
Colorado 3 (Story 2, Parra). RISP: San Di-
ego 0 for 2; Colorado 2 for 9. Runners
moved up: LeMahieu, Arenado. 
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Nix, L, 1-2 5 5 3 3 1 2 6.17
Maton 1 3 2 2 0 1 3.52
Diaz 2 2 1 0 2 2 4.50

COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gray, W, 10-7 61⁄3 5 2 2 1 5 4.67
Oh, H, 18 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.47
Ottavino, H, 27 1 0 0 0 0 2 1.59
Oberg 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.89

WP: Nix. Umpires: H, Jerry Meals; 1B, Nic
Lentz; 2B, Ed Hickox; 3B, Gabe Morales.
Time: 2:43. A: 28,966 (50,398). 

DIAMONDBACKS 5, ANGELS 1

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI SO AVG

Calhoun rf 4 0 0 0 2 .224
Fletcher 2b 2 0 1 0 0 .281
Cowart 2b 2 0 0 0 2 .145
Pujols 1b 3 0 0 0 0 .251
Simmons ss 4 0 0 0 1 .296
Rivera c 4 0 2 0 1 .264
Ward 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .214
Blash lf 3 1 1 0 2 .115
Young Jr. cf 3 0 0 0 0 .254
Despaigne p 1 0 0 0 0 .200
a-Ohtani ph 1 0 1 0 0 .270
c-J.Marte ph 1 0 0 1 0 .213
TOTALS 31 1 5 1 9

ARIZONA AB R H BI SO AVG

Pollock cf 5 1 1 0 0 .281
Escobar 3b 4 1 1 0 0 .280
Peralta lf 4 1 2 2 1 .306
Goldschmidt 1b 3 2 3 2 0 .297
Descalso 2b 4 0 2 0 2 .258
Souza Jr. rf 4 0 0 0 1 .246
Ahmed ss 3 0 1 1 2 .240
Avila c 4 0 0 0 2 .171
Buchholz p 2 0 0 0 1 .040
b-Murphy ph 1 0 0 0 0 .205
K.Marte 2b 0 0 0 0 0 .249
TOTALS 34 5 10 5 9

Los Angeles 000 000 010 — 1 5 0
Arizona 200 100 20x — 5 10 0

a-singled for Johnson in the 6th. b-
grounded out for Buchholz in the 7th. c-
grounded out for Ramirez in the 8th.
LOB: Los Angeles 4, Arizona 8. 2B: Rivera
(4), Blash (1), Pollock (20), Goldschmidt
(27). HR: Goldschmidt (29), off De-
spaigne; Peralta (25), off Jerez. RBIs:
J.Marte (17), Peralta 2 (70), Goldschmidt
2 (73), Ahmed (58). SB: Escobar (2). Run-
ners left in scoring position: Los Angeles
1, Arizona 4. RISP: Los Angeles 0 for 5; Ar-
izona 3 for 10. 
LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Despaigne, L, 2-2 4 5 3 3 1 4 6.35
Johnson 1 2 0 0 0 1 3.75
Buttrey 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00
Jerez 2⁄3 3 2 2 1 0 2.35
Ramirez 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 4.70
McGuire 1 0 0 0 1 1 6.23

ARIZONA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Buchholz, W, 7-27 4 0 0 0 7 2.25
Ziegler 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 0 4.25
Diekman 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.74
Hirano 1 0 0 0 1 1 2.15

Inherited runners-scored: Ramirez 2-0.
WP: Jerez. Umpires: H, Laz Diaz; 1B, Jeff
Nelson; 2B, Andy Fletcher; 3B, Manny
Gonzalez. Time: 3:05. A: 23,584 (48,519). 

CARDINALS 3, DODGERS 1

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI SO AVG

Carpenter 1b 4 0 0 0 4 .270
Molina c 3 0 0 0 1 .273
Martinez rf 4 0 0 0 1 .305
Gyorko 3b 4 1 3 0 0 .261
DeJong ss 4 1 1 2 2 .236
Wong 2b 4 0 1 0 1 .237
Bader cf 3 0 0 0 0 .279
Munoz lf 4 0 1 0 0 .283
Flaherty p 2 0 0 0 1 .139
Cecil p 0 0 0 0 0 —
b-O’Neill ph 1 1 1 1 0 .282
Hudson p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Hicks p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
TOTALS 33 3 7 3 10

LOS ANGELES AB R H BI SO AVG

Pederson lf 4 1 1 1 1 .243
Turner 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .298
Machado ss 3 0 0 0 1 .304
Bellinger cf-1b 4 0 0 0 2 .258
Dozier 2b 4 0 0 0 2 .228
Muncy 1b 2 0 0 0 2 .253
a-Taylor ph-cf 2 0 0 0 1 .247
Grandal c 2 0 0 0 0 .245
Puig rf 3 0 1 0 1 .267
Buehler p 2 0 0 0 2 .129
Alexander p 0 0 0 0 0 .000
c-Kemp ph 1 0 0 0 0 .283
Jansen p 0 0 0 0 0 —
TOTALS 30 1 2 1 13

St. Louis 000 000 012 — 3 7 1
Los Angeles 000 001 000 — 1 2 0

a-flied out for Muncy in the 7th. b-hom-
ered for Cecil in the 8th. c-reached on er-
ror for Alexander in the 8th. E: Gyorko
(13). LOB: St. Louis 5, Los Angeles 5. 2B:
Gyorko (15). HR: O’Neill (4), off Alexan-
der; DeJong (14), off Jansen; Pederson
(19), off Flaherty. RBIs: DeJong 2 (42),
O’Neill (11), Pederson (47). SB: Wong (5).
Runners left in scoring position: St. Louis
3 (Carpenter, Bader, Munoz); Los Ange-
les 2 (Machado 2). RISP: St. Louis 0 for 7;
Los Angeles 0 for 2. 
ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Flaherty 6 1 1 1 2 10 2.97
Cecil 1 0 0 0 0 0 5.06
Hudson, W, 4-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1.29
Hicks, S, 5-10 1 0 0 0 0 3 3.08

LOS ANGELES IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Buehler 7 3 0 0 2 9 2.96
Alexander, BS,
3-5 1

1 1 1 0 1 3.77

Jansen, L, 0-5 1 3 2 2 0 0 2.72

Umpires: H, Chad Fairchild; 1B, D.J. Rey-
burn; 2B, Sam Holbrook; 3B, Jim Wolf.
Time: 3:02. A: 48,247 (56,000). 

CUBS SEASON STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

Murphy .400 .400 5 1 2
Zobrist .304 .388 332 56 101
Almora .301 .342 356 55 107
Baez .292 .322 463 75 135
Bote .283 .376 99 15 28
Heyward .274 .337 387 60 106
La Stella .271 .346 140 17 38
Rizzo .267 .364 435 51 116
Contreras .267 .359 382 41 102
Schwarber .244 .360 357 54 87
Caratini .244 .311 119 15 29
Happ .240 .358 313 49 75
TOTALS .262 .340 4340 597 1137
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

Murphy 0 0 0 1 0 0
Zobrist 21 2 9 47 47 48
Almora 23 1 5 32 22 67
Baez 33 8 26 92 18 116
Bote 5 1 4 20 13 27
Heyward 21 3 7 50 37 50
La Stella 5 0 0 17 15 21
Rizzo 19 1 20 80 53 62
Contreras 21 5 9 42 45 99
Schwarber 12 1 22 50 65 115
Caratini 6 0 0 10 10 26
Happ 14 1 13 34 57 135
TOTALS 225 27 132 570 468 1043

PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Hamels 3 0 0.72 25.0 16
Chavez 0 1 1.47 18.1 14
Cishek 3 1 1.71 58.0 36
De La Rosa 0 0 1.80 5.0 5
Edwards Jr. 3 2 2.40 41.1 30
Strop 4 1 2.44 51.2 34
Rosario 4 0 2.83 35.0 32
Wilson 4 3 3.15 45.2 33
Lester 14 5 3.64 146.0 140
Kintzler 0 1 3.86 7.0 7
Hendricks 9 10 4.04 151.2 151
Quintana 10 9 4.36 130.0 121
Chatwood 4 6 5.22 101.2 91
TOTALS 72 53 3.73 1133.1 1012
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Hamels 3 2 0 6 23
Chavez 3 3 2 2 22
Cishek 13 11 2 21 65
De La Rosa 1 1 0 2 8
Edwards Jr. 13 11 2 19 56
Strop 14 14 3 19 50
Rosario 12 11 5 19 22
Wilson 17 16 4 30 59
Lester 66 59 22 53 116
Kintzler 3 3 1 5 4
Hendricks 71 68 20 37 126
Quintana 66 63 20 57 114
Chatwood 60 59 9 93 85
TOTALS 503 470 127 504 1016

through Wednesday

WHITE SOX SEASON STATISTICS
BATTERS AVG OBA AB R H

Narvaez .283 .372 205 23 58
Smith .283 .331 120 14 34
LaMarre .261 .261 23 2 6
Sanchez .247 .306 466 45 115
Anderson .245 .292 444 65 109
J.Rondon .245 .288 49 8 12
Palka .239 .281 306 39 73
Delmonico .231 .323 199 24 46
A.Garcia .231 .262 247 32 57
Davidson .230 .329 313 41 72
Engel .229 .273 323 37 74
Moncada .219 .302 448 58 98
TOTALS .243 .302 4254 515 1032
BATTERS 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO

Narvaez 12 1 6 23 28 41
Smith 3 0 0 12 4 11
LaMarre 1 0 1 2 0 7
Sanchez 25 9 7 45 35 106
Anderson 20 3 16 52 26 115
J.Rondon 3 0 3 6 3 16
Palka 12 3 18 50 18 112
Delmonico 9 4 6 18 22 49
A.Garcia 8 2 14 30 9 71
Davidson 17 0 18 47 43 127
Engel 14 3 4 24 14 93
Moncada 21 5 16 47 53 177
TOTALS 198 36 145 503 325 1213

PITCHERS W L ERA IP H

Kopech 0 0 0.00 2.0 3
Rodon 4 3 2.69 80.1 53
Cedeno 2 0 2.82 22.1 16
Minaya 1 2 4.13 28.1 24
Fry 1 2 4.35 39.1 25
Shields 5 14 4.39 164.0 148
Lopez 4 9 4.72 143.0 137
Santiago 5 3 4.78 86.2 87
Gomez 0 1 5.11 12.1 13
Covey 4 11 5.90 90.0 101
Giolito 9 9 6.08 137.2 131
Vieira 0 0 7.56 8.1 6
Burr 0 0 — 0.0 0
TOTALS 47 78 4.94 1108.1 1080
PITCHERS R ER HR BB SO

Kopech 0 0 0 0 4
Rodon 27 24 8 29 64
Cedeno 8 7 1 13 26
Minaya 15 13 1 24 39
Fry 20 19 2 15 56
Shields 92 80 23 62 127
Lopez 81 75 23 61 103
Santiago 48 46 15 48 84
Gomez 7 7 2 5 9
Covey 69 59 10 42 65
Giolito 95 93 22 74 97
Vieira 7 7 3 4 6
Burr 0 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 668 608 149 514 964

through Wednesday

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Atlanta 71 55 .563 — 6-4 W-3 34-28 37-27

Philadelphia 68 58 .540 3 3-7 L-4 41-22 27-36

Washington 64 63 .504 71⁄2 4-6 W-2 33-30 31-33

New York 56 70 .444 15 6-4 W-2 26-38 30-32

Miami 51 77 .398 21 3-7 W-1 29-36 22-41

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Chicago 72 53 .576 — 5-5 W-1 38-23 34-30

St. Louis 71 57 .555 21⁄2 8-2 W-3 34-28 37-29

Milwaukee 71 58 .550 3 5-5 W-1 38-25 33-33

Pittsburgh 63 65 .492 101⁄2 2-8 L-3 35-34 28-31

Cincinnati 56 71 .441 17 4-6 L-1 31-35 25-36

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Arizona 71 56 .559 — 7-3 W-3 34-29 37-27

Colorado 69 57 .548 11⁄2 8-2 W-1 32-28 37-29

Los Angeles 67 61 .523 41⁄2 3-7 L-3 32-33 35-28

San Francisco 62 66 .484 91⁄2 4-6 L-2 34-26 28-40

San Diego 50 79 .388 22 3-7 L-1 23-43 27-36

through Wednesday

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
WHITE SOX 7, Minnesota 3
Cubs 8, DETROIT 2
TORONTO 6, Baltimore 0
MILWAUKEE 4, Cincinnati 0
Texas 4, OAKLAND 2
Houston 10, SEATTLE 7
Atlanta 2, PITTSBURGH 1
N.Y. METS 5, San Francisco 3
TAMPA BAY 6, Kansas City 3
BOSTON 10, Cleveland 4
MIAMI 9, N.Y. Yankees 3
WASHINGTON 8, Philadelphia 7
COLORADO 6, San Diego 2
ARIZONA 5, L.A. Angels 1
St. Louis 3, L.A. DODGERS 1

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cincinnati at Cubs, 2:20
White Sox at Detroit, 6:10
N.Y. Yankees at Baltimore, 6:05
Philadelphia at Toronto, 6:07
Washington at N.Y. Mets, 6:10
Atlanta at Miami, 6:10
Boston at Tampa Bay, 6:10
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, 7:10

Oakland at Minnesota, 7:10
Cleveland at Kansas City, 7:15
St. Louis at Colorado, 7:40
Seattle at Arizona, 8:40
Houston at L.A. Angels, 9:07
San Diego at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10
Texas at San Francisco, 9:15

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Minnesota 5, WHITE SOX 2
DETROIT 2, Cubs 1
N.Y. METS 6, San Francisco 3
TORONTO 8, Baltimore 2
Cleveland 6, BOSTON 3
TAMPA BAY 4, Kansas City 1
Atlanta 6, PITTSBURGH 1
San Diego 4, COLORADO 3
N.Y. Yankees 2, MIAMI 1 (12)
Cincinnati 9, MILWAUKEE 7
WASHINGTON 10, Philadelphia 4
ARIZONA 5, L.A. Angels 4
OAKLAND 6, Texas 0
Houston 3, SEATTLE 2
St. Louis 5, L.A. DODGERS 3

home team in CAPS

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2018 TEAM LAST 3 STARTS
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

Sox Shields (R) 5-14 4.39 9-17 1-1 20.0 3.15
Det Boyd (L) 1:10p 7-11 4.27 11-13 1-2 17.2 4.58

Cle Plutko (R) 4-3 4.62 4-3 1-2 18.2 3.86
Bos Price (L) 1:05p 13-6 3.69 18-6 2-0 19.0 1.89

KC Duffy (L) 7-11 4.90 9-16 1-2 17.0 6.35
TB Glasnow (R) 7:10p 1-3 4.10 2-2 0-1 15.2 3.45

Oak Cahill (R) 5-2 3.12 10-5 2-0 17.2 2.04
Min Stewart (R) 8:10p 0-1 7.71 0-2 0-1 7.0 7.71

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2018 TEAM LAST 3 STARTS
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA REC W-L IP ERA

Cin DeSclafani (R) 6-3 4.12 8-5 2-0 21.2 0.83
Cubs Hamels (L) 7:05p 8-9 4.00 11-13 2-0 20.0 0.90

Phi Nola (R) 14-3 2.24 18-7 2-0 19.0 1.42
Was Scherzer (R) 12:05p 16-5 2.11 18-8 1-0 20.0 0.45

SF Bumgarner (L) 4-5 3.05 6-8 0-1 19.0 3.32
NY deGrom (R) 12:10p 8-7 1.71 11-14 3-0 21.2 0.83

SD Lucchesi (L) 6-7 3.79 8-11 1-1 15.2 4.02
Col Freeland (L) 2:10p 11-7 2.96 16-9 2-0 20.0 1.35

Atl Newcomb (L) 10-6 3.73 13-11 0-1 15.1 7.63
Mia Hernandez (R) 6:10p 2-6 5.08 1-4 0-3 12.0 6.75

Team rec: Team’s record in games started by today’s pitcher. 
Vs. Opp: Pitcher’s record versus this opponent, 2018 statistics.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Boston 89 39 .695 — 6-4 W-1 45-18 44-21

New York 79 47 .627 9 6-4 L-1 45-20 34-27

Tampa Bay 66 61 .520 221⁄2 6-4 W-4 37-24 29-37

Toronto 58 69 .457 301⁄2 5-5 W-3 32-32 26-37

Baltimore 37 90 .291 511⁄2 2-8 L-4 21-40 16-50

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Cleveland 73 53 .579 — 8-2 L-1 39-24 34-29

Minnesota 60 66 .476 13 6-4 L-1 38-26 22-40

Detroit 52 75 .409 211⁄2 4-6 L-1 33-31 19-44

Chicago 48 78 .381 25 6-4 W-1 25-40 23-38

Kansas City 38 89 .299 351⁄2 3-7 L-4 18-44 20-45

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Houston 77 50 .606 — 4-6 W-2 33-29 44-21

Oakland 76 51 .598 1 7-3 L-1 39-26 37-25

Seattle 72 56 .563 51⁄2 4-6 L-2 38-28 34-28

Los Angeles 63 65 .492 141⁄2 4-6 L-3 33-30 30-35

Texas 57 72 .442 21 5-5 W-1 29-38 28-34

through Wednesday

HOME RUNS
Davis, OAK 38
Martinez, BOS 38
Ramirez, CLE 37
Gallo, TEX 33
Stanton, NY 32
Cruz, SEA 31
Trout, LA 30
Lindor, CLE 29
Betts, BOS 27
Encarnacion, CLE 27
RUNS
Lindor, CLE 105
Betts, BOS 102
Martinez, BOS 94
Benintendi, BOS 89
Ramirez, CLE 87
Bregman, HOU 82
Stanton, NY 82
Trout, LA 82
RBI
Martinez, BOS 108
Davis, OAK 102
Ramirez, CLE 91
Encarnacion, CLE 85
Haniger, SEA 81
Stanton, NY 81
Bogaerts, BOS 80
Cruz, SEA 79
3 tied at 78
HITS
Martinez, BOS 154
Segura, SEA 152
Lindor, CLE 147
Merrifield, KC 146
Rosario, MIN 146
Betts, BOS 144
Castellanos, DET 142
Stanton, NY 140
Benintendi, BOS 139
Brantley, CLE 137

DOUBLES
Lindor, CLE 40
Bregman, HOU 38
Betts, BOS 37
Bogaerts, BOS 37
Abreu, CHI 36
Andujar, NY 36
TRIPLES
Smith, TB 9
Sanchez, CHI 9
STOLEN BASES
Gordon, SEA 28
Ramirez, CLE 28
Merrifield, KC 27
PITCHING
Kluber, CLE 16-6
Severino, NY 16-6
Carrasco, CLE 15-7
Porcello, BOS 15-6
Snell, TB 15-5
Happ, NY 14-6
Morton, HOU 13-3
Price, BOS 13-6
ERA
Sale, BOS 1.97
Snell, TB 2.07
Bauer, CLE 2.22
Verlander, HOU 2.65
Cole, HOU 2.73
Kluber, CLE 2.74
Morton, HOU 3.05
STRIKEOUTS
Cole, HOU 226
Verlander, HOU 223
Sale, BOS 219
Bauer, CLE 214
Morton, HOU 182
Severino, NY 181
Paxton, SEA 176
Carrasco, CLE 167
through Wednesday

AL LEADERS

BATTING G AB R H BA

Betts, BOS 108 424 102 144 .340
JMartinez, BOS 121 463 94 154 .333
Altuve, HOU 106 415 64 136 .328
Segura, SEA 117 483 78 152 .315
Trout, LA 109 372 82 115 .309
MSmith, TB 115 369 50 112 .304
Merrifield, KC 123 483 59 146 .302
Brantley, CLE 114 455 73 137 .301
Benintendi, BOS 120 465 89 139 .299
Ramirez, CLE 124 457 87 136 .298

BLUE JAYS 6, ORIOLES 0

BALTIMORE AB R H BI SO AVG

Mullins cf 3 0 0 0 0 .310
Villar 2b 3 0 0 0 2 .260
Mancini 1b 4 0 1 0 0 .235
Jones rf 3 0 0 0 1 .281
Beckham ss 3 0 0 0 1 .222
Gentry lf 4 0 0 0 1 .246
Nunez 3b 3 0 0 0 0 .234
Andreoli dh 3 0 1 0 1 .273
Wynns c 3 0 0 0 2 .267
TOTALS 29 0 2 0 8

TORONTO AB R H BI SO AVG

McKinney rf 3 1 0 0 1 .333
Travis 2b 4 1 1 3 2 .234
Smoak 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .253
Morales dh 4 1 2 1 0 .260
Grichuk cf 4 0 1 0 1 .224
Martin 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .200
Hernandez lf 3 1 1 0 1 .239
Jansen c 2 1 0 0 0 .348
Urena ss 3 1 1 1 1 .273
TOTALS 30 6 6 5 8

Baltimore 000 000 000 — 0 2 0
Toronto 000 000 15x — 6 6 1

E: Hernandez (7). LOB: Baltimore 6, To-
ronto 2. 2B: Grichuk (21), Urena (3). HR:
Morales (18), off Hess; Travis (10), off
Castro. RBIs: Travis 3 (40), Morales (48),
Urena (4). SB: Andreoli (1). Runners left
in scoring position: Baltimore 4 (Man-
cini, Nunez 3); Toronto 1 (Martin). RISP:
Baltimore 0 for 6; Toronto 2 for 3. Run-
ners moved up: Gentry. 
BALTIMORE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Hess, L, 2-8 7 3 1 1 0 7 5.50
Castro 0 3 5 5 2 0 4.39
Fry 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.86

TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Pannone, W, 1-0 7 1 0 0 2 3 1.59
Tepera, H, 13 1 1 0 0 1 2 3.76
Biagini 1 0 0 0 0 3 6.00

Castro pitched to 5 batters in the 8th.
HBP: Pannone (Villar). WP: Castro 3. Um-
pires: H, Dan Bellino; 1B, Phil Cuzzi; 2B,
Adam Hamari; 3B, Ryan Blakney. Time:
2:37. A: 40,595 (53,506). 

NL LEADERS

BATTING G AB R H BA

FFreeman, ATL 126 486 79 155 .319
Yelich, MIL 113 449 87 141 .314
Markakis, ATL 126 492 69 154 .313
Gennett, CIN 123 467 74 145 .310
Arenado, COL 120 450 81 139 .309
Cain, MIL 110 417 65 128 .307
DPeralta, ARI 114 447 64 137 .306
Martinez, STL 120 413 45 126 .305
Dickerson, PIT 109 414 53 126 .304
Suarez, CIN 109 411 66 122 .297

HOME RUNS
Carpenter, STL 34
Arenado, COL 30
Harper, WAS 30
Aguilar, MIL 29
Goldschmidt, ARI 29
Muncy, LA 28
Suarez, CIN 28
Baez, CHI 26
Shaw, MIL 26
Story, COL 26
RUNS
Blackmon, COL 91
Yelich, MIL 87
Albies, ATL 85
Carpenter, STL 85
Arenado, COL 81
Goldschmidt, ARI 80
Harper, WAS 80
Freeman, ATL 79
Hernandez, PHI 79
RBI
Baez, CHI 92
Suarez, CIN 92
Aguilar, MIL 90
Arenado, COL 87
Story, COL 84
Harper, WAS 81
Markakis, ATL 81
Rizzo, CHI 80
HITS
Freeman, ATL 155
Markakis, ATL 154
Gennett, CIN 145
Peraza, CIN 144
Castro, MIA 141
Goldschmidt, ARI 141
Yelich, MIL 141
Albies, ATL 140
Story, COL 140
2 tied at 139

DOUBLES
Markakis, ATL 37
Freeman, ATL 35
Story, COL 35
Carpenter, STL 34
Albies, ATL 33
Baez, CHI 33
TRIPLES
KMarte, ARI 10
Baez, CHI 8
Desmond, COL 8
Nimmo, NY 8
CTaylor, LA 8
STOLEN BASES
Turner, WAS 32
Hamilton, CIN 29
PITCHING
Scherzer, WAS 16-5
Lester, CHI 14-5
Nola, PHI 14-3
Chacin, MIL 13-4
Godley, ARI 13-6
Mikolas, STL 13-3
Greinke, ARI 12-8
ERA
deGrom, NY 1.71
Scherzer, WAS 2.11
Nola, PHI 2.24
Foltynewicz, ATL 2.72
Mikolas, STL 2.80
Freeland, COL 2.96
Greinke, ARI 3.06
Corbin, ARI 3.17
STRIKEOUTS
Scherzer, WAS 234
deGrom, NY 204
Corbin, ARI 198
Greinke, ARI 165
Gray, COL 162
Foltynewicz, ATL 161
through Wednesday

BOSTON — Indians outfielder
Leonys Martin will sit out the
rest of the season because of a
bacterial infection. 

Manager Terry Francona re-
vealed the news Wednesday be-
fore the Indians’ game against the
Red Sox. 

The 30-year-old Cuban player
became ill following a game Aug.
8. Doctors determined he had the
life-threatening bacterial infec-
tion that entered his bloodstream
and created toxins that damaged
his internal organs, compromis-
ing their function. 

“The news is really good, he is

fully support that,” Francona
said. “Even though we miss him a
lot, it’s the right thing to do.” 

The club has gotten a boost by
the play of rookie Greg Allen in
center field in the first two games
of a scheduled four-game series
between two of the AL’s division
leaders at Fenway Park. 

Allen hit a tiebreaking homer
in the seventh inning of Mon-
day’s win and had a nice running
catch before diving to the
ground. In Tuesday’s victory, he
made a pair of stellar catches; the
second thwarted a rally. 

“It’s been fun to watch him
develop in the middle of pennant
race,” Francona said. 

doing fantastic, but he not going
to play baseball this year,” Fran-
cona said, adding that the players
updated about his health during a
brief meeting. “Overall, he has
done so well. We’re so thrilled
that he’s OK.” 

Martin was released from the
hospital Sunday. 

Martin was acquired from
Detroit on July 31 to add outfield
depth and appeared in six games. 

Francona said he hoped to
come back, but doctors decided it
was best for him to rest. 

“I think he wanted to play, but
I think the doctors thought with
what happened, he needs some
time to let his body heal and we

INDIANS

Martin ‘good’ but his season is over
Associated Press

1906: On their way to the American
League pennant, the Chicago White Sox
beat the Washington Senators 4-1 for
their 19th straight victory. 
1936: In his first major-league start, 17-
year-old Bob Feller struck out 15 Browns
as the Cleveland Indians beat St. Louis
4-1. Feller gave up six hits and allowed
four walks. 
1982: Seattle pitcher Gaylord Perry was
ejected in the seventh inning for alleg-
edly throwing a spitball against the Red
Sox. It was the first ejection for Perry,
who was subsequently suspended for 10
days.
1998: Barry Bonds became the first play-
er in major league history to hit 400
home runs and steal 400 bases when he
homered off Florida’s Kirt Ojala in the
second inning of San Francisco’s game
at Florida. 
2001: Randy Johnson struck out 16 in sev-
en innings to become the first pitcher to
strike out 300 in four straight seasons,
only to see his eight-game winning
streak end as Kevin Young’s two-run ho-
mer led the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 5-1
victory over Arizona. 

ON THIS DATE

NATIONALS 8, PHILLIES 7

PHILADELPHIA AB R H BI SO AVG

Hernandez 2b 5 1 1 1 1 .257
Hoskins lf-1b 4 0 0 0 1 .254
Cabrera ss 5 1 1 0 0 .265
Bour 1b 5 2 2 2 3 .228
Franco 3b 4 1 1 2 0 .281
Williams rf 3 2 2 0 0 .268
Alfaro c 4 0 1 0 2 .251
Eflin p 2 0 0 0 2 .114
Santana ph 1 0 1 1 0 .222
Herrera ph-cf 1 0 0 0 0 .265
Quinn cf-lf 4 0 2 1 1 .327
TOTALS 38 7 11 7 10

WASHINGTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Eaton rf 5 0 1 0 2 .290
Turner ss 5 2 2 0 0 .268
Harper cf 5 2 3 1 0 .252
Rendon 3b 4 0 1 1 0 .292
Soto lf 5 2 2 1 3 .291
Zimmerman 1b 5 1 2 2 1 .260
Wieters c 4 0 1 1 0 .240
Difo 2b 3 1 2 0 1 .244
Strasburg p 2 0 0 0 0 .138
Suero p 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Stevenson ph 0 0 0 1 0 .271
TOTALS 39 8 14 7 7

Philadelphia 301 101 100 — 7 11 2
Washington 103 100 012 — 8 14 1

E: Alfaro (10), Hunter (2), Zimmerman
(2). 2B: Cabrera (29), Bour (11), Santana
(21), Harper (25), Rendon (31), Soto (18),
Difo (11). 3B: Difo (7). HR: Franco (21),
Bour (20), Hernandez (11), Zimmerman
(12). RBIs: Hernandez (40), Bour 2 (56),
Franco 2 (64), Quinn (4), Santana (71),
Harper (81), Rendon (62), Soto (45), Zim-
merman 2 (39), Wieters (20), Stevenson
(11). SB: Harper (11). SF: Stevenson.
PHILADELPHIA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Eflin 31⁄3 10 5 4 2 2 3.93
Neris 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 2 5.97
Hunter, H, 22 2 1 0 0 0 2 3.72
Neshek, H, 4 1 1 1 1 0 1 1.12
Dominguez, L, 1-4 2⁄3 2 2 2 0 0 2.66

WASHINGTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Strasburg 4 7 5 5 1 5 4.23
Suero 2 2 1 1 0 3 3.41
Miller 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 0 3.89
Collins 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 2.40
Holland 1 0 0 0 0 0 6.32
Cordero 2⁄3 1 0 0 1 0 3.18
Grace, W, 1-1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 3.02

Inherited runners-scored: Neris 2-0,
Grace 3-0. WP: Eflin. Umpires: H, Gary
Cederstrom; 1B, Eric Cooper; 2B, Ramon
De Jesus; 3B, Stu Scheurwater. Time:
3:45. A: 31,855 (41,313). 

■ Extra innings: The Indians activated slugger Edwin Encarnacion (wrist) from the DL and he promptly homered in his first at-bat in a 10-4 loss to the Red Sox. ... Brandon Lowe and
Mallex Smith drove in two runs each as the Rays moved five games over .500 for the first time this season with a 6-3 win over the Royals. ... Jeff McNeil singled his first two times up against
the Giants to set a Mets rookie record with a hit in eight consecutive at-bats. ... Padres INF Wil Myers has a cut on his nose after taking a ground ball to the face during batting practice.

■ Yankees: The Yankees’ injury
wave has reached the ninth
inning. All-Star closer Aroldis
Chapman was placed on the
disabled list with tendinitis in his
left knee. Chapman said his knee
discomfort dates to May, but this
is his first stint on the DL this
year. 
■ Blue Jays: Kendrys Morales
homered for the fourth consecu-
tive game and Thomas Pannone
and two relievers combined on a
two-hitter in a 6-0 win over the
Orioles. ... RHP Aaron Sanchez
acknowledged that the bruised
right index finger that has side-
lined him for the last two months
occurred when his finger got
caught in a falling suitcase.
■ Brewers: Rookie Freddy Per-

ing sacrifice fly in the eighth
inning to lift the Braves to a 2-1
win over the Pirates for a three-
game sweep.
■ Nationals: A replay review
ruled that Ryan Zimmerman hit a
game-winning two-run homer,
giving the Nationals an 8-7 win
over the Phillies.
■ 2019 schedule: All 30 teams
are scheduled to play March 28,
the earliest opening day in his-
tory, excluding international
openers. The season officially
begins with the Mariners and
Athletics in Tokyo on March
20-21. The Red Sox and Yankees
will play the first MLB games in
Europe, June 29-30 in London.
Four games will be played in
Monterrey, Mexico.

alta tossed seven scoreless in-
nings and drove in a run with his
first career hit in 4-0 win over the
Reds. Christian Yelich homered
and finished a triple shy of the
cycle, reaching base five times
and driving in two runs.
■ Cubs: IF Addison Russell
landed on the DL with a sprained
left middle finger and IF Daniel
Murphy was added to the active
roster. Murphy went 2-for-5 with
an RBI against the Tigers.
■ Astros: Martin Maldonado
and Tyler White each homered
and had three hits in a 10-7
victory over the Mariners. Mal-
donado also had three RBIs.
■ Braves: Ronald Acuna Jr. hit
another leadoff home run and
Freddie Freeman had a tiebreak-

AROUND THE HORN
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Twelve minutes.
Normally, John Hoerster would

consider that length of time to be
one quarter in a high school
football game. He has coached
plenty of them in his seven
previous seasons at Oak Park-
River Forest.

But 12 minutes took on a whole
new meaning in the early evening
of July 5. That’s how long his heart
was stopped.

Hoerster was vacationing with
34 family members on the Outer
Banks of North Carolina, where
they stayed in a rental house. The
day was laid-back, yet eventful:
golf in the morning, parasailing
with his three children in the
afternoon, then a half-mile swim
in the Atlantic Ocean.

He was active, he was fit and
appeared to be perfectly healthy.

But on his way back to the
house from the ocean, Hoerster
collapsed near the swimming pool
at about 8 p.m. He had felt no
shortness of breath, no numb
feelings in his arms, nothing at all.

All of a sudden, a 42-year-old
man was down. And his heart was
in trouble.

“The official diagnosis at the
time was cardiac death, because
the heart had stopped com-
pletely,” Hoerster later said. “And
they say at that point, there’s a 10
percent chance of survival — and a
5 percent chance of survival with-
out brain damage.” 

About 20 family members were
near the pool when Hoerster
collapsed. All of them sprang into
action. Some grabbed their
phones and dialed 911 immedi-
ately, relaying the exact scene on
the pool deck. Some grabbed the
children — including Hoerster’s
two daughters and son — and

ushered them safely inside. Still
others ran into the street and
blocked off the road so the ambu-
lance could approach without
resistance. 

Matt Giffhorn, Hoerster’s cous-
in-in-law, has been CPR certified
for about 10 years. The 30-year-
old physical therapist from Lake
View had only attempted the
procedure once, and that was in a
hospital surrounded by doctors
and nurses. Suddenly, Giffhorn
was performing CPR on a pool
deck while Hoerster’s wife, Mar-
garet Hoerster, lifted her hus-
band’s head to clear his airway of
ocean water.

“I was absolutely in the mo-
ment. I don’t even remember
what I was thinking,” Giffhorn
said. “I sort of just started doing
what I knew how to do.

“There’s also an element of it
being a family member that makes
it different. You know, rather than
doing it in an ICU of a hospital, it’s
on my cousin who I had played
golf with earlier that day.”

This was not the first heart
ailment in the Hoerster family.
John Hoerster Sr., the football
coach and athletic director at
Loyola Academy, died of an appar-
ent heart attack in August 2003
while watering his flowers one
morning at his Elmhurst home.

John Hoerster Sr. was 53. John
Hoerster Jr. was 28 at the time.
The younger Hoerster also was
diagnosed with coronary artery
disease and stayed in shape as a
way to mitigate his risk of a major
cardiac event.

“My father experienced the
same thing, really,” Hoerster said
of his coronary artery disease.
“Unfortunately, when he went
down, there was nobody there to
help him. And when I did, I was
around great people who jumped
to action, stayed cool and did what

needed to be done.”
Paramedics arrived in eight

minutes. They took Hoerster to
the Kill Devil Hills Fire Depart-
ment, where he was loaded into a
medical helicopter for a 22-min-
ute ride to Sentara General Hospi-
tal in Norfolk, Va.

Janice McKay has been a nurse
for 40 years and a member of the
Nightingale Regional Air Ambu-
lance team for 24 of them. She was
onboard for Hoerster’s trip to the
hospital.

McKay said she and her col-
leagues were surprised that a
seemingly healthy 42-year-old
man had been in cardiac arrest.
They immediately worked to se-
cure an airway. By then, Hoerster
was thrashing about — a good
sign, McKay said — so the medical
team sedated him, stabilized him
and prepared him for the flight.

Margaret Hoerster wanted to
fly with her husband. McKay
determined that would require a
briefing on emergency exits and
protocol, and there simply was not
enough time.

“It was critical that we get John
to the hospital right away,” McKay
said. “That much was clear.”

McKay was alerted when Mar-
garet Hoerster arrived at the

hospital a short time later. 
“When we got to the hospital, I

felt bad,” McKay said. “Because
here you are on vacation, you’re
with your loved one, he arrested,
and now you’re in the dark. I had
to go see her to tell her why we
couldn’t take her with us. We
knew time was critical, the space
in the helicopter was critical, and
we just wanted to focus on him. I
think that’s where I bonded with
them.”

Back at the rental house, the
rest of the family waited for news
— any news — of John Hoerster’s
health. It would be days before he
was in the clear. 

“I just remember one of the
days, there’s a big TV room in the
house, and we’re all sitting there in
the dark watching the World
Cup,” Giffhorn said. “I don’t think
I’d watched an entire soccer game
ever in my life before. But we all
watched two full soccer games
just to pass the day and get our
minds invested in something else
for a bit.”

Giffhorn eventually drove the
three Hoerster children — Maisie
(10), Claire (8) and Trip (6) — back
to Oak Park. Hoerster had quadru-
ple bypass surgery on July 13, eight
days after he collapsed. He stayed
at Sentara until July 18, then
stayed with his wife in a hotel until
his heart was strong enough for
the flight back to Chicago. 

Margaret Hoerster credited the
Oak Park community for “wrap-
ping their arms around us.” As
word spread across town of John
Hoerster’s ordeal, community
members checked in on the chil-
dren, dropped off dinner nightly
and kept an overall positive mind-
set.

Hoerster returned to football
practice on Aug. 13. On the field,
he rides in his “shark cage,” a golf
cart that shields him from the
activity around him. For the im-
mediate future, Hoerster will
coach the Huskies from the press
box. He will relay play calls and

personnel decisions from his
headset, beginning Friday against
Waubonsie Valley.

“What I’ve been telling players,
coaches on the staff, colleagues in
the building, is that I’ll be back,”
said Hoerster, who teaches Eng-
lish at Oak Park-River Forest.
“People don’t know what to ex-
pect, and quite frankly, neither did
I. But I’ll be back, coaching
football, teaching in the class-
room. The big thing I keep saying
is that this is a slight stumbling
block. It’s scary as anything can be,
but I’ll get through this.

“I feel immensely fortunate.
When I finally get healed up,
when I get the green light to start
working out again, it’s basically
like I traded in an old car for a
brand-new Ferrari. I’ve been
working out for years with a heart
that has had to work overtime
because the arteries haven’t been
clean. I think I’ll be in the best
shape of my life soon.”

Now, his family has a new
dynamic. John Hoerster credited
Matt Giffhorn for saving his life.
Their relationship has grown in a
way that’s hard for them to
describe.

John Hoerster still is coaching
football because of fortunate tim-
ing and the courageous actions of
his loved ones. Now, the Hoersters
have a renewed appreciation for
life.

“This morning (Aug. 16), we
actually went together to sit and
watch our daughter’s soccer prac-
tice,” Margaret Hoerster said. “It
was just with a whole new per-
spective. Before, I would’ve been
sitting there like, ‘What do I have
to do the rest of the day? How
much do I need to get done?’ And
now, we’re just sitting there
watching her play soccer.

“That’s what life should be. And
this, at the very least, has given us
that.”

Rich Mayor is a freelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

BACK IN THE SADDLE
Six weeks ago, John Hoerster’s heart stopped.

He’ll coach Oak Park’s football game on Friday.

By Rich Mayor 
Pioneer Press

Oak Park football coach John

Hoerster collapsed on July 5 while

vacationing in North Carolina.

MARK KODIAK UKENA/PIONEER PRESS

periphery.
“When you live by the gun, you

end up dead or in jail, and you can
only run yourself into the ground
living the street life so I got out,”
Ousley, 27, said. “I considered it. If
it wasn’t for sports or school, I’d
have lived the street life, but I
wanted more. I wanted to make
my own lane.”

The road to opportunity wid-
ens Saturday in Milwaukee when
Ousley, a former U.S. Olympic
trials finalist who is 5-0 as a pro-
fessional, takes on Torin Turner
in a junior-middleweight bout at
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Community Center. The fight
Ousley calls “a defining moment
for people to take me more seri-
ous” takes place about 90 miles
from where his mother sought a
safer life in Wisconsin.

At first, safer didn’t mean sim-
pler.

“It was a completely different
ballgame in Madison,” Ousley
said. “I went from going to a
school in Chicago that was almost
all African-American to one that
was 90 percent white. I didn’t
know how to react in a calm envi-
ronment. Anytime anybody said
one cross word to me, I took
offense and was ready to fight.
And I fought a lot.”

Ousley eventually overcame his
issues with authority by turning
to sports, first football and then
boxing. A hard-hitting safety,
Ousley transferred from North
Dakota State to the University of
Dubuque, where he graduated in
2014 with a business degree. It
was in Iowa where Ousley met his
wife, Shine, a Chinese graduate
student who grew up in Beijing
and has been in Chris’ corner in
every way since their first date.

A trip the couple took to Las
Vegas that coincided with a Floyd
Mayweather Jr. fight gave Chris a
glimpse of the career he craved.

“When we came back I told
her, ‘Honey, I want to be a
boxer,’ ” Ousley said. “That was
on a Wednesday; by Monday, I
was in a gym. Two months later, I
fought my first fight.”

Added Shine: “I knew nothing
about boxing growing up in
China, but I could see it was his
passion so I wanted to support
that.”

Moving back to Madison, Ous-

ley sought the tutelage of the
highly respected Bob Lynch, who
had coached Olympians. Success
in nearly 70 fights as an amateur
led to a spot in the 2016 Olympic
trials, which ended amid contro-
versy when Ousley lost a spot on
the U.S. team because of a head-
butt he still disputes.

“It left a bad taste in my mouth
because I was so close,” Ousley
said. “But I knew it wasn’t the

end.”
The beginning of Ousley’s

professional odyssey quickly
followed, fueled by the same
dream he has had since seeing his
mother the health-care worker
toil at two jobs in Chicago before
moving the family to Wisconsin.
Ousley began fighting, in large
part, so his mom could start relax-
ing.

“The bright light I kept chasing

was the image of her struggling,”
Ousley said. “There were no men
around, no father figure to me.
She did everything, so I wanted to
take care of her.”

That idea inspires Ousley every
time he drives from his Gold
Coast home to the boxing gym at
Robert Taylor Park on West 47th
Street. Ousley employs one of
Mayweather’s assistant trainers
and Oliver McCall’s former cut

man. Ousley answers to “Milly,”
the nickname a friend gave him
because he looked like “a million
bucks.” He avoids alcohol and
coffee and practices yoga regu-
larly.

But no matter how much life
has changed for the kid from the
Back of the Yards, sometimes the
memories of Ousley’s childhood
become too real — such as the day
last winter when he fought off
two men who pistol-whipped
him as they failed to carjack his
brand-new Audi. If such experi-
ences ever cause Ousley to ques-
tion whether it would be safer or
smarter to train somewhere else,
however, he sees a young face that
convinces him he’s in the right
place.

“Every day around 4 (p.m.)
kids come in the gym, and I want
to give them hope and let them
know I came from the exact same
neighborhood, so they can get out
too,” Ousley said. “I train on the
South Side because I want to be
in the real trenches, the real
‘hood.’ ”

His voice rose. He stared into
the distance, as if he were looking
at that bench at Sherman Park all
those years ago.

“I don’t want to forget where I
came from,’’ Ousley said. “I repre-
sent Chicago.’’

David Haugh is a special contrib-
utor to the Chicago Tribune.

Chicago
roots still
run deep
in Ousley
Haugh, from Page 1

Chris Ousley gets assistance taking off his gloves after a workout with trainer Nate Jones on Tuesday at the Robert Taylor Park boxing gym. 

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Chris Ousley, right, lands a punch to the nose of sparring partner Sam Ross during their session Tuesday. 
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audi
Audi Exchange
2490 Skokie Valley Road
Highland Park, IL 60035
888-453-7195
www.audiexchange.com

chrysler
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

dodge
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

honda
Muller Honda*
550 Skokie Valley Road,
Highland Park
847-831-4200
www.muller-honda.com

Schaumburg
Honda Automobiles*
750 E. Golf Rd.
847-88-Honda
www.schaumburghondaautos.com

jeep
Sherman Dodge Jeep
Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

mercedes
Autohaus On Edens*
1600 Frontage Rd.
Northbrook
847-272-7900
www.autohausonedens.com

Mercedes-Benz
Of St. Charles*
225 North Randall Road
St. Charles, IL
888-742-6095
www.mercedesbenzofstcharles.com

mercedes
Mercedes-Benz
Of Westmont*
200 E. Ogden Ave.
886-415-8182
www.mbofwestmont.com

mitsubishi
Biggers Mitsubishi*
1325 E. Chicago St., Elgin
888-612-8400
www.biggersmitsubishi.com

Schaumburg Mitsubishi*
660 E. Golf Road
Schaumburg
866-670-8000
www.schaumburgmitsubishi.com

nissan
Arlington Nissan*
1100 W. Dundee Rd
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
847-590-6100
www.arlingtonnissan.com

porsche
Porsche Exchange*
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park
#1 Volume Dealer in Illinois
847-266-7000
www.4porsche.com

ram
Sherman Dodge Jeep Chrysler Ram
7601 N. Skokie Blvd.
Skokie, IL 60077
888-481-1777
ShermanTrib.com

smart
Smart Center of St. Charles*
225 N. Randall Road
in St. Charles, IL
888-459-2190
st-charles.smartdealersites.com
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Actor Lowe
4 Marshland
9 Prefix for bishop
or angel

13 Competes
15 Largest internal
organ

16 Powerful wind
17 Strike with an
open hand

18 Give one’s views
19 Not quite closed
20 __ to the plate;
took action

22 Easy to handle
23 Chronic breathing
disorder

24 Hardwood tree
26 Unique thing
29 Military lodging
quarters

34 Housetops
35 Sulks
36 Traitor
37 Mayberry resident
38 Vetoed
39 Alpha’s follower
40 Piece of wood
41 High-ranking
nobles

42 One who walks
at water’s edge

43 Not as wobbly
45 Remove from
the throne

46 __ Plaines,
Illinois

47 Creamy drink
48 Walk with heavy
steps

51 Rising
56 Easy stride
57 Gets closer to
58 Inverness native
60 Think __;
contemplate

61 Freight loaded
62 Not yours, his or
hers

63 Strong urges
64 Corby or Pompeo
65 Black or Baltic

DOWN
1 Motor homes,
for short

2 Gets rid of a
squeak

3 Outscore
4 Unkempt
5 Dried with a towel
6 Enthusiastic
7 List of dishes
8 Ready
9 Writer __ Christie
10 Rani’s husband
11 __ up; refuse to
speak further

12 In this place
14 Name exactly
21 Cauldrons
25 12th-graders:
abbr.

26 Graduate
exams, often

27 “I __ like green
eggs and
ham…” (Seuss)

28 Manage to avoid
29 Ali or Tyson
30 Chimps and
gibbons

31 Statement of
religious beliefs

32 Middleton and
Hudson

33 Gawk
35 Wallace of TV
38 Pain in the neck
39 Christening
41 Presidential
initials

42 Actress Tuesday
44 Deadly vipers
45 Actor Ted __
47 Come together
48 Stratagem
49 Reason to wed
50 __ house;
realtor’s event

52 Barking marine
mammal

53 Rob Reiner’s
dad

54 TV crime drama
series

55 “__ with the
Wind”

59 British custom

Solutions
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL

the respect of his team-
mates who named him a
captain.

Last season, the Illini
ranked worst in the Big
Ten, allowing 218.5 rushing
yards per game, and third
worst in the conference in
points allowed (31.5 points
per game) and overall de-
fense (418.4 yards per
game). The defensive line’s
depth, with Oliver as an
anchor, could be a strength
for the rebuilding Illini,
who open the season Sept. 1
against Kent State.

“Everything translates
pretty fast for him,” defen-
sive coordinator Hardy
Nickerson said. “He gets it
right away. When I look at a
guy like Tymir, I see a guy
who takes care of business.
He’s never late for any-
thing. You know you’re
going to get maximum ef-
fort from him.”

That has been true in the
classroom as well for Ol-
iver.

At West Catholic Prepar-
atory in Philadelphia,
where 100 percent of the
2018 class went on to col-
lege, Oliver graduated in
the top five of his 2016 class.
He said his grade-point
average hovered around a
3.8.

From a young age, he
embraced football and
math.

In elementary school,
Oliver devoured the math
workbooks his mother and
grandmother frequently
bought him. They both
recall sitting at the kitchen
table with them as he de-
vised his own way of divid-
ing and multiplying three-
digit numbers, always com-
ing up with the correct
answer.

“He couldn’t have been
more than just 7 or 8,” his
grandmother, Tracey Dick-
ens, said in a phone inter-
view. “I just couldn’t be-
lieve it. To me, it was like he

was a genius.”
Dickens went back to

college recently, attaining
an associate degree and
now is pursuing a bach-
elor’s in nursing. Oliver has
helped her with her algebra
homework.

“He’s a good teacher and
a good example for many
young men out there,” she
said.

His mom, Nikeaua Dick-
ens, worked many jobs to
help provide for her four
sons as a single mother. She
always preached the im-
portance of academics, but
it wasn’t long before Oliver
showed his knack for
school.

“I stress that with my
boys. Don’t give yourself a
ceiling,” she said. “Educa-
tion was always important
in our household.”

Oliver said he’s entering
the University of Illinois’
Digital Environments for
Learning, Teaching, &
Agency (DELTA) program,
which focuses on the cre-
ation and research of digital
learning and teaching. He
wants to create a phone app
that allows children to
work on math programs.

“Math is my strong suit. I
love numbers,” he said.
“There’s always a definite
right answer. That just gets
to me. If the answer is 2, it’s
2 every time.”

The numbers related to
Oliver’s size have been in-
fluential in his football ca-
reer too.

Although he was just 5
pounds, 14 ounces at birth,
Oliver quickly grew and his
grandmother nicknamed
him “Little Herc” — as in
Hercules. By the time he
started playing football at 9,
he was grouped in with 14-
to-16-year-olds because of
his girth.

“He held his own,” Ni-
keaua Dickens said. “I
would say, ‘Are you OK with
this?’ And he’d say, ‘No
Mom, I want to do it.’ ”

He earned a scholarship

to attend West Catholic and
garnered nearly 20 schol-
arship offers as the No.
41-ranked player in Penn-
sylvania according to
247sports.com composite
rankings. He decommitted
from Rutgers and reopened
his recruiting after coach
Kyle Flood was fired. On an
official visit to Illinois, he
committed on the spot,
canceling an ensuing visit
to Miami.

After playing sparingly
as a freshman, he emerged
as a steady force as a
sophomore.

“He has become that
rock in the middle of the
defense,” Nickerson said.
“He does a lot of the dirty
work in the trenches. He
was always the guy who’s
going to draw two blocks.
He has been tough enough
to do that, fight through
double teams. He really
helped us in the core of our
defense.”

Oliver said his goal is to
continue to grow. Just like
in the classroom, he plans
to continue studying to
help Illinois add to its win
column.

“I had been working
hard quietly. The coaches
saw it and gave me the
opportunity,” he said. “Cer-
tain things have come to-
gether. (This season, I want
to be) dominating offensive
linemen and having an im-
pact.”

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @sryantribune

ILLINOIS AT A GLANCE

Projected starters

Offense

QB: AJ Bush 

RB: Mike Epstein 

WR: Mike Dudek 

WR: Sam Mays 

WR: Ricky Smalling 

TE: Louis Dorsey 

LT: Vederian Lowe 

LG: Kendrick Green 

C: Doug Kramer 

RG: Nick Allegretti 

RT: Alex Palczewski 

Defense

DE: Bobby Roundtree 

DE: Isaiah Gay 

DT: Jamal Milan 

DT: Tymir Oliver 

LB: Jake Hansen 

LB: Del’Shawn Phillips 

LB: Dele Harding 

CB: Nate Hobbs 

CB: Cam Watkins 

S: Stanley Green 

S: Bennett Williams 

SCHEDULE

Time and TV TBD if not

listed

Sept. 1: Kent State, 11 a.m.,

BTN

Sept. 9: Western Illinois,

6:30 p.m., BTN

Sept. 15: vs. South Florida

at Soldier Field, 2:30 p.m.,

BTN

Sept. 21: Penn State, 8

p.m., FS1

Oct. 6: at Rutgers

Oct. 13: Purdue, 2:30 p.m.

Oct. 20: at Wisconsin, 11

a.m.

Oct. 27: at Maryland

Nov. 3: Minnesota

Nov. 10: at Nebraska

Nov. 17: Iowa

Nov. 24: at Northwestern

Ohio State has sus-
pended football coach Ur-
ban Meyer for the first
three games of the season
because of his handling of
an assistant coach’s alleged
domestic violence, the uni-
versity announced
Wednesday night after
hours of deliberation and
meetings.

The university also sus-
pended athletic director
Gene Smith for two weeks
without pay.

A university in-
vestigation found
that Meyer and
Smith failed to in-
form the school’s
compliance depart-
ment about assist-
ant Zach Smith’s
(no relation) al-
leged domestic vi-
olence, which was under
an active criminal investi-
gation. Zach Smith was
fired in July after media
reports surfaced about past
accusations of domestic vi-
olence, some of which
Meyer falsely denied
knowing about during his
appearance at Big Ten me-
dia days in Chicago.

Meyer has been on paid
leave since Aug. 1. Smith’s
ex-wife Courtney Smith
provided to reporters text
messages that seemed to
refute Meyer’s statement
that he didn’t know about
the domestic violence alle-
gations against Smith in
2015. Charges never were
filed against Smith in that
incident.

“I want to apologize to
Buckeye Nation. I followed
my heart and not my head,”
Meyer said in a news con-
ference Wednesday night,
acknowledging that he al-
lowed a personal relation-

ship with Smith to cloud
his decisions.

Smith is the grandson of
former Buckeyes coach
Earle Bruce, who was a
mentor to Meyer. Meyer
worked under Bruce as a
grad assistant at Ohio State
and an assistant coach at
Colorado State.

Ohio State President
Michael Drake and the
school’s board of trustees
elected to keep Meyer after
weeks of speculation about
his tenure. They met for
more than 11 hours
Wednesday as media and
fans gathered outside the
building awaiting a deci-
sion.

Meyer is suspended
without pay through Sept.

2 and will miss the
season opener
Sept. 1 against Ore-
gon State. He can
return to the pro-
gram after that, but
he will be sus-
pended from
coaching in games
against Rutgers and

TCU on Sept. 8 and 15. His
first game back will be
Sept. 22 against Tulane.

Before this summer
Meyer had seemed to be
one of the most secure
coaches in college football.
He owns a 73-8 record in
six seasons as the Buckeyes
coach, including a 2014
College Football Playoff
championship.

This isn’t the first time,
however, that he has faced
controversy.

At Florida, where Meyer
won national champi-
onships in 2006 and 2008,
31 of his players were
arrested during his tenure
from 2005 to 2010.

Ohio State hired him in
2011. Meyer’s contract,
which was extended in
April, runs through 2022
and he was set to be paid
$7.6 million this season.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @sryantribune

Meyer benched
for 1st 3 games
Ohio State AD also
suspended; both
escape dismissal 
By Shannon Ryan
Chicago Tribune

Meyer 

Illinois expects big things from Tymir Oliver. He wants to

be “dominating offensive linemen and having an impact.” 

HANDOUT 

Illinois’ Oliver a
force on defense 
Illinois, from Page 1
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TEAM THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE WED 

CALENDAR

PRE: KC 
Noon

FOX-32
AM-780

CIN
7:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

CIN
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

CIN
1:20

ABC-7
AM-670

CIN
1:20

ABC-7
AM-670

NYM
7:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

NYM
7:05

WGN-9
AM-670

NYM
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

@DET
12:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@DET
6:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@DET
5:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@DET
12:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@NYY
6:05

WGN-9
AM-720

@NYY
6:05

NBCSCH
AM-720

@NYY
6:05

NBCSCH
AM-720

CLB
6

ESPN+
AM-1200

SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE THURSDAY
at Cubs -224 Cincinnati +204
at Washington-157 Philadelphia +147
at New York -144 San Fran. +134
at Colorado -163 San Diego +153
Atlanta -170 at Miami +158
AMERICAN LEAGUE THURSDAY
at Boston -180 Cleveland +165
at Detroit -118 White Sox +108
at Tampa Bay -185 Kansas City +170
Oakland -149 at Minnesota +139

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
SATURDAY

Wyoming 31⁄2 at New Mexico St
at Colorado St 14 Hawaii

NFL
PRESEASON THURSDAY
at Cleveland 3 Philadelphia

FRIDAY
at N.Y. Jets 21⁄2 N.Y. Giants
at Washington 3 Denver
at Carolina 1 New England
at Tampa Bay 3 Detroit
at Minnesota 31⁄2 Seattle
at Oakland 61⁄2 Green Bay

SATURDAY
at Bears 2 Kansas City
at Pittsburgh 4 Tennessee
at LA Rams 3 Houston
at Indianapolis Pk San Fran.
at Jacksonville 3 Atlanta
at Miami Pk Baltimore
at L.A. Chargers 21⁄2 New Orleans

SUNDAY
at Buffalo 1 Cincinnati
Arizona 1 at Dallas

LATEST LINE

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Atlanta 15 4 6 51 53 29
N.Y. Red Bulls 15 6 4 49 48 26
N.Y. City FC 14 6 6 48 49 34
Columbus 11 8 6 39 32 32
Philadelphia 10 11 3 33 34 39
Montreal 10 13 3 33 33 42
New England 7 9 8 29 38 40
D.C. United 7 9 6 27 39 39
Toronto FC 6 12 6 24 40 45
Orlando City 7 15 2 23 37 57
FIRE 6 15 5 23 36 51
WESTERN W L T PT GF GA

FC Dallas 13 5 6 45 39 30
Kansas City 12 6 6 42 45 30
Los Angeles FC 12 7 6 42 49 39
Real Salt Lake 11 10 5 38 36 44
LA Galaxy 10 9 7 37 48 47
Portland 10 6 7 37 35 34
Seattle 10 9 5 35 31 26
Vancouver 9 9 7 34 40 49
Minnesota 9 14 2 29 38 50
Houston 7 11 6 27 40 36
Colorado 6 13 6 24 31 42
San Jose 3 13 8 17 34 44
Three points for win, one point for tie.
WEDNESDAY’S RESULT
N.Y. Red Bulls 1, N.Y. City FC 1
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Columbus at Fire, 6
FC Dallas at Houston, 8 
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
Atlanta at Orlando City, 7 
Los Angeles FC at LA Galaxy, 9:30
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
New England at Philadelphia, 6 
Montreal at Toronto FC, 7 
Minnesota at Kansas City, 7:30
Real Salt Lake at Colorado, 8 
Vancouver at San Jose, 9 

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER 

CLUB W L T PT GF GA

North Carolina 16 1 5 53 47 16
Seattle 11 4 7 40 25 15
Portland 9 6 6 33 34 26
RED STARS 7 4 10 31 29 25
Orlando 8 8 6 30 29 33
Utah 8 7 8 32 20 22
Houston 8 9 5 29 29 33
Washington 2 16 4 10 11 33
Sky Blue FC 0 14 5 5 17 38
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Utah 1, Washington 0
Sky Blue FC at Portland, late
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Red Stars at Orlando, 6:30 
North Carolina at Seattle, 3 
Portland at Washington, 7 
Sky Blue FC at Houston, 7:30 

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Leicester at Southhampton, 9 a.m.
Man. City at Wolves, 6:30 a.m.
West Ham at Arsenal, 9 a.m.
Everton at Bournemouth, 9 a.m.
Cardiff City at Huddersfield, 9 a.m.
Brighton at Liverpool, 11:30 a.m.
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Watford vs. Crystal Palace, 7:30 a.m.
Fulham vs. Burnley, 10 a.m.
Newcastle vs. Chelsea, 10 a.m.
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Man United vs. Tottenham, 2 

SOCCER

MLB

Noon Giants at Mets MLBN

12:10 p.m.White Sox at Tigers WGN-9, WGN-AM 720

3 p.m. Padres at Rockies MLBN

7 p.m. Athletics at Twins MLBN

7:05 p.m. Reds at Cubs NBCSCH, WSCR-AM 670

LITTLE LEAGUE WORLD SERIES

2 p.m. Elimination game ESPN

6 p.m. Elimination game ESPN

WNBA PLAYOFFS: SECOND ROUND

6 p.m. Sparks at Mystics ESPN2

8 p.m. Mercury at Sun ESPN2

NFL PRESEASON

7 p.m. Eagles at Browns FOX-32

IOWA HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

7 p.m. N. Fayette Valley vs. Waverly-Shell Rock NBCSCH+

GOLF

8 a.m. D&D Real Czech Masters Golf (more, 4 a.m. Fri.)

9:30 a.m. LPGA CP Women’s Open Golf Channel

1 p.m. PGA The Northern Trust Golf Channel

HORSE RACING

3 p.m. N.Y. Turf Writers Cup, Riskaverse Stakes FS2

MLS

6 p.m. Crew at Fire ESPN+, WRTO-AM 1200

TENNIS

10 a.m. U.S. Open qualifying Tennis Channel

THURSDAY ON TV/RADIO 

THURSDAY’S SECOND ROUND
Los Angeles at Washington, 5:30 
Phoenix at Connecticut, 7:30 
Semifinals (x-if nec.; best-of-5) 
Seattle vs. TBD 
Sunday: at Seattle, 4 
Aug. 28: at Seattle, 9 
Aug. 31: at TBD, TBA 
x-Sept. 2: at TBD, TBA 
Atlanta vs. TBD 
Sunday: at Atlanta, 2 
Aug. 28: at Atlanta, 7 
Aug. 31: at TBD, TBA 
x-Sept. 2: at TBD, TBA 

WNBA PLAYOFFS

ATP WORLD TOUR 
WINSTON-SALEM OPEN 
A U.S. Open Series event; At The Wake
Forest Tennis Center; Winston-Salem,
N.C.; hard-outdoor
Second Round
#2 Pablo Carreno Busta d.
Franko Skugor, 6-7 (3), 6-3

#7 Filip Krajinovic d.
Taylor Fritz, 6-4, 6-1

Taro Daniel d.
#9 Sam Querrey, 3-6, 7-5, 7-6 (3)

Ryan Harrison d.
#12 Gilles Simon, walkover

Guido Andreozzi d.
Radu Albot, 6-4, 6-3

Third Round 
#2 Pablo Carreno Busta d.
#16 Peter Gojowczyk, 6-2, 7-6 (5)

#3 Kyle Edmund d.
Roberto Carballes Baena, 7-5, 7-5

#6 Chung Hyeon d.
Matteo Berretini, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3

Ryan Harrison d. 
#7 Filip Krajinovic, 7-6 (4), 7-6 (3)

#8 Steve Johnson d.
Jaume Munar, 6-4, 6-4

#14 Nicolas Jarry d.
Jan-Lennard Struff, 6-2, 6-2

Daniil Medvedev d.
Guido Andreozzi, 7-5, 6-1

Taro Daniel d. 
Dominik Koepfer, 7-6 (4), 7-6 (3)

WTA NEW HAVEN OPEN 
A U.S. Open Series event; R2 at The Con-
necticut Tennis Center at Yale; New
Haven, Conn.; hard-outdoor
#3 Petra Kvitova d.
ZarinaDiyas, 6-1, 5-7, 6-2

Aryna Sabalenka d.
#9 Daria Gavrilova, 3-6, 7-6 (6), 7-5

Monica Puig d.
Anett Kontaveit, 6-4, 6-3

Ekaterina Makarova d.
Magdalena Rybarikova, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3

TENNIS

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland: Activated OF Edwin Encarna-
cion from the 10-day DL.
New York: Recalled RHP Chance Adams
from Scranton/Wilkes-Barre (IL).
Placed LHP Aroldis Chapman on the 10-
day DL. Claimed C Chris Rabago off
waivers from Colorado and optioned
him to Trenton (EL).
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: Placed INF Addison Russell on the
10-day DL, retroactive to Aug. 20. Added
INF Daniel Murphy to the 25-man roster.
Philadelphia: Acquired LHP Luis Avilan
from the White Sox for RHP Felix
Paulino. Designated RHP Jose Taveras
for assignment.
Washington: Reinstated RHP Stephen
Strasburg from the 10-day DL. Optioned
INF Adrian Sanchez to Syracuse (IL).
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Gary: Signed OF Sonny Cortez.
Lincoln: Signed LHP Trevor Lubking.
Sioux Falls: Released RHP Chad Martin.
MIDWEST LEAGUE
Quad Cities: Announced RHP Brendan
Feldmann was transferred to Buies
Creek (Cal).
CAN-AM LEAGUE
Quebec: Released INF Jordan Lennerton.
Sussex County: Signed LHP Martire Gar-
cia. Released LHP Sean Bierman.
FRONTIER LEAGUE
Lake Erie: Signed LHP Brandon Maddern
and INF Derek Perry.
Schaumburg: Signed RHP Hendry Rodri-
guez.
Southern Illinois: Signed INF Anthony
Critelli.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
Arizona: Signed DTs Tani Tupou and
Nigel Williams. Released TE Chris Bazile
and WR Austin Wolf.
Carolina: Announced the retirement of
DE Charles Johnson.
Indianapolis: Re-signed RB Tion Green.
Waived-injured RB Josh Ferguson.
Minnesota: Claimed FB Luke McNit off
waivers from Atlanta. Signed S George
Iloka.
New England: Released WR Kenny Britt.
San Francisco: Announced the retire-
ment of DL Cedric Thornton. Signed DT
Chris Jones to a one-year contract.
CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
CFL: Fined Ottawa OL SirVincent Rogers
an undisclosed amount objectional con-
duct in an Aug. 17 game against Win-
nipeg. Fined Montreal LB Chris Ackie an
undisclosed amount for leading with his
helmet in delivering a high hit on Ed-
monton QB Mike Reilly; and Montreal
WR Adarius Bowman and Edmonton DB
Mercy Maston undisclosed amounts for
objectional conduct in an Aug. 18 game.
Fined Calgary DB Emanuel Davis an
undisclosed amount for making contact
with and verbally abusing an official
during an Aug. 19 game.
Edmonton: Released LB Doug Parrish.

OLYMPIC SPORTS
USADA: Announced weightlifter Joshua
Gaskins received a two-year sanction
for an anti-doping rule violation.

COLLEGE
Wisconsin: Suspended WR Danny Davis
for the first two games of the season. 

TRANSACTIONS

PGA TOUR
THE NORTHERN TRUST
Site: Paramus, N.J.
Course: Ridgewood CC. Yardage: 7,385.
Par: 71.
Purse: $9 million. Winner: $1,620,000.
TV: Thursday-Friday, 1-5 p.m. (Golf
Channel); Saturday Noon-1:45 p.m. (Golf
Channel); 2-5 .m. (CBS-2); Sunday, 11
a.m.-12:45 p.m. (Golf Channel), 1-5 p.m.
(CBS-2).
Defending champion: Dustin Johnson.
FedEx Cup leader: Dustin Johnson.
Last week: Brandt Snedeker won the
Wyndham Championship.
Notes: This is the first of four FedEx Cup
playoff events that conclude with the
Tour Championship at East Lake. Points
count quadruple for the opening three
events and then are reset for the Tour
Championship. ... Tiger Woods returns
to the FedEx Cup playoffs for the first
time in five years. He starts at No. 20.
Next week: Dell Technologies Champi-
onship.
Online: www.pgatour.com

LPGA TOUR
CP WOMEN’S CANADIAN OPEN
Site: Regina, Saskatchewan.
Course: Wascana CC. Yardage: 6,675.
Par: 71.
Purse: $2,250,000. Winner: $337,500.
TV: Thursday-Friday, 9:30-12:30 p.m.
(Golf Channel); Saturday, 2-5 p.m. (Golf
Channel); Sunday, 3-6 p.m. (Golf Chan-
nel).
Defending champion: Sung Hyun Park.
Race to CME Globe leader: Ariya Jutanu-
garn.
Last week: Sung Hyun Park won the Indy
Women in Tech Championship.
Next week: Cambia Portland Classic.
Online: www.lpga.com

PGA TOUR CHAMPIONS
BOEING CLASSIC
Site: Snoqualmie, Wash.
Course: The Club at Snoqualmie Ridge.
Yardage: 7,172. Par: 72.
Purse: $2.1 million. Winner: $315,000.
TV: Friday-Saturday, 5-7 p.m. (Golf Chan-
nel); Sunday, 6-8 p.m. (Golf Channel).
Defending champion: Jerry Kelly.
Charles Schwab Cup leader: Jerry Kelly.
Last week: Bart Bryant won the Dick’s
Sporting Goods Open.
Next week: Shaw Charity Classic.
Online: www.pgatour.com/champions

EUROPEAN TOUR
D+D REAL CZECH MASTERS
Site: Prague.
Course: Albatross Golf Resort. Yardage:
7,467. Par: 72.
Purse: 1 million euros. Winner: 166,667
euros.
TV: Thursday-Friday, 4-6 a.m.; 8-11 a.m.
(Golf Channel); Saturday, 7-11:30 a.m.
(Golf Channel); Sunday, 6-10:30 a.m.
(Golf Channel).
Defending champion: Haydn Porteous.
Race to Dubai leader: Francesco Moli-
nari.
Last week: Paul Waring won the Nordea
Masters.
Next week: Made in Denmark.
Online: www.europeantour.com

WEB.COM TOUR
NATIONWIDE CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL CHAMPIONSHIP
Site: Columbus, Ohio.
Course: The Ohio State University GC
(Scarlett). Yardage: 7,455. Par: 71.
Purse: $1 million. Winner: $180,000.
TV: Thursday, 5-8 p.m. (Golf Channel-
tape delay); Friday-Saturday, 7-9 p.m.
(Golf Channel-tape delay). Sunday, 1-3
p.m. (Golf Channel).
Defending champion: Peter Uihlein.
Money leader: Sungjae Im.
Last week: Sungjae Im won the Winco
Portland Open.
Next week: DAP Championship.
Online: www.pgatour.com/webcom

OTHER TOURS
MEN
USGA: U.S. Senior Amateur, Eugene CC,
Eugene, Ore. Defending champion: Sean
Knapp. Online: www.usga.org
Japan Golf Tour: RIZAP KBC Augus, Keya
GC, Fukuoka, Japan. Defending champi-
on: Yuta Ikeda. Online: www.jgto.org
Sunshine Tour: Sun Wild Coast Sun Chal-
lenge, Wild Coast Sun CC, Port Edward,
South Africa. Defending champion: Ol-
iver Bekker.
Online: www.sunshinetour.com
WOMEN
Korean LPGA Tour: High1 Resort Ladies
Open, High One Resort, Jeongseon,
South Korea. Defending champion:
Jeong-eun Lee. Online: www.klpga.co.kr
Japan LPGA Tour: Nitori Ladies Golf
Tournament, Defending champion: Jiyai
Shin. Online: www.lpga.or.jp

GOLF

UPCOMING SCHEDULE
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE 
Duquesne at UMass, 4:30 
NC A&T at Jacksonville St., 6
Prairie View at Rice, 6
Hawaii at Colorado St., 6:30 
Wyoming at New Mexico St., 7 
THURSDAY, AUG. 30 
EAST 
Bowie St. at Wagner, 5
Rhode Island at Delaware, 6
New Hampshire at Maine, 6
UCF at UConn, 6 
SOUTH 
Chowan at Campbell, 6 
Tennessee Tech at Chattanooga, 6 
Morehead St. at E. Kentucky, 6 
Kennesaw St. at Georgia St., 6 
S. Illinois at Murray St., 6 

Shorter at Samford, 6:30 
SE Louisiana at Louisiana-Monroe, 7 
Wake Forest at Tulane, 7 
Savannah St. at UAB, 7 
MIDWEST 
CCSU at Ball St., 6 
Quincy at Indiana St., 6 
New Mexico St. at Minnesota, 6 
MVSU at N. Dakota, 6:30 
Northwestern at Purdue, 7 
SOUTHWEST 
Missouri St. at Oklahoma St., 7 
Northwestern St. at Texas A&M, 7:30 
WEST 
Weber St. at Utah, 7
W. Illinois at Montana St., 8 
UC Davis at San Jose St., 9 
FRIDAY, AUG. 31 
SOUTH 
Army at Duke, 6 
MIDWEST 
Syracuse at W. Michigan, 5
Monmouth (NJ) at E. Michigan, 5:30
Utah St. at Michigan St., 6 
W. Kentucky at Wisconsin, 8
WEST 
W. St. (Col.) at Idaho St., 7:35 
Portland St. at Nevada, 3
San Diego St. at Stanford, 3
Colorado at Colorado St., 8:30

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

The winner-take-all match between Tiger
Woods and Phil Mickelson is on. WarnerMedia
announced Wednesday it has secured the rights
for a pay-per-view event it is promoting as “The
Match.” 

It will be 18 holes between Woods and
Mickelson held Thanksgiving weekend at Shad-
ow Creek in Las Vegas. The winner will receive
$9 million. The pay-per-view cost is to be
announced later. 

Woods and Mickelson will make side bets
during the match on such things as longest drive
or closest to the pin. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: The NCAA is ditch-
ing the RPI for its own evaluation tool to select
teams for the NCAA tournament. The NCAA
Evaluation Tool will rely on game results,
strength of schedule, game location, scoring
margin, net offensive and defensive efficiency
and quality of wins and losses. NET will be used
for the 2018-19 season by the committee that
selects schools and seeds the tournament. NET
rankings will be released in late November or
early December and updated through Selection
Sunday, with a final ranking following the
tournament. ... San Diego State coach Brian
Dutcher signed a one-year contract extension
that will keep him at the school through the
2022-23 season.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Wisconsin WR Danny
Davis was suspended for the first two games, two
days after his roommate was charged with felony
sexual assault after an incident in April involving
two women at his apartment. ... Oklahoma
named QB Kyler Murray to start the season
opener Sept. 1 against Florida Atlantic.

NHL: Flyers C Sean Couturier is out four weeks
after injuring his right knee for the second time in
five months. GM Ron Hextall said Couturier was
injured Aug. 10 during an offseason exhibition
game. 

SOCCER: A former South American official
convicted on corruption charges in the FIFA
bribery scandal was sentenced in a New York
federal court to four years in prison. Jose Maria
Marin, a former president of Brazil’s soccer
federation, also was ordered to forfeit $3.3
million and pay a $1.2 million fine in connection
with his participation in a scheme to accept
bribes in exchange for the media and marketing
rights to various soccer tournaments.

TENNIS: Li Na could become the first player
from Asia elected to the International Tennis
Hall of Fame. The two-time major champion
from China is one of eight Grand Slam title
winners who are candidates for the International
Tennis Hall of Fame’s Class of 2019, a list that
includes Goran Ivanisevic, Yevgeny Kafelnikov
and Conchita Martinez. 

IN BRIEF GOLF

Woods-Mickelson
set for November
Tribune news services

DOUBLE ELIMINATION
AT SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
e-eliminated
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Guayama (Puerto Rico) 9, 

e-Surrey (British Col) 4 
Peachtree City (Ga.) 4, 

e-Grosse Pointe Woods (Mich.) 3
Seoul (South Korea) 10, 

Kawaguchi (Japan) 0 (4 inn.)
Honolulu 10,

Staten Island (N.Y.) 0 (5 inn.)

LITTLE LEAGUE

NFC NORTH W L T PCT PF PA

Green Bay 2 0 0 1.000 82 51
Minnesota 1 1 0 .500 52 42
BEARS 1 2 0 .333 67 70
Detroit 0 2 0 .000 27 46

NFC EAST W L T PCT PF PA

N.Y. Giants 1 1 0 .500 40 37
Washington 1 1 0 .500 32 39
Dallas 0 2 0 .000 34 45
Philadelphia 0 2 0 .000 34 68

NFC SOUTH W L T PCT PF PA

Carolina 2 0 0 1.000 55 43
Tampa Bay 2 0 0 1.000 56 38
New Orleans 1 1 0 .500 39 40
Atlanta 0 2 0 .000 14 45

NFC WEST W L T PCT PF PA

Arizona 2 0 0 1.000 44 32
San Francisco 1 1 0 .500 37 37
L.A. Rams 1 1 0 .500 26 48
Seattle 0 2 0 .000 31 43

AFC NORTH W L T PCT PF PA

Baltimore 3 0 0 1.000 70 42
Cincinnati 2 0 0 1.000 51 40
Cleveland 1 1 0 .500 37 29
Pittsburgh 1 1 0 .500 65 65

AFC EAST W L T PCT PF PA

New England 2 0 0 1.000 63 37
Buffalo 1 1 0 .500 42 45
N.Y. Jets 1 1 0 .500 30 15
Miami 0 2 0 .000 44 53

AFC SOUTH W L T PCT PF PA

Houston 2 0 0 1.000 33 23
Indianapolis 1 0 0 1.000 19 17
Jacksonville 1 1 0 .500 34 34
Tennessee 0 2 0 .000 31 61

AFC WEST W L T PCT PF PA

Oakland 1 1 0 .500 31 29
L.A. Chargers 1 1 0 .500 44 38
Kansas City 1 1 0 .500 38 31
Denver 0 2 0 .000 51 66

THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
Philadelphia at Cleveland, 7 (FOX-32)
FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
New England at Carolina, 6:30
N.Y. Giants at N.Y. Jets, 6:30 
Denver at Washington, 6:30
Seattle at Minnesota, 7
Detroit at Tampa Bay, 7 (CBS-2)
Green Bay at Oakland, 9:30 (NFLN)
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Kansas City at Bears, noon (FOX-32)
Tennessee at Pittsburgh, 3 (NFLN)
Houston at L.A. Rams, 3
San Francisco at Indianapolis, 3:30 
Atlanta at Jacksonville, 6
Baltimore at Miami, 6
New Orleans at L.A. Chargers, 7 (CBS-2)
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE
Cincinnati at Buffalo, 3 (FOX-32)
Arizona at Dallas, 7 (NBC-5)

NFL PRESEASON

NFL CALENDAR
Sept. 1:
Final cutdown to 53-man roster. 
Sept. 6: Regular season opens: 
Atlanta at Philadelphia. 

Sept. 9-10: First weekend of regular season.
Oct. 16-17: Fall owners meeting, 
New York. 

Oct. 30: Trading deadline. 
Dec. 12: Winter owners meeting, 
Irving, Texas 

Dec. 30: Regular season ends. 
Jan. 5-6: Wild-card playoff round. 
Jan. 12-13: Divisional playoff round 
Jan. 20: Conference championships.
Jan. 27: Pro Bowl, Orlando, Florida. 
Feb. 3: Super Bowl, Atlanta. 
Feb. 26-March 4: NFL combine, 
Indianapolis. 

March 13: League year and free agency
begin.

MIDWEST LEAGUE 
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Bowling Green 35 24 .593 —
Lansing 32 27 .552 3
Great Lakes 29 30 .492 51⁄2
West Michigan 28 30 .483 6
Fort Wayne 27 30 .474 61⁄2
Lake County 25 33 .431 9
South Bend 25 32 .439 9
Dayton 24 35 .407 101⁄2
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Cedar Rapids 37 22 .627 —
Kane County 32 25 .561 31⁄2
Peoria 32 25 .561 4
Quad Cities 33 26 .559 4
Beloit 31 26 .554 5
Wisconsin 30 29 .508 7
Clinton 26 33 .441 11
Burlington 18 37 .327 17

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Lake County 4, South Bend 2 
West Michigan 3, Dayton 2 
Great Lakes 2, Fort Wayne 1
Kane County 9, Peoria 6 
Bowling Green 8, Lansing 5
Clinton 3, Burlington 2 (10) 
Cedar Rapids 8, Beloit 4
Wisconsin 6, Quad Cities 5 

FRONTIER LEAGUE 
EAST W L PCT. GB

Washington 50 36 .581 —
Joliet 49 37 .570 1
Lake Erie 43 43 .500 7
Schaumburg 42 44 .488 8
Traverse City 39 46 .459 101⁄2
Windy City 36 51 .414 141⁄2

WEST W L PCT. GB

Normal 44 39 .530 —
River City 45 41 .523 1⁄2
Evansville 44 42 .512 11⁄2
Southern Illinois 42 41 .506 2
Florence 43 43 .500 21⁄2
Gateway 36 50 .419 91⁄2

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Joliet 9, Lake Erie 3
Joliet 2, Lake Erie 1
Washington 8, Schaumburg 7 
Evansville 10, Southern Illinois 0
Normal 9, Florence 5 
Traverse City 3, Windy City 2

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
NORTH W L PCT. GB

St. Paul 52 37 .584 —
Gary SouthShore 50 38 .568 11⁄2
Fargo-Moorhead 47 40 .540 4
Chicago 39 49 .443 121⁄2
Winnipeg 36 53 .404 16
Sioux Falls 35 54 .393 17
SOUTH W L PCT. GB

Sioux City 64 23 .736 —
Kansas City 54 31 .635 81⁄2
Wichita 53 35 .602 11
Lincoln 42 44 .488 21
Cleburne 29 58 .333 341⁄2
Texas 23 64 .264 401⁄2
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Lincoln 3, Kansas City 1
Kansas City 5, Lincoln 1 
Chicago 4, Gary SouthShore 0
Wichita 7, Winnipeg 3 
Texas 5, Cleburne 3
St. Paul 13, Sioux Falls 8
Sioux City 7, Fargo-Moorhead 3

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Fuller figured there might
be a discussion to pick up the
flag. There wasn’t.

Bears linebacker Danny
Trevathan was right behind
the play when the tackle was
made.

“I thought it was a clean
hit,” Trevathan said. “Shoul-
der right into his chest. I
guess the angle I had wasn’t
the same one the referee had.”

Fuller watched the replay
on the video board at Broncos
Stadium. It confirmed what he
thought had happened. Rou-
tine tackle. If anything, it was
Janovich who lowered his
head to initiate the contact.

OK. So most likely, this
specific instance should reg-
ister as a blown call. And in
the first quarter of a mid-
August preseason game, the
personal foul didn’t have any
seismic consequences.

But what happens if a
similar officiating decision
occurs three weeks from now,
in the fourth quarter of a
three-point game? What hap-
pens if there are four or five
such result-changing mo-
ments across the league in the
regular season’s first month?

That’s why there’s anxiety
bubbling beneath the surface.

Said Bears linebacker Nick
Kwiatkoski: “When they first
came out with the rule, you
kind of got the gist of it. But
now? Some of the clips you’re
from seeing around the
league, it’s crazy. As a player,
you don’t really know how
you’re supposed to tackle
anymore.”

A fine line
Through the league’s first

33 preseason games this
month, the lowering-the-
head personal foul has been
called 51 times. Many of the
infractions have been obvi-
ous, easy examples for the
league to use to detail what’s
no longer legal.

Earlier this month, after

the first full weekend of
preseason games, NFL senior
vice president of officiating Al
Riveron issued his latest vi-
deo tutorial on the issue,
highlighting 19 lowering-the-
helmet violations and seven
contrasting clips used to
highlight legal hits.

Riveron emphasized the
body posture officials are
locking in on — heads low-
ered with torsos parallel to
the ground.

Riveron also ran through
three instances in which both
the tackler and ball carrier
were in violation of the hel-
met-lowering rule. Don’t be
surprised, he said, if teams
consistently receive offsetting
penalties because of the new
rule.

What seems to be most
unsettling now is the incon-
sistency in the way the rule is
being applied. Officials have
two more weeks to work out
the kinks, two more weeks
before their errors become
magnified. And penalties like
Fuller’s already have hinted at
the kind of public reaction
that will explode if enforce-
ment of the rule becomes too
pervasive or too tricky.

“Sometimes the bang-
bangs are so hard to see,”
Bears coach Matt Nagy said.
“There’s obviously an empha-
sis on it. We as coaches all
understand that. At the same
time, there’s that fine line
with it affecting a game and

affecting also, in my opinion,
the flow of the game.”

‘They’ll get it fixed’
From a player standpoint,

the adjustment period for this
new rule has been challeng-
ing.

“You have to be aware of it,”
Kwiatkoski said. “But you
can’t let it affect the way you
play.”

That may be easier said
than done.

Coincidentally, three plays
before Fuller erroneously was
penalized for lowering his
helmet and initiating contact,
Bears safety Eddie Jackson
was so fearful of being flagged
for that infraction that he lost
aggression in his pursuit of
Jeff Heuerman. After Heuer-
man caught a pass in the flat,
Jackson was too upright as he
moved in for his tackle. He hit
the Broncos tight end 2 yards
short of the first down but
was driven 7 yards downfield.

Said Jackson: “With all the
crazy calls that have been
going on around the league,
especially being a defensive
player, it’s kind of making you
question your judgment. Like,
dang, how am I supposed to
hit? Do I go and try to kill him,
or do I just try to make a safe
tackle?”

Spending too much time in
thought, Jackson admitted,
quickly can become problem-
atic.

“In that instance, I almost
got run over,” he said. “I gave
up a first down.”

Throughout the league,
there’s an understanding — or
at least a hope — that officials
have been encouraged to
throw more flags for the
lowering-the-helmet rule
during the preseason. In an
ideal situation, that would
help create a more compre-
hensive library of calls to
review as good or bad and
heighten the understanding
of what true infractions are.

Fuller’s suggestion: allow
all lowering-the-helmet pen-
alties to be reviewed by re-
play. Officiating errors hap-
pen. Fuller understands that.
But, he says, corrections
should be allowed.

“You can see it on film and
make the right call,” Fuller
says. “If you want to do it,
that’s the only way you can
really do it.”

That ratification isn’t com-
ing. But something needs to
change before September.

“I guess I’ll stay positive,
thinking they’ll get it fixed,”
Fuller says.

That’s a mature and mea-
sured outlook. For now, this
may be worth only a shrug.
For now.

Rich Campbell of the Chicago
Tribune contributed.

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @danwiederer

Bears cornerback Kyle Fuller makes a hit on Broncos fullback Andy Janovich on Saturday night.
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New rule
has them
scratching
their heads
Bears, from Page 1



It’s unlikely Bears linebacker Roquan Smith, right, will play in the final preseason game against the Chiefs. 

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

The Bears will play their penul-
timate preseason game Saturday
afternoon at Soldier Field, hosting
the Chiefs in their last major
tune-up before the regular season.
The contest should offer an in-
formative report on just how far
Matt Nagy’s team has come since
training camp opened in mid-July.

While much of the focus will be
zeroed in on Nagy’s offensive
system and the continued devel-
opment of second-year quarter-
back Mitch Trubisky, now is also a
good time to assess the Bears
defense, a promising unit that will
be asked to steady the team in the
early part of the regular season.

What should you know about
the defense’s growth? What are
the biggest reasons for concern?
What will be needed for Vic
Fangio’s group to continue its
ascent from good to great? Bears
writers Dan Wiederer and Rich
Campbell sound it out in this
edition of “Real Talk.”

Dan Wiederer: Let’s start with
areas of concern here in a newsy
and unsettling week. Monday’s
revelation: Edge rusher Leonard
Floyd had surgery on his fractured
right hand Sunday. His return to
practice won’t come this week and
might not come next. And if, in the
Bears’ best-case scenario, Floyd
can get himself ready for action in
Week 1 — that’s still very iffy —
he’ll be learning to play with a cast
or club on his hand and will be far
from full strength.

OK. Yikes.
Then came Tuesday’s devel-

opment: rookie Roquan Smith
unable to complete practice and
Nagy revealing that the linebacker
was dealing with “a little bit of
tightness” in his left hamstring.
Double yikes.

Maybe that injury is nothing.
Maybe Smith will be practicing
fully again this week. Maybe he’ll
see his first preseason action
Saturday.

Unless he doesn’t.
At this point, I certainly

wouldn’t count on seeing Smith
against the Chiefs and found it
unsettling that Nagy indicated
Smith’s hamstring issue was “on
the side” while motioning toward
the outside of his knee. Long story
short: far from an ideal week.

Rich Campbell: And you didn’t
mention the Curious Case of
Akiem Hicks.

The veteran defensive tackle,
the Bears’ best player on that side
of the ball last season, had not
missed a practice all summer.
Then he didn’t play Saturday
against the Broncos. Nagy said
after the game that it’s a knee
issue. It’s worth noting that Hicks
ran sprints on the field in Denver
before the game as part of a fairly
strenuous exercise session. Then
he didn’t attend practice Tuesday.

To recap: Floyd. Smith. Hicks.
Three marquee defensive players
suddenly dealing with injury/con-
ditioning questions. Not to men-
tion Prince Amukamara working
back from a groin strain.

Could they all end up being
minor speedbumps? Sure. Have
the Bears earned the benefit of the
doubt when it comes to injuries?
Hardly.

Wiederer: And that’s the thing,
right? The penultimate game of
the preseason is supposed to be a
big opportunity — and a last
chance in some ways — to create
confidence and momentum for
the regular season. With those
three difference makers all deal-
ing with injuries, the Bears’
chances of putting their foot on
the gas diminish somewhat.

Also, don’t forget what the
regular season’s first test is. Hint:
No. 12.

Yep, Aaron Rodgers. In our five
seasons on the beat, Rodgers has a
112.6 rating and a 7-1 record against
the Bears in games he has started

and finished. (That’s not counting
the broken collarbone game from
2013.) In those eight games, Rod-
gers has thrown 23 touchdown
passes and three picks.

So the Bears don’t have much
margin for error in that trip to

Green Bay. And it won’t help if
their defense is not at full strength.

Campbell: Agreed. But let’s
zoom out and assume these injury
questions are more of a short-term
concern. That Floyd, Smith and
Hicks will be near full physical

capacity by the end of September.
Now let’s ask: What pass rush-

ers can the Bears truly rely on?
Floyd began to ascend in camp

in early August. His legs started to
come back after missing most of
spring practices recuperating

from right knee surgery in No-
vember. If he plays with a club on
his right hand, which the Bears
plan for him to do, it could take
time to diversify his rushes by
using his hands instead of relying
only on the outside speed rush.

Hicks can collapse the pocket
with his strength. Nose tackle
Eddie Goldman can do the same.
Beyond those three, I still see
more questions than answers.

Wiederer: All of this speaks to
a much greater issue that we’ve
highlighted all year: the need to
identify the Bears’ big-time game-
changers. Plural.

Floyd and Smith are top-10
picks. Eventually they’re sup-
posed to produce as such. Hicks
has Pro Bowl ability. Amukamara
and Kyle Fuller seem ready to
build on solid 2017 performances.
Goldman is an underrated anchor
up front. Eddie Jackson has
shown playmaking prowess.

Now comes the next big chal-
lenge for those players and this
defense: consistently make big
plays in big moments.

Campbell: Yep. And that starts
with disrupting the quarterback
to create opportunities for turn-
overs. As the season approaches,
the defense is full of players who
must prove themselves.

Can Sam Acho reestablish his
confidence as a pass rusher? We
have yet to see consistent disrup-
tiveness in a small preseason
sample size.

Can Isaiah Irving develop the
dominant mindset the Bears are
trying to instill in him?

Can rookie Kylie Fitts diversify
his rushes to do more than just
attack the edge?

Can Aaron Lynch (hamstring)
get off the sideline?

Can Roy-Robertson Harris con-
sistently beat first-string-caliber
offensive linemen?

Are any of those guys making
offensive coordinators nervous?

Wiederer: I’ll just assume that
was a rhetorical question.

Now let’s get back to the heart
of the matter. With an inexperi-
enced quarterback and a new
offensive system, the Bears are
going to need their defense to be a
major strength and a stabilizing
force in September.

And there are certainly legiti-
mate reasons to feel optimistic.
This is a unit with cohesion and
talent and several young players
eyeing breakout seasons. But the
ground the Bears are trying to
make up is vast.

Look across the division. The
league’s best defense is still in
Minnesota. The Vikings led the
NFL in points allowed and yards
allowed last season. They’ve re-
turned 10 starters and filled their
only hole with standout defensive
tackle Sheldon Richardson.

For those keeping score, the
Vikings “D” has seven players who
have been selected to the Pro Bowl
at some point in their careers. The
Bears still have zero.

That’s just another indication
of how far this team still has to go.

Campbell: To that point, Fan-
gio deserves a lot of credit for the
ascent he has overseen in his three
seasons. With 19 days until the
opener at Lambeau Field, you
know he’s wringing his hands
more about Floyd, Smith and
Hicks than anyone else at Halas
Hall. The Bears need those chess
pieces for Fangio to work with.

The defense also stands to
benefit from any offensive im-
provements. Give Fangio’s men a
late lead to protect, and maybe
some of the unheralded pass
rushers will prove something.

Overall though, I don’t think it’s
a given that the defense will
improve on last season’s No. 10
ranking. At this stage there’s too
much projecting required for un-
proven players and too many
status questions about key players.

Let’s see who’s on the field Sept.
9 and how that group measures up
to the Packers. 

dwiederer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @danwiederer
rcampbell@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Rich_Campbell

REAL TALK

Questions still plague defense
No margin for error as
season opener against
Packers approaches
By Dan Wiederer 
and Rich Campbell
Chicago Tribune
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The league’s competition com-
mittee has recommended not
making any changes to the helmet
rule approved by owners in the
offseason, which means instant
replay use for officials will not be
instituted for such calls. 

After members of the powerful
committee held a conference call
Wednesday, football operations
chief Troy Vincent noted there
would be no alterations. Vincent
said the feedback after two weeks

of preseason games was reviewed
and “the committee resolved that
there will be no changes.” 

“The committee also deter-
mined that inadvertent or inci-
dental contact with the helmet
and/or facemask is not a foul,”
Vincent said. 

Vincent added that as players,
coaches and officials adjust to the
rule, the league will provide more
feedback and examples of incor-
rect calls. 

Ailment sidelines lineman:

Cowboys C Travis Frederick, a
four-time Pro Bowler, said he has
been diagnosed with a rare neuro-
logical disorder that causes weak-
ness in various parts of the body
and isn’t sure on a timetable for his
return. 

Frederick said he has received
two treatments for Guillain-Barre
Syndrome over the past 48 hours
and that the treatments will con-
tinue for several days. 

Extra points: Cardinals GM
Steve Keim apologized to the

organization, the team’s fans and
his family for a DUI arrest that led
to a five-week suspension. ... The
Patriots released veteran WR
Kenny Britt. ... Former Panthers
DE Charles Johnson announced
his retirement after playing 143
games over 11 seasons. ... The
Vikings signed former Bengals S
George Iloka. ... An off-the-air
racial slur prompted the immedi-
ate retirement of longtime Colts
radio voice Bob Lamey last week-
end, team officials and Lamey’s
attorney confirmed.

Cowboys Pro Bowl center Travis

Frederick has been diagnosed

with Guillain-Barre Syndrome.

MICHAEL AINSWORTH/AP 

NFL NOTES

League won’t make any changes to new helmet rule
Tribune news services

As fans filled the bleachers at
Vernon Hills High School’s ath-
letic complex to watch the Bears
practice on a pleasantly cool
Wednesday night, it finally began
to feel a little like football season.

The Bears still have longer to
wait than the Illinois high school
teams that open this weekend, but
they’re getting closer, as evi-
denced by the work they’ve been
doing to prepare for their fourth
preseason game against the Chiefs
on Saturday at Soldier Field.

Quarterback Mitch Trubisky is
experiencing for the first time this
week exactly how coach Matt
Nagy will game plan for a regular-
season week.

“I get to know a lot more about
my opponent, a lot more prepar-
ing going into it,” Trubisky said
before the public practice. “It’s
been fun learning how Coach
Nags game plans throughout the
week. And just preparing with the
rest of the quarterbacks and really
getting used to our schedule and
how we’re going to be organized
throughout the week.”

As the Bears advanced to that
level of preparation for what
should be the starters’ most exten-
sive preseason appearance, it’s all
the more notable that inside
linebacker Roquan Smith was
limited in practice again Wednes-
day. The first-round pick partici-
pated in position group work but
sat out team drills for the second
straight practice because of tight-
ness in his left hamstring.

Smith has not played in a game
because of a 29-day contract
holdout that ended last week.
Nagy said Smith’s limited practice
Wednesday decreased the likeli-
hood he’ll play Saturday.

“Probably, just because he’s not
out here running around 100
percent,” Nagy said.

As for those players practicing
in full, Nagy said he appreciated
them taking their session away
from Halas Hall seriously, calling
it fast, efficient and detailed.

Trubisky said he thought the
offense “definitely made strides”
from the Bears’ second preseason
game to the third, but he’s looking
for even more this weekend in his
last big tuneup for the season
opener against the Packers at
Lambeau Field.

He barely had a chance to get
going against the Bengals, com-
pleting two of four passes for 4
yards in his preseason debut. But

he completed nine of 14 for 90
yards, a touchdown and an inter-
ception against the Broncos.

The turnover midway through
the second quarter is the type of
play Trubisky wants to correct
this week, even if much of the
blame landed on running back
Tarik Cohen. Nagy said Cohen
stopped making his cut inside and
didn’t end up where he was
supposed to be as Justin Simmons
intercepted the pass.

“Just clean execution on my
part, make great decisions, take
the offense down the field and
hopefully finish with points,” Tru-
bisky said of his goals for Saturday. 

Participation report: Defensive
end Akiem Hicks (knee), tight
ends Adam Shaheen (foot/ankle)
and Dion Sims (concussion), out-
side linebackers Leonard Floyd
(broken hand) and Aaron Lynch
(hamstring), right guard Kyle
Long (rest day), safety DeAndre
Houston-Carson (broken arm),
cornerbacks Marcus Cooper and
Bryce Callahan and wide receiver
Tanner Gentry (undisclosed) sat
out practice. Floyd, who had
surgery Sunday, and Hicks, were
absent from practice Tuesday but
were on the sideline Wednesday.

ckane@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @ChiTribKane

BEARS NOTES

Trubisky, Nagy zero in on game plan 
Smith’s status up in air
as starters tune up for
pivotal preseason game 
By Colleen Kane
Chicago Tribune
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The comedy-drama about a family coping
with Alzheimer’s disease will be joined by
the latest efforts of directors Joel Edgerton
(“Boy Erased,” with Lucas Hedges, Nicole
Kidman and Russell Crowe); Hirokazu Kore-
eda (“Shoplifters,” top prizewinner at this
year’s Cannes festival); Mike Leigh (“Peter-
loo”); “Ida” director Pawel Pawlikowski
(“Cold War,” a huge international success on
the festival circuit); and Chicago native
William Friedkin, the subject of the Italian-
made, Chicago-bound documentary “Fried-
kin Uncut.”

The first 25 titles of the 54th festival, an-
nounced Tuesday, also include “Mr. Soul!,”
Melissa Haizlip’s nonfiction tribute to her

uncle Ellis Haizlip’s pathbreaking African-
American talk show, broadcast 1968-1973.
Another documentary, “United Skates,”
explores the endangered realm of the roller
rink, and its role in African-American life and
music.

This year’s Chicago festival, held once
again at the AMC River East downtown, will

present a sidebar devoted to Italian cinema,
and a focus on international comedy because,
well, life in America isn’t so funny on its own
right now.

The complete schedule will be announced
Sept. 17. For more information go to 

“Cold War,” a huge international success on the festival circuit, will be shown during the Chicago International Film Festival.

ZIMNA WOJNA/FOTOSY

FALL’S
REEL
FEST
Michael Shannon movie

among offerings at Chicago
International Film Festival

By Michael Phillips
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Film Festival, Page 3

I
t’s all you need to know, really. The

54th Chicago International Film

Festival (Oct. 10-21) will feature the

new Michael Shannon movie — the

warm, well-regarded Sundance premiere

“What They Had,” also starring Hilary

Swank, Blythe Danner and Robert Forster, set

and largely filmed in Chicago by writer-

director Elizabeth Chomko.

An Alzheimer’s patient (Blythe Danner, left) is comforted by her daughter (Hilary Swank) in
the comedy-drama “What They Had,” one of the featured titles in October’s festival.

CIFF

Warning: Spoilers ahead
Andersonville contestant

Emily Hallock was predicted
to win Season 9 of “Mas-
terChef” — but the judges sent
her home on Wednesday’s
episode in a shocking move
that shakes up the Fox net-
work competition.

“Unfortunately, today is my
day to go home, but coming
from small town Neenah,
Wisconsin, all the way to the
top 10 of ‘MasterChef’ was a
dream, and it’s something that
I am going to hold onto forev-
er,” said Hallock, who moved
to Chicago in 2014.

Because they performed the
best on last week’s episode,
Hallock and Texas teacher
Cesar Cano were named team
captains for the first challenge
of Wednesday’s two-hour
episode. The other eight con-
testants got to decide if they
wanted to work with Cano or
Hallock.

Midwestern University
dental student Farhan Momin,
who lives in Downers Grove,
chose to be on Hallock’s team.
South Loop contestant Julia
Danno joined Cano’s team.
The two teams were tasked
with serving 100 dishes to
celebrate the 100th anniversa-
ry of the March Air Reserve
Base.

There was tension on Hal-
lock’s team almost immedi-
ately because Hallock wanted
to serve pork chops, but team
member Shanika Patterson
pushed to serve salmon be-
cause she thought it would be
easier to cook.

“You don’t realize how
much pressure the team cap-
tain is under until you’re actu-
ally put in that situation,”
Hallock said. “The pork chops
are at the same time being
burnt and undercooked. I can’t
serve a black pork chop. I
mean, at this point, I’m about
to call for a mayday because 

Local student Farhan Momin is
in the top 3 on “MasterChef.”

FOX

It was a
bad night
for Chicago
contestants 
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to ‘MasterChef’, Page 3

Historical biographer Ron
Chernow has been named winner
of the 2018 Chicago Tribune
Literary Award for lifetime
achievement, and novelist George
Saunders and Pulitzer Prize win-
ner Caroline Fraser are the 2018
recipients of the Chicago Tribune
Heartland Prize for their respec-
tive books, “Lincoln in the Bardo”
and “Prairie Fires: The American
Dreams of Laura Ingalls Wilder.” 

The awards will be presented
during the Chicago Humanities
Festival at three Oct. 27 events
featuring each of the authors.

Chernow, whose in-depth
biographies are known for hu-
manizing men who played instru-
mental roles in the development
of the United States, is the author
of six best-selling books. One of
them, “Alexander Hamilton,” was
adapted into Lin-Manuel Miran-
da’s Tony Award-winning Broad-

way production, “Hamilton.”
Chernow’s most recent book,

“Grant,” chronicled the life of
President Ulysses S. Grant, and
his other books include “The
House of Morgan,” “The War-
burgs,” “The Death of the
Banker,” “Titan: The Life of John
D. Rockefeller” and “Washington:
A Life.”

“I look for people who have
really built the basic building
blocks of our society,” Chernow
said. “I’m looking for more than
just a fascinating yarn, although
that’s not a bad thing; I’m looking
for people who embody some big
movement in American life.”

Bruce Dold, the Tribune’s
publisher and editor-in-chief,
praised Chernow’s body of work
for its content and great writing.

“Chernow has such an inter-
esting portfolio between what
he’s done with business, political
and military figures,” Dold said.
“It’s unquestionably strong his-
torical analysis, but his writing is

also so vivid that it’s just fun to
read.”

The Heartland Prize, estab-
lished in 1988, is awarded annu-
ally to both a fiction and nonfic-
tion author for work that exem-
plifies the values of heartland
America.

This year’s fiction winner,
Saunders’ “Lincoln in the Bardo,”
imagines the grief of President
Abraham Lincoln after his 11-

year-old son, Willie, dies from
typhoid fever. A variety of ghosts
recount the president’s visit to his
son’s grave, while also detailing
their own regrets and misfor-
tunes.

The diversity among the
ghosts, Saunders said, is reflective
of his childhood in one of Chi-
cago’s south suburbs.

“In the ’60s and ’70s, Chicago
was a really rich place to grow up

if you were going to end up being
a writer,” the Oak Forest native
said. “The way of speaking was
really colorful and literary, and I
used to love to eavesdrop and
listen to people; there’s so many
accents, dialects and class indica-
tors. When you hear someone
talking in a certain way, you hear
a lot about his background and 

Superior accomplishment in literature
Chernow, Saunders, Fraser to be awarded
Chicago Tribune literary prizes for 2018

By Christen A. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Literature, Page 4

George Saunders, winner of the
2018 Heartland Prize for fiction.

ALENA SAUNDERS/RANDOM HOUSE

Caroline Fraser, winner of the 2018
Heartland Prize for nonfiction.

HAL ESPEN

Ron Chernow, winner of the 2018
Chicago Tribune Literary Award.

MICHAEL RUBENSTEIN/

FOR THE WASHINGTON POST
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Dear Amy: I’m entering
my second year of high
school. I’m a straight-A
student and I plan to grad-
uate my junior year. My
problem is, I hate school. I
don’t have close friends my
age, and I feel trapped
every time I even think of
school. I hate the thought
of textbook work, presen-
tations, group projects,
exams and everything
about school. Summer is
ending and every time I
think of going back, I feel
so hopeless and depressed.

I’ve thought about drop-
ping out, but I know that
would make my future
much more of a struggle.

I just lost my only close
friend, and I have march-
ing band to make things
more stressful. Do you
have any suggestions on
how to make school more
tolerable — or ideas about
other ways to get a di-
ploma without being in a
physical school?

— Desperate

Dear Desperate: You
sound like a talented stu-
dent, and you might do
better taking some classes
at your local community
college, or through online
courses, versus spending
all day at your high school
this semester.

Attending part time as
you supplement your edu-
cation in other ways is
something to explore with
your parents and your
academic guidance coun-
selor. They might suggest
starting out the school year
and waiting to see how
things go. I hope you will
keep up with marching
band — or other school-
based activities — as a way
to stay connected with
other kids and adults in a
non-academic setting.

The loss of your only

close friend leaves a very
big hole in your life, and it
is natural to feel sad, de-
pressed and anxious about
returning to school. If you
find these feelings contin-
ue to derail you — or get
worse — and you lose sleep
or have trouble eating or
concentrating, please tell
an adult right away and ask
for help. I hope your par-
ents will be open to explor-
ing options with you.

The Crisis Text Line is
available for anyone in
crisis who needs to com-
municate. You simply send
a text and are immediately
connected with a counsel-
or. Add this number to the
contacts list in your phone:
741-741 (I have it in mine).

Dear Amy: I’ve been dat-
ing my boyfriend for two
years now. I am one of four
daughters, and my sister is
planning her wedding for
November. It has been a
yearlong stressful period
for everyone in the family.

I am constantly asked
how I’d like my future
wedding to be and my
answer has always been
“stress-free.” I don’t want
anyone there except my
dogs and my future groom.
Each time I respond this
way, I’m given the stink eye
and basically labeled self-
ish for imagining a wed-
ding that does not include
my friends and family.

I mean no disrespect to
my loved ones, but I also
don’t want to plan an event
I can’t get behind. Am I
truly being selfish for
wanting a low-key day? I
feel I’d be facing repercus-
sions should I decide to go
through with my plans.

— Wondering Someday
Bride

Dear Someday Bride: If
you are old and mature

enough to promise to be
with another person for
the rest of your life, then
you are old and mature
enough to handle whatev-
er opinions others have
about the way you do it.

Elopement is a legiti-
mate choice. I would think
that on some level your
parents might be relieved
that one of their four
daughters is choosing to
step away from the wed-
ding industrial complex.

Regardless of what
others think, or choose to
do in their own lives, you
have the right (and the
duty) to take responsibility
for your own wedding.

Dear Amy: I love reading
your advice column and
others. This is the first
time I felt the need to
weigh in, and it’s in re-
sponse to “Concerned
Daughter,” whose elderly
mother won’t stop driving.
My husband was mur-
dered at 45 by an elderly
driver less than a mile from
our home. He left behind
daughters, ages 10 and 13.
That was seven years ago.

We were a typical, nor-
mal, happy, loving family.
My mom calls it the Cam-
elot years. We have never
been able to put our lives
back together. It tore our
family apart. All three of us
have had nearly successful
suicide attempts. We have
been in therapy for years,
but nothing can repair the
damage that was done.

Take the keys.
— Anne

Dear Anne: This is heart-
breaking. Thank you.

Copyright 2018 by Amy
Dickinson

Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency

Student dreads start of school year

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter @askingamy
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Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy PierCole Porter’s

ANYTHING GOES
Today 2 • F 8 • Sa 8 • Su 2

Music Theater Works

at Cahn Auditorium, Evanston

MusicTheaterWorks.com

(847) 920-5360

GUESS Q’S BACK?
“FUN...CHARMING!” – Chicago Tribune

Mercury Theater Chicago
773.325.1700 mercurytheaterchicago.com

A lost Mick Jagger duet with
Carly Simon has been found more
than 45 years after it was first re-
corded. 

The song, apparently never
heard in public, appears to have
been recorded in 1972 and was
found recently on a tape owned by
Rolling Stones collector Matt Lee. 

Believed to be named “Fragile,”
at least according to Rolling Stones
fan websites, the song is a slow love

ballad that has Jagger and Simon seemingly sitting
together at a piano and singing. 

Simon spoke about the lost duet in an interview
with Rolling Stone magazine about two years ago,
saying the tape of the recording had been lost for
decades.

“We had this little back and forth at the piano for
about an hour,” Simon says in the Rolling Stone inter-
view. She also sang a line of the song from memory,
“Funny, funny, funny, funny, funny, How love can
make you cry.” 

That matches with Lee’s recording, except Jagger
and Simon appear to sing “change” instead of “cry.”
Jagger does most of the singing, with Simon adding
some harmonies. 

When the song ends, a female voice believed to be
Simon’s says: “Good song.”

Simon and Jagger worked together in 1972 when
the Rolling Stones frontman supposedly sang backup
vocals on Simon’s hit “You’re So Vain.” For many
years, it was thought that Jagger was the subject of
that song, but Simon has denied that. 

Representatives from the Rolling Stones did not
immediately respond to a request for comment. 

— Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

The Rolling Stones’ Mick Jagger in London in 1971. A

tape of a Jagger-Carly Simon duet has been found.

J. MAUM/AP 

Lost Jagger-Simon
1972 duet unearthed 

AMY HARRIS/INVISION

Latifah to be honored:
Queen Latifah will be
honored with an award
named for a pioneering
opera singer. The Marian
Anderson Award is given
in Philadelphia to “criti-
cally acclaimed artists who
have impacted society in a
positive way.” Mayor Jim
Kenney announced Tues-
day that the rapper, singer
and actress would be the
latest recipient. It will be
awarded at a Nov. 20 gala.

Gretchen Wilson ar-
rested: Grammy-winning
country music singer
Gretchen Wilson was
arrested at a Connecticut
airport after what was
described as a minor dis-
turbance on an incoming
flight. She is charged with
breach of peace. State
police responded to Brad-
ley International Airport
just after 7 p.m. Tuesday.
Police say while talking to
Wilson she “became bellig-
erent and caused a disturb-
ance.” She was scheduled
to perform an invitation-
only show Wednesday at
the Mohegan Sun casino. 

Elba denies playing 007:
British actor Idris Elba
helped fuel speculation
that he will be the next
James Bond last week
when tweeted a selfie and
wrote “my name’s Elba,
Idris Elba,” echoing the
famous 007 catchphrase.
But now Elba has denied
he’ll be replacing Daniel
Craig as 007. Asked by a
reporter from ITV’s “Good
Morning Britain” if she
was looking at the next
Bond, Elba promptly
replied: “No.”

Aug. 23 birthdays: Ac-
tress Shelley Long is 69.
Singer-actor Rick Spring-
field is 69. Actor Jay Mohr
is 48. Actress Jaime Lee
Kirchner is 37. Actress
Kimberly Matula is 30.

Carly Simon 

in 1971.
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chicagofilmfestival.com or call
312-683-0121.

The first 25 titles:
“Birds of Passage” 
(“Pa jaros de verano”)
Directors: Cristina Gallego
and Ciro Guerra
Colombia, Mexico, Denmark

“Border” (“Gräns”)
Director: Ali Abbasi 
Sweden 

“Boy Erased”
Director: Joel Edgerton
U.S.

“Cold War” 
(“Zimna wojna”)
Director: Pawel Pawlikowski
Poland

“Dogman”
Director: Matteo Garrone
Italy

“Friedkin Uncut”
Director: Francesco Zippel
Italy

“Jumpman” (“Podbrosy”)
Director: Ivan I. Tverdovskiy 
Russia, Ireland, Lithuania,
France 

“Mr. Soul!”
Director: Melissa Haizlip
U.S. 

“Olympia”
Director: Gregory Dixon
U.S. 

“The Other Story”
Director: Avi Nesher
Israel 

“Peterloo”
Director: Mike Leigh
U.K. 

“Piercing”
Director: Nicolas Pesce
U.S. 

“A Private War”
Director: Matthew Heineman
U.S. 

“Rafiki”
Director: Wanuri Kahiu
Kenya 

“Ruben Brandt, Collector”
(“Ruben Brandt, a gyüjtö”)
Director: Milorad Krstic
Hungary

“Shoplifters” 
(“Manbiki kazoku”)
Director: Hirokazu Kore-eda 
Japan 

“Sorry Angel” (“Plaire,
aimer et courir vite”)
Director: Christophe Honoré 
France 

“Transit”
Director: Christian Petzold 
Germany

“United Skates”
Directors: Dyana Winkler and
Tina Brown 
U.S. 

“What They Had”
Director: Elizabeth Chomko
U.S. 

Shorts

“Accidence”
Directors: Guy Maddin, Evan
Johnson, Galen Johnson 
Canada

“Accident, MD”
Director: Dan Rybicky
U.S.

“Optimism”
Director: Deborah Stratman
U.S. 

“Solar Walk”
Director: Réka Bucsi
Denmark 

“Tourneur”
Director: Yalda Afsah
Germany

Michael Phillips is a Tribune
critic.

mjphillips@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @phillipstribune

“Mr. Soul!,” is Melissa Haizlip’s

nonfiction tribute to her uncle.

MELISSA HAIZLIP

Cinema of
Italy, global
comedy in
fest lineup
Film Festival, from Page 1

we might be going down.”
Hallock’s blue team ended up

serving pork chops with sauteed
swiss chard and peach chutney.
Cano’s red team served hanger
steak with goat cheese polenta
and roasted asparagus.

Both teams made mistakes
during service. One of the blue
team plates was sent back to the
kitchen because the pork chop
was raw, while Cano’s team
served a hair on one of its plates.
In the end, the airmen were split
between the red and blue teams.
The tie was a first for “Mas-
terChef,” and the judges ulti-
mately decided to give Cano and
his team the win because their
dish was better composed.

Hallock then had a choice: She
could save herself and send the
rest of her team into the elimina-
tion round to battle each other to
stay in the competition; or she
could take on one of her team-
mates in a head-to-head fight,
while the rest of her team auto-
matically advanced to the next
round.

Hallock chose to face Patterson
in the challenge to make a black

forest cake because she was confi-
dent in her skills as a baker. It just
wasn’t Hallock’s night though —
her cake fell over in the blast
chiller and Patterson served a
tasty cake that saved her from
elimination.

“I thought you could have won
the whole thing,” judge Joe Bas-
tianich told Hallock as she exited
the competition.

The nine remaining home
cooks competed in a “mystery
box” challenge during the second
half of Wednesday’s episode.
Each contestant had 45 minutes
to create a dish that highlighted a
special ingredient. Danno got
potatoes and planned to make
creamy potato soup with grilled
shrimp.

Momin got lobster, which he
said he’s never worked with be-
fore, and made a saffron lobster
bisque, a ghee-poached claw and
a tandoori tail.

“First of all, visually, it makes a
statement. I think it’s whimsical. I
think it’s fun,” judge Aaron
Sanchez said. “Lobster’s cooked
perfect. Really phenomenal job.
You have a beautiful balance of
tart, sweet, rich. It’s firing on all
cylinders, man.”

Momin landed in the top 3, but
the win went to Kentucky native
Gerron Hurt, who picked the
pairings for the elimination
round. Momin partnered with
professional grocery shopper
Ashley Mincey, while Danno
worked with Texas sales training
director Taylor Waltmon for the
tag-team challenge to replicate a
Mediterranean-inspired platter in
an hour.

Momin and Mincey worked
well together, but Danno and
Waltmon struggled because Walt-
mon folded under the pressure.
The judges sent Waltmon home
after reviewing the pair’s platter.

“Ladies, you know and I know
that that does not look appetizing.
And what I just witnessed in the
last 60 minutes was a freakin’
disaster because you panicked,
Taylor,” judge Gordon Ramsay
said.

Eight contestants remain on
Season 9 of “MasterChef,” which
airs 7 p.m. Wednesdays. The win-
ner is slated to receive $250,000.
A casting call for Season 10 is
scheduled to be held Sept. 22 in
Chicago. More information is at
masterchefcasting.com.

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter @tracyswartz

Judges Aaron Sanchez, from left, and Joe Bastianich, and contestant

Emily Hallock appear in Wednesday’s episode of “MasterChef.”

FOX

Contestants Hallock,
Danno ran into trouble
‘MasterChef’, from Page 1

Karen Fairchild and Kimberly
Schlapman of country-pop band
Little Big Town share a sixth
sense with their co-headliner,
country star Miranda Lambert,
even when it comes to clothing on
their current tour. The three
singers are good friends, and that
closeness is often on display right
down to their dress selections.

“We’ve been joking that every
night when we come out on stage,
we’ve somehow coordinated our
outfits even though we don’t talk
about it beforehand,” laughs
Fairchild. “I’ll be heading to the
bus and Miranda will be headed
out to the stage. We see each
other, start laughing and ask,
‘Why do we all have pink on
tonight?’ It’s something in the air.”

Fairchild is calling from a tour
stop in Houston. Little Big Town
and Lambert are blazing their
way through a string of dates on
the Bandwagon Tour. They per-
form at the Hollywood Casino
Amphitheatre on Saturday.

This co-headlining tour has
been a long time in the making.
It’s the culmination of many
conversations between the two
star country acts.

“We’ve been talking about
doing this for years,” says
Fairchild. “Recently we were
laughing about how we used to
say, ‘Hey, what are you doing in
2014?’ We thought that was going
to be the year we were going to do
this. Now here we are in 2018. We
finally figured out our schedules
and how to make a tour work.”

Lambert is the reigning Acade-
my of Country Music female
vocalist of the year. The Texas

native has released a string of
albums and earned armloads of
music industry awards. A talented
songwriter and potent vocalist, her
hits range from the sassy (“Crazy
Ex-Girlfriend”) to the sentimental
(“The House That Built Me”).

The Grammy-winning Little Big
Town is a sleek vocal quartet
whose music is filled with pol-
ished harmonies and radio-
friendly melodies. Fairchild and
Schlapman are joined by band-
mates, singer-guitarists Jimi West-
brook and Phillip Sweet. All four
are accomplished harmony singers
who alternately step out on lead
vocals. Their hits include the pro-
vocative meditation on jealousy
“Girl Crush” and the fun in the sun
party songs “Pontoon” and “Sum-
mer Fever.”

The members of Little Big
Town have been a tight-knit family
since the group formed in 1998.
They’ve celebrated a wide range of
career highlights, from induction
into the Grand Ole Opry to per-
forming with the Boston Pops.
They’ve also helped one another
navigate painful life passages,
including the deaths of West-
brook’s father and Schlapman’s
first husband.

“It seems like its always been
the four of us,” says Fairchild.
“We’ve gone through so much
together.”

Fairchild and Westbrook mar-
ried 12 years ago and have a son,
Elijah, 8. Sweet and his wife are
parents to 10-year-old Penelopi.
Schlapman and her husband have
daughters Daisy, 11, and toddler
Dolly.

In the summer, all the kids and
spouses hit the road with the band.
It’s become a seasonal ritual and a
way of life.

“There’s nothing better than
summertime,” says Fairchild. “All
of us have children now. When
they get out of school, they travel
with us and it’s party time.”

For the Little Big Town chil-
dren, life on tour with their par-
ents has been a routine for as long
as they can remember.

“The kids are like siblings,”
Fairchild says. “They’ve been out
on the road since they were new-
borns and they don’t know any
different. When they get ready for
supper, they come into catering at
the venue and see everyone. Band
and crew are like family to them.
The kids eat and watch the show.
Then they get on the bus, put
their pajamas on and have their
own bunks where they sleep.”

For Fairchild, one of the perks
of touring with families in tow is
being able to spend plenty of
quality time with her son. She
also likes knowing he’s experi-
encing a big chunk of the world at
an early age.

“We’re really fortunate we
have gotten to a place financially
where we can make it work,” she
says. “We have incredible people
around us that help us move our
little gypsy families around from
one city to the next. The kids visit
aquariums and museums. They
meet the most interesting people
and hear the most beautiful music
every night. It might not be the
life other people want, but the
kids love it. I love watching them
be so open to ideas, music, art,
people and different ways of life.”

The Bandwagon Tour is an
ambitious production. The Cana-
dian country singer Tenille
Townes opens the night. Then
the concert is divided into three
headlining sets. The first is Little
Big Town, the second is Lambert
and the third is a collaborative set
featuring the two headlining acts
performing together.

“It’s a unique thing that we’re
doing,” says Fairchild. “As a band,
we’ve never shared the stage this
long with another artist, singing
each other’s songs. We started
crafting the set list and produc-
tion months ago. It’s a substantial
amount of music. Our set with

Miranda is as
lengthy as our
own set. We get
up there and it
literally feels
like the stage is
on fire with
energy and joy.”

The mem-
bers of Little
Big Town count
themselves
among Lamb-
ert’s most ar-
dent fans. They
collaborated
with the blond

star on the recording of “Smokin’
and Drinkin’,” a song that teems
with subtle and bittersweet har-
monies. They went on to perform
the tune with Lambert live on a
TV broadcast of the Country
Music Association Awards.

“Miranda is an incredible art-
ist,” says Fairchild. “I can’t say
enough about her as a songwriter.
It has been so much fun touring
with her.”

For Little Big Town, the Band-
wagon Tour represents good
times with family, friends and
fans. Fairchild notes that they
don’t take any of it for granted.

“We’re super lucky to make a
living at music,” she says. “Not a
lot of people get to do art for a
living, and that is never ever lost
on us.”

Chrissie Dickinson is a freelance
writer.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @chitribent

Grammy-winning country act Little Big Town will co-headline with country star Miranda Lambert when their tour stops Saturday in Tinley Park.

WILLIAMS & HIRAKAWA

Country music stars align
Hit-makers Little Big Town, Miranda Lambert
share stage on ambitious tour years in the making

By Chrissie Dickinson
Chicago Tribune

When: 7 p.m.

Saturday

Where: Holly-

wood Casino

Amphitheatre,

19100 S. Ridge-

land Ave.,

Tinley Park

Tickets: $25-

$84.75; 800-

653-8000 or

www.live

nation.com



Page-turning noir
from Appalachia 

neighbor’s land to poach
deer out of season. When
he accidentally shoots and
kills a ginseng poacher after
mistaking him for a boar,
Darl calls his best friend,
Calvin Hooper, to help
dispose of the body.

Unlike Joy’s earlier pro-
tagonists, these men aren’t
connected to the local meth
trade, the source of so
much violence in “Where
All Light Tends to Go”
(2015) and “The Weight of
This World” (2017). But
Darl and Calvin have an-
other problem: the dead
ginseng poacher’s older
brother, Dwayne Brewer, is
a megalomaniacal villain
straight out of a Coen
brothers movie.

We first meet Dwayne in
a Walmart, “wearing a latex
chimp mask he’d found on
the floor by the Halloween
decorations,” terrorizing a
young mother out of sheer
boredom between swigs of
stolen beer. He’s a big man,
“six-foot-five and two hun-
dred sixty if he weighed an
ounce,” who makes a living
stealing chain saws and
flat-screen TVs. His father,
Red Brewer, an infamous
drunk, “drove right off the
side of a mountain,” killing
himself and Dwayne’s
mother, “but it was neither
an accident nor a shame.”
Since then, Dwayne has
had only his little brother,
Carol, nicknamed “Sissy”
for his gentleness.

When Dwayne finds
Sissy’s abandoned car by
the side of the road, he asks
the neighboring landowner
to check his motion-acti-
vated game camera, hidden
in the trees to track wildlife.
Once they identify Darl and
Calvin carrying something
heavy out of the forest the
night Sissy disappeared
from those same woods,
Dwayne begins plotting
revenge.

Joy renders the Blue
Ridge Mountains beauti-
fully, right at the peak of
autumn, “with reds and
oranges afire like embers,
the acorns falling like rain-
drops.” But after the first

If you want to under-
stand “Trump country,”
many booksellers will point
you in the direction of J. D.
Vance’s memoir, “Hillbilly
Elegy.” But David Joy, an
acclaimed novelist known
for Appalachian noir, begs
to differ.

“The reason ‘Hillbilly
Elegy’ was so successful,”
Joy wrote on Twitter, “was
because time and time
again Appalachia is brought
up as a problem rather than
a place. It’s because you
wanted a (expletive) scape-
goat and this was an easy
place to point your finger.”

It’s a personal issue for
Joy, who’s lived in the Blue
Ridge Mountains of North
Carolina for most of his
adult life. Online, he pushes
back against depictions of
Appalachia as a “20 square
mile island made up of two
inbred, Confederate flag
waving families,” a place
where “all the folks I’ve
ever loved are dismissed as
trash, where people are
reduced to something
subhuman simply because
of where they live.”

The Appalachian region,
which stretches all the way
from northern Alabama to
southern New York, is
indeed complex and div-
erse — a place full of joy,
beauty and culture despite
widespread poverty and
other hardships. But you
wouldn’t know that from
reading Joy’s fiction. If
anything, you’d think Ap-
palachia was as grim and
deadly as Cormac McCar-
thy’s post-apocalyptic
wilderness in “The Road.”

Joy’s third novel, “The
Line That Held Us,” may
have a lower body count
than his first two, but
there’s still plenty of gore. It
begins with Darl Moody, a
hunter who sneaks onto a

few chapters, he spends
more time describing
corpses — in pages and
pages of exquisite detail —
than landscapes. The things
that capture Joy’s attention
are often grounded in the
physical world. He devotes
nearly an entire page to the
mechanics of fieldstripping
a pistol, another half-page
to the composition of a
concrete block-laying crew,
and is often preoccupied

with
what his
charac-
ters are
doing
with
their
bodies.
Lines
like
“Calvin

walked back toward the
couch with one hand down
his sweatpants, the other
holding his drink against
the center of his chest” are
common, but they don’t
always serve the story.

In her viral TED Talk,
Chimamanda Ngozi
Adichie warns of the “dan-
ger of a single story” about
any particular people or
place, especially when that
story perpetuates negative
stereotypes. Outside of his
novels, it’s clear the single
story Joy wishes to combat
is the false notion that
Appalachia is a homoge-
neous region full of bigotry
and violence. And yet,
within Joy’s otherwise
powerful, lyrical fiction,
Appalachia’s real-life com-
plexity and diversity aren’t
often apparent.

Dwayne — who sports a
tattoo of “a skull wearing a
cowboy hat with two pis-
tols crossed over a Confed-
erate flag,” quotes from the
Bible to justify violence and
daydreams about breaking
skulls and slitting throats —
is the quintessential nega-
tive Appalachian stereo-
type. Even Calvin, the fam-
ily man who spends most of
the book trying to escape
Dwayne’s wrath, slips into
casual homophobia when
he refers to another charac-

ter’s “little gay-ass Miata.”
Like the meth lord’s son

in Joy’s first novel and the
Afghan war veteran in his
second, the characters in
“The Line That Held Us”
are forced to commit acts of
violence because of the
circumstances into which
they were born or shoved.
Perhaps Joy’s aim is akin to
Richard Wright’s, whose
breakout novel in 1940,
“Native Son,” was fiercely
criticized by some of his
contemporaries, including
James Baldwin, for perpet-
uating the stereotype of
black men as violent crimi-
nals. Through fiction,
Wright showed how social
and economic conditions
on Chicago’s South Side
could provoke a black man
to murder without re-
morse; Joy does something
similar with white Ap-
palachian men like Dwayne
— men who were born into
violence, addiction and
poverty and have never
known anything else.

“People and place were
some inseparable thing
knotted together so long
ago that no amount of time
had allowed for an answer
of how to untie them,” he
writes, and if that’s true,
David Joy is one hell of a
knot-maker. Despite some
shortcomings, “The Line
That Held Us” is a sus-
penseful page-turner, com-
plete with one of the abso-
lutely killer endings that
have become one of Joy’s
signatures.

Adam Morgan is the editor-
in-chief of the Chicago Re-
view of Books and a contrib-
uting writer at Chicago
magazine.

BOOK REVIEW

David Joy’s
latest is
lyrical fiction 
By Adam Morgan

Los Angeles Times

‘The Line That
Held Us’
By David Joy, G.P. Putnam’s

Sons, 272 pages, $27

David Joy
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“Sonder” is an internet
word.

The noun isn’t up Mer-
riam-Webster’s sleeves, but
Urban Dictionary says it’s
“the realization that each
random passerby is living a
life as vivid and complex as
your own.” A sonder occurs
when empathy suddenly
takes a Louisville Slugger to
both headlights and over-
whelms you.

This sensation is at the
bottom of Ramiro Silva’s
“Mundane,” the artist’s
second solo show since
immigrating to Chicago
from Santiago, Chile, over
four years ago. Opening
Saturday at Positive Space
Studios, the exhibition is a
way for Silva, 31, to recon-
nect to the world after a
year of battling depression.

“It’s all based on people I
see on the bus on my way to
work. You have this routine
of getting up early, getting
in the bath, going to work
every day,” Silva said in a
phone interview. “At some
point, you see the same
people on the same bus at
the same time. I was having
a really weird year and
going through several is-
sues and troubles. Then, I
just sort of wondered, ‘I see
this person daily — do they
have the same struggles?’
When I see them, they’re
sitting on their phones, but
I don’t see if they get to
work and like it or not, or if
they go back home and face
big issues.”

These routine encoun-
ters, mired in the mundane,
inspired him to imagine
and create what lies beyond
a “first layer of a person.”
There is a quiet social ex-
change threaded through-
out the process, as he used
painting to wrestle his
mental health.

“I’ve been struggling
with depression, being far
from home, the whole
social and political times
we’re living in,” Silva said.
“This stuff gets to you

when you’re far away and
don’t have anyone around. I
am here with my wife and
my kid, but at the same
time, it’s just a few of us in a
place where we don’t know

anyone. It’s been really
lonely, and I’ve been trying
to solve my life and get out
out of this crazy depression
period I’ve been experi-
encing.”

Silva isn’t alone in these
feelings. According to the
American Psychological
Association, the mental
health field has been slow
to examine the specific
chemistry of immigration
and mental health.

“There is no evidence in
the literature that immi-
grants are any more likely
to experience mental ill-
ness or psychological dis-
tress than non-immigrants,
taking into account who
does and does not seek
treatment,” the organiza-
tion writes.

In turn, the APA ob-
serves that when immi-
grants do experience men-
tal health difficulties, it is
often due to obstacles spe-
cific to the immigration
experience. The APA notes
that xenophobia often
prevents acculturation on a
macro-scale, which inhibits
folks from trusting and
using mental health re-
sources.

On an individual level,
the abstract portraits be-
came a way for Silva to
reconnect with the world,
with rigid geometry stand-
ing in for the tedium of
schedules and effervescent
colors expressing the
uniqueness of each individ-
ual. Silva’s background in
graphic advertising is ap-

parent in the work’s exact-
ness and mechanical quali-
ties.

“A person sitting is a
cube, but that person and
that cube have a story,” he
said. “If you see my work,
it’s going to show a cube,
but it’s also going to be the
back story of that person.
The work has been a way
for me to see my own is-
sues in other people.”

He calls the creation
therapeutic, as the work
becomes “a weird inter-
pretation for me and my
issues, my own person.”

Silva is interested in
deceptive aesthetics, and
this show has enabled him
to consider how his own
appearances don’t neces-
sarily reflect the churning
of his internal wheels.

“I’m a person who al-
ways dresses in black — I
am super dark — but all of
my work is pink and teal
and super bright colors,”
he said. “I think that’s
another way of showing
that internal feeling, to
express that what’s inside
of you isn’t the same as
what’s within.”

Though the artist initiat-
ed his practice with mixed
media, he’s been gradually
drawn toward traditional
painting with acrylics
exclusively.

“It’s trying to be positive,
and it’s also me trying to
reconnect with myself, as I
try to ‘heal,’ ” he said. “The
whole show is definitely
me trying to transform my
negative, just putting what-
ever I’m thinking into a
piece of canvas.”

“Mundane” opens Saturday
and runs through Sept. 23 at
Positive Space Studios, 3520
W. Fullerton Ave.; www
.positivespacestudios.com

khawbaker@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @ranchstressing

A therapeutic process to reconnect
Artist Ramiro Silva grapples with the isolation of immigration by painting people from his daily commute

By KT Hawbaker

Chicago Tribune

Ramiro Silva’s “Mundane” opens at Positive Space Studios on Saturday.

RAMIRO SILVA PHOTOS

Ramiro Silva’s studio shows the artist embracing chaos

and deliberate lines all at once. 

aspirations and fears.
Then the next person has
a totally different bag of
tricks.”

Saunders says the
hometown ties make
receiving this award “a
really great honor.”

“I remember driving by
Tribune Tower as a kid,
and it was like Mount
Olympus to me, especially
as a reading kid,” the New
York state resident said.
“As you get older, home
becomes bigger in your
heart.”

Despite having no
personal ties to the city,
Fraser is just as excited to
receive the Heartland
Prize for her book “Prairie
Fires: The American
Dreams of Laura Ingalls
Wilder.”

“It’s an amazing kind of
premise for an award to
recognize the values asso-
ciated with the heartland,
and I think that has par-
ticular resonance with
Laura Ingalls Wilder,”
Fraser said. “She so often
talked about wanting to
represent the values that
she felt her parents em-
bodied: honesty, integrity,
self-reliance, owning and
farming your own land,
and supporting your fam-
ily on it.”

“Prairie Fires” won
both the Pulitzer Prize
and the National Book
Critics Circle Award. In
the citation for the latter
award, NBCC biography
committee chair and
Tribune literary editor at
large Elizabeth Taylor
said, “In her extraordinary
‘Prairie Fires,’ Caroline
Fraser has brilliantly
recast our understanding
of Laura Ingalls Wilder’s
life and times, and af-
firmed her influence in
shaping the iconic West’s
enduring history.”

Fraser says the Little
House novels force us to
re-examine the traditional
views associated with the
heartland.

“(Wilder’s) books em-
body what we like to think
about in regards to pursu-
ing the American Dream;
they open up questions
about that dream, and
how it’s been understood

for generations. We have
this idealized view of the
American farm, and
Wilder’s life is a really
interesting way to exam-
ine those views on farm-
ing, the American family,
and homesteading, and
whether its really possible
to achieve that mythic
ideal of self-reliance.”

Dold said he is de-
lighted with all three
winners of this year’s
awards.

“We want to recognize
superior accomplishment
in literature, often with a
Midwest theme or bend,
and I think that this year
they’re just perfect
choices for us,” he said.
“They each give you a
sense of Midwestern
history and culture, so I’m
really excited about all of
them.”

Tickets for Chicago Trib-
une Literary Award events
will be available to Chicago
Humanities Festival mem-
bers and Chicago Tribune
subscribers on Sept. 18 and
to the public on Sept. 25.
For more information, visit
chicagohumanities.org.

chrjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @christenadot_

Chicago Tribune
literary awards
Literature, from Page 1
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THURSDAY EVENING, AUG. 23
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
The Big Bang
Theory

Young Shel-
don \

Big Brother (N) (Live) \N S.W.A.T.: “Armory.” \N News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Ellen’s Game of Games:
“Just Keep Spinning.” \

Trial & Error
(N) \

Trial & Error (Sea-
son Finale) (N) \

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit: “Guardian.”

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The Gong Show (Season
Finale) (N) \ N

The Story of the Royals: “Part Two.” (N) \ N (Part 2
of 2)

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 Something Wild (R,’86) ››› Jeff Daniels. \ Dirty Rotten Scoundrels (PG,’88) ››› ◊

PBS 11
Chicago To-
night (N)

John Paul II in Ireland: A Plea for Peace
(N) \

JFK: The Lost Inaugural Gala \

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) Funny You Funny You Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek: “Court Martial.” Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 One on One One on One In the Cut Family Time Underclassman (PG-13,’05) › ◊

FOX 32
NFL Preseason Football: Philadelphia Eagles at Cleveland Browns. From FirstEn-
ergy Stadium in Cleveland. (N) (Live)N

Fox 32 News
(N)

Ion 38 Blue Bloods \N Blue Bloods \N Blue Bloods \N Blue Blood ◊

TeleM 44 ÷ Exatlón EE. UU. (N) Sin Senos Sí (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Supernatural: “The Thing.” The Originals \N Law Order: CI Law CI ◊

UniMas 60 ÷ Reto 4 elementos MLS Soccer (N) (Live)N El Chavo

WJYS 62 History Skywatch Joyce Meyer Robison Christian Dn. Carson Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) La bella y las bestias (N) La piloto (N) Noticias (N)

AE The First 48 (N) \ The First 48 (N) \ Nightwatch Nation (N) \ Nation ◊

AMC Unforgiven (R,’92) ›››› Clint Eastwood, Gene Hackman. \ Open Rng ◊

ANIM Lone Star Law: Uncuffed: “Dogs and Big Cats.” (N) Northwest Law (N) Lone Star ◊

BBCA The X-Files: “Field Trip.” The X-Files: “Biogenesis.” The X-Files \ X-Files ◊

BET ÷ (6:40) We Belong Together (NR,’18) Cassidey Fralin. The Grand Hustle (N) Grand ◊

BIGTEN ÷ Football Gold Days B1G Football & Beyond Northwestern Football ◊

BRAVO Shahs of Sunset \ Shahs of Sunset (N) \ Shahs of Sunset \ Watch What

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Jay Leno’s Garage (N) Jay Leno’s ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily (N) ◊

DISC ÷ (6) Naked and Afraid: “South American Survival.” (N) Treasure Quest (N) Afraid ◊

DISN Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Raven

E! Grown Ups (PG-13,’10) › Adam Sandler, Kevin James. \ Grown Ups (’10) › \ ◊

ESPN ÷ Little League (N) Crossroads (N) SportsCenter (N) \ ◊

ESPN2 ÷WNBA Basketball (N) WNBA Basketball: Second Round: Teams TBA. (N) The Jump

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Food Truck Race (N) Beat Flay (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE The Notebook (PG-13,’04) ›› Ryan Gosling, Rachel McAdams. \ 700 Club ◊

FX Sausage Party (R,’16) ››› Voices of Seth Rogen. \ Snowfall: “The Offer.” (N) Snowfall ◊

HALL Surprised by Love (NR,’15) Hilarie Burton. \ Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls

HGTV Rustic Re Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Flip or Flop House (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST Mountain Men \ Mountain Men (N) (9:03) Alone (N) \ Mnt. Men ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ (5:30) The Goonies ››› The Goonies (PG,’85) ››› Sean Astin, Josh Brolin. \

LIFE Bring It! (N) \ Bring It! (N) \ (9:03) Bring It! (N) \ Bring It! ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore: Family Vacation (Season Premiere) (N) \ Jersey Shore: Family Vacation \ ◊

NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs. FromWrigley Field in Chicago. (N) Postgame

NICK Henry SpongeBob Legally Blonde (PG-13,’01) ›› Reese Witherspoon. Friends ◊

OVATION ÷ (6) Philadelphia (PG-13,’93) ››› Tom Hanks. Rachel Rachel Black Hk ◊

OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on ID \ 20/20 on ID Presents 20/20 ◊

OXY NCIS: “Designated Target.” NCIS: “Lost & Found.” \ NCIS \ NCIS \ ◊

PARMT ÷ (6:30) Bruce Almighty (PG-13,’03) ›› Jim Carrey. Woman Bruce Almighty (’03) ›› ◊

SYFY ÷ (6:55) Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 1 (PG-13,’10) ››› \ Potter ◊

TBS Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Last O.G. Joker’s Wild Conan (N) ◊

TCM Flaxy Martin (NR,’49) ›› Virginia Mayo. (8:45) Backfire (NR,’50) ›› Virginia Mayo. \

TLC Unexpected Unexpected Unexpected Unexpect. ◊

TLN IMPACT Wretched Fallen Idols (NR,’08) Life Today Like You Humanit ◊

TNT The Hangover Part II (R,’11) ›› Bradley Cooper. The Hangover Part III (R,’13) ›› ◊

TOON Dragon Ball Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown (N) Legendary Locations (N) Expedition ◊

TVL Everybody Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King

USA Law & Order: SVU Queen of the South (N) (9:01) Shooter (N) The Sinner ◊

VH1 ÷ (6:30) Guess Who (PG-13,’05) ›› Bernie Mac. \ Remember the Titans (PG,’00) ››› ◊

WE Braxton Family Values Braxton Family Values (N) Bossip on WE TV (N) \ Braxton ◊

WGN America Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

HBO Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri (’17) ››› Sharp Objects: “Falling.” Ballers \

HBO2 The Deuce \ The Deuce \ (9:15) VICE (9:45) Atomic Blonde ◊

MAX Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life (’03) ›› Kong: Skull Island (PG-13,’17) ››› ◊

SHO ÷ Baby Driver Lynyrd Skynyrd: If I Leave Here America America Shameless ◊

STARZ ÷ (5:23) Gladiator (’00) ››› Proud Mary (R,’18) › Taraji P. Henson. (9:32) X-Men (’00) ››› ◊

STZENC ÷ Law Abiding Citizen (R) › U-571 (PG-13,’00) ››Matthew McConaughey. Eye in Sky ◊

MOVIES
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WATCH THIS: THURSDAY
“The Gong Show” (7 p.m.,
ABC): Rob Riggle, Ed Helms
and Regina Hall form the
celebrity judging panel in this
new episode, as more off-kil-
ter acts take the stage in pur-
suit of the top prize — which
definitely doesn’t match the
amounts of the top prizes on
most other game shows. Pre-
sumably, though, there also
are certain bragging rights in-
volved in saying you won on
“The Gong Show.” (Presum-
ably.) “Tommy Maitland,”
alias Mike Myers, is the host.

“Supernatural” (7 p.m., CW): The 1920s figure into “The Thing,” as Sam and
Dean (Jared Padalecki, Jensen Ackles) enter a bunker from that era to find what
they need to get to another world and rescue their relatives. Unfortunately, a dan-
gerous god goes with their discovery. A path-crossing with Asmodeus (guest star
Jeffrey Vincent Parise) leads Ketch (guest star David Haydn-Jones) to a determi-
nation about Gabriel (guest star Richard Speight Jr).

“Trial & Error” (8 p.m., NBC): The court won’t be in session much longer for the
good folks of East Peck, S.C., as this off-the-wall comedy wraps its second season
with two back-to-back episodes. As the first of those signals with its title — “A
Break” — Josh (Nicholas D’Agosto) and his team think they’ve finally got an iron-
clad defense for their screwball client (Kristin Chenoweth), thanks to Jesse Ray
Beaumont (Michael Hitchcock).

“The Originals” (8 p.m., CW): Klaus (Joseph Morgan) gets stunning information
from Ivy (guest star Shiva Kalaiselvan), pertaining to the forces that are separating
him from his family, in “God’s Gonna Trouble the Water.” Elijah (Daniel Gillies)
needs help, and acts accordingly, in his efforts to save Antoinette (guest star Jaime
Murray).

“Law & Order: Special Victims Unit” (9 p.m., NBC): Though a man reports that
his sister was the victim of a gang rape, Fin (Ice T) develops doubts in the course of
investigating in “Guardian.” Guest stars include Rachel Hilson (“Rise”), actor-rap-
per Big Daddy Kane and comedian George Wallace. Mariska Hargitay, Kelli Gid-
dish, Peter Scanavino and Philip Winchester also star.

“Shooter” (9:01 p.m., USA): Bob Lee and Isaac’s (Ryan Phillippe, Omar Epps)
search for Carlita (Felisha Terrell) and the missing key card leads them to an Atlas
training facility that is totally off the grid, where they must confront their pasts in
the new episode “Orientation Day.” (Shantel VanSanten) grows even more para-
noid as she considers how her husband keeps putting their family in danger.

TALK SHOWS

“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Actor Joel McHale; actor Giancarlo Esposito;
White Denim performs.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Pierce
Brosnan; author Deepak Chopra; Pusha T and 070 Shake perform.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Journalist John
Dickerson; actress Michaela Watkins.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actress Mandy Moore; actress Elsie
Fisher; Dennis Lloyd performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TV Weekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Mike Myers

“If it doesn’t begin, ‘A
shot rang out,’ ” Kingsley
Amis once declared, “I
don’t want to read it.” Had
Amis been patient with
Karin Slaughter’s big, and
timely, thriller “Pieces of
Her,” he would have been
well rewarded. The novel’s
first line lacks gunfire, but
whizzing bullets — hail-
storms of them — are just
over the narrative horizon.

The first five gunshots
ring out in a mall restaurant
in suburban Savannah, Ga.,
where a deranged young
man murders his girlfriend
and her mother. Laura
Oliver, a speech therapist,
and her 31-year-old daugh-
ter, Andy, are enjoying a
lunch nearby. Andy has
always thought of her di-
vorced mother as a smart
but conventional woman
who “always knew where

all the tops were to her
Tupperware.” 

But suddenly Laura is
out of her chair, dispatch-
ing the maniac with a cou-
ple of deft moves that leave
him on the floor, spouting
blood from a fatal neck
wound. An astonished
Andy wonders, where did
that come from? Does she
really know her mother at
all? As it happens, hardly.

Thanks to a cellphone
that captured the drama,
Laura’s face is soon all over
CNN. Certain people from
her secret past recognize
her, and soon Laura is at-
tacked in her home and
Andy is on the run, though
she has no idea from whom
or what. She knows only
her mother has provided
her with access to an Ala-
bama storage unit whose
mysterious contents should
guarantee Andy’s safety. A
quest begins for security,
yes, but mainly for answers

as to who Laura Oliver
really is, and, more impor-
tant, once was.

It is not giving too much
away to report that 30 years
earlier Laura Oliver, for-
merly concert pianist prod-
igy Jane Queller, was a
member of a Weather
Underground-like anar-
chist group. Abused by her
tycoon father, young Jane
was susceptible to the
charms of the group’s char-
ismatic leader, Nick Harp.
Jane stuck with this violent
group even though she
could not stand its other
main woman member, who
liked to make pronounce-
ments such as, “The con-
cept of right and wrong are
patriarchal constructs to
control the populace.” One
of the acts for which Laura
can never quite repent is
her involvement in the
murder of a corrupt Ameri-
can health-care mogul.

In a recent interview

Slaughter said that in her
novels “character has to
matter as much as plot.” She
demonstrates this in “Pieces
of Her.” Her portrayals of
Laura and Andy are as
dense and complicated as
the storyline. Andy is an
especially winning creation,
a decent-hearted but inse-
cure young woman who
works as a 911 police dis-
patcher. Getting wrapped
up in her mother’s danger-
ous world finally gives Andy
a chance to prove herself as
a confident and self-pos-
sessed grown-up. Watching
Andy grow — and worrying
about her survival — is one
of the most gratifying as-
pects of the novel.

Slaughter has also talked
about how “good crime
fiction holds a mirror up to
society and tells readers
what’s going on in the
world.” This notion is as old
as Hammett and Chandler,
and Slaughter is one of its

most accomplished current
practitioners. The plot of
“Pieces of Her,” which
involves fraud and deceit in
the nursing home and
group home industries,
rings all too true.

Though the novel lacks
some of the twists and sur-
prises Slaughter’s readers
have come to expect, and at
times feels repetitious and
padded, the characters keep
you involved all the way, as
does the vivid writing. 

In the opening scene, the
unhappy Andy has skin that
is “the pallor of hot dog
water.” Is that Chandler-
esque enough? And later,
when she is on the run,
Andy stays in a cheap motel
where “the soap was the
size of a pebble and smelled
like the last vestiges of a
dying bouquet of flowers”
and “the bedspread smelled
as if a bear had slept on it.” 

Then, of course, there are
all those gunshots. Slaugh-

ter has sometimes been
criticized, including by me,
for excessive blood and
gore. In this novel the
bloody mayhem just feels,
unfortunately, like a slice of
contemporary American
life.

Richard Lipez writes the Don
Strachey PI novels under the
name Richard Stevenson.

BOOK REVIEW

Karin Slaughter’s latest thriller rings all too true
By Richard Lipez
Special to The Washington Post

‘Pieces of Her’
By Karin Slaughter, William

Morrow, 470 pages, $27.99
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Today’s birthday (Aug. 23): Profit through
creative communication this year. Practice
doingwhat you love. Study, travel, and solve
mysteries. Your teamwins this summer,
despite health or fitness challenges, leading
to insight and inspiration.Winter brings

romance and passion. Nurture your dear ones.
Aries (March21-April 19): Today is an8.Together, you’re a
powerful force.Take time to adapt to changes.Celebrate team
accomplishments.Consider yourmoves beforemaking them.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 8. Unexpected news could stir
up things atwork. Avoid giving in to automatic reactions.
Keep it professional. Consider options, and look for hidden
opportunities.
Gemini (May21-June20): 7. Travelmay tempt, but stick to
reliable routes or riskunexpected surprises. Explore your own
backyard.Discover somethingnewabout somewhere familiar.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. Pay bills, andmanage financial
obligations. Leave a cushion for the unexpected. Adapt to
changes as they fall. Back up intuitionwith data.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 9. Coordinatewith a partner through
changing circumstances. Don’t react blindly; breathe deeply,
and consider the bestmoves.Mistakes could get expensive.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Slow the pace to navigate
uncertain terrain. Focus on yourmoves, andwatch your
steps. Profit frommeticulous service. Keeping your cool gets
contagious.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. Get into relaxationmode. Enjoy
timewith family, friends and your sweetheart. Serve some-
thing delicious. Sidestep distractions or surprises.Wait and
think. Prioritize love.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 7.Home and family have your
attention. Someone presents a surprise, and adaptation is re-
quired. Consider long-termplans. Resolve a domestic issue.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 8. You’re especially clever
withwords. Anticipate changes. Surprising news requires
adaptation. Craft statements to smooth things over. Edit,
post and publish.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Stay in action and keep raking
in profits. Get terms and deals inwriting. New tricks don’t
alwayswork.Market changes redefine options.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 9.You’vegot confidenceandenergy
onyour side. Stay flexible to sidestep suddenchangesor sur-
prises.Don’tworryaboutmoney, butdon’t spendmucheither.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7.Make plans to realize a dream.
Craft backup options, anticipating unexpected changeswith
extra time in the schedule. Rest and consider.

— Nancy Black, Tribune Content Agency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman (Zits is on vacation until September 3. Please enjoy this strip from 2014.)

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn (Argyle Sweat-

er is off this week. Please enjoy this panel from 2013.)

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss
Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Both vulnerable, South deals

North
♠ A Q 4 2
♥ 10 7 2
♦ Q 10 9 6

West ♣ 5 3 East
♠ J 7 5 3 ♠ K 10 8 6
♥ Q J 6 5 ♥ 8 4
♦ K J 4 ♦ 7
♣A 6 South ♣Q 10 9 8 7 2

♠ 9
♥ A K 9 3
♦ A 8 5 3 2
♣K J 4

Whatwould you rebidwith the South hand?One no
trumpwould show a balanced handwith 12-14 points, so
that’s out. A reverse into twoheartswould show a better
hand than this, so that’s out also. Twodiamonds isn’t
perfect, but it’s better than two clubs.

Today’s deal is from a team competition. Therewas East-
West bidding at the
other table, allowing
North-South to settle
in a diamond partial
taking 10 tricks. At this
table, whereNorth had
quite a good hand in
support of a partner
with a presumed six-

card diamond suit, North-South reached a slim game that
required competent defense to defeat it.

Southwon the opening heart leadwith his ace and
then led the ace and another diamond,Westwinningwith
his king.What now?Another heartwould give declarer a
good chance to get to nine tricks. The ace and another club
would get a thank you note fromdeclarer. East had played
a discouraging heart on the opening lead and discarded a
discouraging club on the second diamond. This all pointed
West to a spade shift. He showed good imagination by
shifting to the jack of spades!

After some thought, declarer covered thiswith dummy’s
queen, losing to East’s king. The fall of the nine fromSouth
sawEast continuewith the 10 of spades, setting up twomore
spade tricks for the defense. Declarer drifted down two
fromhere, giving an excellent result to East-West and their
teammates.

— Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

South West North East

1♦ Pass 1♠ Pass

2♦ Pass 3♦ Pass

3NT All pass

Opening lead: Queen of♥
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group

© 2018. Distributed by

Tribune Content Agency,

LLC. All rights reserved.

8/23

Answerhere

Wednesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Wednesday’s
solutions

Crossword 8/23

Across
1Massage therapists’
workplaces

5 “Fiddlesticks!”
10Used room service
15 Largest city on

Hawaii’s largest island
16Terminix target
17 Piquant
18Takes on a new

responsibility, as of
leadership

21 IndigenousNew
Zealanders

22Kind of artery
23Key in a PC reboot

combo
24Evenlymatched
26Mosquito repellent
28 “Guys andDolls”

showstopper
34 Sporty ’60s Pontiac
35 __ out awin
36Biopic about Charles
37 “So that’s it”

38Threw afit
40Capital of Oman
42Muscle
43 Superficially highbrow
44To and __
45 “So that’s it!”
47Orchestrated
48 Shelf for trophies,

maybe
52Cruising, say
53 Stealthywarrior
54Movie SFX
56PrinceHarry’smother
59Word on the street
63Complex reasoning

that occurs literally at
the end of three long
answers

66 “Inside theNBA”
analyst

67 In the back
68Love god
69Dweebs
70 “SameTime,Next

Year” has only two
71Not a good impression

Down
1 Pretense
2Tuscany town
3Furthermore
4Lake Itasca, for the
Mississippi

5 Laundry cycle
6Three-letter product
with two periods

7Animosity
8 Feel yesterday’s yoga
class,maybe

9 “Stop pouring”
10 Spring bloomer

11 Yellowbill in classic
Monopoly

12 Event thatmay feature
family heirlooms

13 “__ turn up”
14Dmitry’s denial
19 Roamed (around)
20At a frenetic pace
25 Saw-toothed range
27Kuwaiti ruler
28Big name in games
29Animal behavior

specialist
30New __:MLBbaseball

cap supplier
31Deli choice
32 Staircase pillar
33Work the bar
34 Five-timeUSOpen

champ
39Checks out
41Org.with a five-ring

logo
42 Stringed instruments
44 Swingwildly
46Airport parking

facilities
49 Piano trio
50 Protective coating
51 Sampled
54 “Get real!”
55 __ pool
57Thickening agent
58Rock andRollHall of

Fame songwriter Laura
60 Stable stud
61Clickable image
62 “Hey, you!”
64AbeLincoln’s

youngest son
65Dundee denial

By Roger and Kathy Wienberg.
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce
Nichols Lewis. © 2018 Tribune
Content Agency, LLC.

Wednesday’s solution

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

If you’re try-
ing todevelop
a “six-pack,”
you’re strength-
eningand toning
whichmuscle?
A)Abductor hal-

lucis
B) Latissimus

dorsi
C) Rectus ab-

dominis
D)Triceps brachii
Wednesday’s
answer: The
Ninety-Nines is
an organization
ofwomen in avia-
tion.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Tip of the day

Seal an asphalt drive-
way: Fill cracks and pot-
holes with an asphalt
patching material, and use
an asphalt primer or
cleaner to remove any
grease spots. Sweep the
driveway and scrub it with
soapy water before apply-
ing sealer. Use a push
broom or applicator to
spread the sealer, working
your way from the garage
out to the street. To give the
sealer time to bond to the
surface and dry quickly,
apply two thin coats in-
stead of a heavy one. As-
phalt is messy, so be careful
where you step. Before
walking inside the house,
check your shoes for sealer.

— Tribune Content Agency

Home improvement, repair
and renovation projects represent
significant investments. And with
that kind of money at stake and
decisions often made under pres-
sure, home repairs make an invit-
ing target for scam artists who
plan to take the money and run.
Protect yourself from fraud by
looking out for these common
schemes:

“Hey, I was doing a job in the
neighborhood and I have some
extra materials left over, so I’ll
give you a good deal on a drive-
way sealing project.”

Never pay someone who ar-
rives unannounced and drops this
kind of line on you. A good con-
tractor usually knows how much
material they need, and if they
have leftovers, they’re not going
to just peddle it next door. Odds
are you’ll pay your money and
end up with a substandard or
shoddy job. And you’ll never be
able to find them again once they
leave.

“Oh, we won’t need to pull
permits.”

This should always be a big red
flag. A contractor who doesn’t
want to pull permits is likely to be
unlicensed, cutting many other
corners, and doesn’t want author-
ities taking a close look at their
work. They might try to convince
you that you’ll save a few bucks,
but you’ll always pay a heavier

price down the road. Not only are
they unaccountable for the work,
but unpermitted improvements
tend to cause trouble if you try to
sell the house.

“Hi, there was a storm re-
cently and I noticed you have
some rooftop damage. I’d be
willing to do the work today.”

After a major storm, it’s tempt-
ing to hire someone who shows
up unannounced — when hun-

dreds of houses require repairs in
a hurry, the best contractors will
have long wait times and you
want your work done right away.
But storm chasers descend on
areas after major damage and do
shoddy or incomplete work for
immediate payment. And by the
time you notice the poor quality,
they’re on to the next town, leav-
ing you with no way to follow up.

“I’m going to need you to pay

the whole job up front.”
A reasonable down payment is

part of the process, but an exces-
sive down payment, particularly
one exceeding a third of the total
cost, is a sign they may take the
money and run. Some states limit
down payments by law, so check
your local regulations.

“This price is only good right
now, so I need you to make a
decision immediately.”

Qualified contractors don’t
need to use high-pressure sales
tactics that sound like they’re
trying to sell you products As
Seen On TV. A home repair or
renovation is a serious invest-
ment, and a good contractor will
understand that it’s worth your
taking a few days to think it over.
Even in a genuine emergency
situation where your contractor
will try to impress upon you the
importance of completing imme-
diate repairs, they won’t hold the
price hostage to get you to agree
right away.

“We don’t need to put any-
thing in writing.”

You ALWAYS need to put it in
writing. A written contract pro-
tects you and the contractor for
very good reasons. Make sure it
includes a dated schedule of
work, payments terms, pro-
cedures for changes, cost break-
downs, and proof of licensure,
bonding and insurance. If things
go wrong, a written contract is
the strongest legal protection you
have.

Be on lookout for home improvement scams
By Paul F. P. Pogue
HomeAdvisor

DREAMSTIME 

Some states limit down payments by law, so
check your local regulations.

The BoxLock is designed
to prevent theft of delivery
packages left by the front
door. In addition to the
anti-theft aspect, packages
are protected from bad
weather, which has victim-
ized me.

The BoxLock smart
padlock solves both these
problems. According to
BoxLock, this is the first of
its kind, an internet-con-

nected security padlock
that is attached to a deliv-
ery storage box or anything
of your choice. After a
simple setup, you’ll see how
well it works to protect
your deliveries.

You’ll need to follow the
included instructions. The
setup isn’t complicated, but
to ensure it works, you’ll
have to set up a BoxLock
account with a secure pass-
word within the accompa-
nying app (iOS and An-
droid). Once your account

is active, follow the instruc-
tions to get the BoxLock set
up, which includes getting
it linked with your Wi-Fi.

You must have an online
account with whoever
delivers your package,
which can include Amazon
and major delivery services
such as FedEx, UPS and the
U.S. Postal Service. The
BoxLock instructions tell
you exactly what settings
you’ll need to set up, which
is all straightforward and
only has to be done once,

during the setup process.
After the setup, as a

BoxLock company repre-
sentative pointed out, you’ll
be ready to fight off porch
pirates since the receptacle
with the BoxLock remains
locked until a package is
delivered.

When drivers get to your
house for the delivery, they
scan the package for their
system (they all use hand-
held mobile scanners) and
then scan the label with the
BoxLock. Once the label is

approved by the lock, it
opens allowing the driver
to leave the package se-
curely inside.

You’ll then get a push
notification of the delivery.

www.getboxlock.com

FINDS

Smart padlock protects front porch deliveries
By Gregg Ellman
Tribune News Service

BOXLOCK

Contact us
email: ctc-realestate

@chicagotribune.com

Classified Advertising:

312-222-2222

Display Advertising:

312-527-8138

COVER PHOTO BY MIKE SIEGEL/
SEATTLE TIMES
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Real Estate

SOLD

1-800-4-HOUSES

SOLD

CENTURY 21® is your link to thousands of homes and exciting career opportunities throughout Chicagoland and Northwest Indiana.

©2017 Century 21 Real Estate LLC. CENTURY 21® is a trademark licensed to Century 21 Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated.

Morris

LAKESIDE HOME ON 6.3 WOODED ACRES $469,000
This well-built home features 4 bedrooms including a first floor bedroom and master suite with
fireplace. Live on the lake where you can boat, canoe, kayak, fish and swim from your back yard.
Shawn #09973285

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-474-6670

Morris

MUST SEE THE INSIDE TO APPRECIATE! $479,900
Spacious brick ranch w/awesome in-ground pool & pool house. Gorgeous interior w/scenic
views! Finished walk-out basement. Well over 4000 sq. ft. of living space. 2 frpl. Many extras!
Call Theresa. #10007707

CENTURY 21 Coleman-Hornsby 815-735-8494

Michigan City, IN

OPEN HOUSE SAT. AUG. 25 11-1- $218,999
HUGE PRICE REDUCTION! 3 BR, 1 3/4 BA 2 story in area of prestigious homes. Escape those high
taxes. Easy commute to City on South Shore train. Call Pat Mathews-Janasiak #430785

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-871-9385

Michigan City, IN

OPEN HOUSE SUN. AUG. 26TH 11:00-1:00! $399,999
Lovely contemporary home w/ 4 BRs, 3.5 BAs a mile from Lake Michigan. Beauti-
ful kitchen open to living area, fireplace, and 3 season porch. Separate office space.
Call Pat Mathews-Janasiak #440772

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-871-9385

Long Beach, IN

DESIRABLE HIDDEN SHORES! - NEW PRICE $609,000
Brick & cedar plank exterior & nicely landscaped. Main floor master suite. Double fire-
place between gourmet kitchen & family rm. 3 car garage. 5 BRs & 3 BAs. Large rear deck.
Call Barbara Beardslee #430175

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 219-878-2972

Long Beach, IN

ON THE SHORE OF LAKE CLAIRE! - $649,000
Special 2003 custom-built, one owner home on Lake Claire. Near Long Beach Country Club &
Lake Michigan. 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths w/ main floor en suite & master bedroom up.
Call Rick Remijas 773-908-1969 #436481

CENTURY 21 Affiliated 773-908-1969

GREATER GREAT ROOMS

LAST A LIFETIME*

Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

847.268.2203 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL

*Certain exclusions and limitations may apply. Lifetime warranty does not include custom home projects.

See written warranty for details. Call for more information.

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES
Site Location: Winnetka

Designed & Built by Airoom

le design,

kitchen remodels, home additions, interior remodels and custom homes. To celebrate

this milestone we’re offering a lifetime warranty on all construction services — so

your dream home lasts a lifetime.

Visit our 30,000 sq. ft. design build

center and new Airoom Live Center.

CALL NOW FOR A FREE

DESIGN CONSULTATION

LAST A

cabl

tc en remo e s ome a ons nter or remo e s an cus om homes T

LIFETIME WARRANTY WITH YOUR HOME ADDITION

PROJECT TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS OF SERVICE
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“Extensive timber frame
expertise” was not exactly a
prerequisite when Daucey
and Pat Brewington em-
barked on building their
dream home in the elevated
woods near North Bend,
Wash.

Turns out they assem-
bled just the right dream
team, anyway — and just
the right dream home.

“We had a couple acting
as their own general con-
tractor (with no previous
experience), an architect —
Larry Johnson of the John-
son Partnership — who had
never designed a timber
frame and a contractor —
Northwest Housewrights
— who had never built a
full-scale timber frame,”
Daucey says.

What could go wrong?
Or, better: Look what

went right. Their rustic
timber frame home — me-
ticulously constructed with
giant “free of heart” beams
of Oregon fir, and filled
with salvaged treasures
they started amassing dur-
ing the “only dreaming”
phase — is a soaring tribute
to hard work, dramatic
design and years of gritty
perseverance.

After establishing a
budget (no easy feat) and a
design (considerably easier
once there was a budget),
Daucey says, “The contrac-
tors were hired to procure
the timber, do the joinery
and erect the frame. The
balance was our responsi-
bility. We were to have the
foundation and subfloor
complete before the tim-
bers could be erected.”

The balance is dizzying.
Pat and Daucey did all this
themselves (with credit
also to a team of willing
neighbors):
■ Completion of the stud
walls (insulation, Sheetrock
and painting) and the roof

(roof deck, insulation and
shake roof ).
■ Cedar-siding installation.
■ Plumbing installation.
■ Window and door selec-
tion, installation and finish-
ing.
■ Some things they did
more than once, temporari-
ly at first, for the occu-
pancy permit, and then the
way it was envisioned.
■ “We put a 23-foot beam
in place ourselves,” says
Daucey. “We had to install
it onto two support posts
and two end brackets 7 feet
in the air.”
■ And then there’s the
fireplace: a massive, tower-
ing centerpiece in the
living area, completely
covered with tons of hand-
picked river rocks. As in:
The couple picked out
every single rock on that
fireplace. By hand. At a
quarry in Issaquah, and
along the Snoqualmie
River, back when that was
a permitted thing you
could do, Daucey says.

They separated them by
size and proudly presented
them to the mason, who,
Daucey says, replied:
“You’ve got half of them.”

“In short,” Daucey says,
“we were hands-on during
the entire project. We were
involved in every aspect
except actual joinery. I was

6 feet tall when we started
this project. It wears you
down.”

Daucey and Pat, the
parents of two now-grown
children and grandparents
times two, married in 1970.
He was a pilot for the U.S.
Air Force, and when they
initially moved to a rental

in North Bend in 1983, it
was Move No. 11 for the
young couple.

They were thinking of
buying a home, as young
couples do, until these 5
undulating acres at the
dead-end of a mile-long
gravel road spoke to them.
The site is so remote,

Daucey says, “In 31 years,
we’ve never had a trick-or-
treater. And once, a friend
came over and had to stop
in the driveway for about
40 elk.” 

“We had purchased a
vacant lot in the moun-
tains,” Daucey says. “If we
were to live there, we had
to build a house.”

Says Pat: “I just wanted a
little cabin in the woods.”

“Little” is subjective, of
course, but this feels a little
like an entire lodge.

At 2,300 square feet, the
home has two sections and
a whole lot of timber: The
“wing,” basically a 22-
by-30-foot rectangle,
Daucey says, holds the two
bedrooms their son and
daughter used when they
were kids (each with a loft),
a bathroom for each of
them, the laundry room
and the entry foyer. The
main, more-angled section
houses luminescent clere-
stories, that massive stone
fireplace, a basement, a
kitchen, a pantry and a
sitting nook. Upstairs, on its
own, among the trees: the
master bedroom, bath and
balcony nook.

Just inside the main
entry, a special carving
captures the “What could
go wrong?” spirit of a
slightly green timber frame
— in an optimistic, reminis-
cent way.

“After the house was
built, I hired the contrac-
tors to work with me to
finish it,” Daucey says. “We
get three times as much
rain here as Seattle: 108
inches a year. We’d be
working, with the rain
dumping, tarps flapping
like a pirate flag in a storm.
A timber framer would say,
‘It is only a passing storm.’
Toward the end, he says,
‘I’ve got a friend that owes
me a carving.’ I showed him
the beam. He said, ‘What
do you want on it?’ ”

It reads: “It is only a
passing storm.”

The deeper meaning,
says Daucey: “No matter
how bad things get, we’re
going to get to the simple
part and the next phase.”

Timber! A dream home in the woods
Couple’s rustic
frame house was 
a true labor of love
By Sandy Deneau
Dunham
The Seattle Times

Daucey and Pat Brewington’s home outside North Bend, Wash., features a mahogany fixture (far end of the kitchen
under the window) in the kitchen, which is an old beer cooler from a defunct Queen Anne Hotel.

MIKE SIEGEL/SEATTLE TIMES PHOTOS

The Brewingtons’ home demonstrates one of the best uses for old-growth timber. This is
the front of the home, built around giant trees and nurse logs.
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I have a bed of pachy-
sandra growing along my
driveway and noticed a
section of it has turned
brown and looks dead. The
bed is along some tall
shrubs and gets plenty of
sun since it faces west.
What might have hap-
pened to my plants?

— Nancy Glover,
Winnetka

When sited properly,
pachysandra is considered
a trouble-free garden plant.
First, make sure the sprink-
ler system is working prop-
erly in this bed. The
weather has been relatively
hot and dry over the last
few weeks, and if the
pachysandra has not been
getting adequate water, it
could die out. The bed
with west sun exposure is
not a good spot for it to
prosper, as it prefers some
shade. Your planting will
also be more sensitive to
drying out than pachysan-
dra growing in the shade
so it can quickly wilt and
be damaged on a hot,
sunny day when condi-
tions are dry. Pachysandra
that are grown in too much
sun will typically have a

yellowish cast. Any plants
that are completely brown
will not recover so it’s best
to remove the foliage and
lightly mulch the bare area
to improve the appearance
of the bed.

Pachysandra will occa-
sionally have problems
with scales (insects) and
fungal diseases —plants
that are under stress like
yours will be more prone
to these problems. A com-
mon disease is leaf and
stem blight. The symptoms
include tan spots or
blotches with dark brown
borders on the leaves. You
may see concentric rings
within the spots. The
stems can be infected,
which results in dark
brown cankers that expand
and girdle the stems, re-
sulting in death of the
tissues above the infection.
The dead stems will wither
and shrivel up and can
result in dead zones like
the ones you are seeing in
your bed. 

If you determine the
problem to be a disease in
your bed, then remove all
the infected plant parts
and discard in the garbage.
Most home compost piles
will not be hot enough to
kill the disease microor-
ganisms. Make sure the

bed is getting adequate
water throughout the
growing season since it is
growing in a sunny loca-
tion. As a last resort, you
can use a fungicide to
prevent new infections. 

With proper care, the
pachysandra should fill the
bare area back in, though
the amount of time re-
quired for this may not be
acceptable if the bare area
is more than a couple of
feet in diameter. You can
transplant some pachysan-
dra from other beds into
the dead zone to help fill it
in more quickly — these
transplanted clumps will
take approximately a
growing season to settle in
and look good. However,
instead of planting more
pachysandra, I would
consider changing this bed
to a sun-loving ground
cover and move the re-
maining healthy pachysan-
dra to a more appropriate
site in the garden. Taking
care to site plants properly
in the garden will reduce
plant problems and reduce
maintenance.

Tim Johnson is director of
horticulture for the Chicago
Botanic Garden in Glencoe.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

Pachysandra that gets too much sun will be more sensitive to drying out and can quickly

wilt on a hot, sunny day when conditions are dry. 

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN

Pachysandra can be free 
of troubles with right site
By Tim Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Summer presents an
ideal time for insects to
breed, and that’s bad news
for your lawn, your home
exterior and your house in
general. Ants, mosquitoes,
ticks and stinging insects
are particularly active.
Fortunately, you can take
some steps to protect your-
self and your family.

What can I do to protect
myself? You can take
many actions on your own
to stave off pests. Store
woodpiles as far away from
your house as possible, and
make sure garbage cans are
sealed. Woodpiles and
garbage offer ready homes
for pests. Tall grasses and
outdoor overgrowth also
attract pests, especially
ticks. Keep your yard clear
of debris such as grass
clippings and leaf piles.

Mosquitoes breed in
water, and they don’t need
much. Half an inch of
water is enough to spread
mosquitoes, so eliminate
outdoor water sources.
Children’s toys, old tires
and outside recycling bins
can give mosquitoes
enough water. Change
birdbath water twice a
week, and check the bases
under outdoor flower pots
(a commonly forgotten
water source). Even a
bottle cap full of water can
breed mosquitoes.

Check your gutters and
clean them regularly. Wa-
ter can easily build up, and
debris in gutters attracts all
kinds of pests.

Keep an eye out for
broken panels or siding,
gaps in soffits and exterior
crevices, which are perfect
homes for wasp nests.
Make sure all your win-
dows, doors and screens
are in good working order,
so no unwanted creatures
can fly in.

What should I look for

when hiring profession-
als? If you’ve got an insect
infestation, you’ll probably
need help from a pro to get
rid of it. When hiring,
make sure they hold the
state and local licensing
required to do the job.
When you hire, look for
someone with a proven
track record in exterminat-
ing that type of pest.

Check to see if they use
Integrated Pest Manage-
ment practices, which are
endorsed by the Environ-
mental Protection Agency.

Ask detailed questions
about how they’ll handle
the extermination process,
including how their
chemicals might impact
the health of your children
or pets. 

Also inquire about how
they’ll both eliminate the
pests and get rid of the
source of the infestation.

You can expect to pay
$100 to $250 for most pest
control treatments.

What kinds of scams
should I look out for?
Because many people are
unfamiliar with the de-
tails of pest control, and
because you’re usually in
a tight spot when you call
such a service, scams
abound in the pest con-
trol world. Keep an eye
out to protect yourself.

Make sure the techni-
cian working in your
home is properly li-
censed. Most states re-
quire all employees who
spray pesticide in the
home to hold an individu-
al license, in addition to
the company itself being
licensed.

Never hire anyone who
comes to your door offer-
ing a free pest inspection.
Oftentimes, they’ll depos-
it corpses of dead bugs or
otherwise “discover” an
infestation you didn’t
know about, and then reel
you in with expensive
treatments.

HOME REMEDIES

Summer buggin’: Taking on
pest control indoors and out
By Paul F.P. Pogue
Angie’s List

Broken panels and siding, gaps in soffits and exterior

crevices are perfect homes for wasp nests. 

DREAMSTIME
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Q: What can you tell
me about whole-house
fans and attic fans? Do
they really work to cool
an attic space? I’m not
sure which one I should
consider since I have air
conditioning. What’s
required to allow them to
work at peak efficiency?

A: I can share lots of
advice about whole-house
and attic fans. I’ve installed
quite a few of each and
witnessed how effective
they can be. Whole-house
fans can be found inside a
home usually in a second-
floor ceiling.

A whole-house fan is
designed to pull air in
through open windows and
doors, and exhaust this air
through an attic space to
the great outdoors. Some
can move almost 300,000
cubic feet of air per hour
(CFH) through your home.

The fans can move so
much air that if you have
the windows open in just
one room, it will blow pa-
pers off of tables. You can
imagine how that would
cool you down with that
much air blowing across
your body. If you’re running
an air conditioner, you
wouldn’t want to have a
whole-house fan blowing
that cooled air into your
attic.

These fans were the
cooling method of choice
before modern air condi-

tioning became widespread
and affordable. They work
well in climates that have
lower humidity levels as
the nighttime temperature
can drop enough that you’d
need a blanket on you to
sleep!

Attic fans are quite dif-
ferent. They’re installed up
on a roof or through an
exterior wall up in an attic.
A normal-sized one might
only move 72,000 CFH of
air through an attic. You
can get ones that move up

to 360,000 CFH of air, but
these are usually designed
to be wall-mounted.

The attic fans just pull
air through a hot attic space
in an effort to reduce the
infrared heat gain you feel
through the ceiling of your
home. If you want your
home air conditioner to
cool you better, then you
might want one or two attic
fans.

The moving air tries to
cool down all the wood
attic framing as without the

fan, the temperature of the
entire roof assembly and
attic lumber can soar to 160
F or more. Think of your
entire roof assembly as a
giant glowing ember trying
to fry you like a marshmal-
low over a campfire.

For both fans to work
well, they need large ex-
haust openings in the roof
for the moving air to exit.
Whole-house fans need
windows and doors open,
and attic fans need lots of
soffit vents to suck cooler

outdoor air up into the hot
attic. Without this open
space, the fans will not
move much air. It’s easy to
install waterproof gable
end vents or pot vents in
the roof for the air to pass
back outside.

I’ve got lots of extra
whole-house and attic fan
tips and videos at my web-
site waiting for you. Just go
to go.askthebuilder
.com/fans.

Q: Can you share some

fast advice about patch-
ing blacktop? Does the
cold blacktop in bags
really work? I’ve got time
and energy but not lots of
money.

A: The good news is the
blacktop patching material
sold in bags and buckets
really does work. It doesn’t
produce the same satin-
smooth surface as hot patch
asphalt because the cold
material usually doesn’t
have much sand in it.

If you want success using
the blacktop sold at home
centers and hardware
stores, first start by reading
the label instructions. Too
many people skip this im-
portant step.

I’ve achieved the best
results by using a cold chis-
el and a 4-pound hammer
to chisel the edges of the
potholes I fill. I want the
edges of the patch to be at
least 1 inch deep and I do
my best to tilt the chisel so
the bottom of the hole is
wider than the top. This is
how dentists keep a filling
in your tooth.

It’s very important to
remove loose material at
the bottom of the pothole. If
you have crushed stone
with fine particles, add
some to the hole and com-
pact it well. Blow all dust
out of the hole and brush
the edges of the hole so the
asphalt will stick well to the
sides of the existing black-
top.

I’ve got great detailed
step-by-step tips and re-
markable videos showing
you secret tips for patching
blacktop at my website. Go
to go.askthebuilder.com
/blacktop.

Two different approaches to cooling
Which is the better
choice: attic fans or
whole-house fans? 
By Tim Carter
Tribune Content Agency

A whole-house fan is designed to pull air in through open windows and doors, and exhaust the air through an attic space

to the great outdoors. 

TIM CARTER /TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY

Callahan

Blandings

Schaper

Realtors

Se Habla Español

2436 Grand Avenue • Waukegan
(847) 249-0660 • cbsrealtors.biz

Licensed in IL & WI

All brick 11 unit mixed-use building on a signalized
corner with plenty of parking, 4 commercial units
and 7 apartments. $650,000 Call John P for details
224-730-1953

Just listed! 40,000 sf two story building on 2 acres on
highly-trafficked main east/west artery. C-3 zoning
which allows for a myriad of uses and excellent
demographics insure success! $1,995,000

Just Listed! 4000 sf building on a 51,000 sf
lot located at the NEQ of Waukegan’s premier
intersection is now available for sale! This site has
great sightlines and demographics. $799,000

Waukegan Investment! 8400 sf building currently
leased with a 10% Cap rate now available. Excellent
exposure and traffic count of more than 27,000 vehicles
per day make this a great investment.$429,000

COMMERCIAL CORNERCOMMERCIAL CORNER 847-374-3676847-374-3676
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www.RobertShutay.com

Ambassador Orland Park • 708-349-1111

Palos Hills $179,900
2br spacious ranch condo w/sunroom overlking lake. Fin

bsmt & heated 2c garage. MLS# 09941917

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $130,000
2br, 2ba condo in all brick Flexicore bldg w/in unit laundry,

new ktchn & baths! MLS# 09992024

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

JUST LISTED

Orland Park $192,900
Complete kitchen remodel in this 2br, 2ba twnhm w/new

crpt & HW flrs on mn lvl. MLS# 10056359

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $449,900
Beautifully landscaped 4br 2sty Colonial w/lrg attached

gazebo. New crpt/paint. MLS# 10048666

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

OPEN SAT/SUN 12-4

16337 Emerson Dr, Orland Park $495,900
NEW CONSTRUCTION! 3br, 2.5ba 2sty w/cath clgs, HW

flrs, mn lvl mstr, offc & ldry. MLS# 10028804

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $579,900
5br all brk 4600sf 2sty w/full walk-out bsmt on 1/2 acre

lot in private setting. MLS# 09939857

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $825,000
5br, 4.5ba 6500sf 2story plus finished basement & inground

pool on large lot. Motivated seller. MLS# 10011736

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $1,150,000
5br brick 2sty w/9900sf of living space. Full fin w/o, 2

ktchns, 5 frplcs & more. MLS# 09973013

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Crete $219,900
Great investment opportunity with this 3-unit 2-sty frame

building plus 2 c gar. MLS# 10044004

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Crestwood $850,000
Sports Bar/Restaurant in SW suburbs w/party rm & video pok-

er. Business, land and building included. MLS# 138478

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111
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SUMMER

SALE
FREE Laminate Closet Upgrade

andWood Floors
when purchased before 9/30/18!

only valid !ll 9/30/18

402 Waterford Circle South, Schererville, IN
219-689-6124 • armanidevelopment.com

Located south of RT 30, between Austin and Cline Ave. Take Austin Ave South to 77th Ave, East to Waterford Place Subdivision, located on North Side of Road.

DESIGN CENTER

Limited time only, don’t miss your chance!

pg
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 8/21/18. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change with-
out notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The
institutions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate
mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional
loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $453,101. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted include dis-
count and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA
Mortgages include both UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origina-
tion. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insur-
ance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than
20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actual rates were not available at press
time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Mortgage Guide

ADVERTISEMENT

rateSeeker.com

4.255%

Rate: 4.250
15 yr ixed 3.625 0.000 $495 5% 3.655

3/1 ARM 4.125 0.000 $495 5% 4.127

5/1 ARM 3.625 0.000 $495 5% 3.655

7/1 ARM 4.000 0.000 $495 5% 4.015

30 yr jumbo 4.750 0.000 $50 20% 4.777

5/1 jumbo ARM 4.250 0.000 $50 20% 4.300

30 yr FHA 4.375 0.000 $50 3.5% 4.376

No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

888-595-7339

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

Points: 0.000 LIC# 6760411

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $795 www.gwcmortgage.com

% Down: 5%

4.612%

Rate: 4.500
20 yr ixed 4.250 0.000 $999 20% 4.402

15 yr ixed 3.875 0.000 $999 20% 4.067

10 yr ixed 3.750 0.000 $999 20% 4.027

7 yr ixed 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 4.010

5/1 ARM 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 4.762

7/1 ARM 3.875 0.000 $999 20% 4.573

30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $999 20% 4.546

5/1 jumbo ARM 3.625 0.000 $999 20% 4.997

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $999 www.libertybankmortgage.com

% Down: 20%

Central Federal

Savings and

Loan Association

4.610%

Rate: 4.500
20 yr ixed 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.399

15 yr ixed 3.875 0.000 $755 20% 4.062

10 yr ixed 3.750 0.000 $755 20% 4.018

7/1 ARM (30yr) 4.125 0.000 $755 20% 4.700

30 yr jumbo 4.500 0.000 $755 20% 4.550

20 yr jumbo 4.250 0.000 $755 20% 4.317

15 yr jumbo 3.875 0.000 $755 20% 3.958

Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program from your Local Lender. Call for Details!

708-416-3661

NMLS# 458026

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $755 www.centralfederalsavings.com

% Down: 20%
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For Sale - Vacant Land - PUD Zoned -
$329,000 11 Acres in the City of Norton
Shores, MI
Will Divide - $120,000 for 3.7 Acres
Total 11 Acres - $329,000
You can build Commercial, Industrial,
Residential and/or Build Your Home
Prime Area near coming Casino
Contact Diana Musk/Greenridge Realty
231-730-8044 or dmusk@greenridge.com

NORTON SHORES, MI $329,000 49456
6683 GRAND HAVEN ROAD LAND

Beautiful Lancaster, PA Farm / land for sale.
www.brubakerland.com    717-917-4682

LANCASTER $3800000 17545
PENNSYLVANIA LAND

NATIONAL

LOTS/ACREAGE

Extremely secluded within a gated community. 
Unique one of a kind property. 24 miles E of 
Champagne, IL. 2 miles of Kickapoo State Park. 
Bike trails, hunting, horseback riding, incredible
fishing. Recreational joy for a lifetime. 

 Call 815-919-9886

NEAR CHAMPAGNE, IL $67,500 61858
7.1 BEAUTIFUL WOODED ACRES ON SMALL PRIVATE LAKE 

VACATION PROPERTY

FOR SALE

FSBO Turnkey- 2006 Single Family Home 5Bdrm
3.5 Bath 3 Car Garage. 815-242-2421

MORRIS $339900 60450
2013 PRAIRIE ROSE DR SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

LOW TAXES!    Pictures-Craiglist enter address
5Bd, 3,5 Bath, 4,200 with basement.
Call 219-313-6293

SCHEREVILLE, IN $355,000 46375
2205 RED RIVER DR SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE

NORTHWEST

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi, 
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line & 
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

EDGEWATER $133/WK & UP 60660
- OTHER

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave. 
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk, 
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

CHICAGO, $101/WK & UP 60644
AUSTIN OTHER

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood 
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses. 
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

CHICAGO $123/ WK  & UP 60640
- OTHER

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak 
Park,  Food-4-Less, Wal-Mart, Walgreen’s, Busses 
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

CHICAGO $115/WK & UP 60639
AUSTIN OTHER

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com

To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

Some books are to be tasted, others to be swal-
lowed, and some few to be chewed and
digested. --Francis Bacon

New development at 1639 W. Washington is pre-
leasing apartments.  Development is specifically 
for individuals 62 years and older.  One and Two 
Bedroom apartments.  Resident pays all electric.  
Laundry rooms on each floor.  Rent is $672 for 
a one bedroom and $811 for a two bedroom.  
Restrictions apply.  Call 312-243-3333 to be 
placed on interested parties list.

CHICAGO $672 60612
1639 W. WASHINGTON APARTMENT

$1250 / 4br - 2500sft - Cozy Large 4.5 bedrooms 
with 
Split level floor plan includes play or lounge area.
New floors/ Full  service kitchen with balcony. 
Jacuzzi soaking tub and parking available.

CHICAGO $1250 60623
1518 S. KOSTNER APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT

CITY WEST

2BR, 2nd fl. Util not incl. No Pets. (773) 571-6855

CHICAGO  $1250/MO 
LINCOLN AVE AND PETERSON AVE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT

CITY NORTH

A nice, old style house in a great neighbourhood. 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, living room, big 
kitchen with laundry and very sunny dining 

room,
PLUS a really big and 
nice playroom in the 
back!
Central airconditioning 
and A LOT of closets. 
Tel: 773 419 1815 

NILES $1700 60714
7949 N NORA AVE SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT

NORTHWEST

For Sale by Owner: Historic home, outbuildings,
35 acres. Located in picturesque Baraboo range.
Sauk County Wi. 608-522-4890

ROCK SPRINGS WI $360,000 53961
E7608B HWY 154 FARM

NATIONAL

RESIDENTIAL

180’ on Green Bay in Door County with cottage.
Open house Labor Day-4439cottage@gmail.com

STURGEON BAY $249000 54235
4439 COUNTY HWY M SFH

Exceptional Deer/Turkey hunting, opportunities 
on this quiet 43 acres, located in SW corner of 
Hamilton Cty. $4,250/AC. 618-521-3646

SOUTHERN IL $4,250/AC 62890
PREMIUM HUNTING GROUND IN SOUTH IL LAND

NATIONAL

LOTS/ACREAGE

Large luxury 1 and 2 BRs. Penthouse available. 
Downtown location. Elevator. Secure, indoor 
parking all appls. W/D. No Pets. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST $NA 60126
150 SCHILLER AVE APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT

WEST

Kedzie & Lawrence. no deposit, sec 8
welcome, studio, 1, 2, 3, and 4BR, 2BA $550+,
hardwood flrs, convenient location, 847-401-
4574 or 773-642-9899

ROGERS PARK $550+ 60659
PETERSON & DAMEN AND APARTMENT

2br/1ba, 1 car garage. All appliances included, 
available October 1st. Call 224-325-2184

PROSPECT HEIGHTS  $1250 60142
QUAKER LANE  TOWNHOUSE

no deposit, studio & 1BD $650+, sec. 8 ok.
free heat/gas/electric, convenient location,
laundry, 773-616-1253 or 773-489-9226

LOGAN SQUARE $650+ 60647
KEDZIE & FULLERTON APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT

NORTHWEST

Newly remod 3 Bedrm apt. Hardwd flrs/
cpt.  Clean nr trans. and school.  Immediate 
occupancy 1st month rent and sec deposit.  Sect 
8 welcome. contact (773)272-5084. 

CHICAGO $900.00 60636
6038 S.  ADA APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT

CITY SOUTH

HOME

to place your ad, visit 

chicagotribune.com/advertiser 

or call 312 222 2222
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BATH
ROOM

LIVING.

VISIT OUR BATHROOM DESIGN SHOWROOM

69 1 9 N . L I NCOLN AVE , L I NCOLNWOOD, I L

MONDAY - F R I DAY: 1 0 - 5 | SATURDAY: 1 0 - 4

Complimentary
In-Home Design
Consultation

847.268.2153 | Rev iveDB.com

Designed & Built by Revive


